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Protests Against Drive-in 3,800 Pupils
Theatre Loudest at Hearing

als of drive-in movie crowds

€ ;day night when a public hear- 1001 Openingi )f whether an outdoor theatre 23 Merchants
s road at Sheldon.

d and zoning board listened to First to Join
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A discussion on the mor,

ntered into the argument Tue:

ng was held on the question c
hould be constructed on Ford

The Canton township boar
rguments both for and against
he theatre, but most of the 50
tople present were decidedly
et against the idea. The theatre
an be constructed only if some

griculture-zoned land is re-

oned for commercial use. The

oning board could not break a

eadlocked 2-2 vote, so the town-
hip board is faced with the de-
1SiOn.

Supervisor Louis Stein told the
udienee Tuesday night that the
'ecision will probably be made
t the next regular board meet-
ng on Tuesday, September 13.

Ralph Garber, 46225 North Ter-
itorial road. is owner of the land I

n which the theatre would be

onstructed. Being out of town, he
ias represented by an attorney
t the meeting. He told the group
hat Garber would "like to have

he blessing of the community"
or the project and that "he does
iot like to stir up antagonism in
he neighborhood."

There will be a change wheth-
r the theatre goes in or not, the
ttorney declared. 'Something
vill go there, whether it be a
rocery or a church, changes will
oma" He added that noise Brom

peakers is elim inated because of
peakersfor each car.

'Mr. Garber paid a lot of money
or the property and shoOld have
omething to say about its use,
inless he intends to use it in an

inreasonable manner," the at-
orney added. The supreme court
uled recently, the attorney said,
hat even a trailer camp is not
tnreasonable.

Opponents of the theatre had a
arge d isplay set up in the fire
kali where the meeting took

ilace. With tape and paper, they
ad drawn za map on plywood of
he area with the proposed the-
tre and had marked each of the
9 neighboring homes where a.

ietition had been signed opposing
he theatre.

Within a half mile of the thea-

re, it was pointed out that 140
ieople in 69 homes had opposed
t, people in 30 other homes were
·ither in favor of the proposal or
vere not home when contacted.
A letter was read from a man

who lives opposite the Wayne
)rive-in. He cited the lowering of
·valuation of his property, the
raffic noise, dusty and dangerous
onditions. music disturbance

rom loudspeakers and the litter
if trash along the highway.

One woman stated that she has
everal children and that a drive-

n theatre would bring many
trangers to the area, forcing her
o keep her children in the house.
Unother speaker accused Garber's
ittorney of making with ··honey
words." -We want to make this

1 community of neighbors; all he
wants to do is make money, only
noney. He will probably buy the
iroperty next to the theatre when
he evaluation goes down. We
Ave no need for a drive-in show

iere. Why don't they put it on
Michigan avenue?"

The same speaker and another
woman speaker later indicated
.hat a drive-in movie is not a re-

;pectable place for people to go
·because of what goes on inside

rbe cars."
Mrs. Jolleph Doyle, secretary of

the zoning board, declared that "I

resent the; remarks made here to-
night about the class of people
who go-10 drive-ins." She said
that \she purposely attended a
drive-in recently, stayed until

closing time and spent her time
walking around. -I have yet to
see anything out of the way."

One advocate said that the

$220,000 theatre would provide
about $0.000 a year in taxes. This
would hire a teacher or make a

payment on a school bus. "Let's
advance a little," he asserted. .

An opponent said that Garber
lives in a neighborhood on Terri-
torial road where an organiza-
tion (Community Improvement
Association of Plymouth Town-

ship) is fighting a trailer camp.
He added that he could not see
why Garber wants to promote a
drive-in in someone else's neigh-
borhood.

One woman stated that she
once lived nine miles from a
drive-in and on a clear night
could hear the noise.

'Good ears," someone remark-
ed.

With several petitions against
the theatre signed by about 280
people (some of them allegedly
duplicate signatures), one citi-
zen stated that this should be a
"clear-cut" issue for the board.

'·It is your duty to consider the
majority of the constituents.

A board member however, said
(Continued on Page 6)

ficers of the non-profit cor-

City commissioners held a spe Poration announced that 23
·ial meeting Monday night at merchants had signed mem-
which they opened bids on sev-
iral projects and items, but much

bership forms and paid sub-

if their time was spent talking scription fees.
tbout the recently-proposed sew- The plan, organized by nine
·r system for the southern sec- representatives of local stores, :
ion af the city.

Although Engineer Herald is a cooperative community
lamill's $1,800,000 plan includ. effort to provide trading
d much of Plymouth townshiP stamps topersons shopping in
ind some of Canton township as Plymouth. The Plymouth Com-
vell as the southern part of the munity Stam* book will be worth
'ity, the commission is consider- $3.00 in merchandise in any par-
ng "going it alone." ticipating store. Organizers of the

The plan for the city sewers plan point out that the stamp will
alone is the same as the plan for be given out only by Plymouth
he entire system, except that a merchants and will be redeem-
,ump would be needed to force able only in Plymouth stores.
he sewerage into the city's main. While the exact date for distri-
f the sewer were built for the

bution of the stamp has not been
hree communities, the sewer announced, the committee in
would follow a gravity course charge stated that every effort
hrough the township. was being made to hurry the

Of the $1.800.000, Hamill esti- stamp into circulation. The huge
nates that the city's share would initial printing order, which must
De $600.000. A strong factor en- be placed out of state, was the
.ering the discussion was the need main reason for delay, they said.
'or sewer service at the proposed Representatives of Sutherland
:lementary school on Sheldon and Robson, the accounting firm
-oad. Construction of just a city handling the business of the cor-
iewer would not help the school's poration, made Falls to most mer-
ituation unless a costly line be chants throughout the area early
aid the entire distance. The lthis week. They reported that the
chook can't be built unlegs a sew- list of 23 members is far from the
ir is assured.

actual count of merchants who ·

Water for the school seemed will have the stamp. "Many mer-
,•gured. however, whe,% comm Ii- chants were away, while -others
:ioners opened four bids on con- were just too busy to sign mem-
;truction of a water main to the bership cards," said Roland Lutz,
iuilding site. The Utility Instal- accountant making the calls. He
ation company of Clawson sub- stated that this initial list repre-
nitted the lowest bid, $20,567. sents only those merchants who
rhe highest was $25.164. Com- have actually signed up for mem-
nissioners instructed their water bership and that time still re-
·onsulting engineers to check the mains for the others to adopt the
iidder's specifications and reputa- plan.
.ion.

First stores to sign up for the
Bids were also opened and read Plymouth Community Stamp are:

'or a new three-wheeled police Beaumond Beauty Salon. Beitner
notorcycle and seal coating. Both Jewelry, Better Home Furniture
iecisions were also tabled. and Appliances, Beyer Rexall

* Drug, Bluford Jewelers, Blunk's

Second Accident Caplin Clothes, Cassady's, Davis
Inc., Bob's Standard Service, Carl

and Lent, Dodge Drug, Fisher'

Injures Molorist and Gilles, McAllister Bros. Gro-
Shoes, D. Galin and Son. Hubbs

A 24-year-old Northville youth
cery, Papes' House of Gifts, Pen-
niman Market, Plymouth Com-

who was involved in an accident
munity Pharmacy, The Plymouth

Baturday evening in Plymouth is Mail. Pursell's Office Supply,
in 'critical" condition after being
involved in a second accident

Seyfried Jewelers. Stop and Shop

with a borrowed car seven hours
Super Market and Willoughby's
Shoes. , e.later.

He is Wilbur Johnson, 446 Du-

buar, who was the victim of a Local Youngster W ins
hit-skip accident in Plymouth at
5.40 p.m. Plymouth police said Award at Interlochen
that Johnson was driving north
in Holbrook at the (&O Rail- A 10-year-old Plymouth boy
road crossing when a car coming was among the talented young
from the opposite direction forced students of the arts honored at
him off the street. His car struck the final awards assembly of the

the tracks and ties, blowing two National Music Camp at Inter-
tires and causing other minor lochen.
damage. Kenneth Fischer, son of Mr.

At 2:10 a.m. the next morning and Mrs. Gerald Fischer of 3%
the youth was driving on Ran- Arthur, was named as "best

dolph street in Northville, round- camper" in his age' division. ju-
ed a curve too fast and struck a nior boys. The young cornet play- 6
utility pole. The borrowed car re- er and piano student spent his

bounded into a high bank and first season at Interlochen this

Johnson was thrown 30 feet to year.
Winners of awards and scholar-the shoulder of the street.

ships, announced at the closing
In University hospital, John- day assembly, represent some of

son is reported in serious condi- the nation's most talented young
tion with a fractured skull and

musicians, artists, dancers. and
jaw and multiRle injuries. The actors. The ceremony marked the
car was dmolished.

end of an eight-week's season of
As police set out flares and di- arts activities for the 1,250 young.

rect€xi traffic around the accident. sters who attended the camp for
Donald Smith of South Lyons its 28th season this year.
sped onto the scene and crashed *
into the already-wrecked John-son vehicle Smith wast not in- Jailed Followi Fight
jured.

Johnson was unable to give Two men involved th' a fight

Plymouth police a description of Monday afternoon were jailed by

the car which forced him off the Plymouth police and brought into

road in the earlier accident. John- court that night. Both were given

son still remains unconscious in a choice oi paying a $35 fine. or
the hospital. spending 60 days in the Detroit

* House of Correction.
Vernon Dougherty, 34, and Jer-

John R. Mci)onald, 371 Irvin, ry Free, 29, both living at 900
is reported improving at the hos- North Mill street. were jailed aft-
pital at Selfridge field following er Dougherty called police. Police
an auto accident on August 16. He said that both men had been
suffered a fractured leg with drinking and that although Dou-
breaks in five places. gherty had called police, still at- .

As a member of the Air Force tempted to fight after officers r
Reserve program, the Plymouth- arrived. So both were taken to
ite was driving to the Selfridge city hall.
base to complete his day of duty Municipal Judge Nandino Per-
when he was invblved in an auto longo gave both the same choice ,
collision with another car. It oc- of a fine or sentence. Dougherty 
curred on Hall road at Mt. Cle- paid the fine but Free remains in
mons. ,jaiL
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"HOW AM I EVER going

is what Trdnton T•Y£ 7. 11
looks al the mountain of b,

school book store. As a th

school. Trenton will ionteda,

books. He is the son of Mr

402 Pacific.

142-Member E

Readies for 0
One hundred and forty-two

teachers and principals - the
largest staff in the history of the
Plymouth Township School Dis-
trict - are preparing to welcome
the largest group of students in
the school system's history. There
is now one staff member for each

264 pupils.

Eleven more teachers than last

year will start classes in two
weeks in the public gystem. These
exti·a teachers are needed to hold

classes in the auditoriums, libra-
ries- and other rooms which are

being converted for classroom use

this year. Also added to the staff
are the teachers at Truesdell,

Canton Center and Cherry Hill
schools. all recently added to the
Plymouth system.

Thirteen teachers resigned from
last year's staff and a total of 22
have been hired to take their

place and to fill the new posi-
tions. Filling vacancies is a major

problem in many school districts,
but Plymouth has found itself in

a fortunate position. Most of the
vacancies were filled soon after

school was dismissed last June.

Teachers will find their pay-

checks somewhat higher than last
year. The board voted last spring
to grint an "across-the-board"
$200 a year raise. This would give
the starting teacher with an A.B.
degree a minimum salary of $3,-
800.

A pre-school conference for
teachers will be held on Tuesday,

September 6 (see story else-
wherel. New teachers and the

jobs they will fill are:

Margaret Smith, and Joyce Ku-
bick, fourth grades at Allen: Cyn-
thia Baker. fifth. Smith: Julie

Bowles, first, Smith: Jack Covert,

sixth, Smith: Mary Dennany,

INDEX
Building -___-_ Pg. 3. Sic. 4
Churches ____ Pg. 2. Sec. 3
Classified -- Pgs. 5. 6. Sic. 2
Editorial

Chips _-_----- Pg. 8. Sic. 3
Babson _----_ Pg. 8. Sec. 3
Chipsp ___-___ Pg. 8. Sec. 3
Mich. Mirror _-Pg. 8. Sec. 3
Thinking

Out Loud __ Pg. 8. Sec. 3
Homemaker _-__ Pg. 2. Sec. 4
Recipe Series _ _ Pg. 1. Sec. 4
Woman's Page - Pg. 1. Sec. 3
Sports __-. Pgs. 4.5. Sec. 3
New Residents Pg. 1. Sec. 3

ird grade student at Bird

r be studying most of these
. and Mrs. Landon Taylor,

ichool Staff

\pening Day
third, Smith; Ellin Joyce Adder-
ley, fifth, Smith;

Ruth Dawson, sixth, Stat·kwea-
ther: Elizabeth Donnelly, third,
Starkweather: Helen Kelly, first,
Stat·kweather; Nancy Bover. first,
Starkweather: Ernestine Taylor,
second and third, Hough; David
McKay, art at Bird, Starkweather
and Bartlett; Jane Mason, dental
hygienist; Rosemary Bergin,
speech correctionist.

Robert Anderson and James

Brown, English and geography,
junior high; Heinz Dittmar, art,
junior high; Roger Smithling,

mathematics, junior high.
John Hoban, mathematics and

football coach, senior high; Moyra

McNeill, English and French,
senior high: Barbara Ann Waters,
commercial, senior high; Robert
Southgate, English, senior high.

Madonna Opens 19
With First Classes

An enrollment figure of about
150 students is anticiphted this
fall at Madonna college, 36800

Schooleraft, Livonia, which will
open its doors September 20 for
the first classes of the 1955-56
school year. This figure is similar
to enrollment in previous years.

Prior to the opening class date
of September 20, the college will
hold freshmen orientation days
on September 14, 15 and 16. with
registration slated for September
19.

Changes at the college. accord-
ing to Sister Mary Assumpta,
president, include the addition of
two new teachers to the staff plus
the return of one, who has been
studying in Italy.

New instructors are Sister Mary
Danutha, a graduate of Fordham
university in New York, who will
assume a position as biology
teacher, and Sister Mary Bridget,
graduate of Wayne university,
who comes to Madonna to teach
home economics. Returning from
a year of art study in Italy is
Sister Mary Angeline, Madonna
art teacher.

In addition Miss Sally St Clair
has been appointed as public re-

4

Predict

For Sci
New Bank Office

Opens for Public
Next Thursday

Doors will open Thursday,
September 1 at the new Ann Ar-
bor road-Harvey street office of
the National Bank of Detroit, it
was announced in Detroit this
week.

The new banking facility is
inviting the public to an open
house during its first day with
hours being 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Many area people now using
the downtown Plymouth office
of the National Bank of Detroit

are expected to use the new
branch office because of conven-

ience. A large parking lot, besides
two drive-in banking windows,

will attract many customers.
The new office will have every

facility that its big sister branch
in downtown Plymouth has in-
cluding safe deposit boxes, night
depository, air conditioning and
modern features throughout.

Roland R. Bonamiei, 1045 Suth-
erland. was named last month

as manager of the neighborhood
office. He was formerly associat-
ed with the First National Bank

of Plymouth and later with the
National Bank of Detroit follow-

ing its merger in 1952 with First
National.

Construction of the new office

is one of three major projects
completed by the National Bank

of Detroit here. during the year.
They recently finished a remod-

eling of the Main street office and
made an Instaloan branch of their

Penniman avenue office.

Start of School

Renews Hazard

Probably the most hazardous

school crossing zone in the city
is at Penniman and Sheldon roads
near Bird school. The chief de-

clared that there will be an in-
tensive effort to slow down driv-

ers who enter the city at high
speeds on Territorial-oad.

Adult guards and safety patrol
boys are stationed at most of
the intersections near schools.

"We urge drivers to heed the sig-
nals of these people who work
every school day and in all kinds
of weather to safeguard the
youngsters.

"Give the children a break,"

Chief Fisher *added. 'Slow down
i when you eriter a school zone."

55-56 Session

September 20
lations representative for the col-
lege.

A new major course of study,
biology, has been added to the
curriculum and a minor. Span-
ish, also has been included.

There are no structural changes
in the school since last year, oth-
er than the normal amount of in-

terior redecorating aria rearrang-
ing, reports the president.

The orientation days for new
incoming students include such
activities as hikes and other get-
togethers plus tests for intelli-
gence and aptitude.

One of the events this fall is
the state convention +for the IFCA
(International Federation of
Catholic Alumnae) which will
be held at the college on October
21, 22 and 23.

Sister Mary Assumpta explain-
ed that the list of students that

are expected to enroll next month

will include girls from eight
states in the U. S. and also from
Indo-China and  the island of
Guam.

The eight states are Michigan,
New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Il-
linois, Indiana, Oklahoma and
Wisconsin.

While several thousand chil-

dren trek back to the local schools

in two weeks to continue their

education, drivers too must be

re-educated about the danger of
youngsters on the streets, Chief
of Police Kenneth Fisher stated

this week.

"So far, the safety record
around our schools has been

good," Chief Fisher said, "and we
certainly hope that drivers will
keep on their guard as they near
a school zone."

will have another record-bree

re-open on Thursday, Septer
students-which is 380 more 1

The local school systern
half-day sessions for its eleme

Red Cross Opens
Flood-Relief Drive

A nation-wide drive for
funds to aid the eastern

flood-disaster area is being
launched by ihe American
Red Cross, it was announced
t his week by James Blair.
field representative.

Plymouth residents wishing
to contribute may send checks
made out to "Red Cross Flood

Relief" 20 the Detroit chapter
headquarters, 153 East Eliza-
beth.

Because of the extent of the

disaster. the national organi-
zation has set no quota for the
drive. The Red Cross said pre-
liminary surveys indicate thai
relief in the flood disaster

may reach or exceed $5.000.-
000.

Two Parochial

Schools Ready
For Opening Day

No major structural or person-
nel changes have been made in

Plymouth's two parochial schools,

Lutheran Day and Our Lady of
Good Counsel, as final prepara-
tions are completed at both in or-

der to begin 1955-56 classes early
next month.

The opening date of the Luth-

eran Day school is slated for

September 7, while Our Lady of

Good Counsel will get underway
on September 4 explained

spokesmen for the two schools
this week.

An estimated enrollment of 350

children is anticipated at the Our

Lady of Good Counsel school.
which handles youngsters from

the first through the eighth
grades and will run until next

June 12.

No structural changes were
made there, aside from the re-

decorating and painting of the
convent. Five sisters and two lay

teachers will act as instructors.

Mother Victorine has recently

been appointed to the position of
Rrincipal at the Catholic school,
while one new teacher has been

added to the staff, She is Sister
Judith Ann.

Meanwhile the Lutheran Day
school can expect an enrollment
of about 100 boys and girls this
fall, explained Principal Richard
Scharf. Registration will take
place on the school's opening
date, September 7. LDS handles
children from the kindergarten
through eighth grade.

Only change in the school has
been the redecorating of the
building's interior, explained

Scharf, who teaches grades six
through eight.

The two other teachers and
their classes are: Miss Arlene

Herzberg, kindergarten through
second ; and Miss Delores Becker,
third through fifth.

Joins Area Juvenile
Officers Association

Patrolman Maxwell Allen of

the Plymouth police department
hais become a member of the Ju-
venile Law Enforcement Officers

association, a five-county group

recently formed to more effec-
tively solve juvenile problems.

Allen, who is one of the patrol-
men responsible for forming and
advising the Junior Police Or-
ganization, attended the organi-
zational meeting of the new group
in Highland Park.

Purpose of the group is to con-
solidate j uvenile records, to be-
come acquainted with other ju-
venile officers and learn their

methods of operations.

outh Township School system
king enrollment when schools
iber 9. The estimate is 3,800

han started school a year ago.
irill again escape the need of
ntary pupils, such as are neces-
1 sary in many nearby school sys-
tems. But all kinds of non-class-

rooms will be turned into class-

rooms to avoid the shoi-t days.

Supenintendent Russell Isbis-
ter said that Starkweather, Bird,

' Smith and Allen elementary
Schools will all have converted

classrooms. They will use their
auditoriums, libraries and other

utility-type rooms to house the

rapidly-growing school popula-
' tion.

He claims that his estimate of

3,800 students is conservative. Al-

though the elementary schools

will get by without half-day ses-

Sions this year, he added, it will
not be possible next year unless
the proposed elementary school
on Sheldon road is constructed.

Money fot the school is available

but it will not be able to open un-
less sewer facilities are construe-

ted.

High School Principal Carvel
Bentley expects about 1,015 pupils
in the top four grades as classes
begin. There were 950 on open-
ing day last year and 887 as
school closed in June.

Senior high classrooms were
bonstructed to hold between 20

0nd 25 pupils, Bentley pinted
put, but there will be 30 or 32 pu-

pils in the rooms this year. The
auditorium will be used every
hour of the school day for study
hall purposes: and teac·hers will

share rooms (any classroom not in
use during a specific hour will be
used by another teacher.)

Principal Bentley also pointed
out that there is room only for
750 lockers in the halls, making

it necessary for students to share
many lockers.

The high school situation

should be cleared up in two years,
however, when the junior high
moves into its pioposed new bint-
ding. The senior high will then
take over the old junior high
building.

A full day of school will be
held in the public schools on the
first day. School bells will ring at
18:30 a.m. and the 1955-56 school

year will be underway.
Teachers will begin their year

two days earlier, on Tuesday.

September 6. The pre-school con-
ference will feature a talk by

Congresswoman Martha Griffith.
One new course will be ladded

to the high school curriculum this
year. It will be a course in
French. A new teacher has been

hired to teach the subject.
Business machines Will be

stressed in the advanced typing
and shorthand classes. Principal
Bentley said that a complete
course in business machines may
be started in several years.

* C.

Railroad Brakeman

Recovering from Injuries
Robert Host of Grand Rapids, a

0-brakeman on the Cheasapeake &
Ohio Railroad, considers himself
a lucky guy although he lost one

finger and damaged several oth-
ers in an accident Saturday · aft-
ernoon.

Host was brakeman on a train

which regularly drops gravel cars
off in the Plymouth yards. Step-
ping off the moving engine to do
the switching, Host apparently
lost his footing and fell to the

ground. A wheel ran over several
fingers.

A local ambulance rushed him

to St. Joseph's hospital in Ann
Arbor. His left index finger was
lost but several other injured fin-
gers were saved, a railroad com-
pany spokesman said.

The mishap took place west of
Sheldon road.

A. Gerald Pease, of Pease Paint

store, is convalescing at Detroit
Osteopathic hospital where he
underwent major surgery on
Wednesday of this week. He will
be absent from the store for about

.two weeks.
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'Leola Haines to Wed Start Remodeling Project At Arbor-Lill Restaurant

Social
-A. Little Paulette Keller. daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Keller
of Sunset avenue, will celebrate
her third birthday, Saturday, with
a family party.

BIRTHS
Notes

Mr. ana Mrs. Ferris Donald Ma-
thins ui Canton Center road an-
nounce the birth of a son, James

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher William. on August 16, in Ses-
of Rucker drive and their house- :ion's hospital, Northville, weigh-
14Uests. the Ford Beckers of Pitts- ing eight pounds eight ounces.
ford, were guests Saturday of Mr. Mrs. Mathias is the fortner Joann
and Mrs. Voyle Bu·ker in Fun- Gobiel.

Grover Place, Jr.

BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL !

the vestibule, checkroom and
bake shop facilities and remodel-

tlififn triefxterior along semi- 
Norbert Lofy, owner of the 10-

cal restauragt, said Wans are to '
have the ptoject completed by 
October 1.

RIGHT for euery occasion

SPORTS by

t®•U.92.1(2..
...

Bi,uce Crumbie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie of Arthur
street, is celebrating his fou,-th
birthday by having several of
his little friends in for a party on
Tuesday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Arnold of
Burroughs avenue entertained at
dinner Sunday for Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Swanson and children.
Mary and Cathy, of Wayne; and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Arnold and
children, Jill and Bobby of Ply-
mouth. The dinner was in cele-

bration of the Arnold's daughter
and son-in-law, the Richard

Swanson's on their fifth wedding
anniversary.

...

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Brockle-
hurst ot Wing street will spend
this weekend at Luzerne, fishing.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anslo and
family of Cincinnati, Ohio, are
spending this week with Mrs, An-
h 10*S parents, Mr .and Mrs. Fay
M. Brown of North Mill street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Coolman of
Starkweather avenue attended

the _wedding of their nephew,
Richard Coolman and Miss Jean
Dodge of Wolverine last Satur-
day evening at the First Presby-
terian church in Northville.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing
and family have just returned to
their home on Church street fol-
lowing a three week's vacation
at the Morrow cottage on Mui-
leU Lake.

...

Mrs. Donald Sleight and chil-
dren, Cara and Ned, of Grand
Rapids, were the weekend guests
of the William Sligers of Sheridan
avenue.

...

Miss Ethel Hays of Newport.
Ohio, and Miss Jeanne Bachelder
of West Branch, Michigan, were
weekend houseguests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Nelson of Ross street.

...

Jim Carney, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Elmore Carney, is spending this
week at the A. C. Williams cot-

tage on Lake Tecon as the guest i
of Don Williams.

 NO GIM#Ala(S ...

ton. On Sunday the R„rahachers
and the Bockers were the guests
of Mrs. I.t·Roy Jewell of Ann Ar-
bor road.

*.*

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Rollins and
yons, Jim and Tom, of North Har-
vey strirt, have just returned
born a motm- trip 14, Tor€,nto, Ot-
tawn, Montrnal, and Quebuc, Can-
ada. They rrturned by way of
Vermont. New York state, the
Adirondack niountains, Pennsyl-
vania and the Allegheny moun-
tains and S.,ndusky, Ohio,

Beth Douglas
Feted at Series

0/ Showers

Miys Beth Douglas of 51000
West Ann Arbor road, bride-elect

of September 10, is being feted

this weik and next with a flurry

of showers given in her honor by

Plymouth residenti.

First of the pre-nuptial parties
was held last evening at the home
of Mrs. R. Neal Bowen, 1113 Pen-
niman avenue. Approximately 18
guests were in attendance and
presented M i:s Douglas with
many lovely linen gifts.

A miscellaneous shower will be

given tonight for the bride-elect
at the home of Mrs. Raymond
Bacheldor. 137 South Main street.
Co-hostesses for the event are
Mri Robert Bacheldor and Mrs.
John Bacheldor. About 20 guests
are expected to attend the occa-
sion.

On Tuesday evening. August 30,
Mrs. Nina Elunk will honor the
bride-to-be at a miscellaneous
shower to be given in her home
at 272 Pacific. The guest liyt will
include about 30 persons.

Miss Douglas. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold C. Douglas. is to
become the bride of Ralph Walch,
gen of the Reverend and Mrs.

Henry Watch, 737 Church street.
The wedding will take place in
the First Presbyterian church of
Plymouth on September 10.

-

JUST LOW PRICES !

An extensive remodeling pro-
lect was started last week at the
Arbor-Lili restaurant, 42390 Ann
Arbor road.

Under construction is addition

of another private dining room
with fireplace, enlargement of

*..

MT. and Mrs. Ralph Kranz of
Gilb}·1·t slroet art· receiving ron.
gratulations on the birth of a
daughter, Laurel Lee, wrighinA
six and one-half pounds, born at
liarclen tty ho>pital on Augu€t
12. Mis. Kranz is the foriner 1 4.:e-
marie Dix.

*

Private First Class and Mrs.

Ftc,bet-t Puckett ate the proud
parents 01 a daughter, Pennie
Lynn. weighing six pounds, four
ounces, born un August 13 at Mt.
Carmel hospital, Detroit. Mid.
Puckett is the fortner Sally
SOW]r.

**.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Korte of

Beck road are announcing the ar-
tival of a daughter, Pamela Jo,
born Auguet 6 at New Grace hos-
pital, Detroit, weighing seven
pounds, six ounces. Mrs, Korte
is the former Marilyn Stevens.

*

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William

E. 1.oveless of Rockville, Mary-
land. a yon, Kenneth Hill, on
August 10, weight six pounds,
twelve ounces. Mrs. Loveless is

the former Helen Bowden of Ply-
rnouth.

...

Mr, and Mrs. William A. Ben-

jamin of LeBost drive, Farming-
ton. announce the birth of a six-
pound, 10 ounce daughter at De-
troit Osteopathic hospital, on
August 18. The little miss has
been named Renee Joyce. Mrs.
Benjamin is the former Joyce
Brown.

* * 0

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson of

Evergreen street announce the
birth of a baby girl, Rebecca
Lynn. weighing eight pounds, 12
ounces. born on August 16 al
Ridgewood hospital.

***

Mr. and Mrs, Raymond Rossow
of Ross street are the proud par-
ents of a daughter, Cheryl Lynn,
born August 7 in Mt. Carmel hos-
pital. weighing five pounds, eight
ounces.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth W.

Dadds of Windsor, Ontario, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Karen Le€, born August 20. The
baby weighed in at six pounds, '
six ounces. Mrs Dodds isthe

former Kathleen Bloxsom.

695
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There's never any

ONE time or

place for Sports

by Grinnell.

They're IT

for everything.

Fashion slyled

for carefree

living...

so trim...

so comfortable...

every siep B a

pleasant one!

Genuine Goodyear

Well Construction.

More walking

mileage in

every pair.

FASHION SHOES
"First in quality - first in fashion"

853 W. Ann Arbor Tr. next to
Mayflower Hotel - Ph. Ply. 2193

160(131-2
Officell)t
r the.1-

1879 'm-

+X€

%%

Miss Leola Haines

Leola Haines' engagement to
Grover Place, Jr. of 6401 Canton
Center road has been announced

by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry E. Haines of 1282 South Har-
vey street.

Date for the wedding has not
been set.

Applications Accepted
For Salem Postmaster

Applications are presently be-
ing accepted for the position of
postmaster at the fourth-class
Salem township post office, it
was announced this .week. Clos-

ing date for filing applications
Tor this position is September 13.

Persons interested' are request-
ed to obtain applieation forms at
the Salem post office. Further in-
formation will also be furnished
there.

The Postmaster vacancy wsS
caused by the recent retirement
of John Bond.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Thomas

have returned to their home on 

Blunk street following a 10-day
vacation at Bay View.

Published every Thursday at 271 S.
Main street, Plymouth. Michigan in
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GUARANTEED
FEATURES!

0 17 Jewel
Movement

• Waterproof
e Shockproof
• Dustproof74

e Unbreakable44 - Never Before An Crystal....

1% Offer like This ! • Full Guaranfee
%83 No other watch offers so
iii@ many expensive.fully

aix...>> guaranteed features

%2% such a fabulously low
fig. price. If you've been con-
33% •idering the purchase of
**iii a new walch... investi-

,x gate ihis offer - today! 
Open a Bluford budget account in 5 1

minutes. Charge all your purchases
on one account.

'r' ri

„ Offer good this week only!

BUIFORD Jewelers .......
1 Mr. and Mrs, Fred Ream of $2.00 per year in Ply:uouth £ 4 .1. 2 :,4 (Formerly Grand Jewelers) Deadline on Want Ads - Noon TueCAN ALWAYS DO BETTER South Harvey street have as their $3.00 elsewhere U r 4 Across from Stop & Shophouseguests, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn

STERLING EATON.- Publisher 467 Forest -Young and daughtet, Patricia, of Phone 140 1 -
-- - 71,1 the Reams entertained in honor A

- --- --Il.---0 li-----*-- Alexander. Kansas. On Saturday

KAI i of their guests at a party at the
 Carney cottage on Little Silver Y
Lake. Present were Mr, and Mrs.

LOCATED NEXT TO A&P MARKET O. H. Williams and son, Karl,
1 „Mr. and,Mrs. Edward Dobbs and

e - the Carney fami]y. 1
. Cassady's Clothes - Fall 1955

[1

BACK - TO - SCHOOL IN
, 1

FLANNELSI
The young man re- ..1

turning to school this

fall is sure to choose

flannel for his favorite fl
suit.

He's certain to find the 1

casual styling and rugged
d wear of our new selection

to his liking. ItMost of all he'll like  

.

n for business

campus or

homemaking
1 ......4 <rd .0 kill/

career . ...

Your wardrobe will 1

include many sweaters.

skirts. jumpers.

and jackets -

choose matching colors

for the "ensemble look"

or mix ihem

for variety

l

%344·st

>«i
i

L

the popular prices...

A j BUDGET AND BETTER

395o To SAQ50 PRICES

I Smart charcoal shades of brown. grey & green.  2Also medium grey & light grey. Ilk. 1.

U

"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

1 DAVIS & LENT I Fall Collection

336 S. Main St. Phone 481  Main at Penniman Telephone 414



Horse drawn CongreSSWon\
1 HAYRIDES A t achers'

special rate Congresswoman Martha Grif-
fiths of the 17th district will be

of $15.00
the speaker on Tuesday, Septem-

For any reservations ber 6, the opening day of the Pre-
made this month 1 School Conference for all teach-

ers in the Plymouth TownshipPhone Ply. 612 School system.
The conference will be held this

EVERYBODY

KNOWS ...

1 pius 1 equais 2
·13 - 49'

1

 AND THAT ...

KAYNEE #us TOM SAWYER

Shirts & Knits plus DAVID

COPPERFIELD Slacks (washable.

of course) plus SOX by ,

INTERWOVEN & GORDON -

ALL ADD UP TO A

COMPLETE SCHOOL WARDROBE
Sizes 6 to 18

BOYS' DEPT. - UPSTAIRS

Social N otesan to Speak
Conference

year at the high school, beginning
at 8-45 a.m. with coffee and mix-
er.

Superintendent Russell Isbister
and Board President Carl Caplin
will extend greetings to the staff,
after which principals will each
introduce the new teachers in

their schools.

Mrs. Maude Laury, music

teacher. will lead group singing
to continue the program. Con-
gresswornan Griffiths will then be
introduced.

Mrs. Griffiths will speak on
the subject, "Atoms for Peace."
She will narrate a film on the
recent Nevada A-bomb test

which she and imany other ciyi-
lian officials atllended.

At 10:45 a.rp., Earl Gibson
president of the Plymouth Edu-
cation association, will take ovet
the meeting al*f familiarize thE

group about acivities of the as·sociation.

The meeting will adjournl al
11:20 a.m. and a luncheon furnish·
ed by the board of education wil
be served at noon in the higt,
school cafeteria.

Staff meetings will take place
in the separate buildings between
1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

Teachers will return to their

classrooms on Wednesday to con-
fer, plan work schedules and ar-
range rooms for the opening day
of school on Thursday.

The first real "running-water"
bathroom in the U. S. A. installed

more than a century ago has
grown to more than 50,000,000
bathrooms today, and any night
is bath night, says the Plumbing
and Heating Industries Bureau.

44:'INEHO#* 1

BE

HAL F -*" -

Mrs. James Wellman was hon-

ored at a stork shower on Wed-
nesday evening, August 10, when
Mrs. Richard Daniel and Mrs.
Richard Jones entertained for her
in the C. H. Bennett home 0 on
North Main street. Guests in-

cluded the Misses Jennie and

Peggy Konazeski ,Mrs. Edward
Sommerman, Mrs. George New-
ton, Mrs. Patrick Fegan, Mrs.
Grayson Jones, Mrs. Robert Du-
Bach, Mrs. James MeGraw, Mrs.
Henry Jphnson, Mrs. Victor Rib-
lett, Mrs. Charles Dudley, Mrs.
Richard Palmer, Mrs. Donald
Pankow and Mrs. Douglas Scott.

...

.**

Mr. and Mrs. T. Batemann and

son, Bill, returned Sunday even-
ing from a two week's vacation at
their cottage on Little Loon Lake.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ulp have
returned to their home in Gay-
lord after spend ing several days
with their son, William Young
and family of Junction avenue.
They Were accompanied home by
their granddaughter, Nancy Lou
Young, who will spend the next

two weeks with her grandparents.

OREST LAUNDROMAT
585 Forest Ave.. next to

Mrs. krlo A. Emory and sons,
Arlo Jr. and Bruce, spent the
weekend at the home of Mr. and

' Mrs. Claude J. Murray on Ridge-
, wood drive alter two weeks in

, Toledo, Ohio, with Colonel Em-
ery. Since then, Colonel Emery
has been transferred by the Ex-

 change club to South Carolina,
 where the family will join him
j this week before returning to
, their home in Gulfport, Florida.

The Emery's are former Ply-
mouth .residents.

1 Mrs. Leslie Evans and daugh- J
ter, Susan, of Farmer street,
spent last week with Mr. and

Mrs. George Britcher and family. r
who are vacationing at Atlanta, 
Michigan.

i

Mr. and Mrs. George Bidinger t
of Royal Oak were weekend (
houseguests of Mr. and Mrs. 1
Maurice Garchow of Bradner 1
road. 1

...

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Gutherie I
and son, Tom, of Newburg road 5
and Miss Kathryn Foote of.Mus- 1
kegon attended the weddingk of
two sisters, Shirley and Virginia
McDonald at St. Gregory's church 1

dionfolloring hedcn12:er: 1
mony at Northwood Inn. <

1
...

Mr. and Mrs. James Allor, Mr. ,
and Mrs. Robert Soth and /Mr. 1
and Mrs. William Campbell and ,
their families spent Saturday 3
with the Dave Gordons in Salina 1

...

Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Klink of (

Adams street spent Sunday in ]
Adrian with Mrs. Steve Buker 1

and family.
...

Mr. and Mrs. William Michael '
had as their weekend houseguests, '

their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam Dudley of Springfield, Il-
linois.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Tatzka 4
of Deer street celebrated their 
40th wedding anniversary on 1
S,nday, August 21, with ; their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Tatzka and daugh-
ters, Joan and Teresa of Holbrook
avenue. Also present were their
niece and nephew, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Adams of Clarkston.

***

-/-r

Michigan Organic T H
Clubs to Meet

In Holt Sept. 17, 18
Walter Mack, 7712 Merriman

·oad, president of the local

Nayne County Organic Garden- ¢?.
ng and Farming club, announced *1
oday that the Federated Organic ,M
Dlubs of Michigan, of which the *,
ocal club is a member, would kfl
iold their third annual Fall i

Roundup at Holt, Michigan, on 
Raturday and Sunday, September i
17 and 18. Holt is seven miles 

;outh of Lansing, Michigan, on
U. S. Highway 127.

Three outstanding speakers will
)e featured at the two-day event Im
which begins at 11 a.m. on Sep
:ember 17 and ends the afternooi
if the 18th. Ollie E. Fink, execu
:ive secretary of Friends of th,
Land, Columbus, Ohio will ad
dress the group on Saturda:
night. Subject of his talk will be •
'The Soil-Health Relationship." 
Fink is recognized as one of the

nation's foremost leaders onveon-
;ervation. In addition to his years 
if leadership with Friends of the I
Land, he is executive vice-presi-
ient of the National Garden insti-

stitute. ...
Sh.

Herbert CIarence White, gar- 40
ien editor of Let's Live maga- b
zine and Paul Pfund, consulting __
soil specialist from Elmhurst, Il- 
[inois, will be the feature speak-
ers on Sunday.

The Federation is comprised of
10 organic gardening and farming
clubs located throughout the
state. There are over 500 indivi-

duals as members. The two-day
affair, being held at Holt in the
Delhi Township hall, will give
members and the general public
an opportunity to see produce and
farm crops on display and to
visit a local 300-acre "organic
farm."
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Krogefs - Phone PlY. 319 Mrs. Rhea Watts and family

DAVIS & LENT
NOW OFFERS of Adrian spent Sunday with her

i ONE-STOP SERVICE parents, Dr, and Mrs. Luther Peck
of West Ann Arbor trail. i

·2 Fresh and Clean Laundry.  ...
44 hour service on request The Reverend Edgar HoeneckeWhere Your Money's Well Spent -4% ROF+0 - *1 -

LA UND'V . Cleaners. weekend as the guests of L E.
Expert drY cleaning by Judf• and son, Kurt, are spending the

336 S. Main St. Phone 481 DSPREADS AND SHAG RUGS A SPECIALTY! Singer at his cabin near Blind \113'
River, Canada. ivl Elettie &4 89 1 1 _* 5
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Make Dunning's your headquarters

6L P

for smart and exciting wearables

in back-to-school needsl

lj

1 0 BOTANY SKIRTS & SWEATERS
Dred to match in beautiful fall colors of Pimento.
Antique Green. Fawn, etc.

1 OTHER SKIRTS IN ALL WOOL TWEEDS.
CORDUROYS. WASHABLE WOOL. ETC.

t from s5.95
i

• JUNIOR DRESSES
i I
i As Advertised in SEVENTEEN

by TEENA PAIGE. BETTY

! BARCLAY & SUSAN ROSS
i

CHMDREN'S DEPT.

• CARTER UNDERWEAR

• PAJAMAS

Regular & short styles in
, rayon. colion & nylon.

s3.95 & s4.95

• Slips & Half Slips

First Quality Trimmed

s3.95

I Snugcuff or Sweater
Sox for the Junior Miss

79c pr.

I Nylon Briefs
40 Denier - $1.00 pr.

• Rayon Briefs
Sizes 4-8 - 59c pr.

REALLY BIG COOKING CAPACITY !

• Two Big Calrod® Master Ovens - 21-inch wide opening ovens give you big capacity.
They hold meal for 24 persons-4 cake layers on one shelf. Bake in one-broil in the otherl

• Eight Hi-Speed Calrod® Surface Units - Ideal for big cooking iobs. Calrod units are
fast and dependable. Imperial has two EXTRA HI-SPEED Units for extra fast cooking
//rts!

• Modern Pushbulon Controls • Built-In Fluorescent lamps illuminate
cooktop

• Automatic Oven Timers
• Two Big Roomy Storage Drawers

• Four Handy Appliance Outlets-Two are . Automatic Oven Flood Lamp in each oven
Timid

• Calrod Cooking Units Throughout - No
I No-St•in Oven Vent, Old.fashioned open coils

8- th, IMPERIAL today In White, Canary Yellow and Turquoise Green.

i 4 A full line for Boys & Girls ---=-

NO MONEY DOWN ! !
1 • Trimfit Sox-plain, stripes, • Back-To-School Dresses YARDGOODS GENERAI.11 KNA>Zotnt:ForIN:i Cottons from $2.95

ELECTRICI ONLY 15 PER WEEK !
3 to 6x, 7-14, .Back to school sewing need,1

i girls. subteen 8 to 14. -------
,

0 Boys' Shirts - $1.29 up
plai€is. plains - cotton.
gabardine.

• Boys' Trousers & Billy The
Kid Safety-Knee Jeans

4. .

• Jumpers & Skirts-rayons,
washable woolens, cordu-

roys.

• Blouses & Sweaters -

everthing to match and
contrast for Back-To-

School.

OPEN THURS. & FRI. NITES 'TIL  P.M.

3.iL 14 mrti

Dunning's

Dark Prints & Plaids

for blouses & dresses

59c yd. up

Rayons & Washable

Woolens for Skirts

& Jumpers-$ 1.00 yd. up

Complete line of trims. bind- FOr}lttvre f APM,alic €5
ings. buttons. etc.

Your Friendly Store
Advance & McCall patterns - | 450 Forest Ave., Plymouth Phone 160500 Forest Phone 17 Vogue on order. 4 .IIIII4III;I8I11II

.

1...

.

...
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Allends Driver

Training School
Robert Anderson, new in-corn-

ing instruct,ir of driver training
at Plymouth high school in Strt-
ember. will be among 69 Michi-
gan high school instructors that

graduate Friday from a two-week
course of the 25th Driver Ti aining
Institute in Ann Arbor.

Anderson joins the ranks this
fall of other teachers in the Ply-
mouth schoc,1 system and. hesideR

- instructing driver training. will
also hold a position as teacher In

-- the junior high. Anderson repIac-
- es Don Dennison, who recently
-- resigned his post as driver train-

ing instructor,

- Sponsored by the University of
Michigan, in cooperation with the
State Department of Pul,lie In-
struction, Automobile Club of
Michigan and the State Safety
Commission, the Driver Training
Institute offers an int€·risive

course of study and practical
work in proper methods of teach-
ing eligible high school students
to drive.

Anderson attends the inst it.ite

on an all-expense scholarship
from the Auto club.

a ..

LaMar Beauty Shop
COLD $ 00

CompleteWAVES

Phone My. 2025
-

4-H Group
Gets $5,000
From Firm

Michigan's *,000 4-H Club girls
and boys will reap fun and eduea-
tion from the $5,000 contribution
uf the Detroit Edison company to
the Michigan 4-H Club founda-
tion.

The contribution. explains
Howard Worthington, executive
director of the foundation, "will
help us reach our 10-year goal of
$5 million." This money will be
used to expand the present 4-H
Club program in Michigan.

Funds will go toward the pro-
motion of urban 4-H Club work,
establishment of a state 4-H Club
center somewhere in the north

central part of the state, aiding
the International Farm Youth

Exchange program and the sup-
port of the awards program of
4-H clubs.

Worthington said the Detroit
firm has offered the services of
its offices and public relations
staff to aid in the fund-raising re-
guests of the foundation. In the
past it has sponsored electrical
projects in counties it serves. The
company also has furnished men
to act as leaders in the electrical
training program, and local area
men to help individual 4-H clubs.

"You have to try anything be-
fore you say it can't work.'

SOLID

COMFORT

9 'n' Swivel

Up

Foam rubber

reversible

cushion. choice

01 decorator

colors.

SEE IT TODAY!

1 7'iii

SELECTING THE PROPER new outfit to add to her fall school wardrobe is a problem
Phyllis Hood (riah:) who oonders over a nooular tweed suit. Showing the suit is

KING'S

ON/#
at SOLID

SAVINGS

504

for .
-

saleswoman Karen Rossow of Dunning's women's apparel

OBITUARY

Percy Cecil Gotts : her husband, Cari'oil M. Breed:
Percy Cecil Gotts of 110S North one daughter, Mrs. Doris Y. Mey-

Ridge road. Plymouth. who had
been in failing health for the past .ers of Ypsilanti; a sister. Mis.

two years, succumbed early Mary Simon of England; and four
Thursday morning, August 18, at grandchildren.
the northwest branch of Grace Officiating minister for the
hospital. Detroit. He had been a services on Monday was i he Rev-
patient there for five days. erend David T. Davies. Pallbear-

Mr. Gotts maintained a farm in ers were E. J. Doran, Lev,Os God-
this area and attended Cherry dat'd, Robert Willoughby, Emil
Hill Mtthodist church. He was Susterka. Dr. Walter Hammond
born November 16,1901 in 'Willis, and William Morav. Intorinent
Michigan, the son of Edgar and was in Riverside :enletery. Ply-
Lottie Faust Gotts. mouth.

He is survived by his wife, *
Gladys, three daughters, Mrs. Mrs. Cora Ruby McFarlane
Robert DeK:rrske, Miss Joyce Ill with leukemia for the past
Gotts. both af Plymouth: and 94 weeks, Mrs. Cora Ruby Mc-
Mrs. Robert Richards of Ypsi- Farlane. age 73, of 10670 Ford
lanti. A sister, Mrs. Fannie Boeh- road. Ypsilanti, R. No. 3, passed
mer of Livonia, and one grand- away Wednesday evening August
child also survive. 17, at Beyer Men-yl#al ho>pital.

Services were held at 3:30 p.m. Mrs. Mefarkme was horn July

Satiuday, August 20, in the 24,1882 in Detroit, the daughter
Schrader Funerdl home with the of Peter and Mary.:Clirl.,y Wil-
Reverend George T. Nevin offi- helm. On October 18, 1905 ,he
ciating. Pallbearers were Edward married Arthur Walker McFar-
Theisen, ]Ioward Moyer, Earl lant who preceded her in death
Buchne,·, Ronald Patrick, George July 2, 1939.
Longwish and Lloyd Bordine. Bu- Surviving the -deceased are two
rial was in Cherry Hill cemetery. sons, William and John Mt For-

lane, both of Ypsilnnti; a daugh-
Mrs. Ibella Yates Breed ter, Mrs. Verit,Flick of Dexter:

Services were held at 1 p.m. two brothers, Jtseph hnrl Nobert
Monday. August 22. in the Schra- Wilhelm, both of Detroit: three
def Funeral home for Mrs. Isa- sisters, Mrs. Estella Chlpin. Mrs.
bella Yates Breed, mother of Bessie Zilka and Mrs. Maude

Walter O. Breed of Plymouth, Drew. all residents of Detroit.
Who passed away suddenly Five grandchildren and two great
Thursday, August 18, at Lake grandchildren also su:-vive
Horaeon. Gaylord, Michigan. The Reverend George Nevin

Mrs. Breed resided at 719 Her- conducted services for Mrs. Mc-

mann avenue, Orlando, Florida. Farlane at 1 p.m, Saturday in rite
She was born in England. the Schrader Funeral home. Pall-

daughter of Elijah and Sarah bearers were Steve ,01:04 Jack
Armstrong Yates, and was a Dunn, Richard Drew, Robert Zil-
member of the Episcopal church. ka, Carl and Tom Wilhelm. Bur-

Besides the son, survivors are I ial was in Woodmere cemetery.

shop.

Plymouth 6nine Wins
Dog Show Honors

A Plymouth dog, an Affenpin-
scher male named "Walholf Nik-

ki" owned by Raymond Olsen of
545 North Harvey, joined the
ranks of canine royalty when it
was judged best of breed at the
Pontiac Kennel Club dog show
recently.

Olson's entry attained its cham-
pionship award just three months
after beginning campaigning in
shows. He is not quite 15 months
old, and was first shown at Lima,
Ohio last May. He has also worr
best of breed honors in shows at

Ann Arbor, Kalamazoo, Grand

Rapids, St. Joseph, Jackson and
Saginaw.

So far as known, Nikki is the
first Affenpinscher to be made a
champion from the state of Mich-
iRan.

The Affenpinscher is an old
GermE n breed, rarely seen in
America. They were first recog-
nized ·by the American Kennel
Club in 1936, and as late as 1949
only 30 were registered in the
year.

Affpins, as they are called for
short, belong to the toy group of
dogs and are gradually becoming

more popular andynore numerous

each year at dogws.
Mrs. C. H. Goyer entertained a

group of friends at a luncheon,
Tuesday, in her home on Church
street honoring Mrs. Louise Er-
rington, who is visiting here from
her home in Florida.

For FREE Pick-up and
Prompt Removal of Dead Stock

Call

Darling & Company
COLLECT

Detroit - - WA.wick 8-7400

Rocker

50
Up A

4

4

V fin

HANDSOME ..---1'.

Portfolios 11,1'i 'IN'
up . 4 up

$949

Nationally advertised PENS and PENCILS & SETS
1

..%6 - LUNCH Il, b 1-,TiilTiTa*1

BASKETS
I FOR CHILDREN

with THERMOS ABDOL with"C"

per 100 ................. . $3.11

A Big $189 UNICARS per 100 _ $3.11
Value 

VIDAYLIN pint ....... $4.19
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--i-- -,*g**f€€ZLPENSLAR]
....
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Ill / Your clothing and you'll be

1

...at the

head of .

--- , the class ...C

all ways!

SCHOOL STARTS

SEPT. 8!
1,& -*

-

Platform f ,©0
Naturally you'll want tolook
'

your best! Good grooming, j--LE 1 A begins with clothes iha! are

spotlessly clean and well-pressed.

-.... so bring in all the clothes ,*
Tuffed back,

you'll need and we'11 make
choice of

• ' them look almost like new!

44

tapestry

or plastic.

Blond and

mahogany

finish.

2.3k

aLL

4

1
See our Selection of Tilt Back, Lounger,
and Occasional Chairs before you buy

All priced for
AUGUST CLEARANCE !

MONTH - END SPECIAL !

GOULD'S COLONIAL

CLEANERS CLEANERS

It's easy to add up savings when you
make Kresge's your headquarters .
for complete school supplies

Phone 770

212 S. Main St.

1275 S. Main St.

Phone 1544

SOLID MAPLE TABLES
Step. end. lamp. or . - $,95
cocktail tables -__._....... Only T 

, Ea.

OPEN LACK CASH ?

Mon., Thurs., liI+;ITU71[

FRI. 'til 9 P.311. -4.199.-2- .

0 loose leaf Binders ,.. 39, '
"Wearever" Fountain Pen 98¢

Filler Paper, 100 sheets . 25, '

Composition Notebook . 15, '

School Bags ...... 11.29

Davy Crockett School Bag $2.98

Zipper Ring Binders .. $1.98 1
3-pc. Pen and Pencil Set 98€

Filled Pencil Boxes 25€ & 49¢

Pencil Tablets ... 10€ & 25'

HERALD Tait's Cleaners
and Tailors

CLEANERS 14268 Northville Rd.
628 S. Main St. Branch: 275 S. Main

Phone 110
Phone 234 or 231

Perfection [aundry

& Dry Cleaning
875 Wing St.

Phone 403

SSSFORESTCOL 1
NEXT TO KROGER'S PHONE 811

Peils.doz. 29€; Crayons 19¢
.

360 S. Main - In Plymouth
,

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
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Miss Mary Hulsing celebrated
her eleventh birthday Tuesday by
enteftaining 11 of her f riends at
dinner at her hpme on Church

street followed L a theatre par-
ty.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ehrens-
berger have returned to their
home on Joy road after visiting
theli son-in-law and daughter,
M r. and Mrs. Kenneth Dash in

Wellesville, New York. The Eh-
rensbergers spent most of their
time in New York getting ac-
quainted with their new twin
gi anasons, Ronald Henry and
Richard Herman Dash.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo K. Beckman

of Iva Grove, Iowa, spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin
B. Crumbie of Arthur street.

*..

Mrs. John J. Goodman has re-
turned to her home on Roe street-
after a tour of the Hawaiian Is-
lands, -Paradise of the Pacific",
where she reported enj Dying lin-
niensely the sights, climate and
thi people. On her return to the
states she spent two weeks with
her daughter, Mrs. itubert Ranstl
in Westwood Village, California.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henderson
of Sunset avenue and the Rever-

An arrangement whereby com-
munities and townshigs in Wayne
county would hire the sheriffs
department to do their policing,
is being given consideration by a
committee of the County Board
of Supervisors.

County Budget Director Alfred
M, Pelham said that the commit-

tee has voted to study the plan
to have the sheriff supply one or
more patrol cars and officers to
each community on a voluntary.
contractual basis.

Dearborn township al read y
pays the salaries of deputies as-
signed to the area and maintain
the patrol cars.

The idea has been presented
in search for an answer to the

question of how to provide bet-
ter police protection to the rapid-
ly growing townships. Pelham
states that participation by a ma-
jority of the 18 cities, 16 town-
ships and 10 villages in the coun-
ty would be necessary if the plan
is to succeed.

A few cities like DearboI n.
Hamtramek and Highland Park
could be excluded without dam-
age to the overall results, he add-
ed.

Pelham said that few people dis-
pute that the best solution to
the county's law enforcement
problems would be a metropoli-
tan police force. This would re-
quire new legislation and would
be very difficult to get, he con-
cluded.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Soth and

family spent Sunday at Little Sil-
ver Lake with Mr. and Mrs. Arlo
Soth.

A.-b

2
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...

Janeen Minock, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Minock, is en-
tertaining 10 of her little school-

mates at a back-to-school party
today. Thursday, at the home of
her grandmother, Mrs. Paul

Wiedman of North Territorial

road.

...

Miss Beverly Ross celebrated
her twenty-first birthday on

Tuesday, August 16, by entertain-
ing a group of friends at dinner
at Meadowbrook Country Club
and a party following with
friends in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs

were hosts at dinner Monday eve-
ning to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ream,
Di. and Mrs. Elmore Carney and
the Ream's houseguests, the

Glenn Youngs and daughter, Pa-
tricia.

...

Miss Betsy Ross. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Miller Ross of Ann

 Arbor road has qualified for her
 Master's degree in General Lin-
guistics at the University of Mich-

igan. Betsy with her parents, at-
tended the Master's Breakiast at

the League ballroom on Sunday

 of last week.
...

Mr. and Me. Henry Ehrens-
berger spent Tuesday of last
w....1, with their rancing Mr snri

18 Inis AnCO Axeel r acrical

ai 12550 Beech road. The fir

mond. both well known in

Named Entr
A prize-winning jingle qualifies

Mrs. W. Dunn, 345 Ann Arbor

trail, to compete for grand awards
totaling $400.000 in a nation-wide
contest sponsored by Sealy, Inc.
of Chicago.

Better Home Furniture and Ap-
pliances of 450 Forest avenue.
dealers for the Chicago firm, sub-
mitted Mis. Dunn's limerick ]ast

May as winning entry from· thi>-
city.

n is headed by Tim G. Meul
the Plymouth area.

ant In $400,000 Nat
Each of the 5,000 winning en-

trants, chosen from millions sub-

mitted in the U.S. and Canada,

will receive a posturepe€lie mat-

tress from Sealy, Inc. They are

now eligible to compete for the
$400,000 in awards offered as
grand prizes in the national con-
test.

First prize includes $20,000 in
:ash or a $100 a month for life,

ve Rubber Company. Inc.
21 company's general offices
nberg and Robert L. Red-

onal Coniest
covered by a policy from North
American Life Insurance com-

pany. A two-week, all-expense
vacation for two in Paris, plus
$300 spending money and air tra-
vel via TWA constellation, is
second grand prize. The third
award is a 1955 Packard Carib-

bean Convertible.

Announcement of the three

grand winners will be made na-
tionally in early September.

SCHOOL BELLS RING in far-off Honolulu for Robert

Bowen. 1113 Penniman avenue. who will leave Plymouth
September 19 for Hawaii to study for his master's degree
at the University of Honolulu. Bowen. 22. is a recent
graduate of Michigan State university with a bachelor's
in zoology. While al the University of Honolulu. he will
be taking courses in marine zoology for his advanced
degree. Much of the studying will be field work in ocean
research. Bob will be back in Plymouth next June.

end and Mrs. David Davies at-

tended the Thursday evining per-
formance 01 'Julius Caesar" at

the Stratford, Ontario Festival.
Mr. Henderson reports one of
the finest performances he ever
witnessed.

... .h

Mr. and Mrs. John Frederick

Roser flew in from South Plain-

field, New Jersey, Tuesday to
spend the day with Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Keller of Sunset avenue.
Mr. Roser is a brother of Mrs.

Keller. On Wednesday the Kel-
lers accompanied their guests for
a visit with Mrs. Roser's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hoog in
Huntington Woods. They return-
ed by plane to New Jersey on
Thursday.

*.*

Miss Kathryn Foote of Mus-
keon was the weekend house-
guest of Mr. and Mrs, Melvin
Gutherie of Newburg road.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Becker of

Pittsford spent several days last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Merle

Rorabacher of Rocker drive and

other Plymouth relatives.
*.*

Mr. and Mrs. William Michael

of Ann street sperit several days
last week with Mi'. and Mrs. Mel-

vin Michael at their cottage on
Round Lake. On Sunday they

were joined by Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

NEWEST ADDITION to the rapidly gro wing Automoti
.... . r, -1 .. .

ors division ad joining the pare,
e

i i

'SPICIAls
Mrs. Charles Tyer in Bellevue, mond Michael and Jack and Judy
Michigan. Burgett. f

...

Colonel and Mrs. W. 0: Moberg

*51\ C\(ttl
E 8*El

Grant Home Being Displayed at Fair
* READY TO HANG * LINED

The Detroit home of General
4 Ulysses Simpson Grant will be

open to the public from 10:30 a.m
to 9:30 p.m., Friday, September 2,
through Sunday, September 11,
during Michigan State Fair week
at the Fair Grounds, Woodward
and State Fair.

Grant House was originally 10- 
rated at 1369 Cold number 253)
East Fort Street and is now per-
manently all the Fair Grounds.
The public is allowed to visit
the house only during the State
Fair week.

General Grant came to Detroit
in 1849, a few years after the
• Mexican War. where he was pro-

moted to the rank of first lieuten-

ant for bravery on the battlefield.
Rent for the modest home was

about $250 a year or the equiva-
lent of about four months pay.
His first lieutenant pay was $30
a month. This was supplemented
by allowances for rations, forage

. h

3 new

for his horse and servants which

brought Grant': monthly income

up to about $69.50 a month, or

roughly that 01 the average skill-

ed workman of his day.

Mrs. Acia Watson, president of
the PIrmouth -*h,siness and Pro-

fessional Women'.s club and Mrs.
Bernice Ci·i€p. immediate past
president, attended the national
convent ion c,f BPW held last

week at F,-ench I.ick. Indiana.

DRAPES

ythz

Bill Batemann drove to Burt

Lake on Monday and on Tuesday
accompanted his brother, Bob to
Plymouth. Bob has been coun-
setting at Camp Algonquain on
Burt Lake during the summer
months.

...

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Wolff of
Ann Arbor were Sunday visitors
in the home of Mrs. Anna Melow
on Farmer street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. N. M. Hood of

Clarksburg, West , Virginia, are
spending a week with their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Nelson and their family
on Ross street.

el :4 1% *C - t v1 IIi :Ilk: 1 ,

and family, who have been resid-
ing on Irvin street, left last week-
end tohnake their home in Fort

Leavenworth, Kansas, where Col-
onel Moberg will be stationed.

*.*

Mrs. Richard Kimbrough of
Van Buren,·:Arkansas, arrived in
Plymouth. Saturday for a three
week's stay at the Kimbrough
home on South Main street. She

was accompanied by Miss Coralee
Horan of Lexington, Missouri,
who will become the bride of Ed-

win Lee Kimbrough on Septem-
ber 2. Mr. Kimbrough will tty to
Plymouth next week in time for

: the wedding.
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1 Skilled . 1
6*8 &1£2 TRAVERSE
 YOUR 07,*foul Scenics, Moderns & Floral

L--== Sateen lined - 84" long
BLUFORD JEWELERS

 SINGLE WIDTH

(Formerly Grand Jewelers)
For windows up to 38" wide

467 Forest Phone 140 1095
DOUBLE WIDTH

For windows up to 80" wide

$2495

DRAPES

luALrrY MATERIA - CUSTOM - MADE
t.*:·*4*-

1 92 WIDTH - -
ir windows up io GO" wide

s 1695
TRIPLE WIDTH

For windows up to
130" wide

s399s UNLINED DRAPES

$3.98 pair, and up

---

We will custom make your drapes. lined or
unlined, any widih, 80 inches or longer.
ABSOLUTELY FREE when you buy fabric
from our wide selection at our famous low

price range of $1.59 to $5.49 per yard. BRING
MEASUREMENTS!

FREE

....

Lee Riders
styled for trim fit
whether you're-
SLIM

 REGULAR

design ...
of any materials!

OUTDOOR FIREPLACE STANDARD

MODEL

2695
DELUXE

MODEL

$3095
LONG HANDLED

SHOVELS

,.. BUILDING 
*'NWHIll SUPPLIES :I:INB:I;#,8:wi„

CHROME KITCHEN TRIM

* Colored Insert

Counter Nosing
.29c per lineal ft.

* Inside Corner

.26c -per lineal ft.

* Outside Corner
26c per lin*al ft.

1 I 6//9* Stair Nosifig
26c per lineal ft.

aovERTISED

Now you co• h.. thal i•• 41•,
lit .homver your buildl L. Rid.. 1,1

righ, ovir,whem. They'ro wiforized
0 kiep their fi washi.g .1,0,
.mhing.

Ge, your Exac# Size Today f

loo Riders in Slims

R.gulan or Huskies

Sizes 4 to 18

$2.25 to $3.95

Wais: sizes 30 to 38-$4.10

BOYS DEPT. - UPSTAIRS

Davis & Lent
Whon Your Mone,01 Well Spent

336 S. Main St. Phone 481

FACE

BRICK

s 52°°
Per

1000

and upi I

<2/

i

k

Quilted Satintone Faille

CLOSET ACCESSORIES
Reg. 8-Pc. Garment Bags, 57" long ... $3.25

"Jumbo" 16-Pc. Garment Bags 57" long $3.50

Jumbo 16-suit Bag. 42" long ............ $3.25

6.; 5-drawer Chest ................... $8.98

Back-O-Door Hamper Bags $2.25

Comforter or 2-Blanket Bag . $2.25

Bridge Table Covers __.-_ $1.89

Hankie, Hose, Glove Box .....89c

Hangers (set of 4) .......... _ ..890

Shoulder Covers (each) .-....._.49c

1 1 2*4¥
FOR CAR PORT OR PATIO STEEL LEG PICNIC TABLES $286 U. assemblies wood life treaked!

,-<*0\. I Galvanized Sheets • ----- - ------ . C - P

30"x96" Flat • Children's Steel Swing Set
$2.88 per sheet : No. 88 - $19.95

26"x96" corrugated 14" r . Steel Work Bench Legs
. 13c per it. $10.50 per set

• ALUMINUM SHEETS 0 • Single scroll lawn fence

26"x96" Corrugated 1 W' - $3.30 per sht. i 48 inches high

$22.00 per 100 ft. roll
• FIBER-GLASS SHEETS • 1 . Double scroll lawn fence
26"x96" Corrugated 11/4- - $1.08 sq. ft 42 inches high

Red. White. Green & Blue . $27.00 per 100 it. roll

D D I.
D . . A

4,1 ID
Phooes: 1960 - 1961 - 829 • Plymouth • 639 S. Mil Street

L.

PAINT

AUGUST WHITE SALE . EMBOSSED ·

SPECIAL!

 )• White utility muslin
41 1 SHEETS

72x108 __---_i--------_ $1.89
81x108 ------__---._--_ $1.98

Pillow Cases .98c pair

.CANNON COMBSPUN PERCALES LOOP RUGS
Size While P.tels

$2.4924x36
81*108 $2.89 ea. $3.59 ea.

27x48 $3.9881x108 2.89 /5 $3.59 ea.

CASES $1.59 pr. $1.79 pr. 36x60 $6.98
Filied Twin $2.69 $3.39 Large aisortment of colors
Filled Double $2.89 $159

DRAPERY FAIR
842 Penniman Open Friday 'til 9 p.m. - Phone 1810

-.

.
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Make sure the spie.. .. . 3 :, mi
me for making pickles is a clean. I
th•n, white cloth large enough
so juices cari circulate through
the spices and draw out the fla-
vor

aill-- h

FOR BOYS!

Sou' - Wester

RAINCOATS

Local License Plate

Bureau Still Elusive

Although the local license
bureau moved horn th'

plymouth township hall last
spring. there are still many
people who daily make fruit-
less trips to the old location.
Mrs. Doris Root. manager of
the bureau. declared.

Al least a dozen people a
day drive to the township hall
to purchase a license and some
of them become quite per-
lurbed when they learn theY
ue a mile off course. Town-

ship officials slate thal one of
their larges! single jobs dur-
ing a day is telling people
how to End :he new location.

The license plate bureau of
the Sicretary of Stale's office
is located al 181 West Liberty
lireet. a few doors east of
Starkweather avenue.

\f
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Month- end USED CAR BARGAINS !
.

Protests Against '53 BUICK OPEN '51 STUDEBAKER OPEN
'54 BUICK

(Continued from Page 1)
that a decision sometimes goes 1 Roadmaster hardlop, radio,

< beyond the opinion of the consti- Super 4 dr.. beautiful 2-forte
EVERY Starlite coupe. radio. heater.

EVERY heater. power steering,tuents. "We must also use our

own good judgements." : brakes. seal. & windows.the township could not outlaw-  finish. radio. heater. power
overdrive. A real bargain in

Answering a question of why brakes. white wall lires. NITE low cost transportation. NITE white walls. A real beauty

drive-in theatres like Livonia, Priced to sell-Bank raie. SEE IT TODAYI
you'll be proud to own.

Supervisor Stein said that a town- 'TIL 'TILship has not near the amount of  -=....p --

power to enact such legislation
as a city does.

Sizes 6 to 16

BRIGHT YELLOW

FOR SAFETY

1 SC95
Only J

INCLUDING HAT

Davis & Lent
Where Your Money's Well Spent

336 S*Main St. Phone 481

Talk of lawsuits also entered

the evening's discussion. It was
said by one opponent of the thea-
tre that Garbet would probably
bring suit against the township
if his petition is denied. Other
parties indicated that citizens
might bring suit against the town-
ship if Garber's petition for re-
zoning is approved.

Supervisor Stein said that the
township just finished the trailer
camp suit which cost over $6,500
and several years of litigation -
and lost. "We don't want any
more,"

MEN IN SERVICE
Thomas Rutherford, son of Mrs.

Harvey Rutherford of Hartsough
avenue. has recently completed
16 weeks of training at the elec-
tricians school, Great Lakes, It-
linois.

After a 10-day furlough spent
in Plymouth. Rutherford left
Tuesday for the U.S. Naval Sub-
marine base in New London,
Connecticut. There he will re-

ceive 14 weeks of specialized
training.

Rutherford graduated from

Plymouth high school in Jude of
this year.

TO THE PASSERBY U may appear thal Rick Caplin

is enjoying a relaxing afternoon stationed in front of The

Mail's office. Actually. however. Rick is working! He
was one of 12 boys who last Thursday. Friday and Satur-

day conducted a traffic count of vehicles iraveling up
and down the newly widened and resurfaced Main
street. Rick. of 46000 Joy road, is pictured watching for
on-coming vehicles with traffic counter in hand. The 12
boys. all members of the Plymouth junior police, regis-
tered cars.trucks and other passing traffic for sixteen
hour periods starting al 6 a.m. and lasiing until 10 p.m.
on each of the ihree days. The total figures will be
used by the police department as a recommendation to
the city commission on the problem of whether_ or not
to allow parking on ihe new Main street.

Two Township Firemen Promoted to New Posts
Two promotions have been The post of captain was for-

made on the Plymouth township merly held by Harry Miller, who
fire department. it was announc- stepped down due to other acti-
ed this week by Chief Howard vities, and the lieutehant post was
Holmes.

held by Delbert Sl*ter, who re-
Fireman Louis Norman has

been promoted lo the rank of cap- cc'lltly resignd beriuse he is
tain, and William Lenaghan has moving from the area. Miller
been proinoted from fireman to u·ill remain a fireman with the
lieutenant. volunteer force.

'50 MERCURY

2 dr.. jet black finish, no

rust. white wall tires, an

ideal second car. Drive it-

and you'll BUY IT!

MANY MORE TO C

R & H MI

9. '53 MERCURY 9 i949 HUDSON
Monterey 4 dr. fuily equip-

EXCEPT ped. If you can'i afford a EXCEPT JUST $100
new car this is the next best

and drive it awaySAT. to ii. Your old car down- SAT.

- hurry!bank raies.

HOOSE FROM - ALL BACKED BY OUR LIBERAL GUARANTEE

RCURY 2 BIG LOTS - CORNER N. MAIN & MILL ST.

25341 Michigan Ave. Dearborn, Mich.

7
.. .... -I./9::le:/11:7 .

Here are a few of DAVE GALIN'S t . 1

.

MONTH -END BARGAINS !
,

BENDIX CROSLEY YOUNGSTOWN .
ALL STEEL. 54 in. • Mother, bring them i# for

DUOMATIC REFRIGERATOR CABINET SINK 0 new school shoes that fit_
-

V 0

02

It washes then if drys-all in one!
Jus: put 'em in and put 'em onl

We will allow

New deluxe model. wall-to-wall

freezing compartment and crisper. 3

door shelves. chill :ray. model DG7.

Double drain board. 2 drawers. 4
door storage compartment. Complete
with standard fillings. Model SS#S.

really jit!
43(=4-.6/ ,

900 used washer SPECIAL! 175°° SPECLAL! $10995
DAVE'S

For your
PRICE

.4

4

America's Favorite Childrens Shoes

Here now! New 1956 Admiral

HOLLYWOOD Royal Upright 10 cu. it.

TABLE BROILER Vacuum Cleaner Upright Freezer
Complete set $

213 NOW 1995 Price $69.9591®aning tool£ 19.95
DAVE'S PRICE 1 9995Total value

i $89.90 OUR PRICE s59

l

j ,

4+1-*fkk .

* School Days
e JAMBOREE

Crosley Range
TWIN BAKE - BEST

OVEN & TWIN BROILER

1 Pushbution 7 heal speeds. raising
deepwell. double duly unit. two ap-
pliance outlets-one automatic.

ASK DAVE ABOUT THE
You'll

$100 TRADE-IN! like il

CLEARANCE
SALE on allIelievisionbase--,

and tables!
Take your pick and get a

REAL BARGAIN!

Do You Know You

Can Get Up To

$150 refrigerator
For your used

in trade on a new 1955 deluxe re-

frigerator - freezer combination?

See Dave for a pood legitimate deal!

I Growing feet need the protection of good itting
shoes. And when you 4ly them Buster Browns you
are assured of perfect fit every time. For we uae the
exclusive 6-point fitting plan to check your child'•
foot size six important ways. Bring them in now
during the big School Days Jamboree, we have a
host of new styles in all sizes

695
Philco Convertible

18 ft. Home Freezer
IT'S CONVER'rIBLE! By pressing a
bunon the 3.2 cubic ft. compartment
converh into a refrigerator or sharp

freeze or frozen storage. Up to

950 TRADE-IN refrigerator
On your old

or freezer

EVERY DAY IS BARGAIN

DAY IN OUR GUARAN-

TEED USED APPLIANCE

DEPT.

All major appliances ma, be pur-
chased with only

10% DOWN & 24 MOS.
TO PAY THE BALANCE!

A

IF THE REMODELING OF YOUR

KITCHEN IS GETTING YOU

DOWN - CALL DAVE GALIN

FOR EXPERT ASSISTANCE &

FREE ESTIMATES.

We've helped others-we'11 be happy to

help you! No down payment - up to 3

years to pay.

"Your Family Shoe Store"
290 South Main Street Plymouth, Michigan

GALIN AND SO N 849 PENNIMAN
PLYMOUTH

2 Phones to Serve You - Plymouth 293 and 467
Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

--
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rienas ' Mrs. I. N. Dickerson has sold -
of West Ann Arbor trail are en- her home on Fairground avenue

Thursday, August 25, 1955 Section 3

joying an extended visit to Cal- and will leave soon to make her
ifornia and other scenic stops home in Kansas. Mrs. Dickerson
along the route. has been a life-long resident of

...  Plymouth and her late husband
Mrs. Harold Todd of Clemons was for many years a rural mail

drive, Mrs. James Bentley of carrier. The Dickersons were long
North Mill street and Mrs. Todd's ·time members of the First Meth-

sister, Miss Belle Schuch of To- odist church here.
ledo, Ohio, have been spending ..*
several days in Canada. Mrs. Anthony J. Worth and her 4 +

J

A

6

... sister, Miss Laura Czmanski,: of
Major Mary Flowers of Albion Waterbury, Connecticut, are vis-

visited her brother and sister-in- iting in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
law. Mr, and Mrs. Leo Flowers Warren Worth on North Terri-

of Ball street during the past torial road. They came especially
week. Major Flowers is with the to attend the silver wedding an-
Nurses Corps of the United niversary of their son and daugh-
States Army stationed at Fort ter-in-law last Sunday.
Hood. Texas. She was with the . **

Army at the invasion of Africa Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Osgood of
and Italy during World War II Penniman avenue entertained

and only recently returned from the following guesfs Sunday aft-
set vice in Korea. ernoon at a bar-b-cue honoring

a * * Mrs. Osgood's mother, Mrs. Clar-
Mrs. Chester Jendrycka, the ence Warren, who is here from

former Carolyn Keen, was guest her home in New Orleans, Louisi-
of honor at a stork shower, Wed- ana. Guests included Fred Mc-
nesday evening, given by Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Elna Hicks and Mls.
Henry Holcomb in her home in Natalie Campbell, all of Detroit;
Rosedale Gardens, Livonia. Mrs. Thelma Cushman of Ply-

*** mouth, and Mr. and Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. "Jake" Osgood and daughter of Royal

Hines, of Northville road are Oak. Mrs. Warren will soon
leaving around September 1, to leave for Denver, Colorado,
make their home at Lantana, where she will visit her grand-
Florida. daughter, Mrs. Ronald Matsch

*** and family before returning to
*.* her home in Louisiana.

LOOKING OVER photographs and records. Plymouth's new Chamber of Com-
merce secretary. Edward P. Hart. shares his two major hobbies with Mrs. Hart and their
two sons. Kevin. 2. and Gary, 7. Besides fam ily members. the resident of 9011 Brookline

finds plenty of subjects for the photo alb um and camping trips which the Harts en-
joy. The record collection was started some 15 years ago and now boasts a number of
jazz classics as well as oiher music forms. Hart look over his official job at the local

Chamber on June 15. Previously he was man ager of the Chamber of Commerce in Inde-

pendence. Iowa.

Clarence Miller of Middlebury, . * *
Indiana, is visiting with his fi- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Currin of
ance, Miss Marion Donahue at the Wayne road left Monday for a
home of her mother on Kellogg three week's tour of the Eastern
#treet. states where they will visit Wash-

ington, D.C., and New York City.
Mrs. Fred Anderson of North Their tour will include a stop

Main street spent a few days last over in Binghamton, New York,
week visiting relatives and where they will visit Mrs. Cur-
friends in St Thomas, Aylmer rin's aunt.
and Eden. Ontario. .

*.

Mrs. Henry Hamburger and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Trombley son, Romaine, of East Lansing

and family of Farmington spent have been spending a week with

990

1. .4
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Library Open Saturdays
After Labor Day Weekend

Dunning library has anneunced

that starting September 10 it will

be open each Saturday through-
out the fall and winter months.

The local branch will observe

its usual opening hour buth week-
days and Saturdays. Closing time ..
weekday evenings will be 8 p.m.
and on Saturdays at 5 p.m.

A free press is vital to thi· IiI}er-
ty af any people and when you
see governments suppressing

freedom - of speech. * you witness
a government that is gettine

ready to rule with,)ut regard to the wishes of the majority.

The truth is the ultimate gnal nf 1 2
all mankind. and is worth the
effort to obtain it

exactly as

Mlllllli Louella Caron to Wed

Resident 0/ Detroit
Mrs. Rosealma Caron of 8610

Hugh, Garden City, announces
' the engagement of her daughter,
' Louella, to Bruce R. Clark, son
 of Mr. and Mrs. Alwyn T. Clark

of 12711 Sussex, Detroit.
r , No definite date has been set

for the wedding.

Miss Caron graduated from Ply-
mouth high school in 1934. She is

secretary to Arthur J. Alford,
principal nf the local junior high
school. Her fiance, a graduate of
Ford Tracie" -school, is employed
with Ford Motor Engineering
staff in Dearborn.

It's :mart tn listen to mest ad-

vice and equally small not to fol-
Miss Louella Caron low it.

*......  ..9 *I...4 --.t--I--'--Il.

seen In Seventeen
1

2/ '

baturaay aiternoon and evening her sister, Mrs. Louella Cutler
with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fisher on at her new home on Irvin street.
Forest avenue. They were joined on Sunday by

- , Mr. Hamburgez and Duane, when
they celebrated the birthday of

Veterans of ForeignWars Duane.
*

- First Lieutenant Mary Louise
Richwine will arrivelhome tomot-

October 24, 25,26 are the dates row, Friday, from Parris Island,
set for our annual Fall Rummage South Carolina. where she has
sale. Eleanor Gust w:ill be chair- been stationed for the past two
man of the event. We would like years. Mary Louisei has servedto ask you to save all your rum- three years in the Niarines.
mage and call any miember for
piek-up service! More details will Mr. and Mrs. Nrl Hartwick
be announced later! and daughter. Mary Lou, spent

Auxiliary member, Irene Tread- Saturday in Alma, Gull Lake and
well, sends us a card from Flor- Battle Creek.
 ida, where she is enjoying a va- 1 ...
cation as'winner in a Kroger con- i Mrs. Sven E. Cederholm andtest.

children arrived Thursday to
The Pet Contest sponsored by spend the weekend with her

the Community Service chairman brother and sister-in-law, Mt.
Mane Norman. and her commit- and Mrs. Warren Worth of North
tee ls underway. Deadline for en- Territorial road.
tries has been extended to Sep- .**
tember 1. If your child has a pet Private First Class Donald
of any kind, please contact Marie Ward left Sunday for Fort Lew i q,
Norman, at 1553W, for entry Washington. after spending a 30
blanks and any further infor- day furlough with his parents,
mation. Ribbons and trophies will Mr. and Mrs. Lav(me Ward of
be awarded the winners, which Five Mile road.
will be announced at a later date.
This is a community service pro-
ject and we feel that it will bring
closer relationship between the
boys and girls of this area and
a better understanding of Post

L and auxiliary interest in their ac-
tivities.

I Our auxiliary voted to sponsor
10 safety patrol boys from this
area. These boys will attend
Camp Notcom on the weekend of
September 24 and 25, and will
attend classes in safety patrol.
We feel this also would be a pro-
ject beneficial both to the boys
and to our community.

On September 4, the Hospital
committee has another trip plan-
ned. Please contact your chair-
man ]f you wish to take part in
this monthly trip!

IT'S OFF TO SCHOOL this fall for five- year-old Charlotle Hough. who is being
shown a smart jumper outfit by Mrs. Mine rva Chaiken of Minerva's store. Charlotte's
mother. Mrs. Stanley Hough. 40106 Gilberi, approves her daughter's choice. Charlotte
will be a kindergariener at Allen school w hen classes resume September 8.

..

Warren Worths Mark 1
" Our Guest ....

25th Wedding Date
come in and sce

An open house attended by ap-
proximately 75 guests was held

Wayne County's largest

Sunday afternoon from 3 to 6 p.m.
selection of fine

at the home of the Warren J.
Worths, 51000 North Territorial EARLY AMERICAN
road, in celebration of the cou-
pie's 25th wedding anniversary. URNITURE Willett, & others

Pennsylvania House,

Besides the many out-of-town
friends from Detroit, Not-thville, Y EARLY AMERICAN
Ann Arbor ·and surrounding
areas, special guests for the oe- ACCESSORIES
casion were Mr. Worth's mother, Open Mon. Thurs. & Fri. until 9 p.m.
Mrs. Anthony J. Worth, and aunt,
Miss Laura Czmanski, both of
Waterbury, Connecticut: his sis-
ter. Mrs. Sven E. Cederholm and KING FURNITURE
thildren, David and Jean of Long
Island, New York: and Mrs. 595 Forest next to Kroger's Phone 811

Worth's sister. Miss Katharine ,
Loomis from Washington D.C. 1

Mr. Worth's mother and aunt

will be houseguests at the Worth Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.
home for a couple of weeks.

Its GRAHM'S for

CAMPUS oR CAREER

GRAHM'S

HAS .
MORE!

?

• Black suede-and-glove

• Steel Grey suede-Grid-glove
' • Brown suede-and-glove

• Avocado-and-Creme glovei

• Cicler Ton-and-Creme glove
• Cocoa-and-Creme glove
P • Garnet.and.Sand glove

N.., < • Chorcool.and-Sand glove

Whether you're o Big Wheel or,
Campus or a fast-starting Freshman,
this is the shoel You can tell by those

low-dung lines, snappy two-tone colors,
the bouncy foam-crepe soles, the light airy
-feel that makes you want to hit the open road.
And price wise, this Connie Sport is your bes,
ded yet...trading so much fashion for iuu $0.00.

FASHION SHOES
"First in Fashion - First in Quality"

853 W. Ann Arbor Tr. next to Mayflower Hotel Plymouth-Phone 2193

i
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September It is the date of our
next Fourth. District rally, Presi-
dent Loretta Young urges all
chairmen to please plan on at-

I tending this rally. Each chairman,
must attend two of these rallie;

a year in order to receive their 
points earned. Let's have ali
chairman turn out on that day.
Further details will be announced '
in a future column.

Since its beginning in 1949,
; when the Ladies auxiliary to the
V.F.W. with a special money
grant helped to establish the Holy
Cross Cancer Laboratory and Tu-
mor clinic. the clinic has been
growing steadily in service to

 cancer patients. There are three
main branches of cancer service
at this hospital designed to help

11 the patients: Diagnosis and attain-
1  ment of proper care for each par-
ticular case: treatment for un-
usual cancer problems, especial-
ly of the head and neck: cancer
research with a team attack -

patient and workers togethei .
We have a unique plan which

. has been in operation now for six
years, and which each year brings

$ more new patients. In 1956. the
total number of patients served
was 2400 and what is more impor-

' tant is that a very high percent-
age of these patients get well and

 remain so. Money from the Na-
tional Auxiliary Cancer fund

 buys equipment and supplies, I
 such as chemicals, drugs and 
all devices which are used in re- I
search and in caring for the can-
cer patient. The progress made at
the clinic will be reported if vari-
ous scientific journals aid we '

lean be assured that even ' we, in
our own small way, have had a
part in the effectiveness of this

, unportant cancer program.

Famous brands

by Canterbury,
..

Catalina &

Select.

$2.99 to $10.95
II undreds to choose froin

.. .warm and wooly
Long

Sleeve

Orlon

OUR

rALL LAYWAY Wesl

1

USE

. that wash

COLLEGE TOWNE

Smart wool & nylons

Pick your Fall

Skirts now from

one of Michigan's

largest collections.

Ann Arbor Trail O Plymouth. Mich.

and stay

lovely -

$595

.

.

r

WAIL

l
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I Copper Deposits --8 Thursday, August 25,1955 THE PLYMOUTH

IN
Now 500 Million

OUR CHURCHES ' Years of Age
Upper Michigan's impressive

copper deposits are over 500 mil-
lion years old, according to Rus-
selJ C. Hussey, professor of geo-

CHURCH OF TIIE ST. PETER'S EVANGELI- PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY logy at the University of Michi-

3.3-1

g'IRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

e=-

RMend Henry J. Walch, D.D.,
Mi,Uster

Reee•end Thomas Keefe, Minister
16- of Christian Education

ilahard Daniel, Superinte*dent
Chu,ch School

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

Arrangements will b made to
toke care of small children during
th€:church service, Parents are
enieuraged to bring aeir chil-
drgo to the church services with
tham during the summer months.

. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

S-th Harvew ind Maple avenue

0te phone 1730, Rectory 2308
Reverend David T. Davies, Rector

Harpe, Stephelu, Chok, Dtrector
Mrs. Roland Bonamici, C ..

8.00 a.rn. Holy Commu
10:00 a.m. Family Sen

Sermon.

Parents are urged to bri
children to church with

as to make worship a faI
perience. During the serm
od the chHdren will b€

through the medium
strips.

Remember that the resc

God are promised only
who undertake the prol
God.

OUR LADY OP

GOOD COUNSE

Reu. Francis C. Byrne,

Masses, Sundays, 6:0
10:00 and 12:00 a.m.

Holy Days, 6:00, 7:45 ai
a.rn.

Weekdays, 8:00 a.m.
School year; 730 a.m. duri
mer.

Confessions, °Saturdays,
5:30, and 7:30 to 9:00 p.

Wednesdays, after Ever
votions.

Instructions, Grade

Thursdays at 4:00 p.m.
High School, Tuesdays

p.m.

Adults. Mondays and
days at 8:00 p.m. and by ,
ment.

Meetings, Holy Name
each Wednesday evening
ing second Sunday of th,
after Devotions.

Rosary Society, each fir
nesday of the month ifte
tions St. Vincent de Paul
Thursday evenings at 7:3(

THE SALVATION A

Fairground ami Maple
Senior M,jo, and Mrs. H,
Oficers in charge. Phone

1 4 a m. Sunday school
11 8.In. Worship servic
4-15 p.m. Young

T p•lon service

7:30 p.m. Evangelist ze]
Tuesday: House of Col

Service of song and gosr

sage 7:30 p.m. Wednesda]
Cadet Bible study class 0
Sunday school teachers
class 7:30 p.m. Prayer
8:00 p.m. Thursday: The
Home I.eague 1:00 Bm
beams clas8 4:00 p.m

SEVENTH DA

ADVENTIST CHUl

IOOF Hall

Pastoy: Merto• HeT

Phone 670-R and 224

f 30 a.m.-Morning woi
11:00 a.m.-Bible study

SALEM

CONGREGATION

CHURCH

Pastor: Harry C. Ric}
10:30 a.m. Divine worm

11:45 a.m. Sunday schc
7:45 p.m. Evening sen
Prayer meeting, Thurs€

ning, 7:45 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH

CHRIST SCIENT]

10:30 Sunday morning i
10:30 Sunday school
Classe, for pupils up -w

NAZARENE CAL LUTHERAN CHURCH OF GOD

41550 East Ann Arbor Trail 261 Spring street Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr,
Reverend E. T. Hadwin, Pastor Edgar Hoenecke, Pastof John Walaskay, Pastor

Phone 2097 or 2890 Mr. Richard Schail, School Phone 410- W

Ray Williams. Minister of Music Principal Mrs. Juanita Puckett, Sunday
Frank Ocken, Sunday School Mr. Joieph Rowland, Sunday whool superintendent.

Supe,intendent School Superintendent 11 a.m. Morning worship.
•:45 a.m. Sunday school. 9:00 a.m. Early Service. 10 a.m. Sunday school
A friend ly class for every age. 10:15 a.m. Late Service. 6.30 p.m. Young Peoples Ser-
11 a.m. Worship Service. Farewell Communion Services vice.
6:30 Youth Groups. on Sunday, September 4th, 9:00 7:30 pm. Evening service.
6:30 Souiwinners Meeting. and 10:15. This- will be the last Midwe€k service on Wednes-
7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Service Sunday in the old .church, occu- day at 7:45 p.m.

pied by St. Peter's for over 99

CALVARY .BAPTIST years. Please, make your Com- JEHOVAH'S WINESSES
munion announcement early by

CIIURCH ca rd or in person. Kingdom Hall

Patrick J. Cli#ord, Pastor
Dedication Day Services, Sep- 218 So. Union St.

tember lith at the New Church: August 28, 1955
496 West Ann Arbor Trail

Morning Service-10:00 a.m. 5:30 p.m. -Delinquency and It's
Church 2244 Residence 1413 Afternoon Service-3.00 p.m. Remedy" will be the subject of

Heber Whiteford, superwtend- Evening Service-8:00 p.m. Mi. R. J. Burtzlaff.

ent Classes for all ages. If you * Watchtower Study on article
need transportation, call 1413 or FIRST METHODIST "The Peace That Follows War
2244. from Heaven" from the July 15CHURCH

9:45 a.m. Bible school. issue.

Worship Servize - 11:00 a.m. Melbourne Irvin Johnson, D.D., Sunday, 11:00 a.m
Youth Fellowship -5:45 p.m. Minister *

"The Going-Growing Church" Mrs. Jouce Heenev Begtarian,
Gospel Service - 7:00 p.m. Organist Resident Joins 1300

Vacation Bible School program Urey Arnold, Choir Director
directed by Rev. Earl Gilmore. Robert ingram, Church School On Training Cruise

Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. - Prayer Superintendent
and Praise Sen·ice. Donald Tapp, Assistant

Wednesday 5:15 p.m. - Choir Superintendent
Practice. Sunday, August 28, 1955

All are always welcome at Cal- 10:00-Sunda> School.
vary. 10:00 a.m. - Worship service

* ser mon theme is "Why do you In-
hibit Yourselves"

WEST SALEM
Two identical services will be-

COUNTRY CHURCH gin on Sunday, September the

7150 Angle road. Salem Twp. Ilth, Sunday school will be held

Patrick J. Ch!!ord, Pastor at 9:30 a.m.-the same time as the

Preaching Service-3 p.m. - irst service for woihip Pleas

You are cordially invited to at keep in mind and tell >our friends
tend the old-fashioned country about the change of time of set

church where friendly people vices on the above mentioned
worship. date.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
NEWBURG METHODIST

CHURCH North Mill at Spnng street

David L. Rteder, Pastor
Robert D. Richards, Minister Parsonage - 494 N. Mill street Taking part in a six-weekChurch Phone Garfield 2-0149 ROTC training cruise. Mid-

Residence - 990! Melrose, Lironia Phone 1586 shipman Charles H. Stark of
Phone GArfietd 2.2355 Wade Eddleman, Sunday School Plymouth is shown using a

Gerald Blapton. Superintendent Superintendent sextani aboard the destroyer
USS Hazelwood.9:45 a.m. Sunday School. Mrs. Velma Sealoss,

11:00 a.m. Worship service. Organist and Choir Director Joining more than 1300 Naval
Next Sunday. August 28th, Mr. Dorothy Anderson, pianist ROTC midshipmen in this sum-

Frank Henderson of Plymouth, Services Sunday mer's third training cruise is Mid-
will be the Fittest preacher at the 10:00 a.m.-Church School will shipman Charies B. Stark, son of
above church. Time - 11 a.m. be in session for the entire family. Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. Stark
Mr. Nal Sibbokl will be the solo- 11:00 A.M. - MORNING SER- of 382 Blunk avenue. The group
ist. VICE OF WORSHIP left Norfolk, Virginia on July

Sunday, St pt. 4th, Mr. Jesse 6:30 P.M. - THE FELLOW- 18 aboard 13 ships of the Atlantic
Bennett, L.,v Leader of the ' SHIP HOUR will be held, There's Fleet for a six-weeks cruise.
church will preach. Mrs. Jean a welcome for all ages at this Enroute they are receiving
Greenwood will be the soloist. evening service. p. actical training in shipboard

A cordial invitation is extended Wednesday, 7:30-MIDWEEK Iife and duties. The training
to all. BIBLE STUDY HOUR. The Dea- squadron has scheduled stops in

Rev. Robert Richards, pastor eens of the Church will bring the Colon, Panama: Havana, Cuba;
of the church. will be the featur. Bible study and take charge of and Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
ed preacher and soloist at the - the service. Gunnery practice at Guantan-
National Welsh Day Festivities, * amo Bay will climax the cruise
held at Pottsville, Pa., the next RIVERSIDE PARK before the midshipmen disembark
two Sundays. CHURCH OF GOD  at Norfolk on August 26.

*

ROSEDALE GARDENS Newburg and Plymouth roads
E. B. Jones, Pastor Ishister Heads School

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 292 Arthur Street

Residence Phone 2775 Administrators Seminar9£01 Hubbard at West Chicago
1 U miles west of Middlebelt 10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

3 blocks south of Plymouth road 11:15 a.m. Sunday School Superintendent of Schools Rus-

Woodrow Wooley. Minister 7:30 Evening Worship. sell Isbister was chairman of a

Phone: Garfield 2.0494 or 1.8791 7:30 Wednesday evening-Mid. three-day seminar sponsored by

Sunday, August 28.1955 week service. the Michigan Association of

Worship Services, 8:30 and 10 Friday, August 26 School Administrators held on the

a.m. Church School 8:30 and 10 Rev. Jones and the youth of Michigan State Normal college
the church will attend the Court campus in Ypsilanti.a.m. Sermon Ly the minister.

Church School 8.30 and 10
St. Church of God where Rev. Starting Sunday afternoon. the

a.m. Classes for all ages at both Jones will lead one of the confer- seminar ran through Tuesday and
enees. Meet at the Parsonage, 292 was attended by about 75 admin-hours.

The nursery at 8:30 will take Arthur st., at 5:00 p.m. jistrators· from throughout Michi-
Saturday, August 27 - All gan. Although it was designedchildren from 3 montbs up, at 10

church picnic: 3:00-7:00 at River. mainly for new superintendents,from two years up.
The Senior High class meets at side Park located at Gunsolly many veteran administrators als:)

10:00. All other classes meet at Mills, between Plymouth roads, attended. There were 23 topics
Underpass and R. R. underpass under discussion, including howboth hours,
on Parkway going toward Wilcox to deal with irate parents, elee-
Lake in Plymouth. There will be tions. teacher problems, etc.

Gordon at Elmhurst, south a HOUSEHOLD StIOWER held This was the first time such a
of Ford road for Mildred Schweinert and Glo- conference has been sponsored by

Phone Orbow 9-5626 ria DeFillipo.who are coming to the state association.
Pll/mouth, Michigan teach. Bring present, to the pic- *

Reverend V. E. King, Pastor nie. Come and have a good time. LETTERBOX
9:45 am. Sunday School Attention All Chairmen-Pres-

6:30 p.m. Christian Education idents, Counselors, Youth Lead-

7:30 p.m., Evangelistic Service. ers and Officers of our congrega- Plymouth Mail
Midweek prayer service, Thurs- tion! Please get your group to- Plymouth, Michigan

day, 7:30 p.m. gether to schedule your activities
thru the month of January. We Dear Shs,

HOHAHO .LSI.I.cIVEI will be making out the Church I wish to thank you for pub-
9VHaN39 73H.I.16 Calendar the middle of Septem- lishing the letter I mailed you last

ber. week in regard to the incident
CHURCH OF GOD World Missions Convention - in Stop and Shop market with my

em ,a Walhrn.,1, on,1 1080.1 _, Dayton, Ohio - September 20, son. .Ierrv.
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The copper was deposited dur-
ing the Keweenawan period. as
the result of two main occurenc-
es - one associated with con-
glomerate rock (composed of
rounded pebbles) and one with a
series of lava flows.

According to the first occur-
renee, extremely hot copper

bearing water, driven by pres-
sure, •Worked its way up to the
surface through volcanic rock,
and deposited the copper in the
spaces between the rounded peb-
bles of the conglomerate rock.
-This is the way copper is found
in some of the Calumet and Hecla
mines, Professor Hussey- points
out.

Successive lava flows were re-
sponsible for the other type.
Emerging from long cracks situ-
ated where Lake Superior now
is, basaltic lava flowed out for
miles and miles, again and again.
Each flow cooled. Then, long aft-
er, copper bearing water worked
its way up through the porous
lava, and filled up the blow holes.

These blow holes, produced ori-
ginally by escaping steam, were
filled with copper in solution.
Sometimes large cavities in thY
rock were completely filled. De-
posits have been found which
weighed thousands of pounds. All
this happened over 500 million
years ago.

"Michigan's copper deposits,
once among the most productive
in the world, and still important,
extend along the western side of
the Keweenaw peninsula which
juts north into Lake Superior,"
Professor Hussey says. "The cop-
per forms a belt from two to four
miles wide .and 100 miles long.
Twenty-six miles of this have
been highly productive. Mining
began in 1845 and the belt was the
premier district of North America
until 1887 when Butte, Mont.
mining surpassed it."

According to the geologist,
"Michigan copper was mined in
pre-historic times by the Indians.
To get the precious metal, the ln-
dians built a fire against an out-
crop of rock. When the rock was
-highly heated, they threw water
jon it, causing the rock to crack
and pieces of copper bearing rock
to break off. The Indians then
pounded the rock until it was pul-
verized and the copper fell out."

He points out that the Keween-
aw peninsula has supported 100
mining companies throughout its
mining history and these compan-
ies have paid dividends approach-
ing 350 million dollars.

Some of the mines have been
closed and will be closed perman-
ently he says, "The copper has
not been exhausted but it is so
deep, at 8,000 feet down, that it
can't be mined at a profit. How-
ever, there's always the possibil-
ity of finding a new vein," he as-
serts.

"And sometimes old m ines are

put to work again. In Ontagon, at
the far western end of the Upper
Peninsula," Professor Hussey
continues, "the old White Pine
mine has been re-opened in re-
cent months and is expected to
be productive for 50 years."

. L

FIRST BAPT
North Mill at

 David L Ried

' SUNDAY

10 A.M. - CHURCH S

FOR THE

11 A.M. - MORNING

REV. RAL
rJ

6:0 P.M.-THE FELLC

turned from the bindery b

Dunning Libi
Preparation 1

Homes, educational institutions
and merchandising centers aren't
the only spots in Plymouth that
are beginning to feel the pres-
sures that accompany prepara-
tions 'for the start of the new

school year.

Down at the Dunning branch of
Wayne County library, for in-
stance, the place is really start-
ing to hum as it readies its 15,000
book collection for the use of

schools, teachers and student pop-
ulation in addition to its year-
round customer, John Q. Public.

One of the little known jobs,
but a big one for librarians, is
sorting through the collection
during the summertime to find
those volumes earmarked for the

bindery, and later, getting the
bindery books back into circu-
lation.

Which ones are worth rebind-

ing, which to be replaced with
more up-to-date material, and
whether or not the book has set'v-

ed its purpose and should be dis-
carded, are but a few of the prob-
lenls confronted by Dunning li-
bracians.

If the decision is off to the bin-

dery with it, the book cards must
be pulled. clipped to indicate
theii- destination, and then placed
under date in the 'bindery file."

From Dunning library, the
books slated for the bindery are
shipped to the head office of
Wayne County library in Detroit.
There, along with others sent
from the county library's 27 bran-
ches. Plymouth's books will join a
shipment of perhaps several thou-
sand publications en route to the
commercial binders,

By the time they've been pro-
cessed and returned to the Ply-
mouth branch, readers W.ill

seattely recognize the old vol-

IST CHURCH
;pring Street

r, B.D.. Pastor

Zror,T,-re

arians right no w is getting 1
school year. A i right Head L
commercial bi nders while at

anei Kopenski and Lou Dic
ck into circula lion.

ary Joins Cit
br "Back-to-2
umes. All edges have been neat-
ly trimmed and tile surface of
the book sports a bright new c·ov-
er to attrac4 mui-e readers and re-
inforce the book for its subse-

quent tour into hundreds of Pty-
mouth humcs.

But the arrival of bindery
books back at their home port
is not so simple for the librarians.
They've got the time-consuming
task of pulling the book cards
from the bindery file, pasting in
new pockets. shellacking the

youngster's editions, and return-
ing each hook to its respective
place on the library shelf.

And all this is in between their

regular job of signing out as
many as 400 books in a single
day, helping readers select ma-
terial, calling them when books
requested are in, straightening
out records of books brought back
on the vactition loan policy and
rettlrning them to the shelves,
along with countless other jobs
that make up the librarian's day.

Now with school opening up in
two weeks, librarians are already
sorting out material for school
loans and supplementary class-
room collections. Loans to the
educational institutions will in-

volve visits tri the four elemen-
tai'y schools (Allen. Bird, Smith
and StarkWeather) and to local
parochial schools.

On these stops. librarians are
advised by teachers as to the

luu'

Get Your Car

Safe, Back-To

ieir 15.000 book collection

irarian Mrs. Agnes Pauline
eft Mrs. Elizabeth Worth is

erson in getting those re-

/- Wide
7 1 1/,

*cnoot

needs of a particular :lass:oom
in terms of supplementary read-
ing material. They then draw up
loans of some 25 books to fill each

of these requests. SpeciN cid-
lections are made up toi' individ-
ual teachers as well. many of
whom drop by the libi-ary before
school begins to gather hiriterial
for special projects planned for
their classes dill·ing the fall term.

Madonna college and Lady-
wood high schail al:.0 maki, use
of the library': 15.000 book collec-
lion„ counth :s magazines and
other publications.

All in al]. the Plymnuth library
is a busy place. Reccu ds yhow
that tile Dlinning branch topped
all Other branches a the Wayne

County library in circulation for
the month of July with vime 8.IM)0

books loaned to readers during
that period.

During the winter months over
10.000 books including school
loans, al-€ cil'(·ll|:lted. ]Iighest
nuniber. recorded la:.t March, was
the peak circulation of some 12,-
000 books.

Going to church regularly has
never hurt an individual, so far
as our own private statisties re-
veal.

The overage ;idult, with all

wi:dom rili-ely uncier,dands how
niuch the' average child under-
stands.

·41't
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21, 22. -years of age.
I further would like to thank h; ·- - - --The way of health and holiness, 10:00 a.m. Sunday ,School Sunday, September 25 - 7:30 the management of Stop and ,-- ' _ -  LET OUR EXPERTSof dominion over fear and sin- 11:00 a.m. Morning. Worship pm. A sound religious filrn -Hea- Shop, who were interested 1--./----Nwhich Christ Jesus came to teach, 7:30 p.m, Evangelistic Service ven to Earlh" will be shown. enough to follow through to the PUT YOUR CAR

will be emphasized at Christiah 7:30 p.m. Wednesday - Prayer This is a story of the Church of extent of finding out if it might BIBLE SCHOOL-9:45 A.M. ¢6 IN-fbp MECHANICAI.Science services Sunday. God Reformation Movement with have been some of their em-Meeting
Scriptural selections in the Les- 7:30 p.m. Saturday - Y.P.E. offices in Anderson. Indiana. This ployees involved in the affair. CONDITION ...son-Sermon entitled "Christ * film is presented by the Church of I have shopped in their store ·  WORSHIP SERVICE-11:00 A.M.Jesus" will include the Master's REORCANIZED CHURCH God as part of our Diamond Jubi- since it opened and am well ac- *Lil.,111,1..1.35£-healing of the servant of the high OF JESUS CHRIST OF lee, commemoration 75 years of quainted with all of their stock · "The Going-Growing Church" Fli,1.idi./.1.En Don't take chances. Let

priest as recorded in Luke's Gos-

fellowship. service and witness. boys and can assure them the  , our thoroughly factorypel (22:50,51): "And one of them LATTER DAY SAINTS
With one exception, all members boys I referred to were most cer-

YOUTH FELLOWSHIP-5:45 P.M .                                                                  ; 5*} trained men preparesmote the servant of the high Services in Masonie Temple of the cast are members of con- tainly not employees of their ' -1priest, and cut off his right ear. Union street at Penniman avenue gregations of the Church of God store.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 .
your car now for worryAnd Jesus answered and said, Roben Burger, Pastor in or near Anderson, Ind. Vocal

Most Sincerely, GOSPEL SERVICE-7:00 P.M.Suffer ye thus far. And he touch- 31670 Schoolcraft, Lit,oma, Mich, music is by the choir of Anderson free thotoring. Drive ined his ear, and healed him."· Phone GA. 1-5876 College and Theological Semin- Mrs. Gerald Hepler '1.1 4.:"1.111'T."!"M.
Correlative passages to be read 9:45-Church School. ary. This film has a personal in- Wayne, Michigan Vacation Bible School Program 3-L16WAWA today.

from "Science and Health with 11:00 - Worship Service terest since Edna Bentley, sister  Directed by Rev. Earl Gilmore ,5(9;Illi mismEIrp
Key to the -riptures" by Mary Sunday, 11:00 a.m. - of Mrs. Jones. sang in the choir
Baker Eddy include the follow- 7:30 p.m, - Evening preaching a nnosidothfee ?E HleEeP Zpv • FREE ESTIMATES
ing (54:10-17) : hat be might Wed. evening prayer service and is one of the characters in the We Preach Christ Crucified, Risen
liberally pour his dear-bought 8:00 p.m. at 561 Vifginia. film,

treasures into empty or sin-fuied * * CHRISTIAN and Coming Again =-c.w,.r.„,- • STOP IN TODAY!
human storehouses, was the in- CHURCH OF CHRIST SALEM FEDERATED
spiration of Jesus' intense human CHURCH SCIENCE R Patrick I. Clifford. Pastorsacrifice. In witness of his divine 9451 South Main street
commission, he presented the Robert Han.pton Richard S. Burgess, Pastor PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.

1proof that Life, Truth and Love 162 Rose sKeet; Phone 2742 10:30 a.m., Sunday ichoot.
heal the sick and the sinning, and 10 a.rn. Sunday schooL 11:45 im- Sunday schoeL
triumph over death through 11 a.m. Morning wor:hip. 7:30 p.m. Evening service. B A PTIS T

Visit Plymouth's only air conditioned showroom

Mind. not matter. This was the 7 D.m. Evening service Wednesday prayer melting WHRV (1600 CKLW (700  470 S. Main Phone 2060highest proof he could have offer- Midweek service, Wednesday, and Bible study, 7:30 p.m. Choir ke) Sunday  kc) Sunday, 496 W. Ann Arbor Trail
ed of divine Love." 7:30 p.nl practice, 0:30 p.m. 9:00 alm. 9:45 p.m.
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ELLEN COWGILL. 143* West Ann Arbor trail. and

her horse "Baby" captured first place in the stock horse

BOB FRANKLIN, 47970 Gyde rcad. and his horse
"Sky-Hy". who earned second place in the first division
in stock horse class. He also won second places in first
division in horsemanship and fitiing and showing.

SUE SEMPLINER. 40633 Ford road. and her horse

"Nugge:" were judged first division awards in pleas.
ure class. horsemanship. model and lining. and showing.

' COIN HAUL of the Plymouth 4-H group. was award-
ed ribbons for champion Holsiein cow and reserve champ
in all breeds. Coin poses with his entry who had a calf
the night before.

class and first division in horsemanship. fitting and
showing. and model classes. Ellen was one of many
Plymouth 4-H members exhibiting at the Wayne county
4-H fair near Belleville last week.

.

Here Are Area 4-H Members r-
Who Entered Fair Projects

Fifty-five 4-H Club boys and i
girls from the Plymouth area en- 7
tered animals and exhibits in the C

Wayne County 4-H fair at Belle-·' J
ville lasts week. Many of the, C
number were awarded ribbons }
for their efforts.

The following is a list of all 1
the local contestants and what E

their projects were: 1
Robert Bassett. 6972 Beck, gar- 1

den project: Susan Campbell. s
45110 Joy road. cattle, garden. 4
conservation, flowers, food pres- 1
ervation: Paul Decker, 48750 West i
Warren, conservation, miscullan- E

eous: Nancy Eaton, 7773 Canton 1
Center, garden. flowers, miseel- 1
laneous. 1

Raymond Eaton, 1773 Canto.1
Center, miscellaneous: Keith and ]
Kenneth Evans, 46560 West Ann t
Arbor trail, saddle horses: Bob ir

Franklin. 47970 Gyde. saddle I
horses; Dale Hauk, 48708 War- 1
ren, garden, conservation, mis- 5
cellaneous: David Hauk, 48708 I
Warren. cattie, garden. miscel- 1 -
laneous.

Sharlene Moers, 2915 Canton
Center, saddle horses, gard,·n. 
food preservation, clothing. home- 
making. nitscellaneous, demon-
strationst Sally Jo Mathias, 858 !
Blunk. conservation. flowers, mis- i
cellaneoug: Marilyn Out man.

14888 Haggerty. food preserva-

tion, garden, conservation: Ella ,

Margaret Plant, 43004 Ford. food ,
preservation. garden, clothing.
miscellaneous.

David Palmer, 6460 Beck, sad- 1

dle horscs: Kay Senipliner, 40633 c
Ford. conservation: John Spigar- 1
elli, 1300 Beck, garden, miscellan- f

eous: Janet Spigarelli, 1300 Beck
garden. conservation, demonstra- 1
lions. miscellaneous: Richard ;

Snyder, 11865 Amherst Court, 1
miscellaneous: Robert Williams. 1
2111 Canton Center, garden. 1

Mary Jane West, 9067 Ball. 1
garden. miscellaneous. John
Wolfe. 1074 Roosevelt, garden: 1
Judy Wall, 39548 Ford. saddle v
horses: aty and Darryl 'Wright, c
48480 Gyde. saddle horses: Betty i
Weberlein, 616 Herrald. saddle j
horses: Gary and Darryl Wright, i
evelt, mistellaneoui r

Mary Travis. 8980 Canton Cen-
ten saddle horses: Ellen Travis.
8980 Canton Center, garden, flow- 1
ers, miscellaneous; Robert Trues-
dell. 42863 Cherry Hill, beef cat-
tle, plowing and operation: Guy i
Bunyea, 40595 Joy. cattle, beef
cattle: Ellen Cowgill, 1432 West
Ann Arbor. sade[le hi,rses.

Patricia Clinby, 2524 Canton
Center, garden, food preservation,
homemaking, clothing, miscel-

laneous: Peggy Davidson, Lotz I

oad. clothing: Sylvia Godwin,
Narren road, clothing: Paula

hiertin. 40505 Ford. clothing:
rudith Clara Hough, 3008 Canton
:enter. saddle horses, flowers,
iomemaking.

Coin Hauk, 40708 Warren, cat-
le, garden;'Sharon Hoffman, Al
imith road, clothing: Karren Ke-
me. 5959 Lotz. clothing: Charlotte
uker, 41174 East Ann Arbor,

:acldle horses: James Magraw.
13667 Warren, beef cattle, saddle
iorses: Jean Ofchar. 40595 Jov

-oad, cattle: Robert Ramp. 43770
;hearer. saddle horses: Judy
gowe. 1985 Al Smith, clothing:

rean Rowe. clothing, flowers.
Miscellaneous.

Marjorie Reddeman, 48640
Forth. Territorial, food preserva-
ion, clothing, conservation: Er-
iest Reddeman, 48640 Territor-

al, poultry: Sue Sempliner. 40633
Pord, saddle horses: Richard

ichmidt, 7639 Lilley, garden, food
>reservation: Janet West, 8705

Sheldon. clothing. garden, food
Mresevation. flowers.

Donald Wilkin, 7303 Beck. beef

·attle, garden. plowing and op-
:ration, saddle horses: Duane

Wilkin. beef cattle, garden, plow-
ng and operatinn: Sharon Beyer,

324 Sheldon. food preservation,
:lowers. clothing. homemaking,
niyeellaneous. demonstration.

Warn Against Importing
Wildlife Without Permit

Wild birds and animals cannot

*3 imported into Michigan with-
iut first obtaining an importa-
,ion permit from the state Con-
Rervation Department.

Conservation off ieers have had

:o enforce this regulation sever
31 times in recent weeks to th

inhappiness of persons who ob
:ained wild "pets" without first
'u Ifilling requirements of state
aw.

Mail order houses, game farms
md individuals outstate sell many
Arild animals as pets: importation
yf these is possible when the
c,urchaser obtains a free permit
[rom the Department's field ad-
ministration division at Lansing,
26.

*

Two somewhat intoxicated gen-
tlemen were standing near the
water's edge when one lost his
balance and fell in. "Help! Help!"
called out the unfortunate one as
he floundered about. "I can't
swim a stroke."

"Whash yoil hollerin' about?"
asked the other, as he found a
comfortable spot and sat down to
watch, 'You got a fine chansh t'
learn, ain't your'

Iursday, September 1,1955
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dRBOR ROAD- HAR
ank of Detroit

A Savings Account will assure a ready cash reserve when
you need it.

An /nsm/nan (instalment loan) can help you own now some
of the things on your -most wanted" list.

Trust Services are available and we will be glad to discuss
them with you.

We hope our facilities will make your banking much more
convenient. it will be a pleasure to welcome you at the
new office.GOOD

PLUMBING

I :..2-··4>:av
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VEY OFFICE

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

SEPTEMBER 1...

We']1 be glad to help you establish your banking
relationship here on Open House Day any
time belueen 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Please let us show you how helpful "neighbor-

hood style" banking can be.

NATIONAL BANK _
OF DETROIT

ANN ARBOR ROAD Z

HARVEY OFFICE 

BANK @: ·.i:t>: 8% f.1 2.
PARKING     ?RS t: j

tBOR ROAD

t Tf•001 ..MAKES HOUSEWORK EASIERI 
E I Ill Don't live with out- -Ii-il 1dated plumbing when

it costs so * little to iummodernize your home
i and save yourself ex-
 tra hours of drudgery.
11 Come in: select beau-
1 tiful new labor-saving
11 fixtures today. Rely on
11 us for all plumbing in-
1 · stallation and repair

work.
.

n L Visil Our
Show Room 1

0 WE DO ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING •

10 011 00 WWWitd
U .#

T1

*- - #Ty#8.1
*=913¥
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95> 7 y :,t
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\DRIVE-IN /
20\BANKING
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The New ANN /
of National B

We're opening our new. modern banking oflice at Ann
Arbor Road and Harvey in Plymouth on Thursday,
September I. You are cordially invited to attend Open
House and inspect the building between 10:00 a.m. and
8:00 p.m. on that day.

The new office has the most modern facilities to speed cus-

tomer service and make banking more pleasant. Theeinclude:

... two drive-in banking windows where you can take
care of many routine banking transactions quick
without leaving your car.

...a big next-door parking area for your use while bankin

...a modern safe deposit vault with s€e deposit bods
in all convenient sizes. These facilitiesbre provided by
the Safe Deposit Company of Detroit, capital stock gf
which is owned by the National Bank of Detroit.

.. . five customer windows inside the bank fer fast servide
...an attractive, spacious lobby...a# conditioning
. . . fluores©ent lighting... night dei¥sitory...and
many more features. .

DRIVE

e

BYRON

4
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Here are some of the ways we can serve you- N - M z
A Personal Checking Account will simplify your bill-paying 8 .4

and keep your money safe. You have a choice of either a
regular checking account or the special "20 checks for $2

FLOYD A. KEHRL ROLAND R. BONAMIC[
.U

type of account. Well be glad to help you decide which Vice President in Charge of Manager
would be most economical for vou. Plymouth-Lhonia Ofliccs

More Friends Because We Help More People

NATIONAL BAN
-I-,

,i

i. 7.

GLENN C. LONG
Plumbing k Heating • -W, Sell-Service-Indall-Guarial--
43300 7 Mile Rd.-Northville-Ph. Northville 1128

1

OF DETROIT
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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P. Petri, D. Alsbro
Horseshoe Champs

Plymouth's champion horse-
shoe huriers for this year are
Philip Petri in :he senior di-
vision and Dick Alsbro in the

junior division.

Petri defeated Ed Foreman
in the final senior class match
of the day to cop top honors.
In -thi I.ior final throwing.
Al•bro turned back his older
brolher Don to earn the title.

Despite the inclement

w,ather. a good number of
participants showed up for
the recreation horseshoe loss-

ing lourney held lasi week
al ihe honeshol courts in
Riverside park.

SPORTS

ATTENTION

LADY BOWLERS

If you would be interested in
bowling in the Arbor-LiU La-
dies' classic league. 6:45 Mon-
day evenings. beginning Sept.
12/h ...

Phone The Arbor-Lill or

Plymouth 492.M

HORSE
SUNDAY .

ALL MORGAN HORSE!
Halter Clas

Performance

GOOD FOOD SERVi

EXCgING SP

AT WOODS &

22221 Pontiac Ti
Adults 50c

BOWL-A-GA

AM quality. lo
F.Yon gabordin•

L

..
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Six Plau
The summer recreation play-

ground program came to a close
last Friday at the end of its
eighth week of games, fun and
pctivities for the six play areas
across the city.

Attendance figures at the areas
were up over last year and pre-
vious years according to a check
of Playground Director Louise
Cigile's chart.

Themes for each week played
a big part in shaping the plan of
entertainment at the various
playgrounds. Some of the themes
featured were "Get Acquainted",
"Frontier Week" and "Come and
See".

The six playgrounds packed
away their equipment and other
material for the school year and
will be ready to break them out
once again next summer when
the play program resumes.

BIRD

' Special games were the fea-
tured attraction last week Mon-

' day at the Bird Playground. Rich-
ard Brennecke captured most of
the honors during the day as he
won the games of hot potato, bean
bag toss and musical chairs.

Undefeated champions at spud
were Keith Evans and Jim Jen-

1 sen. Four star kick ball players,
Keith Evans:Ken Evans, Jim Jen-
sen and Richard Brennecke chal-

lenged the rest of the children to
i a kick ball game. The team of

SHOW
. . AUG.28

SLENGLISH & WESTERN
ses - 9 A.M.

- in afternoon

ED ON THE GROUNDS

ECIAL EVENTS

: WATER FARM

rail - South Lyon
Children 25c

--- A

IN
..49

34 4

(A)

four defeated the rest of the play-
ground's kick ball artists, 12-11.

A str* kitten was the high
light of Tuesday's program. when
the children enjoyed feeding it
and playing with it uotil an own-
er showed up to claim the kitten.

The last Kent Lake trip of the
year was taken by Joanne Wood,
Richard Brenneeke, Pam Stokes.
Ted Roberts and Joe Roberts. The

excursion was supervised by John
Small.

Friday, a group of mothers of
the play area's children and niany
of the children went to Bob-Lo

for a fine day of pleasure.

CENTRAL

One of the high lights at Cen-
tral playground last week was
the kick ball game, which Randy
Egloffs team won.. 20-8, over
Pete Signorelli's squad.

The children paid proper re-
spects to a robin and span'ow that
were found dead on the Central

play area last week. The two
birds were buried and a tomb-

stone was placed at the head of
the graves.

A marshmallow and weiner

roast was held Thursday at the
olayground. The feast was the

close-out event of the eight-week
playground program at Central.

GREENMEADOWS

The youngsters at Greenmead-
ows play area last week enjoyed
making many eat-rings and pins
out of the leftover material from

their arts and crafts classes. The

girls and boys made the jewelry
for their mothers.

On Wednesday of last week the
children and one of the play-
ground leaders were the honor-
ed guests at a surprise party. The
play ground party included

fudgesickles, kool-aid and cake.

Then the boys and girls enjoyed
playing many games.

Hope was expresseed that 'ev-
eryone attending the Greenmea-
dows playground this year enjoy-
ed the time spent there. The play-
ground is looking forward to see-
ing everybody back again next
season.

SMITH

Again as the extremely warm
weather set in the children at

.
...-

FTENTION B<

11• 45<
HI-GAME
/1 "

6}Wed fo You By 1
AMERICA'S I

BOWLING S

DIX 8

W/..11.
off*u,€Wl

1 Smithtplayground participated in
quiet games under the shade
treesat the phn'' area.

Checker b,urnaments were

taged with Carol Konke emerg-
ng as the winner in the girl's
livision and Fred Fry turning up
as champion in the boy's division.

The older boys built a large

fort near the creek on the play-
ground, where they raised a white

liuar.-GI:Iftn=althatr,-1: Icl,we'rhey  kept the fort closely

:mailer children were employed
as scouts to look-out for any corn-
ing danger.

The older girls enjoyed them-
:elves playing games of statue.
They found it very humorous try-
ing to·decide which of the other
girls formed the prettiest, ugliest
and funniest statues.

ALLEN

Two weeks ato the youngsters
it Allcn playground spent an en-
joyabte day at Greenfield Village.
at which time the boys and girls
spent the niorning touring the
village and the afternoon brow-
sing in the nuiseuni.

Last week the boys and girls
at Allen play area began a clean-
tip drive to straighten and put in
order the playground. Thursday,
sonic mothers brought lunches for
the children and the group ate
outside. Included on the inenti
were cake and ice cream, while

the playgrnund furnished ice-cold
pop to drink.

STARKWEATHER

Eighteen Starkweather play-
ground boys and girls took an all-
day trip to Bob-Lo Island last
week. The boys and girls thal
went were chosen to go because

of their co-operation en the play-
ground throughout the summer.

On Wednesday afternoon of last
week the Glass and Lee- children

entertained the rest of the play-
ground youngsters with a sur-
prise party. itt which kool-aid
and cake were served.

Thursday morning a big clean-
up project was undertaken in or-
der to put Ihe area in tip-top
shape as the right-week play pro-

 gram came to a close..
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BOWLERS!
Enter *60

SENSATIONAL NEW

MARLBORO
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"HI.GAME" BOWLING

CONTEST NOW!
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SPORTS DE:

Caplin,

CO-MEDALIST QUALIP

oull; city golf tournament 4
(above) and Elwood Russe

golf course in five-over-par

match play this Saturday C

who  fired a 78. while Russe
who  also carded a qualifyi]

SwimA,ing Pool Closes
For 2 -Week Vacation

The lymouth high school
swimming pool will be closed for
a two-wbek period starting Sat-
ttiday, August 27, and will re-
open 1for the regular school year
recreation swimming program on
Monday evening, September 12.

The last, summer swim gather-
ing will be a teen-age night the
evening ciffriday, August 26.

With the beginning of the
school vear, the recreation swim-

ming program will be as follows:
Monday, Family Swim 7:30-9:00

P.me
Tuesday, Women's Swim 7:30-

9:00 p.ni.

Wednesday, Father, Son 7:30-

9:00 p.m,
Thursday. Mother, Daughter,

7:30-9:00 p.in.

Friday, No swimming

Saturday, Teen-age Swim, 7:30-
9:00 p.m.

For all persons that ask. there
will be fire swinlming instruction
three nights of the week. These
evenings are Tuesday, Wednes-
clay and Thursday.

Grid Coach A
Plymouth high school's football

:quad will.put its 6-B league
championship from last season on
the block this year as the locals
kit·k off the current campaign
wilh a non-loop tilt against
Not lhOilic in the opener, Septem-
bet· 1 0.

Immediately following the Cut'-
tain-raiser with neighboring
Northvilic. the P]yniouth gridders

literally lay their title on the line
as they face all five opposing 6-B
elevens on following successive

Fridays. Four of the contests are
home tilts with one an away

camt.

Areas End Activities Russell Pace Golfers
Match Play Slated
In City Tournament

Russell captured co-medalist

J
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You've never worn shirts befor,

so perfectly tailored for bowling!

IRS in the annual Plym-

aiurday were Tyler Caplin

. who both ioured Hilltop

5's. In the opening round of

plin faces Tom Carmichael.

1 goes against Gordon Moe.

g 78.

Cavalcade Inn Wh

By Michigan Gas i
The Cavalcade Inn softball

squad rode a crest of -fortune all
the way to the final round of play
in the district class "B" Michi-

an softball-Michigan· recreation
(MSA-MRA) softball tournament

last week.

But the bubble burst for the

Innmen, second-place finishers in
the local -A" softball loop, and
they were turned back in a bid
for district superiority as the
other finalist team, Michigan
Gas from Ann Arbor, white-

washed Cavalcade, 5-0, Wednes-
day, August 10.

, Cavalcade had turned in a win
streak of four straight victories
to progress to the concluding
round of play in the district tour-
ney before being eliminated.

Previously the locals had de-
feated Picard from Dearborn, 7-0:

Diamond's from Monroe, 3-2:

Y.P.C. from Dearborn, 141: and

Casper's niarket from Garden
City, 8-2.

Against Michigan Gas, the 10-
cal softball team managed only

ssumes .fob;,
Dick Davidson at haltback, Ray
Spigarelli and Jim Jones at the
tackles, quarterback Jerry King
and fullback George Pine.

In addition two lette!rmen from

the 1953 season als6 are expected
to return to the fold. They are
Paul Cummings, guard, who was
not on the roster lasI year dde
to ineligibility, and Jqck Carter.

end, who was injured last sea-son.

Last June's graduation of 21
of the p l a y e rs f ro m 1 K e t t e r e r ' s
title holders did much |to weaken
the strength of this curtent squad.
But material coming up irom the

Tyler Caplin and Elwood
honors in the Plymouth city
round of play last Saturday,

75's at Hilltop golf course.
The two paced a field of 4

tle for the title of Plymouth-s

Caplin, a 19-year-old sophc
(Ohio)i turned in rounds of 4

Coaching Mix-Up
Straightened Up

As a result of the coaching
.shake-tip al Plymouth high

school, announced last spring, one
new face will be seen at the helm

of an athletic sport. while an old
one will be viewed in two new
roles and still another will not be

seen at all.

Coming to Plymouth from Che-
boygan to handle the duties as
grid coach is John "Mike" Hoben,

who replaces diminutive Charlie
Ketterer at this post,

Ketterer, meanwhile, will as-

sume a new role as head varsity
basketball coach replacing calm
John Sandmann. Ketterer also

will take over the reins of the 10-

cal baseball fortunes as Gustav

Gorguze retires irom this posi-
tion to handle only administrative
duties.

And Sandmann, who contin-
ually turned out sparkling cage
squads, will retire to the sole
position of athletic director at
the high school.

ile-Washed, 5-0,
n MS-MR Finals
one base-hit, a single by Lon-
deau in the second inning. A walk
to Dudley, following Londeau's
knock, formed the only two base-
runners that Cavalcade could

muster. This was their only threat
over the seven innings.

Danny Eskins, hurler for Mich-
iRan Gas, was credlted with the
victory, w'hit'h Cavalcade made
easier by committing numerous
errors afield. Losing pitcher was
Jim Lowe, who allowed only four
hits to the Gas team, but was
tagged with the defeat when his
team-mates failed to back him up.

Michigan Gas plated two runs
in the fourth on three Cavalcade

miscues, and then added three
more tallies in the fifth on a

walk, single, triple and a passed
ball. Eskins faced only 23 batters
in his mound slint.

As Michigan Gas coppert the
district class "B'' softball crown,
Dearborn Pine Tree Bowl earn-

ed district "A" softbal] honors

last week by defeating Tommy's
r Bar from Dearborn, 4-3.

geason Nears
and lasting. until 5:30 or- 6 will

be the plan of work-out.
Hobrn, who hopes U, carry u

30-man squad but may list only
22 vaisity members, will be as-

sisted in his coaching duties by
John Sandmann at the line, John

Mefall at the ends and Roger

Smithling, a Michigan Normal
college grad, heading the juniot
varsity.

Uniforms for the players will
be passed out August 24 fm se-
niors, August 25 for juniors, Ang-

ust 26 for spohomores and fresh-
men and August 27 for the strag-
glers. Time is 10 a.m, at the high

golf tournament's qualifying
when both fired five-over-par

8 qualifiers in the annual bat-
Iolfing champ of the year.
mote at Kent State,university
) and 35, while Russell, a 34-
year-o Id Burroughs employee.
carried 37-38.

Other low tallies were rei:is-
lei·ed by James MeAllister (76),
and five nien bunched at 77. This
live-some consisted of former

city champs Torn Locke and Har-
per Stephens. present title-hold-
er Ralph Lorenz, and Bill Ben-
jamin and Jerry Walsh,

Tom Carinichael, who meets

co-Inedalist Caplin in the fir:;t
round of championship flight el-
imination, and Gordon Mor, who

faces Russell in the opening pair-
ings, both posted 78's,

A total of 48 men took their re-

spective cracks at par. with this
number bringing about a match-
play tournament, It was ques-
tionable as late as the middle of

last week if the tourney would
come off as match-play, or wheth-
er, due to a shortage of entrants,
the men would play two rounds
of 18-holes each in medal comi}e-
lition to ditermine a champion.

Russell tied together seven
pars, balancing thrse with an
equal number „f bogies on his
tour of the par-35 Hilltop layout.
He also birdie·d two holes and

matched them with a double

bogey,
But his neatest .hole of the day

was an eagle three on the stretch-
ed-out 566-val d pat' five second.

Caplin counted eight pars in
his trip< while going one over
regulation on six of the holes. He

Par out -354 353 444-35

Caplin out -454 463 446-40
Russell out -454 353 535-37

Par in -65,1 05., 444-35

Caplin in -445 342 454-3S
Russell in -435 445 445-38

posted mie double bogey, bul
made tip for this with three bir-

dirs. His best coup came when he
bildied the par threr, 145-yard
sixth hole on his second round.

The 48 pia>'eis were broken
down inlo thi·er ffights of com-
petition for the <,prmm: round of
match-play action, which is slat-
ed to get underway ,Saturday ot
91)0 a.m. The players will tee off
at five minute intervals.

The pairinkh of the players for
the three flights. including their
respectivr quel]IfyinH scores are
as follows:

THAMPIONSHIP

9:00-Ty Caplin (75) vs. Toni
Carmichae] €78)

9:1)5-Tom I,ocke (77) vs. Dutch
Alchinson (7!})

9:10-Jim McAllister (76) vs.
Hank Schule (79)

9:15-Jen-y Walshl (77) vs. El-
ton McAllister (81)

9:20-Elweod Russell (75) vs.
Gordon Moe (78)

9:25-Harper Stephens (77) vs.
Gordon Hartford (79)

9:30-Bill Benjamin (77) vs.
Howard Carson (79)

9:35-Ralph I,oreriz (77) vs.
 Bernard St:idtinilier ¢81)

FIRST 
9:40-Duane Bidwell (81) vs.

Dick Fan,·eli (89)

9:45-Ron Brinks (87) vs. Ben
Darn,·11 (!)1 3

9:50-George Todd (84) vs.
Don HuM,ler (90)

9:55-Bill Lyons (88) vs. Sta-
• DEEP BACK PLEATS

On Each Side

• ROOMIER ARMHOLES

• LARGER SHOULDER

SPREAD

• PLUS LONGER

SHIRT-TAILS

Thot Won'* Ride Up.

Here are $hirts thal give with
your every body motion-every

minute you're on the alley.
Smart, too-with pic-stitching

on convwlible slotted collars

and pocket flaps. ALL FULLY
WASHABLE, of coursol

r Marlboro Bowling Shirts

Key.note in the coming earn-
freshman and junior varsity school.

paign is the arrival of big John squads could supplant any lack' Hoben explained that ninth and ton Lorenz (92)
of speed and depth. .tenth graders who do not make 10:00-Calvin Bidwell (81) vs."Mike" linben, who moves into .

the Plymouth grid wars from far- Hoben has al ready outlined op. the val'sity team, will be sent Bruce Turnbull (89)
:iway Cheboygan to head up the ening days of practice for his down to the junior varsity squad. 10:05-George Kenyon (87) vs.
local's football fortunes. hopefuls. The first two days, of There will be no freshman eleven L. B. Rice (92)

Hoben replaces retiring mentor two practices each, wil! be held this year. The Jaytees are slut- 10:10-Joe Belobradic (85) vs.
Charlie K{·tteter, u'ho is giving mostly for conditioning exercis. ed to play a schedule of their Ed Wing.ird (91)
up the football reins but rernains es, with contact work, the block- own. 10:15-D. Steele (88) vs. Clar-
in the coaching staff as varsity ing and tackling rites; ready to The varsity football schedule is

ence Bolton IC [12)basketball and baseball coach, follow on perhaps the third day: as follows:
10:20-Richard Garchow (93) vs.The first practice session for Hoben plans to get in a scrim- DATE OPPONENT PLACE Hugh Law 97)thi- Plvmouth tearn is slated for mage later in the opening week

this Monday. when 17 players of work-out. Sept, 16 Northville A ECOND
from the 1954 squad return to Two prattiqes a day until 23 Belleville . H

10:25-Boyd Wilson (96) vs.

form the main brace of the '55 school begins are the order, with 30 Bentley H Lairy Jolliffe (100)
eleven. Of these 17 returnees, sev- the early one coming at 8:45 a.m. Oct. 7 Trenton H

10:30-Bob Minoch (95) vs. W.
?n ar:3 lettermen. each day and then an evening·one 14 Redford U. A Vlock (98)

Shaping the core of the local set at 7:30. When school gets 21 Allen Park H
10:35-Dick Bloomhuff (973 vi.11'idders are awara wtnners Bob underway. a regular afternoon 28 Garden City H

Cloar at end, Lindy Mills and practice session beginning at 3:30 Nov. 4 Walled Lake A Bob Simmons (108)
10:40-K. G.,Olds (95) vs. Earl

1 Merriman (987

10 45-Harold Wilson (97) vs.
Bob Danol (106)

10:50-Charles Carr (96) VS.

Richard Bonamici (100)

10:55-W. R. Augustine (97 ) vs.
Mervin Terry (94)

Players who will be unable to

play at these times are requested
by Chris Burghardt. pro-manager
of Hilltop, to check with him in
order to set another time for com-

peting.

PT. - DOWNSTAIRS

MIRROR TONES

Lus•ow• ip•• r•,0,4 -Hh < DAVIS & LENT
..oliw

"Where Your Money's Well Spent"

336 S. Main St. Phone 481

.
, 1 1

t

.
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ONE OF THE FOURSOMES qualifying for play in the annual Plymouth city golf
tourney last week was this one. which fea tured two former city champs, Tom Locke
(putting) and George Todd (at right). At left is Bernard Stadimiller. while Ken Olds is
the fourth member. Locke. despiie flubbing this short puit on the seventh green. still
managed a par 35 for that round and. coupled with his earlier round of 42.turned in
a 77. Todd carded 84. Olds regisiered 95 and Sladlmiller clipped off an 81.

McGoru Fires Ace
At Hilitop Layout

The third hole.in-or- of

the season al Hilliop Golf
Course was registered SundaY
by Lee McGory. 311 Adams
street. who turned the trick

on the 145-yard. par three
sixth hole. HI used a -vin

iron.

,
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VFW, Olds to Decide -L .--- - ...

M .

Softball Play-off ==12*&6 ..
- -:- - HE -.. ./ 541

0- a-- ral 11 n.,7 
I 1

In class "B" Oldtimer's season-end play-off battling only
the Northville VFW and Beglinger Oldsmobile softball squads
remain to decide the post-season champion in this loop.

Last week four teams carded three games, the results

of which eliminated the Indendents and regular season
champion Daisy Air Rifle. Northville VFW, who had moved

*k
'VULUI. 1

1 STOP !

U 4„

·

into last week's action with a rec-
ord of three straight wins and no
losses. suffered its first defeat
of the play-off as Beglingers
whipped the pace-setters, 10-5.

Other games found the Inde-
pendents edging Daisy, 7-6, to KO
the riflemen from further compe-
tition in the two-loss elimination
tourney and Beglingers kicking
out the Independents squad. 15-8.

As a result of this play, North-
ville VFW and Beglingers will
meet each other in the final de-
ciding tilt of the "B" play-offs
this week. Already the "A" loop
Beglinger team copped the post
season tourney in that loop. ((See
story on this page.)

Beglingers had little trouble
nosing down the VFW squad. as
the bats of the winners slashed
out 12 hits and chased across four
runs in the first frame and three
more in the second to clinch the
win.

Winning pitcher was Begling-
ers' Searfoss, who allowed seven
hits and was in serious trouble
only in the third frame,, when
VFW came to life to score all five

of its runs. Losing hurler was
Perry, relieved by Atchison later
in the tilt.

The Independents, who elimin-
ated Daisy one day last week,
only prolonged their fate by do-
ing so, as Beglingers turned in an
easy 15-8 nod over them. In pro-
ducing the boot for Independents,
Searfoss gave up only six hits, al-
though the Independents had
him on the ropes in several of
the seven frames.

It was Searfoss' team-mates

who banged out 16 hits. that
preserved the victory for him.
his second of the week. Heavy
bats for the Oldsmen were wield-

ed by J. Petrucelli and G. Hough-
ton, who both slammed out two
singles and an accompanying two-
base hit.

Loser was Villerot, who gave
up six big runs in the fifth to seal
his own doom. Beglinger also
scored four more runs in the

third and three in the sixth.

The third battle of the week

was Independents KO of regular
season flag-winner Daisy Air
Rifle, 7-6. The winners erupted
with six runs in the bottom of the
sixth to turn the tide in their

favor after trailing by five runs
up to that time.

This time Vtilerot was the win-

ner, while losing moundsman was
Harold Williams. Leading the at-
tack at the plate for the winners
was Riblett with a triple and a
single. For Daisy Campbell's two
singles were tops offensively.

--

SPORTS
* #.'.......'.-I
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Oldsmen Win

In "A' Tourney
Beglinger Oldsmobile softball

squad defeated previously beaten
Cavalcade Inn, 7-0, last week to
earn post-season honors in the
year's end softball tournament in
the class "A" Open league. .

Cavalcade, tired from five

games in the past two weeks in
the MSA-MRA softball tourney.

was an easy mark for the Olds-
men, who pounded out nine hits
in their white-wash. decision over

the Inn team.

Winning hurler wq# Gabby
Street, who limited the Caval-
cade batsmen to three singles.
two coming in the final frame.
Loser was Wellman, who bowed
in favor of Jim Lowe in the first
frame when he failed to retire

a man and Beglinger scored three
runs.

Besides the trio of scores in the

first frame, the Oldsmen garner-
ed single runs in the second and

sixth innings, and added two
more in the top of the seventh.
Pacing the attack at the plate for
the winners was Doug Egloff with
three singles, while both Street
and Slessor contributed a double

and single.
As a result, Beglinger, who also

copped the season pennant, took
the post season title by hanging
on throughout the play-off while
the three other teams from the

loop were eliminated.
The final battle. which pitted

Beglinger against Cavalcade was
held off for some time, while the

Innmen battled their way to the
final round of play in the district
tournament of the 32-team MSA-

MRA meet.

Merchants Boi
The Plymouth Merchants' base-

ball team tossed away their tentt

game of the campaign last Sun·

day in the Inter-county loop, 8-6
as neighboring Northville came
up wtth two runs in the tenth
frame to edge the locals in an
extra-inning contest.

Prior to the pair of tallies in
the tenth. Northville plated two
runs in the top of the eighth to
send the battle into extra frames.

Plymouth had at times enjoyed
leads of 5-2, 6-3, and 6-4 before

Northville tied it in the eighth
and won in the tenth. Losing hurl-
er for the Merchants was Eddie

Hock. who went the distance,

striking out four and walking
three.

Hook's bases-loaded home run

TWO OF THE WINNERS in ihe Women's Invitational

golf lourney held recently at Western Golf course in

Redford were Plymouthites Mrs. George Todd (left) of
386 Pacific and Mrs. Frazer Carmichael of 208 Blunk.

The pair teamed up to capture second flight honors in the

meet by defeating four other iwosomes over a period

of four days of battling. The local women. whose first

names are boih Jane, chose as their prizes an automatic

coffee maker for Mrs. Carmichael and a filled evening

case for Mrs. Todd. The lowesi round carded by ihe pair
in ihe best-ball meet was an 86, turned in when

they were forced to go the full 18 holes in order to stop
thal day's opponents. The three other wins were more

decisive ones. Last year the same duo progressed to the
semi-finals in first flight of the same tournament. .

i to Northville in Tenth. 8-6
WON LOST

10 2

12 ,
9 3

11 4

But Merchants' four run edge Grand.tie 9 5
dwindled its Northville chused i Northville 7 8
home single tallies in the sixth Plymouth 5 10

and seventh and two tying runs Wallaceville 3 12
in the eighth. Lincoln Park 2 12

Hock, who allowed 10 hits, was Ypsilanti 1 9
opposed by a trio of Northville Next Sunday the Merchants
hurlers. Merchants gui-nered 12 face Wallaceville on the Riverside
hits off the three moundsnien for park b.111 diamond at 3:00 p.m.
the winners. This contest will be the final tilt

Other scorrs in the Inter-county of'the regular campaign. The fol-
league included Wallarevillr's loging week the play-offs will
loss to Allen Park. 12-4. Garden swing into action as the top divi-
City's trouncing of Lincoln Park. si6n teams battle among them-
10-0: and Dietrich's loss to Gran- solves for top post season honors
dale, 11-10. and the lower division squads do

The standings: the same.

J

L 6

in the bottom of the second inn- TEAM

1 ing sent the locals off to a 5-1 lead Ga't·den City
. after,Northrille had broken the Allen Park

scoring ice with one run in the Hargraves
' top half. Dietrich

100 Check Tires

1 Check Brakes

1 Check Horn
.M Rappeted k e ..3

...

00 Check Lights &plu; &€to,Ul...
D .1 .

A.. .
.
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P Wheel Alignment It only takes a moment for an accident to happen! And < 1
- it can happen to you if your car is not in tip-top .

shape! Don't take chances with your life. or that of a
child! Seconds count when you have to stop to save .

r- 60-, a life...be sure your brakes are in good condition
- for safety's sake! f
-.

DRIVE IN TODAY FOR f 4

COMPLETE FREE 1 4

BRAKE CHECK UP!

.m'. P .

2!!2! REMEMBER . . . SCHOOL BEGINS .j
Al.. }

17 And Above All THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8th
BE A THOUGHTFUL CITIZEN AND HAVE YOUR CAR .

2

4

4

SAFETY CHECKED BEFORE THAT DATE!

VE CHECK YOUR SPEED!
i -ill//A A I

- 1 - -I ..

Paul J. Ernest J. Jack Selle
1
1
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Wiedman
Inc. .uic ze ,Amli'

Plymouth's only air condilioned
showroom.

j

e .1 Bula(UFORoll

Your nearest FORD Dealer for 200 Ann Arbor Road
quick service with factory trained

Davis and Lent Captures Stale "E" Honors as Elks, Fisher Shoes Lose mechanics to serve yoU"
470 S. Main St. Ph.: Pty. 2060.2714 345 N. Main Plymouth 87 Phone Plymouth '263Detroit WO. 5-2460

Top state class "E" baseball
honors went to Davis and Lent's

Plymouth ball club last week as
the locals sliced their way

through' three straight wins in
the state tournament in Pontiac.

The D&L squad earned the
state crown with wins over Cold-

water (by forfeit), Battle Creek.
6-2, and finally Pontiae Boy's
club, 4-1. Earlier the locals had
copped the pennant in their re-
spective class "E" league with a
record of 14 wins and one defeat

They also earned the district
title with a decision over Wayne.
8-5. This district victory moved
them up into the state tourney.

In addition, two othpr local
teams, Plymouth Eli[s in class
-D" and Fisher Shoes in class

"F" progressed all the way to the
state tourney before being elimin-
ated in their bids to bring fur-

ther championships to Plymouth.
The Elks had grabbed off the

local class "D" league flag with
a season standing of 10 wins and
two losses, while Fisher Shoes
took the "E" loop title with a
13-win and no-defeat record.

Both the Elks and the Fisher

clubs also captured district

crowns. Elks beat Romulus, 3-2.

Friday, August 12, for their dis-
trict cup. and Fisher turned back
Romulus, 17-5, and Wayne, 9-2
for its district trophy.

Davis and Lent. whose only
loss this year was a 7-4 league
defeat at the hands of Clarence-

ville, strolled through the state
battling. The first contest result-

ed in a 7-0 forfeit gift from Cold-
water when Coldwater failed to

field enough players at game
time.

Then Battle Creek provided

' the locals with the second-round

of opposition and Davis and Lent
pounded out an easy 6-2 win.

In the last and deciding round
of play against Potitiac Boy's
club. the locals backed up Sammy
Labrecque's careful seven-hit

hurling with eight of their own

base-knocks, including the state
crown.

Labrecque. wht, struck Out

eight opposing batsmen, al.yo
drove in a run with a single in

the second frame, Losing' hurler
was Orr for Pontiae.

Davis and Unt scored two 1*linS

in the second and two more in the

fifth to insure the decisien, while
Pontiae was able to chase across

only their one 1-lin, that in the
fourth.

The players will tie feted by
their sponsor, Davis and Lent

' Men's Wear, with a day at ·Wen-

t

42:2

dell Lent's cottage on Zikey
Lake, where a banquet, swim-
ming and boating will be includ-
ed among the day's events.
bLeonard Budnick, coach and

manager of the D&L nine, was
c®wnended this week for his fine
work in leading h is squad

141.ough their all-conquer ing sea-
son.

*

IIn other state competition,
Ftsher Shoes was eliminated from

play in the first round of action
When Jackson turned back the

local "F" league winner, 7-3.

l Eight errors afield by the Fish-
cr nine aided Jackson on its road

td victory, despite the six-hit
hurling of Fisher's Roy Pierson.
J*ckson plated three runs in the
first and three more in the fourth

for its big scoring splurges that
put the game on ice. Fisher scor-
ed one run in the second and

two in the third.

...

Berry
& Atchinson

874 W. Ann Arbor Road

Forest

Motor Sales

DODGE 12+-

W
LYMOUTH

1094 S. Main Street

.

West Bros.

Nash, Inc.

f .

Phone 888 :

The Plymouth Elks were

knocked out of the state tourney
early in competition as Rosedale

tipped up the locals, 1-0, Elks had
moved into state battling with
local league crowns and also a
district title, but failed in their

bid for the highest honors.

During the regular season the
Elks had to win their last six

gaines to take the "D" leaguL
title. Included in this run for the

money, the locals turned back
Wayne twice. after Wayne had
taken the loop lead early in the
campaign.

The deciding ball game of the

Phone Plymouth 3086 Phone Plymouth 2366

R&H

Mercury

534 Forest

Beglinger
Oldsmobile

:nC.

Plymouth

ileague wars resulted in a 5-4 vic-

tory over Wayne on the last day i
of the campaign, August 10. Then 2
a 3-2 win over Romulus in dis- 4
trict play moved the locals into MERCURY
the state meet,

The stand-out note in the Elks' 1

climb to the state tourney was .
superlative pitching provided by -
Bob Johnson (won four), Dick 402 N. Mill Street 705 S. Main
Day (won three),and Hank Bon-
ga (won three). Day and Johnson 
combined to toss a no-hit victory Phone Plymouth 3060 Phone Plymouth 2090 .

over the Belleville Cubs during €
the regular season and Hank Bon- 2

ga shaped a no-hitter against. the i <
, Belleville Merchants. 7

8 ..-uquu'li

STATE CHAMPS in class 'E" baseball ar• these players on :ho local Davis and Lent

squad. who last week earned top state honon by defeating three other learns in the
tournament at Pontiac. Front row from left are: Leonard Budnick. manager. Dick An-
derson. Myron Hopper. JerrY Foreman. John Thomu. Dave DeCosier. Second row from
lei i are: Kinnie Evans. balboy. Ken Calhoun. Jerry King. Sam LaBrecque, Gar Evans.
coach. Third row from l•fl are: Keith Evans. batboy. Bob Cloar. Bob Jenkins. Bifi

Tail. Dale Devin. Jim Lockwood. batboy.
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At Conference
Two nwmbers of the Plymouth

Business and Professional Wo-

men's clubs representad the local
unit as delegates to the east cen-
tral regional conference of BPW
CJubs held at French Lick Springs
hotel i n French Lick, Indiana, THURSDAY, SEPT. 8, 1955over the· weekend.

Leaving by chartered bus for
the event Thursday night were Jeachers report for pre-school Planning Conference Tuesday. September 6.8:45 a.m
Mrs. Ada Watson, president of at the Senior High school.
the Plymouth organization, and
Mrs. Bernice Crisp, its past pres-

BACK TO SCHOOL preparalion, take on major pro-

portions for the Jack Massarello family. 276 Union. as

one can see from ihe picture above. Five of the children

resume classes at the Our Lady of Good Counsel school.

which starts again September 8. Pictured from leil are
Mr. and Mrs. Massarello. with 11-mon:h-old Rose Mary

in arms; Paula, 18, who graduated last June: Sally Ben-
ney (a niece). 14. eighth grade; Jane. 13. eighih grade;
Esther Benney (a niece). 12. eighth grade; Joyce. 10. fifth
grade: Jack. 7. first grade; Dave. 4. and Michael. 2. The
father runs a barber shop at the Union street address.

ident.

Others attending from BPWs
district two were Mrs, Florence
W6od and Mrs. Marie Clark of
the Livonia club.

Principal speaker for the lun-
cheon on Saturday was Repre-
sentative Martha W. Griffiths of

- Michigan who addressed confer-
ence delegates on "Achieving
Leadership."

Dr. Kenneth Mcfarland, edu-
cational consultant and director
for General Motors corporation,
gave the banquet address on Sat-
urday evening. Topic of the ad-
dress was "Lamplighters."

The event, held Thursday
through Saturday, marked the
third biennial meeting oi the re-
gional clubs.

Broadway plays are usually a
waste of time, despite the fact
that so many people attend them
merely to say they saw this or
that in Now York.

REPORT FOR CLASSES

All pupils (Elementary and High School) will report for regular classes Thursday
morning al 8:30 o'clock a.m.

REGISTRATION OF PUPILS
Pupils who have not been classified are asked to report before school opens at the
principal's office in the building which they will attend. High school students should
register before 4 p.m. August 31.k

HIGH SCHOOL BOOK STQRE l

Will be open 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 ain. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday. September 6,7.8 and 9.

HIGH SCHOOL USED BOOK STORE
Will be open Tuesday and Wednesday, September 6 and 7, and daily thereafter.
This is a clearing house where students may leave books they wish to sell. or that
students may purchase books for classroom need.

COURSES OF STUDY

Million Youngsters Still * School Book Store Prepares for Big Rush and Home Economics.
College Preparatory-General. Machine Shop, Commercial. Occupational Training

3 .

On Sessions of Half- Dau

SCHOOL BUS TRANSPO RTATION
SCHOOL CALENDAR

After almost a decade of strug-
gle, the warborn school problem
is still with us.

In some areas there has been

improvement. In other areas cri-
ses impend. Here is the year's
outlook:

Faster than facilities can be

built or teachers trained, claim
editors of "Changing Times," pro-
spective pupils arrive - in fact
a new baby is born every eight
seconds. That is the nub of the

school problem. This year the
added load on the elementary
schools will be 1,200,000 over
last year's enrollment.

In many parts of the country
instruction will be on a make-do

basis. Close to 1,000,000 grade
schoolers will get only half-day
educations. Most of the others
will sit in crowded schoolrooms

-nearly two out of three in clas-
ses larger than the desirable sizet
which is 30 pupils. About 35,000
school houses are still antiquated,
one-teacher buildings.

New teachers going into grade
school, while generally well

trained, are hardly numerous
enough to replace those who quit
teaching last year. Only a few
thousand extras are available to

handle the new pupils and to re-
place temporary teachers.

To get more teachers. more col-
lege graduates with teaching de-
grees must be induced into the
schools, Only 79 per cent of train-
ed elementary teachers and 56

per cent of trained high school
teachers now actually take teach-
ing jobs.. Another approach is
to inveigle former teachers to
come back to the classrooms.

Although 60,000 new school-
rooms have been added, the coun-
try needs more than this num-
ber each year ior at least the

Purchasing books is one im-

portant detail that every high

school student must complete as

the new school year gets under-

way - and it's going to be a little

more expensive detail this year.

Principal Carvel Bentley said

that the price of books has gone

up about 15 per cent over last

year.

Although most students wait
until school starts to purchase
their books, it will again be possi-
ble tocomplete the purchases on
Tuesday, September 6 and Wed-
nesday, September 7, before the
actual opening of school.

Students are cautioned, how-
ever, to be certain they know
which books are needed for their

subjects before buying.

The pre-school book store hours
will be from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. On school days. the store
will be open from 8 to 8.30 a.m.,
noon to 12:30 p.m. and 3:30 to
4 p.m.

The book store will probably
show another big gross earnings
of over $12,000, but books and
other supplies are always sold at
cost so that no profit is realized.

If a student does not want to

buy new books. he can purchase
used ones from the used book

It doesn't take a financial wiz-
ard to suggest that this is a good
time to pay debts and hold on to
the balance of your money, if you
have any left.

Tra f.-ic fatalities continue to
proclaim the need for strict en-
forcement of regulations designed
to make niodern motor travel
safe for the people.

store operated by the "Pilgrim Previously, students obtained
Prints," the school newspaper. used books by seeking out pupils
The used book store was started who took the course the year be-
two years ago and proved very fore.
successful. The store serves as a Only students in grades nine
clearing house for students want- through 12 need purchase their

books, Elementary and junioring to sell their books as well as
high students need only buy nec-

for those not wanting to pay new- essary pencils, erasers, rulers
book prices. and other sundry items.

There's No New Schools This

Year But Several Coming Up
There will be no newly-con- mentary building W be construct-

structed buildings to add to the ed on Sheldon road. Work on this
Plymouth Township School sys- building is expected to get under-
tem as pupils return to their way immediately so that the
classrooms in two weeks, but sev- building can be used by Septem-
eral costly improvements have ber 1956.
been made and work on two new Work on a new junior high may
buildings is expected to get also get started sometime next
started during the school year. spring. Officials hope to have

The two largest projecis start- that completed by September
ed this summer were neW kitch*b 1957. The junior high site is west
facilities at Starkweather school of Mill street and north of Ann
and a modernized chemistry lab- Arbor road.
oratory at the high school. Both In 1958 or 1959, the board plans
the kitchen and chemistry lab to build another elernentary
were insufficient for the growing school on an unselected site.
number of pupils enroued in the When the new junior high is corn-
schools today. pleted, the old building will be

Custodians have been at wo;k remodeled for senior high use.
all summer polishing up each Although they are not new,
room in preparation for opening three buildings will be added to
day. the Plymouth school system this

An enlarged playground for year. Consolidating with the 10-
Starkweather school is being cal district were Truesdell, Can-
planned, About four acres of ad- ton Center and Cherry Hill dis-
ditional land was purchased by tricts in Canton township. Their
the board of education to pro- buildings will remain in use.
vide the added play space which Three new school buses will
will be developed. also be seen on the highways this

Th& school board holes to take fall, One of the present buses,
bids next month on a new ele- will be retired.

next five years, or the "gain"
will be quickly wiped out.

High schools will feel the first
pressures of heavy enrollments

this year, when 250,000 addition-
al students register. Spectacular
increases in enrollments Will

come in another two or three

years. But teacher supply is way
down. Trained high school teach-
ers graduating from college this
year are 41 per cent fewer than ;n
1950.

The weak spot in instruction is
science. About half the high
schools provide little or no iii-
s.truction in chemistry, physics
and advanced mathematics. High

schools badly need 6,000 addition-
al science teachers right now,
but only 2.000 new ones are avail-
able for this year. This bodes no
good for the nation's future.
Without high school preparation,
students will not be able to go
on to advanced training in the
fields of chemistry, electronics

and atomic energy.

Colleges have a few years be-
fore the rush hits. This fall's en-

rollment will be 2.591.000, or 113,-
000 over last year's. About a third
will be girls, bent on, degree or
husband.

The main need for curing our
school problem is money. For ev-
ery new pupil tn public school,
taxpayers must shell out an aver-
age of $250.62 for current expens-
es and $80.52 for buildings, books,
etc. As more teachers are added

and more schools built, the fig-

ures will keep rising. As for col-
leges, half now operate in the red.
Tuition fees at many schools are
sky high (as much as $1,300 a
year). Corporations gave $70,-
000,000 last year to help out, but

high tuition and donations aren't
enough.

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
All boundaries will remain the same as last year. They are:

A. Starkweather School Area

Bounded by Eckles Road on the East. by Plymouth Road to Holbrook south 1 o Mill
Street to Ann Arbor Trail on the south. by the C. & O. R. R. on the West to its
intersection wiih Phoenix or Five Mile Road, and by district boundaries on the
North.

B. Bird Elementary School Area
Bounded by C. & O. R. R. to its intersection on North Main to Wing Street on the
East thence on Elm to Sheldon Road including Plymouth Colony. ihence to W.
Ann Arbor Trail ihence to 9275 McClumpha Road thence West to Ann Arbor Road
thence south lo intersection of Ann Arbor Road and Joy Road thence west to Napier
Road. bounded on West by Napier Road and North Phoenix Road or Five Mile
Road to intersection of C. & O. R. R.

C. Smith Elementary School
Bounded by Ridge Road on the West thence south to Gyde Road, thence east io
Canion Center Road thence north to Joy Road. thence east to include Rocker Sub-
division. thence north to Harding Street to intersection of Joy Street and south
side of Wing Street. bounded on the north by Elm Street to W. Ann Arbor Trail.
ihence souih on McClumpha to 9109. thence west to Ann Arbor Road io inter-
seciion of Ridge Road.

D. Bartlett Elementary School
Grades iwo and three will attend Bartlett School. Kindergarten and grades one.
four. five and six will attend Allen Elementary School. Grades seven ihrough
twelve will j attend Plymouth Junior and Senior High Schools.

E. Hough Elementary School
Grades Kindergarten through three will attend Hough School. Grades four through
six will attend ihe Allen Elementary School. Grades seven through twelve will
attend Plymouth Junior and Senior High Schools.

F. Allen Elementary School

Bounded on the north by Plymouth Road to intersection of Hines Blvd., ihence
southwest to intersection of Mill Street and Ann Arbor Trail. thence north on
C. & O. R. R. to intersection of North Main, thence south to Wing Street. thence
north side of Wing Street. to intersection of Joy Street. thence south on Harding
and sireet one block east of Rocker. thence west to Canton Center Road. south on
Canion Center Road to 8354. thence west on Gyde Road to intersection of Ridge
Road ihence north lo Ann Arbor Road intersection. thence west to Joy Road inier-
seciion thence west to Napier Road. thence by the district boundaries on the West,
South and East.

G. Truesdell Elementary School
Grades Kindergarten through six will attend Truesdell School. Grades seven through

1955-56

Adopted Board of Education February 14. 1955

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT

Septembet 3, 1955 Monday
Labor Day

September 6, 1955 Tuesday
Pre-school Planning Conference

Septernber 7, 1955 Wednesday
Pre-school Planning Conference

September 8, 1955 Thursday Pupils report - full day session

October 21, 1955 Friday
First Marking Period Ends (7 wks.) 1

October 27, 1955 Thursday
M. E. At (Grosse Pointe)

October , 28, 1955 Friday
M. E. A. (Grosse Pointe)

November 23,1955 Wednesday
Thanksgiving Vacation (3:30)

November 28, 1955 , Monday
School convenes for regular session

All bus routes will maintain the same schedule as last year for at least 12 will attend Plymouth Junior and Senior High Schools.

the first week of school, except buses will not pick up on Joy Road in the
H. Canton Center Elementary School

Green Meadows area. However, the bus will go to Rocker Avenue and  Grades Kindergarten through six will attend Canion Center School. Grades seven
turn right on Judson through to Sheldon Road. In a few instances, the ihrough 12 will attend Plymouth Junior and Senior High Schools.

number on the school bus will be different but the time and route schedule L Cherry Hill School
will remain the same. Grades Kindergarten through seven will attend Cherry Hill School. Grades eight

through 12 will attend Plymouth Junior and Senior High Schools.

It is the policy to transport only those children who live more than a
mile from school. The designated bus stops will be determined by the on

-MaU_ba _provided for all childron who li•• on• mil• or mori from school. (SeeDirector of Transportation, in order to accommodate the greatest number i adjoini.__0'nans.,talion" Notice).
of children. _ -___ _______-_ School Offices 74 I:AL. 0 , /1' f#-  - ,

The cooperation of students and parents in observing some very simple
Are open daily for parents and pupils bitw-n the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m,

rules wiy make transportation efficient and safe. They are as follows:
PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT1. Students will remain in their seats at all times. -3

Transportatt

December 2, 1955 Friday
Second Marking Period Ends (6 wks.)

2. Students will refrain from throwing paper and trashDecember 23, 1955 Friday p
Christmas Vacation (3:30) on the floor of the buses or out the bus windows.

January 4, 1956 Wednesday
School convenes ¢Ul),1 4

3. Students will refrain from putting 41,465 and headsJanuary 27, 1956 Friday
First Semester Eads (7 wks.)

out of the bus windows.
January 30, 1956 Monday

Second Semester Begins

4. Students will refrain from yelling at passingMarch 16, 1956 Friday
Fourth Marking Period Ends (7 wks.)

March 29, 1956 Thursday 
motorists and pedestrians.

Easter Vacation (3:30)

April 9, 1956 Monday 5. Students will obey the driver's instructions.
School convenes for regular session

Russell L. I•bister. Superintend,nt
. Carvel M. Bentley. Principal-High School

Guitave Gorguze. Auistant Principal-High School
1

Arthur J. Alford. Principal-Junior High School
L Ruth E. Eriks•on. Principal-Smith Elimentary

Mildred E. Field. Principal-Stark¥•ather Elementary
Donald R. Rank. Principal--All,n Elementary
Nancy E. Tang•r, Principal-Bird Elementary
Jean McK•nna--Bartl•11 School

Doris Boorbow•r-Hough School
Olive Amrh•in-Trundell School

Elizabeth Engel-Cherry Hill School
Marie Cox-Canton Conte School

MEMBERS OF BOARD OF EDUCATION
April 27, 1956 Friday The cooperation of the parents in bringing these rules to the attention of Cari Ciplin. Pr-id,ntFifth Marking Period Ends (6 wks.)

B. Horton Booth. Viu-Pr•identJune 14, 1956 Thursday their children is most Jrgently needed.
Eslher Hulsing. Secretar,High School Commencement
Warren L Smith. Treasurer

June 15, 1956 Friday
Harold Fischer. Trust-School Year Closes (7 wks.)

--
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Dear Man, and John:Soon your vacation will be over and just like hun-

1.

dreds of thousands of children throughout our countryyou will be returning to school.

1

Although you probably haven't given it a thought,you are fortunate to have the fine schools, teachers andfacilities that the Plymouth Township School District f
11

provides. f#if 1 4
The high caliber of your schools didn't "just hap-pen." As your parents, we are proud to have played apart in the planning of our schools through the PTAand School Community Planning Group.<We hope that as you return to your classrooms, youwill consider it a privilegk to live and go - to school inPlymouth. We hope, too, that you will take full ad-

1! .

vantage of the educatioal and recreational facilities sothat you may become good citizens tomorrow.
.

Mother & Dad

.

[804#Dy
WARREN SMITH

P

RUSSELL ISBISTER

)5
li

Superintendent

1 1:
it ./

i

CARL CAPLIN
President

HORTON BOOTH
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M:RIE-* ROCK
Driver license reforms are in

the making to weed out incompe-
tent motorists from Michigan

, highways.
 The state already patrols the
streams of traffic with police and,Several residents of Main street mentioned to me
on summer holiday week ends,

that I had overlooked one of the main advantages of adds a force of National Guards-
the Main street face-lifting when I failed to mention men to the assignment.

But Secretary of State, Jamesthe quietness of the street in this column last week. M. Hare, figures Michigan should
Sorry...no question but what this is one of the best go back farther for two reasons:
features of the new pavement. to prevent accidents before they

happen and to keep bad drivers
*** off the highways.

Interesting to note: ten families employed by ...
The Plymouth Mail all have mOVed into new homes The driver license adrninistra-

tion was established as a separatehere during the last year. and four more are in the unit in the secretary of state's of-
process of negotiating right now. All this in Spite Of fic€ two years ago for that pur-
the fact that The Mail has the lowest circulation price Pose and it has all but failed.

Hare and his staff have no con-
of any of the larger weekly papers in the country. trot over the way a local license
still five cents; its advertising rate is comparably low. examiner runs his office.
and its job printing prices are most competitive. "We can recommend and edu-

cate, but they can - and some-
*** times do - give licenses to any-

1

Some issue was taken with our statement about body," he said
...

the customer paying the shot for trading stamps as A- man with cataracts on both

we mentioned in this column a couple of weeks ago. eyes, who couldn't read a news-
It was pointed out to us that fair-trade items carry a paper because of poor vision, got
constant value and though the merchant may give a license.Epilepties, those with other
away stamps on these purchases he cannot change mental illnesses and sorne who
the price. I guess I'll have to agree with those who were physically incapable of dri-
objected to my statements because the Eureka Print- ving a ear - all were given an of-

ficial sanction to drive on Mich-

ing Company who print all of the numerous stamps igan highways
around the country said this ... "Merchants who Hare's lack of control over to-
really merchandise by advertising and give out their cal license examiners, who are

often given the job by local of-
stamps freely can show a volume increase. almost ficials because they cannot get
immediately. which will carry all of the costs of the other work. sometimes take on
stamp plan." aspects of the assinine.

One examiner notified Hare
4 *** that he was going on vacation,

but assured him he would leave

The general consensus of opinion among local his license records and forms at a

Michigan now has $100 million ·
in buildings under construction.

The total architect's fees are $5
million. With the building staff,

Languis figures the state could have saved $1 million.
...

It may be too late now to kee:
your house cool during the 1955
summer. but the state health de-
partment came up with a two-
way idea that can help in the win-
ten too.

Experts assured people they
weren't eccentric if they believed
the house wgi- cool during the
heat of the day and hot as blaz-
es after the sun went down.

...

Dr. Albert E. Heustis, state
health commissioner, said it hap-
pens that way because of "heat
lag."

It takes hours for the heat from
the sun to penetrate the roof,
work down through the ceiling
and bounce into the first floor
living quarters.

By the time the sun sets, the
heat is reflected from the ceiling
and it's hot inside and cool out-
side,

The same principle works in
reverse in the winter, he said.

.**

His experts recommend· a foil
tfpe insulation between the joists
in the roof, to reflect the heat and
cold back outside which permits
families to regulate the tempera-
ture inside.

An idea. And it's free, from the
Michigan State Department of
Health.

--

Roger Babson

Plan to Curb Bad Drivers * THINKING OUT LOUD *
One question. sometimes controversial. sometimes personal

11 ••ked each week by The Mail of four pedestrians along
Plymouth's downtown streets. This week': guests are "thinking I
out loud" on the question:

..

Are you anxious to get back to school?"

FRANCIS GULDBRANDSEN, 324 Irvin: "No, Well, yes
and no. I guess I kind of like school, especially arithmetic."
(tifth grade)

PAM McALLISTER, 1376 Williarid "Yes. I like to work
ad you get to have parties. I really don't get tired of summer
vacations, but I'll like to get back to school. I like recess best."
(second grade)

 ROBERT KLINSKE, 45220 Joy: "No, I don't like school.Francis Pam Robert Carol

Tile only fun I get out of it is spelling and geography. I sort
of ike to get back though and see some of my old boy friends."
(seventh grade)

CAROL HI NCKLEY, 283 Evergreen: "I like school but I
hate arithmetic. The thing I like best is spelling." (fourth

grtle)

Stock Averages Give Unfair Picture

- READING THE MAIL -

Teaching Children to Swim
If you are having trouble teaching your child how

to swim, you can breathe easier. The experts say it's easy. '1
In fact, there ifi almost nothing to it.

Unfortunately, the experts are not teaching your
child to swim and you will have to do the job yourself.
So, this is how the experts say it can be done easiest.

First, familiarize the child with the water and en-
courage him to duck under water.

Second, teach him how to kick his legs, by providing
him support fo# his arms, or by holding him firmly at
the shoulders .

Third, let him kick his way across the pool, as you -
walk beside him, hold him so he will not go down, but 
leaving his face under water, with his arms straight in
front of him.

i

Fourth, show him how to use his arms, while he kicks
at the same time. You can do this on a bench, with the
child laying storhach down.

The final step is to take him into the water, letting
him use both his hands and legs as you hold him at the
waist while he practices swimming.

By the way, the experts say your child cannot swim - -
if he is thrown off a diving board, or pier, into deep wa- '
ter. Unlike a dog, the child will not swim-he will drown.

*.

Widows Grow Numerous
The rapid increase in the number of widows in the

United States has become an important economic prob-
, lem. The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company recently

revealed there are now 7,400,000 widows in the United
States.

The interesting part of this condition is the fact that
there were only 5,700,000 widows in 1940 and fewer than

merchants in regard to allowing parking on Main service station where attendants
street now that it is widened seems to be this could issue licenses.

.

.1 "why should the city spend $140,000 to widen'the ...

The original idea af the driverstreet to improve the flow of traflic then immediatelY license administration was to

1 turn it into a parking lot which would defeat the en- tighten up the ranks. permit only
tire purpose of the whole improvement?" This seema qualified and trained examiners

to pass on licenses for drivers.to be a popular opinion with local residents as well
Hare's regional inspectors have

as the merchants. done a job, but their work is
wrecked by a lack of control over***

the locp] examiner.
Banker Jack Taylor says he is having visitors One of the new ideas is to give

state officials the power to ap-every day from St. Louis. Mo. who are looking for
point or fire local examiners and

homes in and around Plymouth to buy. Reason is force them to complete a train-
that the Ford Motor Company is closing its huge ing course before issuing licenses.

"It may come to that," Hare

New York City, August 18.
What is the truth about the stock
market? Is it very high or is it
not? Should stocks be sold now?
Should investments be made

now? These are questions which
this column will try to answer
this week.

TRUTH ABOUT THE MARKET

Unfortunately, the stock mar-
ket is judged by the Average
Daily Price of Thirty Industrial
Stocks. It is true that this list,
after adj ustments for "splits,"

repl that now is the time to do
botN; in other words, this is a
timel to swich. Take your profits
on the popular "blue chips,"
which are yielding only 4%. In-
vest  one half of your money in
some of the 234 (mostly dividend
payers) mentioned above. Deposit
the dther half in your local Sav-
ings 'Bank and wait for the big
decline which will come some-
day.

LIKES MERCHANDISING

STOCKS

know the reason "why," just go
into one of these "Dime" stores
and note the 10,000 useful items
which they have at sale for "Cash
and Carry." They have no credit
accounts, no delivery costs, and
they sell good merchandise at low
prices. The stores fear neither
inflation nor depression and have
the security of geographical dis-
tribution, When they do more ad-
vertising, they will make even
more money. They set local mer-
chants an example of efficiency.

4,000,000 twenty years earlier.

Since 1920 the number of widows has increased by
ninety per cent, while the number of adult females has
increased enly sixty-three per cent. Widows are so com-
monplace today that one woman in four, between the
ages of 55 and 64, is already husbandless.

It is true that the mortality rate in the nation has
been reduced and this reduction is reflected in lower per-
centage figures for widows, as compared to the total
population. However, the number of widows is rising at
such a pace as to be an important factor for economists
and manufacturers to take into consideration.

mergers, etc., is near its all-time The increasing use of insurance, coupled with a highsaid. . One can get 6% today by buy- The accomplishments of more
on Plymouth road. The new executives. before com- .*. high. To be specific, these 30

stocks are now at about 450 com- ing good chain-store stocks. Every boys and girls will be on parade ratio of heart attacks and cerebral hemorrhage fatalities
week I invest some money in at Michigan State university, Au- among business men in today's world, is putting more anding here, made a study of the school systems around Economy and convenience were pared with 350 a year ago. 381

Detroit and found the two best were Plymouth and the reasons for a drive to recruit in the Fall of 1929: and 41 at he Variety Chains (5 & 10 Cent gust 30-September 2. Those are more of the country's power in the hands of women, who
Birmingham. hence they all wish to locate in our fair a 14-man. architectural staff for their all-time low of 1932. But btores), at whatever price the the dates of the 40th annual State

state g„vernment. when averaging all 1500 stocks stocks are selling. If you want to 4-H Club show. already spend most of the money spent.
city since it is closer to their work. he says. For yea rs Michigan has been listed on the New *rk Stock

shelling out fees totaling five per Exchange, I find that all are not*

cent of the total construction cost too high, based upon earnings.
A weekend visitor to Plymouth was Don Eck, of state buildings to pay archi- I especially want readers to re-

¢ secretary of the National Editorial Association with tects. member the above, when this
When legislators asked Build- Industrial Average begins to slide THERE'S SOMETHINC ME#%*-1t headquarters in Chicago. "I have visited almost all ing Director A. N. Languis how off as it surely will someday.

of the small towns in America which have weekly much a project would cost, he Don't then think that business is
newspapers. and there are over 8.000 of them. and could only estimate roughly based going on the rocks and that Our

l on only the sketchiest of infor- prosperous days are over. Justnever have I seen a more 15*autiful or progressive mation as a high Industrial Stock Aver-
looking city than Plymouth. It certainly is situated in "The legislature had to guess age does not now give you more

and then I was criticized for not customers and profits, so your ABOUT THISthe middle of one of America's fastest developing
staying within the appropriation," business can continue good later :=..1industrial areas and I would hate to venture the he said

when these Thirty Stocks slump. - -
changes that will come about in the next tive to ten So. the 1955 legislature turned Protect your inventories, keep

„ loose $82,000 to round up the staff your people employed, and con-years.
which Languis said can make pre- tinue your advertising, whatever

*** preliminary drawings and come these Thirty Stocks do.
a lot closer to the actual cost.And by the way... just in passing we should .. * MOST GAINS IN

most certainly mention the start of The Mail's 69th VERY FEW STOCKS

year of continuous newspaper publication in this Not only are these Thirty
community. A glance at our mast head will show Stocks an unfair measure of the

our readers that today we start volume number 69 entire market, but an analysis of
even these "Thirty" is important.in a year of which we all here at The Mail are justly For instance, one day recently

proud. Proud because we have and can be of service , this Thirty Stock Average went
to you. Proud because our fellow publishers in Michi- up (the newspapers broadcast

"Highest Prices Ever Known"),gan awarded us the distinction of being Michigan's when actually more stocks made
best weekly newspaper last January and were furth- new "lows" for the year than
er honored by being selected fourth in general excel- made new "highs." The concen-

trated buying, by Pension Fundslence in national competition by the National Editori- - and Investment Trusts. of a fewal Association.
stocks like General -Motors, Du
Pont, and Eastman Kodak, ranQuotes this average up so it was useless

Is it any wonder then that we consider this our as a true measure of the stock

happiest birthday event?... and truly we owe it all JAMES PRICE, youth worker for market or of business.

to you. Once more let us say we are proud of our past  ch·hf'rlf:ant;OmpChette StDes AiZMe =: Ct:nritohne
accomplishments, our awards for excellence, our whole today take life very ser- S.E.C. is a far better barometer.

Besides, the S.E.C. divides its listability to keep step with the growth of our community iously. .** into six divisions, viz: (1) Dura-
but more important to you and to uS .....is Our CHARLES E. WILSON. Defense ble Products, (2) Non-Durable
pledge to continue to improve our standards and pro- Secretary. explaining informa- Products, (3) Transportation, (4)
duce for you and everyone else in this area a news. lion limitation: '*We must stop Public Utilities. (5) Trade, Fi-

giving our potential enemies so nance & Service, and (6) Mining.paper devoted to the best interest of the residents much information." An analysis of these 265 shows
of this community. ... also that while the high-priced

RALPH LaPOLLA, famous hair- stocks were gaining,in price an
dresser: "There are no ugly average of 8%, the low-priced

women - only badly groomed stocks _lost 1%. Probably manyEditorials - FeatUres f ones • readers of this column will say:
4 . -All other stocks have gone up
+ ADLAI E. STEVENSON, Demo- but mine." But I reply: "What

cratic presidential nominee in of it? You seldorn take profits

The new staff, he said, can do
all the pre-preliminary work and
cut out one per cent of the five
per cent fee going to private ar-
chitectural firms.

Languis said a staff in his of-
fice could have saved $6,000 of
the $6,500 the state spent for
first plans for a dormitory at
Ionia State Reformatory.

"Eventually. this will save the
state thousands of dollars and
give us a better idea of projects
before they are built." he said-

..
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ri You get more car for your money!
In Ford, you get this year's top ear ralite.

You get the styling of America's favorite
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dream car... the fabulous Thunderbird..,
the GO of Trigger-Torque power... the com-
fort of Angle-Poised ride.

L
You get a \'ilillilizi Deal during our Summer

-

1952. "The United States has put wnen your stocks do go up. Like
itself in a position in Asia where a 'hog.' you always wait for high-
it faces another damaging and er prices before selling, and then
humiliating retreat, or else the you wait too long and your profit
hazbrd of war." is lost."

...

BUY FOR INCOME
DANA ANDREWS, screen and

TV actor: "The (TV) shows are One big day when the Thirty
put on, not to please the public. Stocks were jumping, of the 1231
but to please the sponsors. The. stocks traded, 636 closed lower,
result is pretty poor entertain- while only 361 closed higher, and
ment." 234 closed unchanged. Many of

... these last 234 were "investment
DR. EUGENE CARSON BLAKE. stocks" which people buy to hold

president. National Council of for dividends. Some of these have
Churches: "If a man'wants a faith paid dividends for 50 years, I
sufficient to live by under all forecast that you would be better
kinds of circumstances, it must off to forget speculating for pro-
be a faith which he can die by. fit, and to have an estate of sound
too." dividend payers of honestly oper-

... ated companies. Remember that
ELTON J. MEARS, educator:  money earning 6% will double in

"Reading is not directly con- twelve years.
cerned with words. or even Hence. when you ask me if this
phrases, but only with ideas.*' is a time to sell or buy stocks, I |

 You get a better return when yo„ selit

You can expect more money for your Ford
when you sell. For years, Ford has returned
more of its original cost at resale than any
other low-priced ear. No wonder Ford sells ,
more . . . it's worth more!

PIRW

AM- Bandwagon Sell-a.bration!

Now is the time to buy your Ford ! During our
Summer Sell-a-bration we're giving top-dollar

- trades. Profit from our leadership sales pace and
get a new '55 Ford at a big savings... today!

- W N€no's the time to get that extra carl W
priced car and get "two jtne cars for th

Come in and sio us le

PAUL J. WIEDM
470 South Main Street

GREAT TV. FORD THEATRE. WWI-TV, CHANNEL

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A

USED CAR BE SURE TO Sll

o U It <1- OR OTHER

USID CAR SELECTIONS

'hy not trade in your higher-
le pri€£ of one'?

,day!

AN,
Phone My. 2060

4. 8:30 P.M. THURSDAY

INC.

a
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- Perhaps Plymouth's "small The Mail and determine where
1 -_. .irchenj fry" would rather not think best to buy all back-to-school

goods from Plymouth's progres-
.: about it, but school bells will sive merchants.

, 'soon be ringing and most par- News of teacher changes, build-

ents face a mountain of de- ing plans for the future, etc., also
are included in this school edi-

3¥.L, ··tom tails to prepare for the bi tion, so we hope you'll read ev-] Serve Guests day. ery page. We're sure that all your

To be exact, Plymouth questions for the new kindergart-
ener, and the returning pupil as

I nis ie! resmna schools opert Thursday, SeP- well, will be adequately answer-
- tember 8. Merchants, antici-=ed.

1

8

1.

b

#4

.a
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Joint project for Mrs. Donald Rank and daughter Karen. 12.
is the preparation of "Fresh Peach Sherbel." Above Mrs. Ronk
adds scalded milk while Karen gets the fruit ready for the
desseri.

 HOW MUCH IS
 YOUR HEALTH WORTHTO YOU ?

t

INSPECTION OF Sharon's <

given the new kindergartener.
mother, Mrs. Leonard Dudek,

local physician. Although. only
exams. Dr. Beniley thinks it w

Parents A nnounce

Sally Gyde's Betrothal
The engagement of their dau-

, ghter, Sally Lee, to Gale Busha,
- son of Mr. and Mrs. L, W. Busha
 of 1055 Beech street, Plymouth,
; has been announced by Mi'. and

Mrs. Kenneth Gyde of 48404 Joy
, load, Plymouth.

, Miss Gyde is efuployed by the
R. R, Fluckey in>urance finn in

r Plymouth while her fiance is
completing two ydars active duty

 with the U. S, Army in Foft Hood,
i Texas. Both are *aduates of the
1 Plymouth high scltool.

3 No definite weding date hasbeen set.

:ars is a pa rt of the complete physical examination
Five-year-01 d Sharon's check-up, being watched by her
402 Ann sir eet. is being given by Dr. Frederick Bentley.
r kindergart eners are required to have ihorough physical
,ould be a g ood idea for all other children. too.

Pee Wee Hunt

Plays in Livonia
' Pee Wee Hunt and his orches-

tra will play at the second annual
Livonia Police Officers Associa-

tion Ball September 17 at River-
side Roller Arena.

The nationally famous combo
lender and recording star ha<
been inthe music world f„r mr,re
than 20 years, starting with Glen
Ciray's Casa Loma orchestra m
1928.

---9'Fekets for the Ball may he

purchased from any police officer
or at the Police Department,

Miss Sally L. Gyde 33145 Five Mile road.

4
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Peqch Dessert
Top-notch suggestion for these

spells of torrid weather we're
having is this "Fresh Peach Sher-
bert" dessert of Mrs. Donald

Rank, 396 Pacific.

Mrs. Rank finds the recipe a
dandy when it comes to enter-
taining guests for dinner on a hot
summer's night because she can
make the dessert well beforehand,

leaving herself free to attend to
other details in preparation for
her guests.

Method for whlppIng up the
dish is simple, and the finished
product makes a delightful sum-
iner cooler.

Here's the way it goes:
Fresh Peach Sherbert

Add one cup of sugarto three
cups scalded milk, stir to dis-
solve. Cool. Add one cup of light
corn syrup. two cups of mashed.
fresh peaches, one-half cup of
orange juice, two tablespoons of
lemon juice, one teaspoon of
grated lemon peel, and one tea-
spoon of vanilla. ( May have curd-
led appearance, will freeze out.)
Freeze firm. Beat thoroughly un-
til creamy and smooth. Freeze
firm. Garnish with fresh mint.

Serves six.

Grange Gleanings

Our vacation will soon be over

and we shall be meeting again,
seems good to begin our usual as-
sociations once more and that

will be next Thursday evening,
September 1, with the usual pot-
luck supper. Do let's have a good
crowd to begin our new year:
Come on, you old members, get
out and show that you still are
a loyal member. And you new
members, come to show the old

members a good example. The

T faithful few will be there we
' know. Let us hope for cooler wea-
ther.

Charlie and Milly Rienas are
vacationing in California. We
hope they are having a good time.

Don't forget the Rummage sale
on September 10 from 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. Mrs. Margaret Groth is
chairman, and after August 28

you may call her for any' infor-
mation.

Mrs. Blanche Farley is still in
the University hospital but is
hoping to come home in a couple
of weeks.

Why is it one sometimes has
such prankish thoughts in
church:

F PIANO-TUNING ]
Pianos Repaired & Rebuill )

GEORGE LOCKHART 
Phone Northville 678-W Northville. Mich.

pating the many needs for small
tots, teen-agers and college stu-
dents have already built "back- American Legion News
to-school" displays throughout
their stores and windows.

To tie-in with this event, The
The 17th District installation

Mail is publishing its annual held Friday evening, August 19,
Back-To-School edition thi; week. at Northville was attended by 11

Throughout the pages of The
members of the local Post and

Mail you'll find school registra- Auxiliary. It was revealed at this

tion dates, bus schedules, book program that the Passage-Gayde
store news, enrollment figures, a

units will be hosts to the lith

message from the School Board, a District's regular business meet-
calendar for the school year and a ings on Friday, October 14.

raft of pictures concerning school The local Auxiliary will .hold

preparations.
an executive board meeting on

Advertisements in this week's Thursday evening, August 25, at 8

Mail display school needs for all p.m. at the Veterans Community

age groups and offer many out. Center.standing bargains in apparel and The post held its regularly-
ethel· requirements. We hope scheduled executive board meet-

you'll scan through the pages of ing on Wednesday evening at the
home of Commander Albert Hol-
combe.

Johnson -Penn a great success this past Sunday.
Our annual Legion picnic was

despite the extremely hot weath-

Nuptials Read naires, Auxilaires and their chil-
er. There were some 75 Legion-

dren in attendance, Games were
enjoyed by the children as well
as their parents. Among the
prizes given out for various ef-
forts were a matched set of woods

won by Albert Holcombe, a por-
table radio won by Dorothy Koi. a
flash camera won by Melva Gard-
ner and a cigarette lighter won by
Ray Gardner.

On August 18, Wililam Lang-
maid was called to Asheville,

1 -
North Carolina by the death 01
his father.

Singing groups of the American
Legion Auxiliary, which have
been entertaining disabled veter-
ans in hospitals throughout th€
country and giving the inspira·
tion of music to Auxiliary meet.
ings, conferences and conventionf
during the past years will com.
pete for honors at the Auxiliary'l
national convention ln Miami

Florida, October 10 to 13, Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Johnson Virginia Fann, music chairman 01
the Auxiliary, has announced

Miss Patricia Penn, daughter Contests will be held for chorus·
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Penn es, quartettes and tries with cast
of 15670 LaSalle, Plymouth be- awards going to the nationa
came the bride of Gilbert John- champions in each of the thre€
son, sort of Mr. and Mrs, Hank competitions.
Johnson of MeArthur street, Red- -
ford. at a candlelight ceremony
held Saturday evening, July 16,
at the First Presbyterian church.
The bridegroom's parents are
fortner residents of Northville.

For the 8 0'clock nuptial ser-
vice, read by the Reverend Tho-
mas Keefe, the bride was dressed
in a blue net gown of ballerina
length st>led with lace bodice :
and jacket of lace. Her veil of
illusion was of shoulder length.
A bouquet of orchids and pink
rosebuds was carried by the
bride.

The·maid of honor, Miss Aletha
Carson, wore a pink gown styled
identically to that of the bride.

Willard Miles assisted the brider

groom as best man. Seating the
guests w·ere Arthur Carson and
Adam Brownlee.

Approximately 100 guests at-
tended the reception held at the

' home of the bridegroom's parents
in Redford.

Following their wedding trip, a
a two weeks tour of northern

Michigan. the couple are residing
I at 8185 Hix road.

The bride graduated from Ply-

the school bell's ringing for ...

7- mouth high school in 1946 and is
employed at Burroughs eorpora-
tion on Plymouth road. Mr. John-

There is no answer to this question... son attended school in Northville

because your health is priceless! Don't and served two years with the
U. S. Army. He is also an em-

take chances with it. At the first sign of tager-#M.502ployee of the Burroughs plant.

trouble, consult your physician. Today the Navajo Indians num-
ber more than 70,000 compared

Look to him to weigh every symptom with 7,000 in 1867.

carefully...to apply his knowledge and ..

experience in diagnosis and treatment. SEE THE NEW

Then, look to us to fill his prescriptions Buster Brown
EXACTLY AS WRITTEN. USING ONLY

FRESH. POTENT DRUGS. TV SHOW!
- -- ----- I.

Those who enjoy photog-
When your prescription calls for drugs raphy - a hobby know how

expenmve cameras. projee-
that seem expensive, remember this: To- tors, enlargers, meters,

len•es, etc. can really be.
day's "wonder drugs" reduce the duration For many it has taken

years to accumulate such
of many illnesses and thus cut down their coetly equipment, and the

over-all cost. Actually, they SAVE you thought of having to re- Starringplace such items, due to

money! their toi or damage. is
painful to contemplate. It'* ANDY

• Inexpeneive to protect your
inveltment from fire, theft DEVI I Weather-Birds look good and wear far longer than

BEYER Rexall DRUGS matter wh- the equip- Channel 4 .ith .very purchase ...

and other perils with a FREE ...
Camera Floa- Policy, no ind"Andy'/ 0/ng"-/r/ w//k inferior braAds. All sizes and widths. Don't miss

ment h uaed-at borne,

505 Forest-Ph. 247 165 Liberty-Ph. 211 whi hv#inG anywbore. Time: 10:30 A.M. a Pinky Lee Tootsie Roll from $545 to $695
'h. Pinky I„

Don't miss the fun!
Face Mask.

T V Show #

Both Stores AIR-CONDITIONED  Roy A. Fisher ...A....... .

First day of class til last... make sure your youngster's

com fortably, smartly outfitted in new Weather - Birds.

1 905 Weit Ann Arbor Trail -1 WILLUUUM•T UNWS.
Matthew G. Fortner
Mary J. Wagenschutz

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues. C. Donald Ryder Your Family Shoe Store
Soliciten

290 S. Main Ph. 458 922 S. Main Plymouth Phone 429
Phon, 3
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Upstairs -
ALL AROUNI

Recommends O

As Good Step,
Hornemakers admit they tend

to use their oven more for pies,
cakes and breads than for other

foods, says a Wayne County home
agent. Even women with the most
modern stoves continue to do

most of their cooking on the top
burners.

Ovt n meals are versatile. They
give you time to visit with your
glibsts while the dinner cool<s.
Thfre ore fewer last-minute pve-
purations. Oven-cooked meals

a Iso Ft:ind -zip well if not served
c<netly on the appointed hour.

Whi n you serve oven meals,
most of your preparation is done
ahp:id of time. While you may not
rive much over-all time you can
work in the cool morning hours
and let the oven do the last min-
ute preparation for lunch or din-
ner.

If you are starting now to make
wider use of your oven, choose
loods which require the same
outrn temperature. Use utensils
that fit well into the oven with-
out interfering with a free cir-
eulation of heat. Pans should not
touch each other nor the sides of
the oven.

An oven thermometer is your
best friend in this type of cook-
cry. If you have no heat regula-
toi' on your oven you can buy
an oven thermometer at moderate

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Downstairs
) THE HOME

*en Meals

Time Savers
coyt. This t: k s the guess work

out a oven c·.t,-Ii:114. li you have
oni: of the auL,m:,lic stoves, plan
your Surtlm- d:nner so that it can
be coul: i;!·4 #hile yc.u ace at
church. Ju,t like having a hired
cook!

How about trying that fried
chick, n in the oven now? It is
being durle Ly the bi·<t of cooks

these d.>s - tendrr, browned
pieces and no tup of the stove
.v.tte}·ir:vir » 1-ve· with Vienna loaf
:pread with garlic butter and
warm•d in the oven. a generous
tossid e:'ven F.:1: rl and delicious
corn on the o,b. Te,p,>tf the meal
with a refrikclator dessert and
plenty of sh :miing coffee or tal]
ila. irs of :o d tra whichever the
temperature dict.,trg.

OVEN FRIED CHICKEN

ut in pirees

Soft ciumL:

Sprinkle chicken with salt and
epper, dip in :hur. then in egg
diluttd with c . tathespoon witter
and crumb-· F ..re in well-gre*sed
pan. Bake Hit-00 minutes in hot
oven (400 dig. Fl basting after
first five minutes with butter.

l

Food Clain /ntroduces New - Protein 8 read

IMPORTANT NEWS Only Mercury offers you allthese
FOR TNOUSANDS

2 youn: chtkins c
f.;r serving

Salt. pepper, flour
1 ·'3 c. melt 'd hutter

1 egg, slicht tv beaten

Cottons Spark
Fall, Winter

Fashion Scene
Versatile fall and winter cot-

tons take a look at the calendar
and welcome cold weather with

exciting new textures, patterns.
colors and fashion silhouettes.

For going places - be it col-
lege or job - this year's cotton
knits rate high in fashion mile-
age. The knits are styled in char-
coul tunes, as well as bright col-
ort harlequin checks and stripes.

Destined for a bright career is
the striped cardigan and slim
skirt in fashionable cotton knit.

For a city-dark, city-smooth out-
fit, the slim charcoal-colored

jumper with a wide cowl collar,
bare arms, and an Italian striped
T-shirt is tops.

PIaids Are Terrific

What's the fashion huddle all
about? Cotton plaids, of course,
in authentic Seotch tartans and

modern stylized patterns. For
living the life of MeTavish, quit-
ted plaid pedal pushers are team-
ed with a dark broadcloth shirt

to make a lounge or study outfit.
For day and dates, a princess
jumper iii quilted plaid can be
converted to after-five wear wh€n

worn without its own blouse.

Scotch plaids are among the
season's smartest raincoats. A

new version of the trench coat

in jade green broadcloth but-
tons high at the neck for weath-
er protection, and has a Black
Watch plaid lining.

Jumper Popularity

There's a greater variety this
year in jumper styling with in-
terest centered around new neck-

lines and a choice of skirts - ei-
ther wide, slim or with a long
torso line. Many of the jumpers
are designed to be worn alone, or
with blouses.

The suspender jumper with a
sleek princess fit is office-perfect
in blackened-brown cotton tweed.
A dark paisley blouse with push-
up steeves gives it daytime versi-
tility.

-•.--V -/  I
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Starting a blaze-cotton plaids are quilted for play and dating

hours. Left black cotton blouse and dorm-length Bermuda quill-

ed shorts for cozy at-home wear. Right. pariying begins at five
in plaid in a princess jumper thal can be ensembled with the
cotion shirt for daytime.

Care of nylon hose begins with , Thirty years ago the farm

their purchase. point out M.S.U. worker produced enough for him-
home economists. Buy the correct self and seven other people; now,

size and select the best denier according to U.S. Department of

and gauge for your particular Agriculture reports, he produces
use. enough for himself and 18 others.

A new type protein bread that

is tasteful and · highlynutritiveis being introduced in e Detroit

metropolitan area by a national-
ly-known chain of food stores.

This newest addition o the line
of bakery products is ¢)rte of the
first commercially pro®ced foods
to be fortified with lysine, one
of the essential amino alcids found
in such high quality pr¢)tein foods
as meat, milk and eggs.

The new protein bread contains
50 % more protein thaA the same
weight of regular white bread.
has fewer calories per hlice (unly
45) and is made without the addi-
tion of either sugar or shortening.

Proteins contained I in. most

vegetable foods are d¢ficient in
one or more of the ainino acids
known to be essential Ito the nu-
trition of man. Wheat, I for exam-
pl€, contains only haH the re-
quired amount of ly4ine. N6w,
with the recent develbpment of
lysine the equivalent rquired for
good nutrition can be added. and
the situation no loriger need
ex ist.

The new bread is made of a

specia]Iy blended high-protein
gluten flour from which the
husks and part of the bran have
been removed to avoid roughage.

You would have to eat three

r.nci a half dozen eggs to get as
much calcium as yc woulddrinking one quart of ilk,

Girl Has

INSTRUMENTAL TRIO

available for

Any iype of dancing parly
•VERSATILE•EXPERIENCED

Phone GArfield 1-1091

-

It both tastes and toasts well. mand for a high-protein bread
This new- bakery product is not that would be highly nutritive as

intended as a substitute for white well as lower in calories. It is
bread, according to the national especially recommended for those
firm, but was developed in res- who need to add more protein to
ponse to a growing consumer de- their regular diets,

Your Insurance Agent
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Roy A. Fisher 3
Wm. Wood Agency. Inc. -___ 22 US,OE.144-
A. K. Brocklehurst

Joe Merritt-_-- -_--

Earl Merriman

Homer Frisbie-_._-

Bob Johnston_---_

R. Ralph Fluckey-_-_-_-_-2192
C. P. Finlan .._---__-_---2323 Phone your favorite agent

The advice and services of these members of the Plymouth
Association of Insurance Agents are as close to you as your
telephone.

617

1219

807

1454

-_.2070

OF MEN G WOMEN J

Many thousands of people have been rejected
for ACCIDENT, HEALTH and HOSPITAI,
IZATION INSURANCE.

,-t

Many thousands more have been cancelled bb
cause of claims. Here is important news for
these men and women - those with a physical
handicap or a chronic sickness ... NOW they
may have insurance protection that has previ-
ously been denied them.

Facr For Quilted Cottons
Winter-warm quilted cottons in

plaids and prints are featured in
a variety of styles.

For flashing around campus,
the popular cotton car coat has a
snug winter feeling. Some are
styled in pastel cotton poplin with
a convertible hood and blouse in
gaily printed cotton.

Cotton quilting looks just as
pretty after dark in separates.
For a dance at the fraternity
house, a quilted printed camisole
is shown with a full skirt.

extra values at no ext ra cost

" " " ' ' -- Coltlinel#al
CASUALT¥ COMPADIV

CiliCAGO 4. SUING•*

,

 1. RALPH FLUCKEY
PHONE PLYMOUTH 2192

INSURANCE COUNSEL SINCE 1941
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Around 20 per cent of bed ,
:heets sold are colored. In choos-

ing a colored sheet, clothing and
tertile experts suggest you be
Fure that the color is fast to laun-
doring and light.

Books on personality and

charm are available at the libr-
ary. Recent titles include Maggie
Daly's "Guide to Charm" and
Edyth MeLeod's "Beauty after

,40."

MERCURY'S BUYING GUIDE , 1...

3-M

6,ST

2.'*@84 1 - L.

1. Exclusive styling shared by no other car

·»22192: : 2. More usable Super-Torque power_188 and 198 horsepower V-8 engines
3. Super-pickup 4-barrel carburetion on all models 
4. Dual-exhaust systems on all Montclairs and Montereys d

4
5. Special anti-fouling spark plugs for peak performance at all speeds 11
6. Exclusive-in-its-field ball.joint suspension for easier handling
7. Best consistent record for resale value in its field

V. .112!,@*3.- I--A
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The 198-torsepower Mercury Montclair hardtop-one of 11 stunning models, in 3 series

k
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Act now! Cash In on Mercury's sales
IT PAYS TO OWN A

success. Our retord-breaking volume
mER[URY.

Unexpected company, permits record-breaking deals. Stop
- headed your way!

FOR FUTURE STYLING, SUPER POWER.r

In Tor the figures today.1 C /4&46.6&*Paw#Lwg#*4/ r
1. Open your freezer. , A Don't miss the big television hit, Ed Sullivan's "TOAST OF THE TOWN," Sunday evening, 7:00 to 8:00. Station WJBK-TV, Channel 2.-

" I

2. Select from a variety of foods.

1 3. Prepa¥Ntion's no problem-
0 4.1 In minutes a complete mealis ready to serve!.4// 1 3 iSEE YOUR NEAREST MERCURY DEALER!
- L

1 -

.

Treats
ga lore
in your
own

store'

......

h i,1

e
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List Five Ways to Finance
Home Modernization Loans

* 4

THIS ATTRACTIVE MC

now under consiruction in

lots are available for build

lions. The homes are 3 bedr

, large kitchens with knoity
oiher features. Priced at $1

gages. These homes are be
by Bruton Really Co. mod

Now is Tiii

6.-
- Bankers, builders. home owners

. have been called upon to answer
this question repeatedly during
the first half of 1955:

"Are we building homes too

fast "'

The principal concern back of
the questif'n 6 whether we art·
in dancer because the numb€r of
new homes exceeds the number

of new families,

A recent issue of AMERICAN

LUMBERMAN quirts this fear.
It quotes a western builder who
points out that more than 460.000
housing units become obsolete
every year. Add the 700,000 new

1/ families createdthis year and we

quickly hove the million-plus rate
at which new homes are current-

ly being,built.

It was pointed out that when a
home is 100 ,-cars old or more :inci

is torn down. most of tls feel it

has paid its way. But, unfortun-
ately. many of the housing units
that go out of use are lost because

of neglect, not because of age.
It is imperative that society

make a campaign to save these

Quality Building
Materials

ROE
lumber Company

LILL aI DDO Dy ron. 6 Iypical

Birch Estaies s ubdivision in 1

ig and home b uyers have a
om brick ranch style with ful

)ine cupboards. gas incineraic
.800.the homes may be finan

ig built by Wayne Constructii
1 is open adily including Sur

ze to Halt ,

tterioratio
units because they are still need-

ed. Otherwise they'll add to our

already over - extended slum
areas.

Typical candidates for the "new
slums" are the apartment units
that sprang up around defense
plants during World War II. The
average development of these

apartinents has changed hands
frequently with each new owner
spending less and less on main-
tenance.

One outstanding example is
given by the American Lumber-
,nan of what can be done to save

these developments from blight.
It cites a development of 1,000

apartments. in 180 buildings, that
were ereeted near an Ohio arsen-

at.

By early 1954, the units had de-
tri-inrated to the point that they
were in worse condition than

buildings four and five times
their age. Then a new owner took
over. Instead of sitting back and
collecting rent and letting the
property continue to deteriorate,
he decided to change the pattern.
fie began to modernize the apart-
ment buildings.

A basic step in the moderniza-
tion was to give each building a
new covering of insulating siding,
covering the dingy, soot-stained
wood siding. The bright pastel
colors of the new sidmg lifted
the spirits of the people who lived
in the apartments. The insulating

of a new group of homes
'lyn*uth. Approximately 70
choice of four front eleva-

[ basements. forced air heat.

rs. paved streets. and many
:ed on F.H.A. or G.I. mort-

m Corp. and offered for sale
day until 8 p.m.

4 dvance

n Bligh t
value of the siding increased their
living comfort and reduced their
fuel bills.

Little roofs were added over

doorways and other architectural

changes - gay shutters, for ex-
, ample - were added to break up
the monotony of line offered by
the box-like buildings. More than

1,000 trees were planted around
the yards*

On the inside all apartments
got fresh paint, and kitchens and
bathrooms were completely re-
modeled, eliminating all the war-

I time plumbing.

But the lesson provided by this
project is plain. The time to save
such developments is NOW.

Newest trend in the architee-
tural use of ceramic and quarry
tile has been on the extorior of
homes. Colorful, weatherproof
ceramic tile in small units is be-

ing used creatively as wall fae-
ings to add dramatic life to mod-
ern exteriors that often are too
bare and sterile looking. Quarry
tile, either in red, buff or choco-
late, is being increasingly ilsed
for steps, porches, terraces and
patios, and roof decks. This life-
lasting material withstands ex-
tremes in temperature, is easy to
clean and maintain, and makes
for real long-range economy.

DESIGN C-393-S. The low-

est level of this three-level
house contains storage,

laundry and healer rooms
DESIGN NO. C-393.S

and a garage with a front

-1 [Ij LELI J drive-in, The ground levelis built over a crawl space

.,T·Din atninG ing room. a vestibule and9, G *!4, 9140

and consists of a living-din-

coal closets. Three bedrooms

and a bath occupy the high-
esl level. All bedrooms have

liberal wardrobe closeis.

i I vinG
11' Gx/31 Dining space in the kitchen

is in addition to the dining
room which can be closed off

from ihe living room by
folding doors. The excellent
circulation revolves around

a central hall reaching all
flf*ST·FLOOR·PLAN rooms. Floor area on the

ground is 1389 sq. ft. and
cubage is 21.433 cu. ft. The

exterior living room wall is
faced with stone; the bal-

ance is wide siding and ply-

wood gable ends. For furth-REACAVATED

er information about DE-

SIGN C-393-S. write the

Building Editor. The Plym-
outh Mail.

1 r
r- M

1. 0 WDE /1 On C · 393 S ,

GROUnD·FLOOR·PLAR

rr

rr
. 0 rr   -

Answer: You can drive down this tank. If you encounter trou-

the pipe, bring zip writer with a ble on any of these points, you
suction pump which will draw can always use the old-time dug

well about 3 feet in diameter
water from up to 22 feet. Your which provides a pool of water
main problem will be (1) whether from which to pump and an auto-
you will maintain sufficient flow matic settling basin.
to keep the pump operating, (2) *
how to screen out silt, and (3 ) A weatherproof outlet located
maintaining pressure. If flow into j under the eaves at a rear corner
the pipe is as fast as your pump of the house is also a good mvest-
removes it, that problem is ment in safety and protection.
solved. Only drilling and testing Use a 150-watt projector flood-
will provide an adequate answer light to light driveway and path
to that point. You might be able from house to garage. advise Gen-
to provide a screen at the end -of eral Efbetric lighting specialists.
the pipe, which-if it doesn't silt *
up and clog, will give you silt- When building a new home,
free water. You will have to pro- don't forget to provide for wrath-
vide a pressure tank to hold be- erproof exterior outlets., You'll
twecn 50 and 100 gallons, into appreciate them for garden and
which the pump discharges. holiday lighting.
Household pipe lines draw from

-             1

Probably the most widely used
method of paying for home im-
provements has been the F.II.A.
Fitle I Modernization Loan. More
than 18.000.0(Jo loans have been

nade since thr F.H.A. program
4:.1 ted in 1'13-1. More than 1,500,-

CO mod, ; Ii,'alien loans were
macie in 1934 alone. Tille I loans

-un for 36 months, have a top
limit of 32.500.

F.HA. records yhow that the

nost popular home moderniza-
tion project is the addition of
some :orin of insulation. in side-

.valls or e•ili:,§4:. About one-fifth
of all loans made under Title I

ak'e toi- insld.mon, Average loan
for insulation is $362.

Further proof of the popularity
if infulation as a home moderni-

ation material comes from the

Ihkulating Siding Association

which estimates that more than

4 million Moines have been mod-

ernized with insulating siding
the past 20 years. More than two-
thirds of those jobs were done
with financing backed by F.H.A.

From its experic nce the Asso-
¢iation reports that most families
have been satisfied with the

results of projects that were
carried out with the help of
F.H.A. Title I loans. However, the
8*sociation points out that F.H.A.
Is not reonsible for the quality
bf the materials or the workman-
ihip. Consequently, the best re-
sults are obtained by dealing with
est:iblishcd ronrfing and siding

Low-Slope Roo/s
You may love your low, mod-

ern hmne, but are you happy with
the tvof color? Low-pitched roofs,

f the hollsr to benefit from tech-feature of much contemporary
rchitecture, are the latest part

ilical advances in building mate-
rials, according to Small Homes
¢; u ide.

-The reason." explains the mag-
azine, '*is the introdifetion of -h
troofing application method that
for the first time permits desir-
abl„, colorful loofing material to
be used on a house of this style.

"Before this development. a

ouse with a roof s loped betweenand 4 inches to each horizontal
foot was in a roofer's no-man's

hand. Application methods which
*-pre technicallv switable had
been ad..plcd frhrn the flat roof
0:rd on industrial and commer-

dial structures, and generally
*,ere uddecorative.

Suaaestio

i
contractors who handle quality
merchandise.

If your family is like the aver-
age American family, you have
plenty of good ideas on how to
handle the next modernization

project but no ideas on how to
pay for it.

About eight out of ten home
modernization projects are paid
for with borrowed money. But if
tbis is your first modernization
project, you may well wonder
where to borrow the money.

You'll find lots of organizations
ready to do business if your
family has a regular income and
no huge debts. Here are fiveof
the most popular ways to get loan
money:

1-Regular bank loan.

2-F.H.A, Title I Modernization
Loan.

3-Open End Mortgage .

4-Dealer Financing

5-Home Mortgage Re-Financ-
ing.

Changes that canhe with the
Housing Act of 1954 increased use
of the open end mortgage, mak-
ing it available to the millions of
home owners whose mortgages
are backed by F.HA and V.A.
The open·end idea has been used
successfully by private agencies
for many years. It's popular be-
cause the size of the monthly
mortgage payments do not in-
crease. The term of the mortgage
is just extended.

Need  Color Beauty
"The range of colors was par-

ticularly limited. This was in con-
trast to the wide variety of solid

and blended colors of asphalt

shingles used on homes with

more steeply pitched roofs.

"The new application method

results in a watertight roof and is
the most economical of several

possibilities considered by the
technical resetirch staff in charge

of the work. Panels of asphalt
shingles applied according to the
specifications passed 'violent and
rigorous' tests in a specially de-
signed storm machine."

Since January 1948 approxi-
mately 45,000 volunteer register-
ed nurses have trained with the

American Red Cross for assisting
in the organization's blood pro-
gram activities.

A SMALL HOUSE |PLANNING BUREAU
A'· C
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Question: How can I remove

paint from asbestos siding? Paint

and varnish remover only make
it worse.

Answer: Paint soaks into the

pores of this pot'ous material,
can't be removed. All you ean do
is clean the paint off the surface.
You might have to sand the sur-
face smooth in order to paint. but
that's the only final solution. You

can repaint with any exteor
paint.

Question: Since I live near the
lake, I can reach water at 10 feet,
I would like to crrive dou·n an

14" pipe and pun¥ up water -for
use on the lawn, land fin· toilet
use. Not, of coursb, for drinking.
laundry, or cookin#. What sort of

pump do I need, ad how do I goabout it?

ns for the 64;12 :::lill""""I'll""lill:"ill"i
QUALITY LUMBER FOR

DO-IT-YOURSELF 1
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54$16. 1, 9.0 4,4
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443 Amelia Phone 385

Decorative Color

Consultation Service

Custom Paint Mixing
Featuring Famous

HERE'S HOW..
MAKE

Add a decorative touch to the

summer cottage with false shut-
ters.

Use 1 by 6-inch kimber for the
panels. cutting them to match

 the window height Fasten them
together temporarily with cross
braces, and draw the silhouettes.

Then separate the panels and saw
out the figures.

Join the panels with water-

r S ¢S-RES

DECORATIVE SHUTTERS

proof glue. Add the two cross
braces, using No. 9 flathead wood
screws, 14 inches long. To fas-
ten to brick or concrete use an-

chor bolts or masonry nails,

To display the silhouettes
against dark surfaces. fasten a
piece of sheet metal painted a
contrasting color behind each sil-
houette.

Homeowner!

r

O'B RIEN

PAINTS

PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER CO.
570 S. Main Phone 727

Plymouth

0.

i

Taylor Made Steel
6ARA6E DOORS

Available in sizes 8x7,8x8,9x7, & 16x7

Decoratie Aluminum Mouldings
for Garage Doors

BUILD YOUR OWN GARAGE!
CHOOSE FROM OUR WIDE SELEC
TION OF PRACTICAL GARAGE PLANS!

With ...

General 0 Electric

 PHONE PLY. 2788 For Burner Service

HAROLD E. STEVENS
1150 W. Ann Arbor Road
Phone Plymouth 1697

BUILDERS
OF

FINE HOMES
.......

I .1 I.

IIi .

(11 11 4 4
L;

<- LUMBEIL- BUILDE]15 UPPLIE¢ HARDWARE
CONVENIENT PARKING

•h 443_*MEL_[8 · poE 385
.1-

Several Models

Now Open for

Public Showing

Stewart Oldford
& Sons
1270 S. Main

Phone Plymouth 681

.

4

ENIOY YOUR LEISURE TIME AT

HOME MORE WITH A HOMEMADE

PATIO tractive. low cosi. patio plansl
Check our selection of at-

Does your house sag? Correct it with
ADJUSTA-POST TELESCOPIC REVERSIBLE

POST ADJUSTS FROM 4 FT. 4 IN. TO 8 rr.1

MOLONEY

@22
LUMINUM

:OMBINATION

DOOR

s4995
Installed

• A screen door in summer
• A Worm door in winter 1

ROBERTS COMPAKY
SUPPLY

639 S. Mill Phone 829 or 1960

FOR INFORMATION | pERIMETER HEATING REGARDING  • Hot Water Baseboard

. Hot Al. P.rim**-r

* Advertising Space
on this page

* Building Page

Picture Suggestions  - -
* House Plan ..f:--JA...6*&-.*- -d .

Design Requests Modern Heating with inug  1
"Live Fron:" radian: baseboard

Pleal• write or phone  panels.
The Building Editor ALS' HEATING, Inc.
c/o The Plymouth Mail Employee Owned & Operated

or Phon, 1600 i 640 Starkweather
Phone 2268

ORDER WINTER

Rg£,
NOW ! ...

at SUMMER PRICES
(Effective Ma, 1. 1955)

ECKLES
Coal & Supply 6.

Open Sat-7:30 a.m. to 12 noon
882 Holbrook

Phone 107

OTWELL YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

HEATING & SUPPLY POWER TOOLS
• Atlas •Delia • Skil

• Shopsmith • Cummins

CARRIER •
Miller Falls

• Dewalt • Porter-Cable

Air Conditioning (ADILLAC
Avoid Summer

Rush Hardware & Lumber
• FREE ESTIMATES o

i ' Opposite Livoni6 Post Office
HEATING 81 Mon. thru Thurs 4 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

PLYMOUTH Budget Paymenh

Fri. & Sat. 9 14.m. to 9 p.m.

DAT ORE 31720 Plymouth Rd.
882 NA Ho Phone GArfield 2-1880

Near R.

SEE US FOR:

Free Estimates
Contractor
References

House Plans
and plan books .

4

ITTi

CRVICE

1701-J
TGHT

 B.ilding MaterialsPHONE 102

"Serving the Community
for 45 Years"

308 N. Main Plymouth

Custom Bull
Homes
-by-

...k & Ramsey,
B.Hen

9284 Morrhon
Plymouth

Phone 2209·W

1
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i

.:

Set For Weekend
Pla for the annual two-day

-                                  festival to be held this Saturday
-                                 and Sunday at St. Alexis parish,

Holmes road at Midway, Willow
Run are nearing completion, it

,
-                                                                  mond E. Jones, church pastor.

was announced by Reverend Ray-

will 10 a host of attractions in-

Satlltrday's festivities will be-
- 1 gin at 1 p.m. Offered the publicIr '. '0  1. 2 eluditig games, country store, fan-

4 I cy and baked goods as well as
9 numerous other booths. Featured

4 at 8 in the evening will be an am-
LJ- -Al £ ateur outdoor boxing show.

Highlighting Sunday's sched-
: uled activities will be a ham din-
ner served family style from noon
to 6 p.nt.

Booths on both days will be
open from 1 to 11 p.m.

General co-charimen for the111 1 event are Walter Mosakewicz

and Herbert Parent. Mrs, Shirley
Conners is ladies chairman. Clyde
O'Dell is in charge of the boxing

 * with James Kamm handling ar-
rangements for the fights.

Heaing other committees are:
Frank I Maynard, men's booths;
Richard Grondin, ladies' booths;
Mrs. Walter Patchak, dinner; Don6
Nowlan and Walter Patchak,
tickets:

*
The memory of the just sur-

vives in Heaven.

-William Wordsworth

i

t.

1

4

(3

Restaurant operators of Miehi-

gan are invited to a "Profitable

Operations Workshop" at Michi-

gan State university, September
13-14. Offered for the third year,

the workshop is sponsored by the

Michigan Restaurant and Cater-
er's association and the M.S.U.

Department of Restaurant Man-

agement and Continuing Educa-
tion service.

The program for September 13
has been arranged highlight
special round-table ·ssions for

industrial caterers ahd drive-in

operators.
"Controlling Costs For Inereas-

ed Profit" is the theme for the

two-day conference at Kellogg
Center.

Protessed
Finest Fuel For Farm Families 

PHONE 17014

OTW*LL
Heating & Supply

882 N. Holbrook i at R.R.

2 blks. east of R.R. Station

.

Every 4- Minutes

Someone Opens a First Federal ;

SAVINGS

ACCOUNT
Along with all the spending you see, people are
saving in a big way too. That's why someone opens
a new savings account at First Federal, every four
minutes of an average business day. And why asseta
have increased to more than 150 million doltars.
Your savings are welcome here, in any amount.
There are 7 offices to serve you, and a handy mail-
saving plan (we pay the postage on your savings
and withdrawals). You'll like the nice people you
meet at any First Federal office. Why not drop in,
when convenient?

Curren, 2 72 % Ral.

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS OF DETROIT

843 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

€ 1

9 BEAUTY AS WELL as comfort has been added to

 Plymouth's Main street as the widening and resur-
4 facing project was completed approximately three and
i one-half months after work was begun. This photograph
Z shows the 44-foot wide pavement that extends from the
 Penniman avenue intersection toward the high school.

' From the high school to Mill street ihe new black
asphall pavement narrows to 40 feet in width. Many
years of complaint with regard to the old brick street's
bumps and unsightliness were brought to a close upon
the job's completion.

ANNUAL

IEE? 4#!Eli
Michigan Sad
World 50 Mil

Pass the salt. please! There's
no shortage in sight. That's the
word from Russell C. Hussey,
University of Michigan professor
of geology.

By actual measurement there is

enough salt in Michigan to last
the entire world. at the preser L
rate ot consumption, for 50 init-
lion years, lie declares.

"As large as any in the world.
Michigan's salt beds provide the
snurer for all the salt user! in this

area. The great depositi. which
underlie almust all of the south-

ern peninsula of Michigan, a.»e
known to reach a thickness of

over 600 feet in some places.'0
Prnfessor Hussey says.

Commenting on the nrigin of
these heels, the geologist explainJ
that during the Silurian period -
about :100 million years ago -
there was a great desrrt here,
st„nethinA.like the region around

Great Sall Lake today. This was
formed by the drying up of a
great s,Ni which once covered the

desert/During the drying process.
salt was precipitated through ex-
cessive evaporation, whi!.3 a small
trickle c,*P sea water coming into
the Michigan rock basin through a
shallow ocean channel. renewed

the supply of brine. This along
.with a cert.,in amount of slt,w

subsilienee 1,[ the rock:. brought
about the enormons thickness of

salt found in niany places.
"Originally." Profesvor Hussey

says, 'the great salt basin ex-
tended from the Lower Penin-

sula nt Michigan eastw,ir.1

through n•,i"theastern Ohio, north-
western Pennsylvania and tip as
far as Syracuse. New York.

"As avid conditions developed,

FOR YOUR PROTECT
Call :he Plymouth

Chamber of Commerce

when in doubt u

to the validity of

a sales' solicitation.

PHONE 717 or 497

Be sure before you bu

t tan Last Noise lo Become

tion Years Major Hazard
Noise annoys - and if youi

eighbor's power mower irritate:
ou, you're in good company. Thu
roblem of excessive noise, fic·
irding to John Soet, director
trcupational Health, Michigar
tpartment of Health, is of majoi
intern to industries, manufae
irers, businesses, and communi·
es.

You may not like the sound o
Dwer mowers, heavy truck:
rinding past on the highway 01

:tplanes shrieking overhead but
1-many people, noise Is more
Wn a nuisance - it affects thei i

velihood.

"For example," Soet pointec
ut, "a motel owner may lose hi:
ustorners if the motel is toc

ear a source of sleep - and rest
preventing noise. Appliance man

ufacturers may find sales plum
meting, if their appliances are to{
noisy. Trucks may find they han
to travel many extra miles tc
by-pass cities with noise ordin
ances. Industries may be foreer
to pay out large sums of ni„nej
as compensation for pernumen
hearing losses sustained by em
ployees."

"Brinc,N he goes on to say, "is Although we notice noise mor,
found wherever water has trick- in the summer when window
led down into the salt bed, dis- and doors are open, the nois,
solved it, and then has worked problem exists in heavy indus
its way up agains through cracks try;' according to Sort. -#*hri,
and fractures of the overlying .noise levels are extremely hip}
rock." and where exposure is constan

* during the work dav:

A Sorry Lot The whole problem ef nois,

Judge - When you married and noise abatement is relativeD

him you promised to share his new, Sort declared. but ewisid

lot. didn't you? erable progress has already heel

Wife - Yes, but I didn't know made toward reducing noise haz

then that it was just a lot of trou- ards in industry and the commun

ble. ity. However, with the inc·reasin:
number of motor-and engine

' driven appliances and vehicle>
Soet warned, "noise will breorn,

an increasingly iniportaill facto
in our every-day lives."

Husband-"You will never sue

eed in making that dog obe:
Oll."

Wife - -Nonsense! It is unly ;
 matter of patience. I had difficul
ty with you at first."

the sea which occupied the region
grew salty through excessive ev- nt
at*,ration and salt and gypsum y'
were deposited over an area of P
about 100.000 square miles. ci

**In Detroit, where salt has been 0
mined for many years, layers and D
layers of tunnels have been driv- ci
en in solid rock salt. These tun- tz
nels extend for many miles under ti
the city, he says.

He describes the Detroit salt P
deposits as beginning at a depth ,
of 1,000 feet below the surfacej
and then continuing horizontalky=W
-Blasting is the method used to li
obtain the salt here. One unusual

feature of the Detroit min*s is
0

that, in place of the usual timber-
ing. great pillars of salt are leit cl
standing to support the rocks." '

CITY

p*muNG / FEDERAL 1\SPECIAL
(FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN)

* PERMANENTS

* HAIR CUTS

 ; * STYLING, ETC.-0

TO SEPTEMBER 3rd
AUGUST 22nd

LV-LEE BEAUTY SALON
330 S. Main Phone 644

21

In Wyandotte, Manistee. Mid-
land and St. Clair. on the other
hand. drill methods are in use.

Professor Hussey €xplains that
water is pumped down a well
d rilled into the salt. 'When the

water dissolves the sall, the
brine is pumped out and the salt

is then recovered through evap-
oration."

/=R
192-

e

V

BEAUTY
AND

i HEALTH

' Adults breathe about 25,000
1

. times er day while resting. The
. action is acenmplished in most
. part ¤v muscles that elevate the

ribs during the inspU'ation phase.
f When a rib is fractured, the brok-;
5 en end& ate being moved con-
r st:intly b this breathing proceis.

Howev*, in borne cases' the adja-
< cent rib: and soft tisaue act like
- splints .and pruvide enough im-

niobililzition for healing,
i Follt,ing the rib fracture. the
4 pain resulting from breathing is
, caused when the broken ends im-
- pinge ag:,inst underlying sensory

nerves. Sume relief from pain is
noticed if the breathing motion is 1

, less pronounced. The dect ease in
, motion can be brought about by
i applying a cravat bandage around

I he chest.

i The cravat handage shnuld be
. only temi.·orn 1-y, however. It can
t br liyed dul'in;: t:-ansportation to a

medici,I facility. If the trip to a
doclot is a lung ene. remove thi'

bandage if the polient expel iene-
es any disromfort f: uni the ban-

s dage.
c' Rib fr:.ctzit'e.: are callied most

pern by direct blows and falls.
C The butward evidence may be
1 Flightl - usti:illy with v¢ry little
t <wel'Ine or d-furmity. The usual

inclic#lion i- no niere IIi.in a tend-
c or >pot ut ale small point and
•' pain at this point uptin: breath-
- ; ing

1 I N there is n„ t,nin. it well not be
- P necestai'y to li,,ticing, unk'ss there
- is a wourd. If pain is present
: ;4'pIM a cravat 1,21nclage about twi,
- + inch® wide m ,) tind the lower

:. part (,f th* ch,·st. Adjust lightness
c according lf, the relief c,f pain
r necesyary. If discomfort is in-

creas€xi by the bandaging, re-
ninve the bandage at once and

- ti·y applicatic,ns of moderate heat
4 Net·,r apply a bandage if thc

fractured ends appear depressed
a I[ yoti do, you will probably drivr
- them deeper and there is a chance

they niay penetrate a lung.
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Ford 6'/2-ft. Pickup gives eli„irr of Sli•,rt Slroke-
„ n _ I./

Best Pickup buy
I '8

, 0

 SPECIAL! SPECIAL!
WEEK ENDING SEPT. 3

WEEK ENDING SEPT. 3
CHENILLE

BEDSPREADS BATHROBES
31 -4

Special r..9..I

-rvici for Your added b
-I.*-.-... ------I.....#- ,

lADIANO tARRy *Aviall,E De,/A

-1 RNIS & TOKOATS 0,»2 51UDIC' DRESSES .1,1. COATS -M

44 .

774 Penniman. Plymouth 2230 Middlebill Garden City
3910 Monroe. Walne 3103 Washington. Wayne

intrust yourPRESCRITION A 2
to us... __.,..

4 fal

QUALITY

1 7-/Milt.Kil./.$/ -2 ..tiNraP DOWNTOWN HEADQUARTERS

.... i
iswold ct lafayeff.

ross from City Holl

Plymouth Hou•s:. iE:IRM

Monday thru Thursday 9:30-4:00

Friday 9:30-6:00

Saturday 9:00-12:00

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

1.U-n. p. , -O 01- 011„r[ 2-,Irl,ke 1 10-11.p. 911. i tine-88

tirea standard. Fordf,mulic· Drive and I'„wer Brakes

available at low extra cost. Gl, % 5.000 lbs.

Ford !

Best time to buy

99<
SHI

REPAIR

5

I.19

e

SHIRT

h

COME HERE FOR

THE FINEST

INGREDIENTS!

Best quality is our ONLY grade and has
been for years. Highest standards pre-

J

vail here. always.

..

4

THE

0///44///////APENSLAR'

, A.merica's ln,iwist-priced v.8 Pickup is the sweet.
•  handling Ford F-100. No other Pickup can match itfor exclusive features that save time and money. And

there'll never be a better time to trade and save on a

new truck. Ford Trucks are first in sales. Ford Dealers

aim to keep them that way. To do Bo, they're offering
the best truck values of 1933! 

Only the Ford Pickup gives you modern Short Stroke

power at no extra cost. Short Stroke design r¢duces piston
travel. This means less wear, more usable power from

your gasoline, and longer engine life.

PAUL WIE
470 S. Main St.

- If you are inferesled in a used truck, be sure

: and herds why!

, IIere are jud a Lew of the many more features that
ONLY FORD gives you in a Pickup! Biggeet standard
body of any 61+ft. Pickup- 43 cu. ft. The strongest
frame and greatest axle capacity of the Ove leading
makes. Biggekt brakes. TRIPLE ECONOMY, with ...
/. Short Stroke power, V-8 or Six, 2. Drirerized Cab
for easier working, 3. Top load capacity!

Get the truck deal of the year NOW

... during your Ford Dealer's

Summer Bandwagon Sell.a-bration !

DMAN, INC.
Phone Ply. 2060

see our -•[3. or other used truck seledions 1

1
L



These Events Were News

Ypsilanti today, Friday, August
50 Years Ago /29, to attend a prenuptial show-

,< E. Stephens of that city.er given in her honor by Mrs. Otis

September 1, 1905

C. H. Rauch. A W. Chaffee. ' 10 Years Ago
E. C. Hough and Charles Fisher
attended a three-day good roads 1
convention at Port Huron thi*J August 24, 1945
week. They made the trip in Mr.
Hough's automobile. Mrs. A. E. Haar and mother,

1

.t

- e. · ·

Little Elsa Gayde fell off the Mrs. Smith of Ypsilanti, Mrs.
side of the cellar steps at the William Wood of Rosedale Gar-
home of George Peterhans last dens, Mrs. Melvin Blunk and
Thursday afternoon, striking her Sara Lickley returned home Wed-
head on the cement cellar bottom. nesday morning from a few days'
cutting her forehead so that sev- visit with Neva Lovewell at her
eral stitches had to be taken to summer home on Pine Island on
sew it up. St. Mary's River.

That there will be a large Mr. and Mrs. George Holstein
crowd of people in town Monday were hosts at a picnic dinner on
is without question. *'Labor Day" their lawn Sunday, August 19.
is a legal holiday and is regarded celebrating their 20th wedding .c
much the same as Thanksgiving. anniversary. Those present were:
New Years, etc. People will take Louis Holstein of Northville,
"a day off' and enjoy themselves Mrs. Ed win Ryan and daughter,
as please their fancy. Those liv- Donna Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
ing within a certain radius of Ply- Szabo, Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Moe,
mouth will find no better place Miss Gretchen Hubbard. Mrs.
to go for a little recreation and Robert Leckrone and Davis Hill-
amusement, and they are cordial- mer of Detroit;Mrs. Carrie Hill-
ly invited to come here. The park men Mr. and Mrs. Karl Stark-
will offer them a nice shady place weather, Mrs, BiU Patrick, Mrs
for rest and the eating of picnic Ada Murray, Mrs. Mary K. Hill-
dinners, while there will be en- mer, Mr. and Mrs. George Hill-
tertainment for all during the mer and Miss Saxie Holstein of

whole day and evening. In the this city, Mrs. Addie Krueger of
forenoon there will be a ball Chicago and Mrs. Emma Feigley
game between Milford and Ply- of Claypool, Indiana.
mouth: Governor Warner is ex-

A little daughter, Linda Sue,
pected to be with us; a fter dinner weighing six pounds and a half
a nightshirt race and egg race. was born to Mr. and Mrs. Amos
both on horseback, and very ex-
citing, will be run off; The bal-

Taylor, August 14, at Sessions

loon ascension and parachute
hospital.

drop by Professor Newton of St. Alice Genevieve Pinkerton,
John's will be next on the pro_ daughter of Mrs. Marshall T. Pin-

 gram; at 3 o'clock the crowd will kerton of this city. became the-
again repare to the ball park bride of Robert A. Weber, son of twhere another game will be play- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weber of i
ed between Milford and Ply. Cincinnati, Ohio, August 18.
mouth. For the evening enter- At eight o'clock Saturday eve- p
tainment an unusual program has ning. August 18, the wedding of :been secured. A free vaudeville Emily Freda Saner. daughter of
show will be given by six lady Mr. and Mrs. Julius Saner of
and gentlemen artists from De- Powell road, and Fred Casterline,
troit, who will give a two hours' son of Mr. and Mrs, Ray Caster-
continuous performances. There line of Northville, took place in
will also be a dance in Penniman the St. Peter's Lutheran church in
hall. Plymouth and Milford Plymouth.
bands will discourse music all Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hesse an-

day rong and evening. Come and nounce the marriage of their
have a good time. daughter, Arline May, to Private

William Reeder. USAAF at Bit-

25 Years Ago oxi, Mississippi on Tuesday, Au-
gust 14.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Unger
Friday, August 29, 1930 have received word of the wed-

ding of their son, Staff Sergeant
A quiet wedding took place last Robert Unger and Miss Charlotte

Saturday evening, August 23, at Vredeveld, a cadet nurse whose
six o'clock at the home of Mr. home is in Zeeland, Michigan.
and Mrs. D. D. Birch when their The cerernony was performed in 
daughter, Marian G., was united the Methodist parsonage at Dodge
in marriage to Clyde J. Matevia. City, Kansas July 26.
son of Mrs. Frank Westfall.

Dr. J. L. Olsaver had the mis-
fortune to have his right wrist The bakers of Bruges, Belgium,

broken while cranking a car last prepare loaves each day for the
Sunday evening. town swans. City firemen pedal

Born, August 24, to Mr. and around and feed the birds, which
Mrs. Elden Geney, a daughter, bear the city's mark on their

beaks.
Phyllis Irene.

Born, Monday, August 25. to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schifle of
Robinson subdivision, a son, Jean Columbia Gas SystemLouis.

Miss Thelma Peck is entertain- Paid Dividends

ing a company of friends at her 12 Consecutive Years
home on West Ann Arbor street,
this Friday evening at a bridge- YIELD ABOUT 54%
dinner, honoring Mr. and Mrs.
P. G. Gallagher of Vero Beach. To Buy or Sell This Stock

Florida. Call

Miss Barbara Bake entertained

Wednesday evening at a bridge-
supper and shower at her home Donald A. Burleson
on Burrows avenue, for the plea-
sure of Mrs. Fred MeKinney of
Northville. who was formerly I

Andrew C. Reid & Co.
Miss Dorothy Hillman of this
place. Member

Floyd Kehrl and Arnold Freydl
are enjoying a few days at Mus- Detroit Stock Exchang,
koka Lakes in Canada.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John 115 Ford Bldg.

Bloxsom, a daughter, August Detroit 26. Mich.
19th.

Miss Alice E Hathaway of Al- Phone - Plymouth 29
bion accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. S. Conger Hathaway, is in

Utukil -4®

...1 -10

Keeping Drinking 
• 'THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Thursday, August 25. 1955

.

Water Safe 101 DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

Always Easy Job 843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.rn.Millions of Michigan people

drinking water from municipal -
systems "have the best assur-
ance possible that the water is
safe for their families, even'
though it's sometimes not easy
to keep it that way," the Michi-
gan Department of Health said
today.

MAKING A SELECTION up of desserts as these posed

a problem for many visitors il Garden Party of Our Lady

of Good Counsel church he 3
guests who filed past the serv
kesy were' 1. tb r.: Joan W
M. J. Drobeck. The event wa r

C.Y.O. Young Peoples group

Ted Cavells Hono 0
Approximately 63 people at-

ended an open house at the VFW
iall on Lilley road on Sunday
iugust 14. honoring Dr. and Mrs
red Cavell of Tawas City on their
!5th wedding anniversary.

"OLD RELIABLE"#INTO A FLASH OF FIRE !

from such an attractive line

at the annual Ice Cream Socil

Id recently on the parish i
ing iable mann ed by Mrs. Ch
oods. Vickie B ronson. Linda

s sponsored by the Holy Nat
of the church.

red on Twenty-i
Guests attending the open

house which was given - by the
Cavell's daughter and son-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Palmer of
Warren road. were from North-

ville, Livonia, Plymouth, South

Irounds. Among the 1.000
irles Nelson and Steve Tele.

and Carol Calkins and Mrs.

le Men. Rosary society and

ifth A nniversar#
Lyons. Rochester and Coldwater.

Dr. Cavell practiced veterinary
medicine in Plymouth for twelve
years prior to the time he and
his family moved to Tawas City
three yearsago.

Dr. Albert E. Heustis, State

Health Commissioner, cited the
recent "poison wateD" episode in
Utica, Michigan, as | an example
of how industrial grdbwth adds to
the problem of trying to keep
water pure for home use.

In Utica, a southest Michigan
town. water was contaminated by
chromium waste entering the
Clinton River upstream from
Utica through the Pontiac sewer
system. Utica residents had to
carry water from tank truck un-
til the polluted water had passed
the town.

Dr. Heustis said ' officials of

Utica, Pontiac and Macomb court-
ty " can -be commended for their '
prompt artion in taking steps to
protect Utica residents when the 1
contamination was discovered.

"The main issue" he said, "is to

prevent such contamination from
happening again."

Health department engineering

division specialists said potential-
ly harmful amounts of contamin-
ating poisons should be kept out
of the sewer systems and water

courses by *'using every possible
precaution and safely device."

"But we know that in spite of
the best that can be done, acci-
dents and maybe even willful
negligence will penetrate our de-
fense," a spokesman said. "So wa-
ter systems should u rolect theni-
selves as best they can by good
control procedure and by provid-
ing extra storage capacity or
stand-by connections to cope with 1
emergency situations"

AUTOMOBILE
LOANS - REFINANCING

Present Car Payments Reduced
Are your present car payments too high? Do they
impose a hardship on you? See us. We may be
able to reduce your payments substantially. Besides
reducing your payments it is often possible to give
you additional cash at the same time.

A Straight Cash Loan

On Your Automobile

If yoG need money and need it quickly you will
appreciate our service. We will make you a straight
cash loan on your automobile - while you wait.
Bring evidence of ownership. We specialize in this
field. Quick service - No endorsers - Convenient
payments - low rates.

UNION INVESTMENT CO.
815 Ann Arbor Trail, Mayflower Hotel Bldg.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES: - WAYNE - LINCOLN PARK - YPSILANTI

HOURS: 8:45 to 5 SATURDAY 8:45 to 12:30

SEPT.

1 · j-- -'T 2 THRU 11
*131,000 ,-I-*.--.. DETROIT

in Ah--- 7.&
PREMIUMS AAE -4- 10

(tum. 91 GALA
DAYS

THIS IS YOUR 106#h MICHIGAN STATE FAIR

Th-joids of Agricultural Attrictions, Industriel Ind Educational
Exhibits and Demonstrations. Contests G•10,0, Cooking School,
Fr,0 Prizes, Over 75 Bands, Daily Parades, Old Time Dancing,
v..44 Shows. Unit,d Stein Air Force Band.
Nrm h Frolic in th, Coliwum September 6,7 ind 8.
New this yier: Fre, Miniature Kiddies' Birr,yard ind Pliyland.
Slar P.cked Coli... Show: in Person. Joni Jarnes. Frankie
laine, Mills Brothers, Fontan, Sisten, Ble Fitzgerald. Roy Ham.
@ton, Kirby Stone Querfet, Honey Brothers, P•4 Rubino Combo,
Roy Tracey, and Hersch,16ib ind his 19 pioce orchestra.
Thrill Packid Grads*oid Show: In Penon, thi Cisco Kid
(Duncan Renaldo) and Anni* Oakley (Gail Divist lorder Logion
Rod.o, Canadian D-devils, 250*Aile Au*o R.c..

Spectic•lar Midwe¥ featuring 16 World Famous Rotor and the
Fabulous Sky Wheel. -

LIVESTOCK JUDGINC SEPT 5-6-. 2 0; ChiMPION AUCTIC.3 SEPT J

..
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Great Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dive Braking -E

Electrical System-Nine Engine-Drive Choices in all models-and, finally,

Take a drive in the new Chevrolet

and see how new the new Chevrolet really is.
We can almost guarantee that when you try it,

you'll think you're driving a car costing twice as much.
"(Md Reliable" is red hot.

ERNE
345 N. Main

tall-Race Steering-Outrigger Rear Springs- Bod by Fisher-12-Volt
the great scientific, technical and engineering resources of General Motors

We wager that the first thing you'll say when you drive
the new Chevrolet is: "Who changed 'Old Reliable' into
a flash of fire?"

For years and years, Chevrolet has given you those
qualities of materials and workmanship that make it .
the best investment in its field... and now added to
all that is periormance so outstanding that it has licked

-and licked proper-an its rivals in ontests that show Lwho's boss of the '55 cars.

$ Proof? You bet. Lots of it: In official NASCAR*
Trials Chevrolet out-accelerated 11 low and me-

dium-priced cars and every highrpriced car but
one! •
Yes, sir! Flash of fire! That's why we ask you to try

Chevrolet before you buy any car.

* National Association for SUck Car Auto Racing

D riv1th carl ... EVERYWHERE!
...

ST J. ALLISON
Plymouth P

America's hottest performer because

Ws got America's most modern V8!

*hone 87
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 Monday, August 1, 1955
 A regular meeting of the City
. Commission was held in the Com-
- mission Chamber of the City Hall
- on Monday, August 1, 1955 at
: 7:30 p.m.
- PRESENT: Comms. Cutler,
--Guenther. Henry, Roberts, Sin-
- cook. Terry and Mayor Daane.
: ABSENT: None.
I Moved by Comm. Sincock and
. supported by Comm. Terry that

the minuted of the regular meet-
- ing of July 18 and the special
' meeting of July 26. 1955 be ap-
:proved as printed. Carried unani-

mougly.
The Mayor opened the hearing

on the vacation of George sti'eet
and the adjoining alleys in the
block bounded by Union street,
George street, Holbrook street
and Park drive.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Maynard,
4259 14th street, Detroit 8, pur-
chasers of the property formerly
owned by Mr. Burmester, and
Mr. and Mrs, Walter F. Goodman,
141 S. Holbrook, presented pro-
tests against the proposal outlin-
ed by the Planning Commission.

Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Roberts
that, in view of the change of
ownership of certain properties,
the request for the vacation of
George street and adjoining al-
leys be denied. Carried unani-
mously.

Supervisor Norman Marquis
presented his report for the

month of July. 1955.
The following resolution was of-

fered by Comm. Guenther and
supported by Comm. Sincock

WHEREAS, a communication
was received from the State
of Michigan Liquor Control
Commission, stating that Rob-
ert O. Beyer requests an SDM
license in conjunction with '55
SDD license at 165 Liberty
street. Plymouth. Michigan, and

WHEREAS, the Liquor Con-
torl Commission requests that
the Plymouth City Commission
approve or disapprove the re-
quest.

NOW THEREFORE. BE IT
RESOLVED, that the City Com-

-mission of the City of Plymouth
approve the request from Rob-
ert O. Beyer for an SDM license
in conj unction with '55 SDD
license at 165 Liberty street,
Plymouth, Michigan.
YES: Comms. Cutler ,Henry,

Guenther. Roberts, Sincock, Ter-
ry, and Mayor Daane.

MA. .T---

HE PLY ]M-Ov TH MAIL

oceedings of the City

city areas, in order that the
community may better be sery-
ed by one unit of government,
and

WHEREAS, this Commission
is appreciative of a civic duty
well performed by members of
the Committee, now therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, that this
Commission accept the Fin1
Report of the Plymouth Com-
munity Study Committee with
sincere appreciation.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLV
ED, that the Plymouth Commu-
nity Study Committee be here-
by discharged of its duties and
dissolved.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLV-

ED that this City Commissicin.
as a token of its appreciation
of work well done by each
member of the Plymouth Com-
munity Study Comimttee, ord-
er the City Clerk to prepare
and deliver a certified copy of
this resolution to each member

of the Committee, Carried un-

animously.
The City Manager presented a

report from Herald Hamill rela-
tive to sanitary sewers for the
City of Plymouth, Township of
Plymouth and Canton Township.

Moved by Comm. Terry and
supported by Comm. Sincock that
the report be accepted and filed
for further consideration. Gic-

ried unanimously.
The following resolution way

offered by Comm. Sincock and
supported by Comm. Roberts:

RESOLVED that this com-
mission declare and it does

hereby declare as a necessity
the construction of sidewalk on:

Lincoln avenue, east side, from
Palmer to Ross

Roe street, south side, from Eliz-
abeth to Hamilton

Union street, from Mill to Hol-
brook

Amelia street. north and east side,
Mill to Rose (where needed)

Karmada street, both sides, from
Farmer to Junction

Booster Station Park, east side
of Starkweether

Junction avenue. both sides. from
Harvey to Sheldon (where
needed)

Sheldon road. east side, from
Farmer to Penniman (where
needed)

Pine street, west side (where
needed)

RESOLVED FURTHER that
this Commission requires the
owners or occupants of the lots

Eating of Broilers
Commission *

supported by Comm. Sincock that
Ordinance No. 195, an Ordinance
to amend Ordinance No. 182, Zon-
ing Ordinance, be passed its third
and final reading. by title only,
:ind become operative and effec-
tive on August 22, 1955. Carried
unanimously.

Moved by Comm. Roberts 9nd
supported by Comm. Sincock that
the meeting be adjourned. Car-
ried unanimously.

Time of adjournment was 922
p.m.

Russell Deane. Mayor ;
Kenneth Way: Clerk

Monday, August 8, 1955

A special meeting of the City
Commission was held in the Com-

mission Chamber of the City Hall
on Monday. August 8, 1955 at 7:30
p.m. to consider the following:

1. Resolution to amend Special
Assessment Bonding resolu-
tion to provide for change in
paying agent from Detroit
Ti list Company to National
Bank of Detroit. and to pro-
v,de for change in method of
calling callable bonds from
direct order to maturity to
inverse numerical order.

2. Resolution to amend Motor

Vehicle Highway Fund
Bonding resolution to pro-
vide for change in paying
agent from Detroit Trust
Company to National Bank
of Detroit.

PRESENT: Comms. Cutler,
Henry, Sincock, Terry and Mayor
Daane.

ABSENT: Comms. Guenther
and Roberts.

Since Comm. Guenther was out
of town, his absence was excused
by the Commission.

The foUowing resolution was
offered by Comm. Cutler and
supported by Comm. Sincock:

A lengthy amendatory resolu-
tion here appears in ihe minutes
authorizing the change in the
name of ihe paying agent from
the Detroit Trust Company to the
National Bank of Detroit in con-
nection with a resolution adopted
July 26. 1955 by the City Com-
mission authorizing :he issuance
of $105.000.00 Special Assessment
Street Improvement Bonds lo be
dated October 1.1955. Included in
the amendatory resolutio.1 is also
a change concerning the call pro-
visions so thai the callable bonds
may be called "in inverse numer-
ical order" instead of m direct

order of maturity."

Does Not Demand

Greater Growing
The fact that each person in

the United States is eating more
broilers is not a go-ahead sign
for unlimited expansion in broil-
er growing. This comment comes
from H. E. Larzelere, farm econo.

mist at Michigan State Univer-
sity.

Larzelere says that increased

consumption does not necessar-
ily mean increased demand. If
production is large and there is no
increase in demand, prices are
lowered to move the increased
number of broilers.

In explaining some of the chan-
ges in demand for broilers and
fryers, Larzelere said prices are
usually lower the last three
months of the year in spite of
smaller supplies. Competition due
to seasonal marketing of farm
chickens (old hens and cocker-

eis) and turkeys causes this. In-
crease in demand occurs in warm

weather when consumers want

meat to broil or fry rather than
to roast or bake.

Since relative demand and

available supplies both affect
wic€, highest prices may not oc-
cur when demand is strongest.
Large supplies can overcome even
a good demand. For this reason,
oroiler growers will want to keep
an eye on the trend of chick
placements and relative demand
at various times of the year.

In planning a year's produc-
tien, Larzelere advises growers
wanting to raise three lots of
birds to be ready to sell during
March, June and September.
For, those wanting to raise four
lots, Larzelere suggests being
ready to sell in January, April,
July and late September. Grow-
ers should still watch rates of
broiler chick replacement to
change their plans if needed, says
Larzelere.

Mercury Plant in Wayne
To Build Big Addition

A large addition to the Mer-
cury Division plant fhcilities at
Wayne, Michigan, will be built,

I .

*
EARL J. DEMEL ATTORNEY 
690 S. MAIN STREET,
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

State of Michigan in the Circuit
Court for the County of Wayne
in Chancery,

George A. Slaughter, Plaintiff,
, -VS.

Estelle D. Slaughter, Defendant
No. 535-566, Order of publica-

tion and appearance residence
outside of state.

At a session of said Court held
at the Courthouse in the City of
Detroit, County and State afore-
said, this 28th day of July, A.D.
1955.

PRESENT: Honorable Neal Fitz-
gerald, Circuit Judge.

Satisfactory proof appearing by
affidavit of GEORGE A. SLAU-
GHTER that the said ESTELLE
D. SLAUGHTER, Defendant, is
not a resident of the State of
Michigan, and that her exact
present horne address and loca-
tion are not known to the Plain-
tiff herein, GEORGE A. SLAU-
GHTER, but that the last known
address of the said ESTELLE D.
SLAUGHTER was 615 Pine

Street, Burlington, Iowa.
Upon motion of EARL J. DE-

MEI. attorney for Plaintiff.
IT IS ORDERED that ES-

TELLE D. SLAUGHTER, the de-
fendant herein, appear and an-
swer this Bill of Complaint filed
in this cause, within three months
from the date of this Order, or
said Bill will be taken as confes-
sed by- said Defendant;

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED

that this Order be published in
THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, as re-
quired by law. and also that a
copy of this Order be sent by
registered mail to said Defendant
at 615 Pine Street, Burlington,
Iowa, that being the Defendant's
last known address, at least
twenty (20) days before the time
prescribed for her appearance.

NEAL FITZGERALD,
Circuit Judge

A True Copy
J. D. Gallagher
Clerk

8-4-11-18-25-9-1-8

J. Rusling Cutler, Attorney,
193 N, Main street,

Plymouth, Michigan

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne. ss. 432,548.

An instrument in writing purporting
to be the last will and testament of

LEGAL
each week for three week consecutive-

ly previous to said time of hearing,
in the Plymouth Mail. a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County
of Wayne.

James H. Sexton, Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have com-

pared the foregoing copy with 1 the
original record thereof aid have faund
the same to be a correct transcript
of such original record.
Dated August 3. 1955

John E. Moore,
8-11-18-25 Deputy Probate Register

Attorney: J. Rusting Cutler. 193 N.
Main St.. Plymouth, Michigan
STATk OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne, ss, 425.225.

At a session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne, held at
the Probate Court Room in the City
of Detroit. on the tenth day of August,
in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fifty-five.-

Present James H. Sexton. Judge of
Probate. In the Matter or the Estate of
STEVE COROPULIS, Deceased.

Gus Gumas, Executor of the last will
and testament of said deceased. having
rendered to this Court his first and
final account in said matter and filed
therewith his petition praying That
the residue of said estate be assigned
in accordance with the provisions of
said last will:

It is ordered. That the Twentieth day
of September, next, at ten o'clock in
the foroncon at said Court Room be
appointed for examining and allowing
said account and hear ng said peli-
tion.

And it is further Ordered. That a
copy of this order be published once in
each week for three weeks consecu-
tively previous to said time of hearing,
in the Plymouth Mail. a newspaper
printed and circulated in said County
of Wayne.

James H. Sexton. Judge of Probate
I do hereby certify that I have com-

pared the foregoing copy with the ori-
ginal record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript
of such original record.
Dated AH«uskt 10. 195$

Joseph L. O'Sullivan.
Deputy Probate Register

8-18-8-25-9-1-1955

RULES AND REGULATIONS -
POINTE MOUILLEE STATE

GAME AREA
The Conservation Commission,

by authority of Act 11, P. A. 1921,
as amended. hereby orders that,
all orders to the contrary not-
withstanding, it shaq be unlaw-
ful for a period of four 4'ears from
Seotember 15. 1955, to use the
lands and waters within the

Pointe Mouillee State Game Area
in See. 23,24,25.26,35, and 36,
T 5 S, R IOE:Sec K,2 and ll,
T 6 S, R 10 E: Sec. 30 and 31, T
5 S, R 11 E, as postedl except un-
del- the following ruls and regu-
lations in addition tor the general
rules and regulation, governing
use and occupancy 04 state lands:

HUNTING. TRAPPUNG AND
FISHING RULES AND

REGULATI NS

The Pointe Mouille State Game

Area shall be divided into three

NOTICES
R 10 E, and running easterly
along south bank of Huron River
to Pointe Mouillee Canal in the

SE 1/4 of said sectio thence sou-
therly along said inal to the

west line of See. 31. 5 S. R 11 E:

thence south along said section
line to the shores of Lake Erie;
thence southwesterlv along shore
line to the most westerly part
of Cripple Point in SW 15 Sec,
1, T 6 S, R 10 E; thence west to
the north and south quarter line
of Sec. 2, T 6 S, R 10 E: thence
north to the center of See. 35,
T 5 S, R 10 E: thence east Et
mile; thence north 1 mile: thenee
east 1/4 mile more or less: thence
north to point of beginning, as
posted: except the portion set
aside as the Waterfowl Refuge
Unit.

Within this unit it shall be un-
lawful for any person:

1. To hunt or trap during the
waterfowl hunting season with-
out first securing a permit to
do so from the duly authorized
representative of the Conserva-
tion Department.

2. To fish during the water-
fowl hunting season.

3. To hunt after 4:00 p.m..
E. S. T.

B. WATERFOWL REFUGE
UNIT:

This unit shall include the area
bounded by a line beginning (near
the mouth of the Huron River)
at the intersection of the canal
and Vermet Channel with the

Huron River as posted and rtin-

ning S 32° W 13 chains along the
east side of Vermet Channel:
thence S 22° E 12 chains to the NE
corner of See. 36, T 5 S. R 10 E:
thence S 18° W 13 chains: thence
S 36' W 34 chains; thence S 5' W
20 chains: thence S 62° W 18
chains; thence S 28° W 24 chains;
thence S 65' E 40 chains :thence
N 37° E 90 chains: thence due N

WALTER A

SHELL SERI

• Good-Year Tires

At a session of lhe Probate Court

for said County of Wayne, held at the
Probate Court Room in the City of
Detroit, on the third day of August,
in the year one thousand nine fun-
dred and fifty-five.

Present James H. Sexton. Judge of
Probate. In the Matter of the Estate
of PHILIP WIDMAIER. Deceased.

*
30 chains: thence N 18' W 40
chains: thence northwesterly to
point of beginning. as posted.

Within this unit it shall be un-
lawful for any person:

1 To hunt or trap or disturb
waterfowl during the water-
fowl hunting season.

C. UNRESTRICTED HUNTING
UNIT:

This unit shall include all re-
maining lands within the Pointe
Mouillee State Game Area not in-
cluded in the Controlled Hunt-
ing Unit and Waterfowl Refuge
Unit. as posted and as described
gbove.

POINT MOUILLEE STATE
GAME AREA - ALL UNITS:

Within the entire Pointe Moil-
lee State Game Area it shall be
unlawful for any person:

1. To conduct commercial
fishing operations of any kind.

2. To take fur-bearing £mi-
mals except under special per-
mit.

3. To possess or use firearms
during the closed seasons on
waterfowl and upland game
without written permission.

PENALTY

Violation of any rule or failure
to perform any act set forth in
the rules is punishable by a fine
of not more than $100 and costs
of prosecution. or by imprison-
ment in the county .jail for not
more than 90 days, or by both fine
and imprisonment in the discre-
tion of the court.

By order of the Conservation
Commission this seventh day o<
Jitly, 1955.
GERALD E. EDDY
Director of Conservation
ROBERT F. BREVITZ, Chairman
Conservation Conunission.
8-18-25, 9-1

The lack of morals among the
youngsters, if it exists, is a re-
flection of a grerter lack of mor-
als among their elders.

ASH

7ICE

• Delco Batteries

-u. 1,une. .1.U ple!111313 UU,IU 2,1Ut-¥/Ulah, Garraug unanimousiy 1,11_·I-eablflg trle wayne plant area z'·"'.1 UIX=ciDCU It*¥11,5 1-C-U i.1-11.-,CU units aeSCribed as IONOWS: • Shell Quality Petroleum ProductsInto this Court for probate:
The City Manager reported rel- in the public streets abutting The following resolution was by 20 per cent, it was announced It is ordered, That the fifteenth day A. CONTROLLED HUNTING 

alive to legislation. effective url- upon such lots and premises in offered by Comm. Terry and sup- recently by F. C. Reith, vice pres- of September, next at ten o'clock jn UNIT: I 584 S Main corner Wing Phone 9165the forenoon at said Court Room be ap- This unit shall incl de the area Ider Act 160 of Public Acts, 1955, accordance with the plans and ported by Comm, Cutler: ident and general manager of the pointed for proving said instrument.
whereby municipal employees ;ifatic °Snuttle il tkJL ION'ite;CRn leanpayrsal::nha; Mercury Division of Ford Motor And it further Ordered, That a cony bounded by a line starting at the.-imay obtain Social Security bene- of this order be published onceuan northwest cornerof Sec. 25, T 5 S,
fits along with the present re- Works within fifteen days after minutes authorizing the change in company.
tirement system. The matter was notification by the City Clerk the name of the paying agent Construction of the 300.000

01£01£01010*#10101#101#101#1.I#*01,5#*#*#10*# e#*#1#: -,ip......1
referred to the City Manager and to do so.

from the Detroit Trust Company square foot addition will begin , City Attorney for the drafting of RESOLVED FURTHER, that to ihe National Bank of petroit in about November 1, and the build- ,I

an appropriate resolution author- in the event any owner or oc- connection with the resolution ing will be in use within a year, Early Bird" Says gizing city 'employees to vote on cupant shall fail or refuse to adopted July 26. 1955 by *he City Reith said
the matter: said resolution to be build any such sidewalk as re. Commission authorizing the issu- The present Wayne plant has 1presented at the next meeting. quired hereby, the City Mana- ance of $70.000.00 Motor Vehicle some 1,500,000 square feet of ,/. ,Carried unanimously. ger is hereby ordered to build  Highway Fund Bonds fo be dated floor space.

The City Manager reported rel- such sidewalk and charge the October 1. 1955. its not too early
ative to the training course com- · same to the owner or occupant Carried unanimously Little more than a month ago, · 3%
pleted by the police department, as a special assessment 1,1 be The full text of both amenda- Mercury announced plans for a
under the instruction of Dunbar collected as provided by the tory resolutions may be examin- huge new assembly plant in the :
Davis. charter. Carried unanimously. ed in the office of the City Clerk. Los Angeles area. to order Your PERSONALIZED "Moved by Comm. Cutler and The Clerk read a proposed gar- Moved by Comm. Sincock and *
supported by Cornrn. Terry that bage and rubbish ordinance, by supported by Cornrn. Henry that Because of variations in the in- .the Citv Minager he authoriz•d title only. the meeting be adjourned. Car- tensity of the earth's gravitation-to send a letter of thanks to Mr. Moved by Comm. Cutler and ripd unanimously.
Dunbar Davis. Carried unani- supported by Comm. Henry that Time of adjournment was 9:42 al field, a man wht) weighs 2Q0
mously. the proposed garbage and rubbish lm. pounds at the Equator weighs 201

City Attorney Deyo presented ordinance be passed its second Russell Daane, Mayor pounds on Ellesmere, Canada's CHRISTMAS CARD!reading, by title only. Carried Kenneth Way, Clerk northernmost island. ia report relative to the vacation
unanimously.of a portion of Maple Croft Sub-
The clerk read Ordinance No. , , .e ..PAT.P.U.2.division. stating that Edison 194. Garbage and Rubbish Ordin-                           -- :#t#:0:0020:020:0*010#Inion,#t#:#F ;'.street was not vacated. Ll y /9 49 *9 t- •71/ d

The City Manager presented a ance by title only. A
recommendation to purchase a 2- - Moved by Comm. Cutler and

supported by Comm. Henry that OF PLYMOUTH, MICH.way radio for the 2-wheel motor-
Ordinance No. 194, Garbage andcycle from Harley Davidson Corn- Rubbish Ordinance, be passed itspany in Detroit at a cost of third and final reading, by title V$660.50. IOTICE TO BIDDERS

Moved by Comm. Guenther and only, and become operative and

supported by Comm. Henry that effective on August 22, 1955. Car- This Year, As Always, We Have
the City Manager be authorized ned unanimously.

to purchases a 2-way radio for The Clerk read a proposed
the 2-wheel motorcycle from Hir. amendment to the Zoning Or- Tl _ receive bids up to 7:30 P.M,, E.S.T., an outstanding collection of
ley-Davidson Company in De- dinance, by title only. August 22, 1955 at the City Hall, Plymouth, Michigan, at which
troit at a cost of $660.50. as per Moved by Comm. Roberts and

time and place the bids will be publicly opened and read forhis recommendation. Carried url- Supported by Comm. Sincock that the f1»g: PERSONALIZED CHRITMASthe proposed amendment to theanimously.
Mr. Tom Adams of the Ply- Zoning Ordinance be passed its

mouth Cornrnunitv Study Corn- second reading, by title only EQUIPMENT CARDS, designed by renownedmittee presented the Committee's Carried unanimously.
The Clerk read Ordinance No.

1 Harley Davison three-wheeled motorcycle equipped withreport relative to annexation.
The following resolution was 195, an Ordinance to amend Or-

offered- by Comm. Cutler and dinance No. 182, Zoning Ordin- two-way Motorola radio.
ance. by title only. artists, to express yoursupported by Comm. Robet ts:

WHEREAS. the Plymouth Moved by Comm. Roberts and SEAL COAT & CHIPS '
-aCommunity Study Comimttee.

established February 21. 1953, We Buy All Kinds of Approximately 17,400 sq. yds. of Double Seal Coat & CRips individuality .... coMe in
by resolution of the City Com- Approximately 39,750 sq. yds. of Single Seal Coat & Chipsmission. was authorized and
directed to study the question Scrap Metals Specifications on the above may be obtained at the office of and browse through theseof whether or not the City of Plymouth should expand its Farm & Industrial the City Clerk, City Hall. Plymouth. Michigan. The City Com-
boundaries and to submit to Machinery mission reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, famous albums at your leisure:the City Commission on, or in whole or in part, and to waive any irregularities. Address
before. August I, 1955, a corn- We Sen Auto Parts bids to Kenneth E. Way, City Clerk. 167 S. Main Street, Plym-prehensive report of its find-

outh, Michigan in a sealed envelope with statement that it -ing and conclusions. and .1.•• d,ucitural st,*1. angle iron
WHEJ#EAS. many hours have pt-• 01-1 *h"ts. strips CONTAINS A BID FOR EQUIPMENT OR FOR SEAL COAT

been devoted by the members as the case may be.
of the Committee in a con- Marcus Iron & Metal * ART LINES * #AASTERPIECEscientious effort to determine

Call Plymouth 588 KENNETH E. WAY. City Clerk

-1
the facts, to study and inter-
pret the facts in order to ree- 215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

* ANITA BECK * EVERLASTommend a course of action to 2 - - - -
WHEREAS. the Plymouth

Community Ny Commtee * BUTLER * BEECHER PECK & LEWIShas rendered its final report,
dated July 20. 1955. recom-
mending a course of action. GAS HEAT

which in essence is consolida-
tion of the entire township and

n
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EXCAVATING AFCO
The " Early Bird Gets the Discount !

¥F

SEWER WORK 3
BASEMENTS S0UND VALUE 10% DISCOUNT on all Orders 3

 GRADING GAS FURNACES M1

' m

DITCHING placed before November 1st! R
0 FBEE ESTIMATES ,NO MONEY DOWN „FILL DmT -

• 3 YEARS TO PAY WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF CHRISTMAS CARDS. LETTERS, AND CAROL BOOKS 
GRAVEL - DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR BUSINESS FIRMS. .=1

Clinansmith Bros COMPARE ERDELYI
BEFORE YOU

A«*148¢800.*c 
PLYMOUTH MAIL 3 -

Business Office:

1087 N. Mill BUY! - '· 271 South Main Street Ph- 1600Illililllllillv 751 Forest Ave.
Phone Ply. 2052 Phone Plymouth 2068
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English and Weste rn Horse Show
Slated Sunday a! South Lyon Farm

The annual English and West- falo Bill Cody show near the turn
ern horse show will be held this jf the century.
year at the Woods and Water Points of interest regarding the
Farm, 22221 Pontiac trail, be-
tween Eight and Nine Mile roads Mfirgan breed of horse include the
near South Lyon all ·day Sunday. fact that the entire line springs
August 28. from a single foundation si:*e,

This yearly event is sponsored Justin Morgan, who died around
by the Justin Morgan Horse as- 1221 at.the age of 32, an unusual-
sociation, features the fine Mor-

ly old age for a horse. This is the
gan horses from Michigan, Ohio
and Illinois and is limited entire- only breed of horses established
ly to the famous Morgan breed. in such manner.

The stated purpose of this Morgans are characterized by a
show is to promote the enjoy- short back, sloping shoulders,
ment of knowing and owning a fine legs· and a small head with
Morgan horse. These horses have imall pointed ears. Besides fine
become an increasingly popular bl?auty, their popularity is in-
all-purpose riding. driving or creased by a spirited action thht
stock mount. is ' combined with gentle docility

Beginning at 9:00 a.m. the open- All these points merge to make
ing feature of the show will be the Morgan a perfect pleasure
halter class, which is j udged to horse.
determine the best in conforma- President of the Justin Morgan
tion or closest to the model Mor- Horse association is Walter Kane
gan. of South Lyon, with Mrs. Edwin

In the afternoon there will be Eatehart of Chubb road serving
performance classes in English as the association's secretary.
and Western riding, plus classes Many other local people are also
in pleasure driving, fine harness. members and will be present at
trail (where a series of obstacles the show.
must be negotiated) and a trail- ,
er race. 1

Several special features of un-
usual interest will be capped by SHOP WITH

a parade of the famous stallion.
Lippitt Mot'O Ash, together with
as many of his "children" as can Olds Grocery
be rounded up. -Lip", as the slab
lion is fondly known. is owned Since 1924

by Dr. A. G. Ruthven, retired 102 E. Ann Arbor Trail
president of the University of
Michigan, and is now 18 years old. PHONE 9147

A fancy rope spinning exhibi-
tion will be presented by one of

You'll Like the

the old timers of the rodeo cir-
cut Chuck Haas, from Arizona. Friendly Atmosphere
Haas. 80, performed with the Buf-

' Sign Points Out New r
Farmers Market Venture

A large sign telling of the 10-
eation of Plymouth's Farmer's '
Market is being displayed at the
market site in hopes Df inereas-

ing interest in the n-A· venture.
Sponsored by the ligriculture

committee of the Plymouth
Chamber of Commerce, the mar-

ket opened a month ago at Main
and Brush streets. Since then.

many people have passed the
outdoor market plaee because of
its lack of identification.

Farmers sell thei:' produce
each Mt,nday. Wednesday and

Friday from 8:30 a.m, until 1:30
p.m.

*

In 1946 there was less than 100

pounds of the rare metal titan-
ium, a vital ingredient of jet air-
craft. Now one company alone is

erecting a $32.000,000 plant to
produce 7,500 tons of it a year.

A

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

0 Wiring new and old

buildings.

Maintenance.

repair. etc.

ESTIMATES FREE

Reasonable

Phone PArkway 1-1867
15 -
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BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE

Quality STANDARD Products

Opposite Mayflower Hotel

Pleasing You-
lDARD 1 Pleases Us"

1

It

2*@bn you heat by p ione 2
. - p.7,

ABSOUITELY! If your heating plantgel '9 '4 and oil burner are checked and in

have ample heat in your home1 good operating condition, you can
4.1 next winter with hardly ever a

9 trip to the furnace room. Just
/ phone us for automatic delivery

/ service and all-season Gulf Solar
Heat Fuel Oil agreement, then
forget about your heating prob-
lem for next year.

Phone Ply. 440
GET YOUR || FUEL OIL AGREEMENT FROA

Mi Laren - Silkworth Oil Co.
305 N. Main St. Plymouth

"WHAT HAPPENS? Does fog suddenly come down and hide those flashers?" an in-
surance adjusier asked police last week as he read a customer's police report of a Mill

street crossing crash. Here is a view of the flashers and abuiments from a car window
showing how visible they are in daytime. If you're a driver who takes your half of the
road down the middle. there's going to be a crash.

Flasher Signal Ah ulments in Center To Set Up Polio Clinic
Of Street Unmove d by Car Crashes Miss Sarah McLellan, 917

Simpson, left last week for Har-

Should the flasher signals plac- steering wheels which met up lingen, Texas where she and an ,
ed in the middle of North Mill with the abutments have been associate nurse from the Univer- 
street at the C&0 railroad cross- under the influence of spirits, sity of Michigan hospital will set
ing be removed? records show. Night time, of up a branch polio center. There

There has been no count made course, is when the majority of is an epidemi¢ of the disease at
of the number of cars which have accidents occur.

the town along the Rio Grande smashed into the concrete abut- City Manager Albert Glassford river.
SUCCESS STORY-with a

ments which surround the flash- said that he would like to see

ers, but a conservative estimate the flashers removed from the The Plymouthite is being sent

might be once every three middle of the street. Even if most along with Lillian Kromer of Ann ,
months. of those who hit them are intoxi- Arbor by the National Red Cross.

Painted with wide black and cated, he declared, they still do Both women have been working

white lines, the abutments can't not deserve to be killed because in the University hospital polio profit- sharing paroff for youhelp but be seen by the driver of such an obstruction. Glassford
wards.

who keeps his eyes on the road. added that this type of signal 
But there appears to be a number is now considered old-fashioned --.
of drivers who become distract- and no one today expects to find
ed just about the time they reach something in the middle of the You get a t©/e bonuethe rai}road. street.

Even some motorists whb have The city manager said that he
driven down Mill street for years has asked the railroad about side- :,200
abuun5Unli; rords h ralroadhldsthalts the driver anS One Trip Service in todayb top-QW/ing BuierAs many times as they have tried, not the signal is at fault.

Cash available for any worth-
these motorists have failed to * while purpose. Pay bills, medi- WI
budge the nbutments an inch. cal expenses. taxes. vacations.

Many of the people behind the Cuts Express Rates - home improvements. eic. Loans
made on your signature. auto

lillillillillilllilliwilic- -- For Many Apparel Items or furnilure. Select your own
4 payment plan.

LOANS TO

\

Plymouth Area

Civil Defense News

Civil Defense officials report
operations plans completed for
an air-raid emergency in Detroit.
But there seems to be general
agreement among them and city
officers, newspapers and civic
groups that the public is not pre-
pared for such a raid or informed
on what to do.

Nearly everyone who discusses
the problem mentions public apa-
thy. Evacuation plans have been
prepared butthey have not been
made public. They are in the
hands of agencies concerned for
final detail work. The program
also has bren turn¥1 over to the
Michigan Orfice of Civil Defense
for integration into an over-all
state plan.

Detroit public schools have
been conducting monthly air-raid
drills in every school. But evac-
uation plans call for the Depart-
ment of Street Railways and car
pools to move each school group
to a predesignated location if
there is time and the alert is dur-
ing school hours.

According to officials, Detroit
has 50.000 volunteer Civil De-
fense workers. The only uniform-
ed volunteers are emergency po-
lice reserves and auxiliary fire-
fighters. CD officials say that re-
sponse to continuing recruiting
appeals fluctuates with the head-
lines.

Plymouth's problem is this - a
good many of these evacuees from
Detroit would be brought to Ply-
mouth. Does the citizenry of Ply-
mouth have any idea of what they
Would or should have to do to
save lives and alleviate suffering
in the event Detroit should be
bombed? Those interested in

learning more of this problem
and enlisting their aid in Civilian
Defense may contact Leo Flowers
in the township and Ernie Henry
in the city.

Two men were talking together
in the public library. Said one:
"The dime novel has gone. I won-
der where it's gone to?"

The other, who knew some-
thing of literature in its various
phases, answered cynically: "It's
gone to two dolIars and fifty
cents."

A 25 per cent cut in express
MONTHLY PAYMENTrates on many items of wearing

PLANSapparel, the fourth Aiajor reduc-
Cash 24 ' 11 12 .tion on commodities made by You Git Mos. Mos. Mo•. Mot

Railway Express Agency since $100 $ 3.83$ 7.20$ 9.98*18.39
last fall, is now i n effect it has $200 11.46 14.21 19.77 36.59
been announced by Leonard Mill- $300 17.08 21.20 29.55 54.78
ross. agent. $400 22.32 26.22 36.65 68.13

The new rates represent oppor- 00 27.24 34.16 48.09 90.02
tunities for substantial transpor-

Our charge is the monthly rate
tation savings by local retailers of 39 on that part of a balance
it was said. not exceeding $50, 24% on

Covered ty the new express that part of a balance in ex-
tariff (I.C.C. 8157) are work cess of $50, but not exceeding
clothes of all types, sportswear, $300, and % % on any re-
children's and infant's wear, un- mainder.

derwear, sleepwear. work caps,
housecoats, swim suits, uniforms

PHONE OR COME IN

and other specified apparel items TODAY!
shipped from 24 states to all ex-,

press offices in the United States.  Private 
With these many items of ev-

eryday apparel subject to second
class express rates. 25 per cent Courteous
below first class which have been

applicable, transportation costs
usually borne by retail apparel, i PLYMOUTH
specially and department stores A
throughout the nation are expect- FINANCE CO.
ed to be reduced, it was ex- 274 So. Main Phone 1630

plained. '
--

No "Extras"
Serving

£431VelDoutd When you make the selection of

Wijh to be funeral merchandise at the Schra-

.fepved der Funeral Home, you atitomati-

cally select a complete service, in

which all ordinary essentials are

included. As we have told you on

several occasions: Schrader serv-

ice is well known for its many

FR
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594 -411 1. Bonus Trade-lo

magic of Variable Pit¢h Dynallow*-
and know you got all this sizzling
action at a far better buy than you
ever could before P

t's all for you, right now, in a profit.
sharing deal like you've never seen
before, because there's never been a
year like this.

For Buick today has broken every
sales record in itc history.We've never
soared so high before - outstripping

e

3. R

thoughtful details.

SCHR El Il
9 LWouneta

P4

-.

2. Bl

- beeoute Guick i& the thri#
-£ *ka vQer in style, power.

by far the huge success that zoomed
Buick into the top three of America's
best sellers.

So we're sharing profits with you-by
adding a big bonus to the extra-long
trade.in allowances we've been mak-
ing all year.

Drop in and see what a whopping big
deal you can make this very day on
the car that's so de6 nitely the thrill
and buy of the year.
*14'iable Pacb Dynallow is :b. 0.1, DY.41[ow B.;ch
builds :od.,1 11 i: standard o• ROADMASTER, opito»4
•mod.s; .1,. con o. 0:b. S....

lirg high, wide-and then come 0

1

l

Inus Buy I
Fast

625,
delivered locally

'egg fhe whopping hin
allowence w€# mi

-0,©ent L
on your p.

12.door, 6-passenger Buick S,._Sedan, Model 48. illustrated. Any stateand local taxes, additional. Prices mayvary slightly in adiojning communities. Awide variety of extra-cost equipment andaccessories available at your option.

T Tow would you like to own the
Il hottest-selling Buick in history
-for plenty less dollars than ever
before this year?

How would you like to boss a beauty
like the one pictured here - big and
broad and ride-engineered for solid
com fort - and gain a bonus in the
bargain P

And how would you like to comma
a hoodful of the highest VS power
Buick history-feel it surge in absoli
smoothness through the switch-pit

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUIt¥ SUICK WIU BUILD ™EM

...0 ..,ous Hesale Or UN,
pke

jgr. ick elway& regelle
vou more money

DECIAL

d
-Thrill ofthe year ia Quick-

in Biggest-selling Buick in History !
ch

QUEEN FURRIERS
• Quality Fun •

Re-styling, repairing, cleaning,
glazing & storing. JACK SELLE BUICK -

Guaranteed workmanship Small jobs free !

EX?Zn Aer,
 - -1 -

LYMOUTH 200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth, Mich. o
- Ill./10 1000

......NO. 2-3776 317 E. Liberty
-  780 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

i

$9

21- -
l
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keeping in touch .
OCTOBER 8 is the deadline for Michigan artists to

enter the annual Exhibition for Michigan Artists at the
Detroit Institute of Arts. The paintings will be exhibited
November 15 through December 18 and 28 prizes totaling
more than $3500 are being offered. Entry blanks are
available at the Institute.

...

ALSO AT THE Institute of Arts in Detroit a chil-

dren's summer workshop show is being conducted
through September. Admission is free and hours are
Tuesday through Sunday from 9 until 6 p.m.

**.

NEXT TUESDAY and for two weeks following South
Pacific will be showing at the Melody Circus at Bots-
ford Inn. This production will conclude the highly sue-
cessful season of plays that many Plymouthites have been

attending.
**.

A THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK: The only true

foundation of any right to property is man's labor.-
Galusha A. Grow.

. 1 .

The new, tubeless, 3-transistor

Zenith "ROYAL-M" Hearing Aid
As powerful as some hearing aids at least twice its size..,
smaller than many selling for twice its price! Zenith's latest

' and greatest engineering triumph-the tiny but mighty
"Royal-M"-weighs about the same as a pocket lighter and is

- hardly larger. Instantly adjustable fingertip tone and volume
controls. And just imagine--it operates for 10¢ a week on one
tiny battery !

Corne in and see the "Royal-M"...wear and compare, on
Zenith's ]0-day money-back Guarantee. Try it at borne. at
work, anywhere. Discover for yourself its wonderful clarity...
convenience. So comfortable you scarcely know you're
wearing it!

EASY nMEJAYMENT PlAN
10.DAY MONEYJACK GUARANTEE

If, in your opinion, any hearing aid
out-performs a Zenith in any way,
simply return the Zenith within 10
days and yollr money will be refunded
promptly.

4- 72!!m_- -
•0--0 HEARING AIDS

ly - Mahon ol Woriddo-- Z-h TV ond Radle S-

SEYFRIED JEWELERS
839 Penniman Phone My. 1197

ONLY Sal¢
i the 6349 refrigerator

gives you these 4

 imporlant advantages

D

i

ONLY

400

B

Warns of Blind

Purchase oi Real

Estate in Florida
If you've been dazzled by the

pitch of real estate men or adver-
tisements which offer choice

building lots in Florida where
you can enjoy sunny vacations,
retirement or emptoyment, may-
be you had first better heed a
warning from the Better Business
Bureau.

Many newspapers are lately at-
tempting to check on the sincer-
ity of advertisements from Flor-
ida real estate men but some-

times it is not always possible.
Here is a list of precautions you
should take:

1. Insist upon knowing who the
promoters are who are behind
the offer and what their experi-
ence and performance record has
been.

2. Insist upon receiving from
the promotors a copy of a pros-
pectus which has been approved
by the Michigan Corporation and
Securities commissien.

3 Know exactly where the
property is located. How far from
paved highway? From nearest
town?

4. Who owns the land and is it

free and clear? If.- mortgaged, is
there a release clause?

5, What improvements have ac-
tually been put in to date?

6. Have the lots been platted
and streets laid out and graded?

7. Are there any paved streets?
Sidewalks? What public utilities?

8. What is the cost of assess-

ments you will be called upon to
pay when improvements such as
streets, sidewalks, water, elec-
tricity, sewers, drains, etc. not

now in are put in?
9. Are there water mains or

must individual wells be dug?
10. Are there sewers or must

septic tanks be put in? If the lat-
ter, is such installation author-
ized?

11. Is the land dry or must it
be drained? If the latter, what

plans have been made for such
drainage?

12. Is the property located in an
area made undesirable by odors
from nearby waters7

13. If job opportunities are
held out as an attraction, insist

upon substantiation of Such

claims from an unbiased and au-
thoritative source.

14. If the- lot is in an undevel-

oped piece of acreage and pre-
sented as an investment opportu-
nity reconize it for exactly what
it is, a pure speculation.

15. When asked to pay over a
period of years to long distance
strangers, insist upon knowing
what safeguards have been set
up to assure that you will actual-
ly own the lot when payments are

· complete.

Duck season will run October 1 -
December 8, inclusive, in Michi-
gan this year, the longest season
in several years. Last year, a 55-
day season was authorized.

The federal government auth-
orized up to 70 days of hunting
and the same bag limits as last
year on ducks, geese and coots.
Michigan accepted the maximum
by a telephone poll of the seven
Conservation Commissioners ear-
ly this week.

Hunters can include one wood
duck in the bag this year and
hunting on opening day starts
half an hour before sunrise in-
stead of at noon.

Hunting hours are half an hour
before sunrise to half an hour
before sunset; last year, hunting
continued until sunset. On Octo-
ber 20 in the lower peninsula,
hunting will not be allowed until
noon, to coincide with the pheas-
ant season opening.

The season on Wilson jacksnipe
will be the same as last year, Oct-
ober 1-15 and the season on rails

and gallinules, with a maximum
of 60 days possible, was set to '
run Octot;er 1-November 29.

...

Sherman Hills recreation area,
five miles northwest of Sturgis,
was formally added to the state
park system at a recent Conserva-
tion Commission nieeting at Hig-
gins Lake.

At present it's only a paper
project, with land to be purchas-
ed as funds become available.

Discussions about the project
date back several years, but the
fotmal request by a large dele-
gation of southwestern Michigan
residents was not made until the

July Commission meeting.
As outlined, the area includes

4500 acres of rolling wooded and
open country strung out in a
crescent along a valley. A stream
and several lakes are inside the
boundaries.

The project was deemed neces-
sary to serve a growing popula-
tion in an area generally short of
park and recreational lands.

.**

Michigan archers will be able
to hunt deer with bow and arrow
statewide from October 1 to Nov-

ember 5 this year, as usual,
Firearm hunters will also have

their usual November 15-30 sea-

son.

And in Allegan county, the
archery season wlil run October
1-December 15 and the special
1500-permit firearm season will
be held December 1-11.

OUTDOOR NOTES
From The

VICHIGAN DEPARTMEN

OF CONSERVATION

The Conservation Commission

authorized the seasons at a re-

cent meeting at Higgins Lake.
Exceptions and changes fro¥n

last year are:
1) Archers can take "any deer"

statewide except in Menominee,
Emmet, 'Cheboygah, Bay and
Huron counties and the main-

land of Chippewa county, where
only a legal buck may be taken.

2) There will be no special any
deer season in the northern lower

peninsula.
3) The area in the Allegan

county special firearm season is
somewhat larger to include more
d*er damage fruit and farm land.

IHunters should consult the
game law digest for other regula-
tions. Digests are available free
from all state license dealers.

*

A fire that started on the Na-
tional Guard artillery range near
Grayling .jumped a highway and
burned 340 acres of private land
late last week.

Conservation Department crews
put a fireline around the blaze
when the Guard called for assis-

talice in fighting the burn. The
Department does not fight fires
that start on the dud-studded mil-

itary range and losses there are

no included in the state damage
total.

Last week, 52 fires burned 480

aerps of state-protected land,
moving the year's total to 5566
acres damaged.
1 *.*

The Conservation Commission

recently approved plans for put'-
chafe of 4742 acres of state for-
ests hunting and game lands and
six fishing sites.

Biggest block was 2502 acres
added to Hardwood state forest in

Emmet County.
A total of 1244 acres was added

to Pigeon River state forest in

Charlevoix county. Smaller par-
cels i were added to Houghton
Lake and Fife Lake state forests.

..

1 * SIDING
Free Estima

Call Collect 1

ALFRED 6. AUSTI
2460 Calvert

.

fi #«

In southern Michigan, 936 acres
were added to eight state game
areas under the ]pittman-Robert-
son program and 1 146 acres were
added to the Brighton and Orton-
ville parks projects.

Fishing #site approvals include
Turtle Lake in IBenzie county,
andy and No Name Lakes in
Houghton county, Middle Lake in
Branch county, Cedar Island Lake

in Oakland county and the Jor-
dan River in Charlevoix county.

.**

The Conservation Commission

voted at a recent meeting to ask
for $2,000,000 in next year's bud-
get for sanitary facilities in state
parks.

Visitor and camper attendance
in state parks this year is well
ahead of the record pace set last
year and state officials have said
that the growing population in-
dicates park use will continue to
increase each year.

Commissioner J. P. Rahilly of
Newberry pointed this out in ask-
ing the policy grdup to specifical-
ly earmark the money for "im-
provement and expansion of sani-
tary facilities in state parks."

'•We have assumed a terrific

public health responsibility in
state parks," Rahilly said, "and 1
we have to have the facilities to

assure adequate public ,protec-
tion."

National Skeet Shooting
Championships to Start

The 1955 national skeet shoot-
ing championships will be held
at the Oakland county sports-
men's club near Waterford, Aug-
ust 28-September 4, and shooters
from throughout the U. S., Can-
ada, Puerto Ricc, Cuba, Mexico,
South America And Europe are
expected to take Ipart.

Twenty skeet fields will be in
operation for the event, which

will be open to he publip dailyfrom 9 a.m.

* PORCHES
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Baked freshBREAD every morning!

White. whole wheat. .Ac ·.
poiato. salt rising.
and seed bread

Terry-Fresh. delicious

COOKIES

Sugar. sugar raisin.   Do.molasses. oatmeal,
and butterscotch.

TERRY'S BAKERY
"We Can': Bake Like Mother - But Mother Likes Our Baking"

824 Penniman

I I.a / ILTHE 9

PENN THEATRE 
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

- /or the best in entertainment - Ill
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUGUST 24-25-26-27

L

With Sti eophonic SoundRICHARD WIDMAK - LAUREN BACALL
CHARLES BOYER - GLORIA GRAHAME

LILLIAN GISH - JOHN KERR '

in

"THE COBWEB"
(Eastman Color)

The film version of a great novel

Please Note: Five Days. Sun. thru Thur„
Aug. 28 thru Sept. 1

CON-ASCOPE
With Stereophonic Sound

DORIS DAY - JAMES CAGNEY

CAMERON MITCHELL - ROBERT KEITH

in

"LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME"
(Eastman Color)

Sunday Showings 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

,

. 6

5.j

6 -"8109...1--

Phone 2888

Loaf OV

OUTSIDE REMODELING

-                                                                                                                                                   NOW SHOWING ... JOEL McCREA - NANCY GATES
....."169.1:1/u.[ulu'll "STRANGER ON HORSEBACK" (Color)

Shows Thur.. Fri. 7-9 Sat. at 3-5-7-9

-

SUN MON TUE JANE RUSSELL-JEFF CHANDLER
21 4 1.-\ Anya Seion best seller "FOXFIRE" (Color)

h No Trays to fill ... I1I
Shows Sun. 3-5-7-9 Mon.. Tue. 7-9

STARTS WED.. AUG. 31 ... "ROBBERS ROOST" (Color)
F spill ... or pry loose ! =«2«Xy -=.-,
- In freezing system - * ..hy 11/33/r....

to wear or grow noisy! ./.1/haidli#grl#./.1•1/.DQUE.......*11'111 *Itlill'jlll

171[HI:RICVWI _ -
00.- -C-

OPEN¥.(W, 630-CAT.Culll:hwir•-s

AH

m any other
refrigerator!

ni•'< 1

Aher •19 1-0¥.1

• Sh,Ov- th,0 ROLL ..1

. D-, sh.1...1 1.0 -•.1
0 /1, 1-lb. b,.r k/.port
• h.i" D.-Vle. Frish'-nl

EASY

 4.AUTOMATIC DEFROST

MG-SRGA--2-22"

-I...'+Ill-*IM

fu

L

Super "88" Holiday Cou,6

f

...FOR JUST A FEVV DOLLARS MORE,

- For the sheer joy of driving-if for no other reason-tate
a "Rocket" and take to the road! For here'§ a car with a "Go.

Ahead" lift that sends your spirits soaring-sky.highf Fpr
,the moGt exhilarating action of all, let the mighty "Rocket"I
Engine and Hydra-Matic Super Drive* flash you away inl a
burst of smooth power that means new safety in any situation
you meet. So come in-get our generous appraisal on your
present car and check our low prices! There'i a thrillihg
"Rocket" to Et your pocket! 4*.0-.4

NOW SHOWING ... Maureen O'Hara-Anthony Quinn
"THE MAGNIFICENT MATADOR"

(Color Cinemascope)
Shows Thur. & Fri. at 7-9

SAT. 1 DAY ONLY ... IT'S AMAZING! BE SURE

TO SEE"THIS ISLAND EARTH" (Color)
Shows Sat. at 3-5-7-9

SUN.. MON.. TUE. - THE ONE AND ONLY

Walt Disney's "DAVY CROCKETT"
(King of the Wild Frontier)

Shows Sal. al 3-5-7-9 Mon. Tue. at 7-9

FOR YOUR PROTECTION
Call the Plymouth

LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE

Oldsmobile "88" 2-Door Sedan

$2280 00 2201
.....I.G.

Your pfice depends upon choic• of model ond
body .tyle, optional equipment and occes,ories.

 Pric- may vary ightly in odioining communit:L

TERMS 0* '
-MOD€L

Il--•ry ©ov-* I ye- on *ntirt Nitilrito, -4 9 addific,•al 70-* 01% Ir,•,in* 40,0<,4

Chamber of Commerce

IROCKET" OLDSMIC>BIL- m when in doubt as

to the validity of
a sales' solicitation.VISIT THE "ROCKET ROOM" ...AT YOUR OLDSMOBILI DIUm'Sl

f A/r ,- COOL driving ....0.. ,
 AIR-CONDITIONED i BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE, INC PHONE 717 or 4'

I OLDSMOBILE!  705 S. Main. Plymouth Phone Ply. 2090

21

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

97 fr

1. MTV -- --   --0-- - DON'; AUSS OLDS•OBILPS 90-MINUTE SPICTACULAR• "ONE TOUCH OF VINUS" • SAT., AUG· 27 ' C' _ --- ----1.- - lili

.

WONDERgU6

YOU GET 

l t I.
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470 FOREST AVENUE, Vz BLOCK SOUTH of MAYFLOWER HOTEL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

PET
T

MILK Tall

Can

Swiffs Brokfield 
BUTTER

Whitklbi Dinner,

Pound lIllIA

p - ,uy'lt-/'7.Ly    -7....al.to'...Ell
. 1..

Van Camp's

-  PORK & BEANS
Del Monte

16 Oz. Can

* 4 2 For 25 £
l1

SALAD BOWL

Cypress Garden SALAD DRESSING COFFEE
Grapefruit Sections

303 Can Quart 43<v - Jar C2 For 29<
S

- ' BUMBLE BEE CHUNK STYLE1

Pound

 FRUITS & VEGETABLES I SLICED BEETS     -
3°° 10< 672.01 3 For $100Can Can

California
1 .

-

4
th'

Roll

Ii

White Seedless
anul,vn-,-Aviuy& Pac

Tender, Juicy, Fla,ful MEATS POTATO CHIPS

l. S. Choice Full6RAPES U. S. Choice Bag
Pound 6

Nabisco
Drge Clusters C ROUND RITZ CRACKERSr i

2 LBS. za Sirloin Steak LB. STEAK BoxLB· 35<
Sunshine

KRISPY CRACKERS

r. 1

LB.

4

California - Sunkist Box

Michigan Grqde 1 Stop & Shop's U. S. Choice
Parkay

-I

Oranges SLICED Yellow Margarine
Fresh Lean Boneless Rolled

GROUND RUMP (In 14 LB. Prints)

252 Size BOLOGNA

Doz $ 00 -
1 ./.0 FROZEN FOODS

LB. 3'c 3 LBS. 95 c LB. /,c Birdseye
10 Oz. Pkg.

p... . FISH STICKS I
Lean AAeaty And

O.4 we're AIR I 9 Oz. Pkg.

-(oNM?Mq Baby Spare Ribs LB. 49 FRNCH FRIES
BandedPack 45<[323@ 1Both For

Itil 29<
]4

Domino

4X SU6AR

FREE PARKING '
1.-

 We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Store , Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 600 p.m.* Store Pay Checks CashedThursday 9:00 am. To 800 p.m.
Hours  Fri. 9:00 a.m. To 9:00,1-2Sat 9:00 un. To 8:00 pa. Hours Prices Effective

W€,d., Aug. 24, Thru Tues„ Aug. 30, 1955

Ill
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.JI
lili
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1
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NEWS FROM OUR NEARBY NEIGHBORS
r

Newburi News
Mrs. Emh Lapoinh
GArfi- 1-2029

worth and family of Garden City, Billie Brandell. son of Mr. and or the dishes you replaced may ice cream cups for all the chil-
and Mr. and Mrs. William Young Mrs. C. W. Branden of Sheldon be used by someone else. Please dren. It was a blessing to moth-
and family of Plymouth, There road. who with three other boys try to deliver your donations to ers and children alike and a very
were 17 guests present including have been on a camping trip at special thanks is extended to the
the Fredricks who reported hav- Cheboygan for the past two the school hall. which is open City of Livonia Department of
ing a fine time. , weeks. returned home Saturday, daily. within the next two weeks Parks and Recreation and the

... August 20. ' -0 we can advertise the choicer Playground Leaders for their
Mr. and Mrs. Al Jeffrys and ... Items prior to the sale. If you are time and effort to keep our chil-

children of Detroit were Sunday Mr. and Mrs. William Cart- unable to deliver your contribu- dren busy and happy during the
guests at the home of their Par- u·right nf Nnrthprn ,:trret visitrri lions. call Mrs. Fuertsch GA. long summer days.

Vacationers in Michigan's Up-
per Peninstila were Mrs. Enid
Stainnitz and daughters, Joan,
Connie and Linda. Starting with

the Sault Ste. Marie Centennial, Ients, Mr. and Mrs. David Francis at the home of their daughter 1-6560 and she will arrange to *
the vacatiooers stopped at Tah- 1 of Brookline street. and also visit- and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. have them picked up.qunmenon '2Falls and Pictured ked their father who was in the Myles Isbell of Pontiac. on Sun- ... Livonia Resident
Rocks before journeying on tO hospital in Ypsilanti recovering day, August 14. Mr, and Mrs. Robert Peters of .Onton:jgan for a ten-cla, stay at from an operation. . 0 0 11035 Fairfield announced the JIn "ou acc"Hokans resort on Lake Superior. .*.-Fi om there they visited Lake of  Mr. and Mrs. William Landeth Wililam Strautz, William birth of a daughter. Susan Jean,

Schwartz of Marlowe street, born in Detroit on July 18. At Melody Circusthe Clouds in the Porcupine and John Balcut of Detroit were
George Riley of Garden City and ...Mountains•,· the Areadian copper visitors at the home of Mr, and

mini.. Ccipper Harbor and Fort Mrs. Dhvid Franc·is this last week Earl Bassett of Plymouth attend - Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jackman
Wilkins. .. t They also visited Mr. Francis, ed the ballgame between Detroit and daughter. Toni, have just Appearing on the Melody Cir-
- - MAA Platiol.n,1 9* n.,rn i, Tix. .haN

... I who was in the hospital at that U..L. '6-, i ,- V L.U..LI .4/ .0... -6 . /4.-J .Villu uu. n 1 1 u'll Ullil V Utallull c'Lib bidge dl DULaiUIU 11111 1 Uttb-

Mr. and prs. Edwin Norris and time. day night. up at Lake-of-the-Woods. The day night will be Jack Ringstad
... first week it was even too warm of Livonia. who has been chosenson. Eertrum of 9317 Newbury ... M

roa,f travded to Pontiac. Micbi- Mrs. Jesse Roberts spent last Dee Brandell. daughter of Mr. up there for the fishing to be any for the role of Lieutenant Cable

gan, Saturday to attend the wed- weekend with her sister and and Mrs. C. W. Brandell of Shel- good. but from all reports the in the summer theatre's presenta-
ding of their nephew, Jack Allen, 4 brother-in-law at their cabin in don road, who has been camp fish were biting the second week tion of "South Pacific," August
and Barbara Cloatte. The wed- Caseville, Michigan. counselor at the Detroit recrea. 1)(,cause they came back with 30 to September 11.
d ing tookiplace at the Central *0 .  tion camp at Brighton, returned their day's.cratch, whi(3}1 is all that Ringstad, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Methodist @hurch of Pontiac. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tibbits of home Monday of this week. She they are allowed to bring back. George Ringstad of 23448 Ray-

...

*.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mackend- 1

er :ind children, David. Douglas 
and Paula Bue, of East Ann Ar- i
1,or trail spent the weekend in
Grand Rapids, Michigan, visiting,

Mrs. Mackender's mother, Mrs. Effie Crandall.

*..

Mrs. Gladys Ryder of East Ann
Arbor trail sdrved a surprise
birthday luncheon for her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Doris Page, on Monday.
August 15. Guests included Mrs.
Doris Page. her daughter, Connie
and son Donnie. Mrs. Jeanne Ben-
nett and daughter Donna. Mrs.
Joyce Tomlinson, Mrs. Marion
Slaughter. and Mrs. Eloise Mac-
kinder and daughter. Paula Sue.

Cherry Hill
Mrs. James Burrell.

50160 Cherry Hill Rd.

Mrs. Ernest Leseure and Mrs.
Leif Jacobsen of Detroit called

on Mrs. James Burrell Wednes-
day afternoon.

...

Mrs. Mary Galloway left Fri-
day morning to visit relatives in
Des Moines, Iowa.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer and fam-
ily of Jackson, Kentucky have
been spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. George Dunstan.

...

Mr. and Mrs- Lesf!219@edle and I
Tommy. spent Sunda».afternoon ,
with Mr. and Mrs. William

Schroeder at Vineyard Lake.
S .

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Burrell of

Detroit spent Sunday evening 1
with Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell.

Several from here attended
the funeral of Mrs. Cora Mei'ar-
lane at Schrader's Funeral home
in Plymouth.

Ball street had a birthday dinner , nas :spent inc bummer di ute . 1.L WLE.. I ...........0 Vi .lic ..1 .L .L- burn, Llvonla, has been portray-
in honor of Mr. Tibbits at their l camp and will be attending Ma- man family are returning from ing the tenor role in similar pro-
nome Friday evening. August 19. donna college this fall. their various vacations and next ductions at theatres in Allentown,

...  i weck when Gwen and Bob drive Pennsylvania and Cleveland.The guests were their family,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ryder and  Nancy Kay Roberts. daughter  down to Bradford, Pennsylvania Ohio over the summer months.
daughter, Theresa. of Plymouth; of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roberts,  to get Wendy they will all be

A graduate of Redford high
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tibbits celebrated her fourth birthday on home to prepare for the opening

school ih 1943, Ringstad attendedof school.

and daughters, Valerie and An- August 4 at a party given in her Wayne university before serving
drea from Shrevesport, Louisi- honor. The guests, Cynthia and three years with the U. S. Army

...

ana: and Betty and Pamella of Linda Hepler of Wayne, Keith, On Thursday night at 8 the overseas during World War II.
their home. . and Ellen Robinson of Detroit. pal'ents of the Children who took Following his military service he

S.. Carol. Nina and Charlott Push, part in the various activities spon- studied at the Detroit Institute
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Tungate Rodney Maas and Peggy Honke  sored by the Recreation Depart- of Musical Arts.

and daughters, Susan and Shan- of E]mhurst, Brenda Allen, Wen- i mint on the playgrounds this
Ringstad was with the Waynenor,. of Brookline :treet spent last, dy Roberts of Plymouth and Tom- 1 summer gathered together to wit- King TV show for three years

Tuesday visiting Mr. Tungate's my, her brother, enjoyed a nice ness a pageant presented by the then went to New York for studyuncle. Kenneth Tungate of Tole- luncheon of ice cream and cake children and their instructors.
at the American Theatre Wing

do, Ohio. and Nancy received many nice The first event on the program He has appeared on Max Lieb-
gifts. was a parade of floats represent-

man'ss "Show of Shows" and
Mr. and Mrs. Ulp of Gaylord, ... ing the playgrounds and prepared ,,Spectaculars" and was on toul

Michigan, who have been guests Captain Robert Underwood and by the children. The judges took with the "South Pacific" com·
at the home of their daughter, family, who have been visiting considerable time choosing the

pany for six months, With th€
Mis. Harold Fredrick, left for at the home of Mrs. Underwood's winner because every one was

latter group he gave performanc·honfklast Monday morning. The sister, Mrs. William Saxton of original and they wanted to be es throughout the eastern states
Ulps£=hre formerly of Plymouth. Brookline street, also other reta- fair in presentataion of the tro-
Mrs. Up is a reporter for their tives and friends, left this week phy. It was finally decided to give

middle west and Canada.

home paper in Gaylord, Michigan. ior their home in Houston, Texas. the award to Stark-Newburg for
their float, which consisted of a Until the President gets in trou

* I * 0 a *

space ship and space men. The ble as a result of his foreign polRichard Holladay of Brookline Mr. and Mrs. Dale Johnson and children were covered with green lE'y, results seem to be on hii

street visited David Francis at the daughter, Barbara, of Oakview, cream and had suits of potato  side since he took over.
hospital in Ypsilanti last Thurs- Danny Christensen of Northern sacks dyed green an*· 11•awn in *
dby. and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Konazeski at the Lvaist with belts. Over Those who always make posi

.*. and Pamela of Plymouth road their heads they had Alarge piece tive statements have a lot ti

Mrs. Nile Gladstone and dough- spent Saturday at the new cottage of cellophane. They looked so learn·
ters of Brookline street spent last of the James Helfers' on Silver realistic one could alo?ost believe . ..-- ............. -- ...weekend at Grayling, Michigan, Lake. they weB on Marst
where Mr. Gladstone has been 'Ihe judges were Courmilman
in training with the National Rosedale Gardens John Dougherty, Mrs. Roy Mea- Keep AbreastGuard the past. two weeks. Mr. cham, and Ray Anders.
Gladstone returned home Satur- M,L Joseph R. Talbot. Jr. Following the parade there ' Of Yourday, August 20. , were ' dances carrying but the V -GArfield 1-3847

... theme of "Candy Shop" entitled
Miss Cherlyn Bargy of Royal i St<Michael's Altar society an- Candy Dolls, Popcorn Siamese State LegislatureOak spent this last week visiting I nounced plans for a Rummage Cats, Lollipops, Licorice Sticks,

with her grandparents, Mr. and Sale to be held September 17. at Candy Kisses, Rock Candy and
Mrs. Eriwin Humphries of Elm- the American Legion Dunbar many others. Read
hurst street. post hall. 3588 Harrison. between The Dance Istructor must have

... Middlebelt and Inkster roads, in untold patience because there
Rickey and Glen Buckmaster of Inkster. Betty Fuel'tsch is chair- were approximately 20 groups

"MICHIGAN MIRROR'
Elmhurst are spending the next man of the event, and will be as- from the different playgrounds
two weeks in Greenville, visit- sisted by Margaret Finch and and they all did either a ballet. *Each Week In The Mail
ing with their grandparents, Mr. Hanna Borgna. or a tap dance. Some of the chil-
and MIS. Ri,rkrn:,414.r Arcordind to the committee. dren that were there from Rnqp-.

... contnbuttons to Ine sale have not uale were ousan Watt, Carol

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sparks of been coming in as well as was ex. Watt, Susan Snyder, Mary Hig-
Livonia were visitors at the Da- pect€xi due, no doubt. to the un- gins. Tyra Hilgere Kathy Col lie,
vid Francis home last Alonday, usual heat), so we are making Margaret Kleinert, Karen War- /
and also visited Mr. Francis who an emergency appeal to the ladies ren, Billy Ann Tucker, Pat 

was in the Ridgewo(xi hospital of the parish to donate items such Balysh, Cynthia Pochota, Margar- 4 at Ypsilanti. as clean usable clothing, lamps, et Higgins. Cvnthia Barnes and

4

t

NEW SHOES are nearly always a musi in preparation for the back-io-school days.

Above Robert Willoughby of Willoughby's Shoe store fits Fred Clement for a pair of
saddle shoes, while Jim Isbisier looks over a pair of oxfords. Fred will return to

Plymouth high school where he will be a sophomore and J:m is readying himself
for his sophomore year at college.

.

 Our children's shoe stock
includes just the styles your
youngster will need for party

S AND GIRLS $4"to $699

or play, romping or roaming.
TESTED

arrot

FASHIN SHOES Next to Mayflower
853 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Hotel - Ph. Ply. 2193

 PRE.

'01
HOES FORBOY

***

Edmund Shuart from Panama
is here to visit his mother, ars.
Sadie Shuart, who is ill in ' St.
Joseph's Mercy hospital at Ann
Arbor.

***

Mrs. Jokn Hildinger of Milwau-
kee, Wisennsin. is spending the
week with Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

Lobbesta4 -

6reen Meadows
.

Mrs. John Johnson
Phone 1223-R

David Francis of Brookline

street. who has been confined to
the Ridgewood hospital in Ypsi-
lanti for the past week was re-
leased last Thursday and is now
at home £mci il reported coming
along fine,

e...

Mr. and71 rs. Harold Fredrick
of Marlowe street and friends had

planned aDicnic supper for last
Saturday 1•ight but due to the
rain they 4ad their supper in
their home. The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. rp of Gaylord, Michi-
Kan. Mi. and Mrs. Edward Fox-

t.

...

Mrs. Isabelle Brandell of Shel-
dori road. who has been on the

sick list and unable to be at work 
ior the past four days, is improv-
ing and thinks she will be back
on the job Monday.

*..

Mrs. Alena Brooks of Clawson.
Michigan has bet n a guest at the
home of her son. Erwin Brooks.

on Marlowe street this past week.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carson

and boys. Gary. Donald and Mark William. were dinner guests Sun-
day. August 14, at the home of
her parents. Mr, and Mrs. John
Johnson of Oakview street. 1

...

Little Terri Schwartz, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William

Schwartz of Marlowe street, has
been confined at home the past
week with tonsillitis.

chests. antiques, or other worth- Mary Kay Talbot,
while articles. Remember the Friday morning, August 19, the
garden furniture you can't use, Summer Playground closed with

"Get the kids off 
to a good start

in school with

FARM CREST

1'711 1409 FOODS
1 1.Mil

FOR NUTRITION! 2*lf 4 FOR NEALTII!4 . •6•14

h .th W

A-171

- Ready now with i

SUG#on
at Big Kresge Savings !

291

x3€- »» .>

Your choice of cartons or bottles

L GUERNSEY MILK

1 FARM FRESH EGGS
X

Rel•li or Homogenized Milk :2 35' „

. 1

IESK

Famous ttuw Beti
$2.98

KRESGE'SI

ativ Belle" dresses are.2.10UY Sne4

h

1-1.98

(02c discount on case lots)

ICOFFEE CREAM ICOTTAGE CHEESE

e SKIMMED MILK •CHOCOLATE MILK

IBUTTERMIW I BUTTER

e ICE CREAM •WHIPPING CREAM

"CASH and CARRY"

as exclusiveKresge, known for their quality ..styling and appe
aling trims. Choose fromwide selection of rainbow plaids and checks,school

solids and stri
all charming

-girl

and low priced' *·01•et Frocks

UP

ij'fl7

l

LB

N.• 15' high lamp wi,h
block base, brass neck.

Swi¥.1 type, cone fiber gia.
sbed. "spotlights" your studies

Wnite, red or chartrouse shade.

360 SO. MAIN
IN PLYMOUTH

1.1

FARM CREST FARMS DAIRY
"FARM FRESH MILK"

42270 Six Mile Road. just east of Northville Rd.

I PHONE NORTHVILLE 1196

-1 1

9.98 VASanforized broadclothsBargain Buys i/ Du.,-
-1-ids and prints; gingham checks.1 Sizes

..X. go¥- $2.98//  L.--L-:U 1

8

01 ...{3.

'AC

1-ill.rvuit-- colored
1> :.£4V

eombinations, new fall stylef.7-14. Dan River

.€. 43*

360 S. Main - In Plymouth

- 6

/

-.

-

--

.
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t

•mop «roger E-¥ Day.Gel LOW-LOW.LOW PRICES

*p¥@lue Stampe
For Famous Name Gifts of Apmd•1104 !

PERFECT FOR PICNICS--LATE EVENING SNACKS-HYGRADES
Rinso White

Large Pkg. Ilay After Day - Item After Item 12 -01 SHOP - COMPARE - SAVE! 1

30 Prices Are Lower at Kroger Party Loal ......3 89< Remember it's the total you save that cou.*s.

Cracked Wheat 2 Le.v„ C WHOLE-UNPEELED IN HEAVY SYRUP. BLACK KNIGHT BRAND No. 21'2
16-ox.

Cut Green Beans No. 303

Rinso Blue Kroger. Reg. price 19c ... i eckman's. Buy 'em at Kroger . . .
Con

Large Pkg.
20-oz. 17c ApriCots ........... Cut Beets 6.White Bread Loof

Avondale. Priced Low Everyday at Kroger

No 303

30 Fresh Kroger sliced. Still same low price .

10
Con

Butter Bread 16-ot.  4 C PRICED LOW! JOAN OF ARC BRAND BUTTER OR
Corn CREAM STYLE No. 303

No. 303 Royal Gem. Kroger Everyday Low Price .10c
Florient Made with pure butter . ......3, nidney Begins , , 0 0 0 0  < Canned Milk 6 ..6gcLd 1,0 Con

Room Deodorant Bismarck Rye 20...
Toll

Leaf Kroger Evaporated ....Con

592-01 89€ Kroger fresh baked. Low Priced . . . ,-- Setions 6RAPEFRUIT No- 303 25(Reg.

B C TOP QUALITY KROGER BRAND--SPECIALLY IMPRINTED CAN Treat-0 Brand. Priced Low! ICoffee Cake 82€ Applesauce
CCnS

49C .ch € Lb.

Fab Fresh baked apple nectar . ..... Caa

1 - Large Pkg. '- Fiesta Bar Cake - 39( Vt'€ P{IC Coffee ..... Mt. Jackson Brand. Stock up  No 303 23CCans

30 Rich, spicy flavor. ....-- C...Sc off reg. price! ................... Pie Cherries No. 303

-/4-1-2/117-Q :01.111--'i-IA",A.,4 .9;//90/7..ll'..... il. IV Michigan Maid. Priced Low . ....19c
. 1

Vel ,  -I'7 0 11 Pineapple SLICED 4 NO. 1 $1 00
- 'd:11'-,lillfil•-- Ukelele Brand. Priced Low . Con. 1 --

4 1 1 Large Pkg.

..22- Tomato Juice 4/30< FOR ALL COOKING NEEDS--KROGO ALL VEGETABLE Pride of Sheridan. Priced Low . . . . .

46. 21 C37.Aiax Shortening 1

€ Grapefruit JUICE -*Con I
Can

Old South. Everyday Low Price . ...
Cleanser

2 R•g.
Size 25 LIVE BETTER - FOR LE S S

D

.

Ajax
1 C: 1 .1

Cleanser A b.
0

4-

4;1.., ./

FIRST OF THE SEASON!2 C..s 37 "Thrifty" Chuck ¢4*st is cut from neither beef nor veal, but from calves weighing 350
Palmolive Soap

to 650 pounds. 1* is a seasonel frish meat that has its own distinct color and flavor and1 4'2· ·Kroger for outstanding values in "Thrifty" meats today . . . Introduce yourself to its '
Regular Size

ts delicious when coak*d properly. {Slightly longer than fully matured beef). Shop
.

£·u :. 1 · -;:4 . ·

FRESH, TENDER, "THRIFTY"
ROUND ordelicious «avor and tenderness.

3 -· 26€
. e./ ··avmnit...073%>I '

. 1«40/2

Palmolive Soap CHUCK SIRLOIN
.7

t

Bath Size 12 -1 25      ROAST
STEAK

< Kroger-cut to save 79€ 4you more. ShoP Lb.
First of the sea- Lb. this outstanding

,  budget tuy today.son' Priced low. Ground fresh several 1
Cashmere Soap ---- Center blade cuts.

A.C I
Regular Size Plumpand tender.

times daily. Lb. 39c 4/ -9 1 Ground 04ef ....
3 - 26' Fresh hers

3 9 Ground Round
..... Fresh, whole. Lb RQC Corned Beef Lb. 59c Ham Slices ; tb· 89C

Cashmere Soap Slice d Bacon Lb. Idl IW, Hygrade's Cry-0-Vac Wrap. Prieec Low 0 - - Choice center cuts. Buy 'em thick or thin .

Bath Size Priced low. ideal for grilling 1 SHANI( Lbo CSwift's Shoppers Brand ...,... Ring Bologna Lb. 19( Smoked HamsPORTION ....

Hygrade. Plain ok Garlic -F
H grade Cr -O-Vac 4 to 6 lb. a:v ....

2 - 25< Pork ChopS . 39C
A

 Chase & Sanborn Instant Coffee
Lean and meaty end cuts.

FIRST OF THE SEASON! FULLY.RIPENED THOMPSON SEEDLESS
1. - -

Ivory Snow Bean Sprouts 2 NO. 303 25C
--( 4 oz. Jar 94' - 15' off pack.

, Large Pkg. Peaches FROZEN 2 10.2. $1 ® Grapes ............... C.M.

10-or

2gc .-Strawberries  Niblets Cornn'. . gcn.12.29(
Ivory Flakes Birdeye frozen. Stock up your freezer . . --crlillphllifiklifill -' - . . Green Giant . .....

Doe. 30,

Large Pkg. Cut Corn 2  39C10--L  1 gcPeas GREEN .UNT
Kroger Everyday Low Price . .

30' Birdseye Brand .....
MO-TA*1 1--L WOM-1L¥- ADI =I.U. --4---

Margarine
Surf Top Flavor Kroger Eatmore . 2 4 39C Bartle•f Ped,S f, 44 -, -f i -€ : Tomatoes :TEWED 9 c,.,

f  t, 4 Standard Quality. Priced Low I
N. 303 27: i

r Large Pkg. Pinconning 59 --------- Soup CAMPBELL'S 9 6. 27:28€ Creamy medium sharp cheese . . ·. .. -....bil IL .... 1....ill • ' 1 -1 -f - I i -1 l• 1 , 1 ' 1 -,Il All vegetable varieties . . . Il

Pkg.
Lux Makes Kraft's Smooth Philadelphia .....=- 11.-4....Il""I""ITILLJ"illilillijillililillilillillillillill Zil' Allilill Gerbers strained Priced low W

: Large Pkg.i

lirocler

t

3G0

30'  KROGER FRESHORE BREADED
HOMEMAKER BRAND. OLO FASHIONED BOSTON BAKED VLASIC TOP FLAVOR POLISH STYLE DILL . 0

li i
r

Lux Liquid

Delicion i. H.vor. To. i. quolay . 01 Sliced Cucumber Pickles ,..

12-01 Can IShrimp U 1 89 Beon, tir 2 2500=49' Pickles 49,Cans

16-01

BOX J.n

37' =... ba .p y... 1......1 this 10. 00.......

*a

Swan Soap
Regular Size

5 - 25' j
Breeze Lux Soap Lux Soap ' Lifebuoy Soap Lifebuoy Soap Giant Duz Dreft
Large Pkg. Regular Size Bath Size Regular Size Bath Size Box Large Pkg. 51.

. 31' 3 - 26' 2 Bars 25' 3 - 27' 2,·" 25' 72' 30«
..

We Rei.r c :be Rigbt :o Umit Qual:itics. Prices Effectiv. Tbrougb Sunday, A.gus: 28:b.
1

.

Woh Ak -Condial•-4

Store Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed.,9 A. M. to 6 P. M.- - Thurs., Fri., 9 A. M. to 9 P. N. - Sat.,9 A. M. to 7 P. M ' Shopping Comfort
For Your

1:
1 1

.

.

.
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;s Consult this Page For Fast, Reliable Services
i.

1

9RY 42
BETTER

It's More Fun to

Return to School

 When YourWardrobe ... &:9

rl h I.

Piumbing Supplies Wholesale

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
D.ep k shallow well pumps. plastic well pipe. copper tube.
bath tubs. basin. toilets. water heaterk. well supplies. Com-
plet, dock plumbing - easy payments.

149 W. Liberty - Closed Wed. P.M. - Ph. 1640

Auto Parts and Accessories
* EXHAUST PIPES * MUFFLERS
* TAIL PIPES * DUAL EXHAUST SETS
* FENDER SKIRTS * TAIL PIPE EXTENSIONS

For Fords. Chevrolets and Plymouths

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
844 Penniman Plymouth Phone 1166

HEATING SERVICE 

HEATING & SUPPLY 
Expert Heating and

Air Conditioning

24 HOUR SERVICE .L
PHONE PLYMOUTH 1701-J

-

WE-SERVICE ALL MAKES 

/Moving & Storag, LAUNDRY 1 Auto Body Repairs
"Across the street
or the states!" Plymouth Automatic Laundry COMPLETE COLLISION AND BODY REPAIR FACILITIES

Pickup and Delivery Service. . . has been Your Mayflower Agent - Coast to Coast Open 8 ain. to 8 p.m. Mon. & Fri.- Tues.. Wed.: 8 19 6 PLYMOUTH CUSTOM SHOPexpertly DRY CLEANED 111 ELSIFOR MOVING & STORAGE Closed Thurs. -- Sal. 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.Agent for McConnell Cleaners •Bumping •Painting • Glass and TrimWhy not bring your "Back-10- 4
Plymouthschool" logs in today! -f Phon, Normandy 2-2511 3800 Packard Rd.. Ann Arbor 129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458 906 S. Main Phone 1449

9 1 j fijii

e

PERFECTION
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.

We Give SkH Green Stamps
Phone 403 . 875 Wing

CUT STONE

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

ELNE MEATS & GROCERIES- LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

BILL'S MARKET REPAIRS and REMODELING
, COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL - INDUSTRIAL

• ESTIMATES ANYTIME •

MITTON ORR. Prop. GEORGE W. CARR
CHOICE MEATS • FINE FOOD PHONE PLYMOUTH 1247 or 1614-R12

584 Starkweather Phone Plymouth 239 39000 Ann Arbor Trail Livunia

For Adult Convalescents

GREVENGOOD CONVALESCENT HOME
Licensed

A home - not an institution

For non-smoking ladies and gentlemen
34540 Ash Si. Wayne Ph. PArkway 2-1347

r

Rasidential and Commercial Building Sboao
We recommend reliable building contractors

in the Plymouth *rea.

41905 E Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619
East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R

Roo/ing. Eavestroughs & Siding

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
CONTRACTOR

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS
All Jobs & Work Covered by Liability Insurance.

* FREE ESTIMATES * ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Plymouth 22

Commercial Builders

INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL

GENERAL MASON WORK

BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO.
11516 Burger Drive - Plymouth Ph. 885-J

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods
Drive-In Beer. Wine, & Pop Servici

h
McALLISTER BROS. MARKET

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday
8720 Northville Rd. Phone Ply. 1313

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES

Reasonable Rates PHONE
807 & Main-Plymouth 302

G.E.'s Contribution To Modern Heating
GAS or OIL

2£2111liZO€£3
Heating System

W--.*"6 -IM

.

War- floon

10/ 00* 0..1

0 2 '....0€.

HAROL[* E. STEVENS
CALL PLYMOUTH  2788 FOR BURNER SERVICE -1150 Ann Arbor Road Phone 1697

One Day Cleaning Service

HERALD CLEANERS
In b, 10 a.m. - Out at 5 p.m. - or 24 Hr. Service
There is a slight additional charge--Cash & Carry

Pants & Skirts-15e, Suits, Dresses & Long Coats-25c
One day service offered on week days only!

820 8. Main St. PHONE 110 Plymouth

Roo/ing Barns-Our Specialty

HARRY W. TAYLOR ear t
Roofing - Siding - Eaves:roughs

GArfield 1-1726 =1
9717 Horton St. .•*1or

Livonia. Michigan

INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES

HAARBAUER & CO.
Factory Representatives for:

Screw Machine Products Rods & Studs
Cold Headed Products U-Bolts

Taper Pins Cold Heading Wire
Woodruff Keys Secondary Operation Work
Machine Keys Baumbach Die Sets
166 E. Ann Arbor Trail Ehone Plymouth 282

Stone /or Every Purpose  11
Diamond Cut Stone l.2.»A
Residential and Commercial Building Stone /':4 '!EJ
• FIREPLACES •BAR B-Q's // #isil =

•PLANTER BOXES l '1€eCut & Numbered Do-It-Yourself

8150 Canion Cenier Road Phone 1359

Cemetery Monuments

AR n ET'S
Fifty Years of Community Service C-,9/--ly-i£1

924 N. Main St., Ann Arbor. Ph. No-8-8914
Representative - Larry Arnet NO 8-7985

A. J. Graybeal ACademy 7-5826

MOVING & STORAGE

ABRAMS Moving and 1Plf*iNET'
al STORAGE IStorage Company

Local andtiong distance hauling
packing and storage. District agent

for North American Van Lines
Phone Plymouth 863 - Detroit VE. 7-8581

DUMP TRUCKING

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings
CANVAS - ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS

t PORCH RAILINGS Free Estimates 7;02-J
624 S. Main SL e:Ime, le""r

Ann Arbor 1 282•\ AWNINO C€Phone 2-4407

.A. Terml

t -

AUTO PARTS

B & F AUTO SUPPLY
RETAIL & WHOLESALE

Complete Machine Shop Service

1100 Starkweather Phone_1931 or 1953

1 -

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLIS
Complete line of domestic and commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

990 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 o! 786.W

"-6-'N i R
-fil WIRING !

Aup Undercoating
Alexander's 3.M Undercoating

AND STEAM CLEANING
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP - ALWAYS!

Paye McPherson 14487 Northville Rd.
. Owner Phone Ply. ISO

AWNINGS  1
DAHL AWNING SERVICE ,

- * Canvas * Aluminum * Fiberglass
FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone
I Route 2 Northville 658

1 COMPLETE

INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL
AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING ELECTRIC SERVICE

Machine Tool Wiring - Prompt Maintenance
BEGLINGER Oldsmobile  Service - 24 Hours a Day

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING 1 A rrowsmith-Francis
FREE Joe Petrucelli - Shop Foreman PHONE

ELECTRIC CORPORATION
ESTIMATES 703 S. Main 2090 799 Blunk Street Phone Plymouth 397

QUALITY FOOD & CANDIES SERVICE STATION

WILSON'S DAIRY BURLEY'S SERVICE
HAND PACKED ICE CREAM - 95c quart - 49c pint Sinclair Producm Vit#

6 A.M. :c 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs. Fri. & Sal. 6 A.M. to 11:30 Hunting and Fishing LicE
Sus Noon 10 10 P.M. I Complete line of ammunition & f

Nox: to Penn Theatre Phone 9296 606 S. Main

Mason Sand - Road Gravel - Pea Pebbles

Septic Tank Stone - Fill Sand - Fill Dirt - Top Soil
HAULING BY THE HOUR

G. PARDY
1450 Junction Plymouth Phone 1887

EAVESTROUGHING

I Eavestroughing e Flashing
• Sheet Metal Work • Furnace Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 4

CARL BLAICH
8888 S. Main Street Call Plymouth 1264-W

...

I Custom Sheet Metal

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP
We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mover,

2 Keys made while you wait! - Saw Filing
- Expert Are & Acetylene Welding
- EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith
1028 Starkweather Phone 188

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

BUTTERMORE ELECTRIC 
• RESIDENTIAL •COMMERCIAL •

INDUSTRIA]DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

774 Evergreen Phone Ply.2153

SHOP

 & Complete Shoe Service
Choose a flying or solid model kil from our complete stock.Extra equipment also available

284 S. Main

/0J HAVE

SOFT WATER

, IN YOUR
HOME

. 1

Hardware, Sporting Goods, Housewares
-

NEW AND USED BICYCLES
BICYCLE REPAIBING - ALL SIZES
- I'

I I

620 Siarkir„iher

Phone Ply. 737

School Days Are Just Around the Corner !
Call bor a courtesy trial machine
Swing Needle Automatic. Slant Needle. or
Straight Needle machines. Bargains in
Singer reconditioned machines.
WI Nach you trie.

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.
40 N. Huron - Ypsilanti, Mich. Phone Ypsi 2569

ishing tackle,

Phone 9100

E'EM, Flif'EM!

AFCO HEATING

ERDELYI & SONS
SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

Au*ai.£*De•hA,
Gas - Oil - Air Conditioning - Eavestroughing

PHONES 54-W or 2857 (night) 751 Forest Ave.

.

1

L
- 411-L . I.Ali....."#...&/I.'$- ,--- --

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE ON ...
Soft Water Servire or Permanent Home Units

Phone 707

W. V. CLARKE
Phone 707 1376 S. Main St.

..

,

.
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:4 LA)31,1.91 Need a Home, Lot or Used Car? Read The Mail Classifieds
L8W V C!{1121!'412- Real Estate For Sale 1 Automobiles For Sale 2 Sports Equipment 3A Fom Items For I Sale 3 Household For Sale 4 Household For Sale 4

TWO lots in Nash Subdivision. 1950 DeSolo custom foraor. radio-BOAT for sale, racing type, 9 A GOOD family Erown Swiss ELECTRIC iron, small oil stove, 18 CU. ft. deep freeze. wonder-
CLASSIFIED RATES Herald st. 40x115. Phone 1165-M and heater. beautiful green fin- 'ft outboard, $40. Call Plymouth Milch cow. 44845 Cherry Hill electric toaster. door mats, dish- ful for farm or small store. 5

Minimum cash 20 words -_-_-70c Real Estate For Sale 1 1-lte ish. very clean. 1145 down. bank 445-J or see at 1432 W. Ann Ar- road, Phone 1288-W2. 3-ltpl es, fruit cans, 30c doz., picture years oid. $150. Phone Northville
3c each additional word. 14: ACRES. 2 bedroom frame- rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 bor trail. 3a-lte 100 LAYING hens, hybrid strain, frames. 941 Mill st 4-ltpd 911-J3. 4.itc

NEW 3 bedroom homes in Plym- home, with garage, and out. S. Main 11. phoni_2090. 2-llc BOAT and motor 15 ft. Barracuda 30c per lb. live Weight. Also COLEMAN oil floor furnace. 25 ADMIRAL 8' ref rigeratur, n.eMinimum charge 20 words----009 outh, lot 65 x 120. brick. D. S. buildings. $9,000. Phone 2347-J. 1940 DODGE fordor Alan, radid Chris Craft. 1 4 years old, ex- stewing hens. 54299 I9 Mile road. gallon tank. cheap, $25. 1280 new. 11625 Beck road, corner-;k each additional word.
Mills and Sons, Builders, Call 1-1-3tpd and heater, black finish, very cellent condition, $795 including 54 miles west o Northville. Junction avenue. 4-ltc Powell. 4-llp,- ,In Appreciation & Memoriam Plymouth 166 or Normandy APPROXIMATELY 24 acres. clean inside and out. $245 full practically new 16 horse Scott Phone Geneva 8-2573. 3-2te. COAIRE gas heater, 85,000 BTU, MUST RAISE CASH - Factory $Minimum 25 words------.Sl.00 2-9954 1-31-tfc 165x330 Beck near Cherry Hill. price, $45 down, or your old car. Atwater motor, automatic baler CORN pickers, p411 type or large blower fan, thermostat outlet living room suites at .Debl Respon:ibility Notice _*1.50 5 ROOM frame house with two Inquire 495 Beck road. $3,000 FOREST MOTOR SALES and brand new, boat trailer, mounted. Minnea lis Moline controlled. Phone 406-Mll. 4-ltc

close out prices. $89.50 and up.
The Plymouth Mail will not be bedrooms, newly decorated. in- cash, $3,500, terms, $1,000 down. "The House thal Service Fibre Craft Industries, 705 Ann and New Idea Deaf*. MAPLE bunk beds, complete and I.Ised 9 piece dining room set, in -
responsible for correctness of side and out, tile bath, kitchen Also 5 acres, $6,000, 1-ltpd is Building" Arbor rd., Plymouth 1623. 3a-ltc Dixboro Auto Sales in verv good condition. $30. good condition, $95.00. No dow][ i
advertisements phoned in but newly remodeled with formica BEAUTIFUL wooded lot with 156 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

LATE model Winchester pump (5151 Plymouth road Call Plymouth 1279-J or see at payment. 24 months to ply. 9 x 1 Za -'2-llc
gun. 969 Sutherland, Plymouth. F'hone Normandy 2-8953 674 Auburn avenue. 4-ltc feet base rugs 4.95 and up. Thi-0-- -counter tops and double cornpart- ft. frontage located 1 4 blocks

3-ltfcwill make every effort to have ment sink and exhaust fan. New north of 7 Mile on East side Max- 1952 BUICK Roadmaster fordor, Phone Plymouth 238-W, Sa-ltpd r. 40 INCH Deluxe Estate gas rugs 27x48" 95c, Used electned- -
them correct. If a box number is gas-forced air heating system and well road . For information, phone excellent condition spe,ial OATS, regular - at $3.00 per 96 range, floor model, Griddle in stores, $18.00. Odd kitchen chairg-y
desired add 20 cents per week to gas automatic hot water. Full 3017-W.

basement, screens and storm win-
1-lte paint, wonderful f,mily car. S335 Farm Products 3-B lbs. Clipped oats, $3.75 per 96 middle, $179.95. 450 Forest ave· $1.50 each. Odd lots of higher- .

the rate charged. Deadline for dows. Bv owner. Phone 2380-R, Automobiles For Sale
down, or your old car. Jack Selle lbs. Specialty Feed Company, nue. Phone 160. 4-ltc priced paint. discontinued colors -

feceiving Classified Advertisin 548 S. HArvey. Shown by appoint- 2 Buick, 200 Ann Arbor road. 200 BUSHELS of corn. Phone phones 262 and 423, 3-50-4te
2 FRONT room davenports, cheap $1.95 gal., tioe qt. and up. All col-

13 Tuesday noon. Ads received ment only- 1-Itc 1949 PLYMOUTH fordor sedan, Sales and Service for home heat- 32.
Phone 263, 2-ltc Luzon 1 -6341. 3b-51-3tc BOTTLE dAS 1553 Beck road or phone 1880-

ors in Rubbertuft Paint at $1.29 '

after this hour will be inserted -- 4-1 tpd qt. Also a full line of Mae-O-hae

underioo Late to Classify. 3 BEDROOM home, gas ' heat, radio and heater, Good motor 1952 CADILLAC 62. fordor. ra- ing and all appliances. Oiwell Paint. Mai sh'< Grrieral Slore and a

pleasant location, 3.2 blocks and tires, $95 full price. dio k heater. power steering Heating and Supply, Plymouth LIVING room suite. $20; dining Hardware, 35422 Ford rd. 3 doors J
Real Estate For Sale 1 from Bird school, $13,700. Phone FOREST MOTOR SALES white side fires. seal covers. soff 1701-J. 3-26-tic room suite, $15. Both in fair west of Wayne id. Open 8.30 to ;

2790. 1-51-tfc. -The House chal Service blue finish. like new. One owner, -- condition. 876 Church st., phone 8 - Sundays 9 to 2. 4-ltpd g
FOR sale, 3 bedroom ranch type ULTRA modern 2 bedroom'brick 8 Building" 499 down. 90 day guarantee. FRESH cows and close springers. 1275. 4-lte

1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 Bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile Fred Heidt, 4101 Curtis road, FULL size niattress. very clean. ]
home, tile bath, gas forced air ranch type home, raised natural corner U. S. 12. 3-52-2tc clean. Phone 623-W, 240 N, Har-2-lte 705 S. Main si.. phone 2090. 2-llc

heating system and gas automat- fireplace, knotty pine finish, large - -- , · vey street. 4-llc 'I
ic hot water heater. Full base- lot, 100 x 262. Quick possession. 1930 Chevrolet tudot. radio and 1953 FORD custom 8 fordor se- Pets For Sale 4A SINGLE bed, excellent condition.7 1
ment, screens and storm win- Only $13,900. Many other listings heater. power glide. 22.00 miles. . dan. radio and heater, beauti- - Reasonable. Small desk. oc- .
dows. By owner Phone Garfield and pictures, take your choice. one owner. very clean. $124 down. ful dark green finish, white wall BABY parakeets, ca naries: birds casiona! table and miscellamrous -
1-5871. Shown 'by appointment Patton Real Estate Realtors Gar- bank rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. -tires very clean original one JO-Itc boarded. Also complete line of 7 YEAR old Frigtdaire refriger- items. Cial! li)4-J evening#. 4-llc -
only. 1-tfc field 1-0550. 1-ltc 705 S. Main st. phone 2090. owner car. $239 down or your old

HALE Haveh peaches for can- The Little Bird House tion. Phone Plymouth 1612-M12. WALNUT dining room Ret. $50;
supplies. ator. $65. Very good condi-

2-lic car.

Plymouth 1488
NEAR Ford Transmission plant,

TWO acres on Oakwood Lane. 1

3 bedroom frame, large lot, re- mile north of Wayne. Call Gar- CASH waiting for your Rambler FOREST MOTOR SALES ning, $2.60 per bushel while 14667 Garland ave. 4-ltc Yellow chronic kitchen set, $75; they last. Also fresh vegetables two bookcases. rolind walnut OC- -
stricted subdivision, automatic oil

field 1-6904. 1-ltc or top trade-in on a new 1955 -The House thal Service
daily. Phone 2072-R. Mrs. Robert 4a-41-tfd 30 GAL. R·ater tank and heater. casiona] table. $15: W:,Inut srnok-heat, city water and sewer. Sep. NEW ranch home, half acre, Was. Nash. West Bros. Nash, Inc , 534 is Building"

tember 1st occupancy. Phone 694- tered walls, hardwood floors, Forest ave. Phone Plymouh\ 888. 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 Gaddis, 41174 E. Ann Arbor trail. good condition, $15.00. 15539 in stand, SH): Hollywood bed, €
3b-ltc PUPPIES for sale, 15410 Bradner Robinwood, Plymouth. 4-ltpd nA' $45: I-lii]Imark walnut cor- 1

R or Garfield 2-0198. 1-51-3tc oil furnace. Outskirts of city. 2-37-tfc 2-ltc
frOMATOES, $1.25 per bushel, road. Phone Plymouth 599-R. G. E. DEEP freeze - 9 cu. ft.. like ner table. $40. 34054 N. Hamp---

$10.000. terms. Joe Gates. Build- 1953 DODGE Coronet fordor' se- 1953 Olds. super 88. tudor. radio apples 50e per bushel. You pick. 41-lt€ new. See Marsh, 37422 Ford shire i'nad (corner of Norwich
Unique Ranch Special er. Call Plymouth 161-Jl. 1-lte dan. radio and heater, beautiful and heater. hydra-matic. seat 38445 8 Mile road, near Hagger- BOXER dog, female, fawn with rd. 3 doors west of Wayne rd. and N. Ii:impshire Cover,1 ry Chi'-
$12.900 On Your Lot NEAR Allen school. new 3 bed- dark green finish, a one owner, covers. while side lires. one own- ty. 3b-lte white markings. 1 year old,. reg- Open 8:30 to 8, Sunday 9 to 2. den:. Livenia) Call Fat nlinglnn -

3 Bedroom Brick . gas hot water, select hardwood your old car. Bank rates. alld black, like new. $379 down. own. peaches for canning. 14888 good with children.  Phone Pl>r- 85,000 BTU oil Timken furnace. NEILE w-:,s}ler, 11,),irt,1,{,111 si,i,
room brick. Automatic oil heat. low mileage car. $189 down or er, beautiful two ione finish, red PICKLE size cukes, pick your istered. House broken, spade, 4-ltpd 0434-R after 5 p.m. 4-ltod

Large Thermopane picture win- floors, Norge washer and dryer, FOREST MOTOR SALES 90 day guarantee. bank rates. Beg- Haggerty 3b-llc mouth 322-M. 4a-lte good condition. Phone 1569-J white cabinet. 3 Years old. $30dow, large knotty pine kitchen, storms and screens, $13.950.00. 0'The House thai Service linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st..full tile sink and behind range Have a few lots left. Will build is Building" phone 2090. 2-llc CONCORD grapes, Prune plums, YEAR old Chihuahua, Rabies and after 4:30 p.m. 4-lted Plymouth 1555-W, ufter 4. 4-ltpri
fan. Full tile bath with tiled van- to suit. Call or see Win. Fehlig. 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 Bartlett pears, Mcintosh ap- permanent distemper vaccina- USED Westinghouse refrigerator - - --· · =
ity, sliding mirror medicine cabi- 382 Adams. Phone 2045-J. 1-Itpd 2-Itc 1953 PLYMOUTH club coupe ra- ples tomatoes, watermelons and tion. Health certificate. $35.00. 195 in excellent condition. Phone -
net, mercury switches, plastered -- -walls, All doors natural finish, TERRITORIAL road, 53 - acres  1954 Olds. super 88 fordor, iradio dio and heater, two tone lue honJY ripe meIons. 8437 Gray st., Union street. 4a-ltpd 404-J2. 4-ltc R. BINGHAM
oil AC, 30 gallon automatic hot with new 5 room house, 45,000 and heater. hydramalic. two finish, a very sharp car. Today's phone Garfield 1-0567. 3b-ltc FURNACE stoker in very good

water heae, roughed-in toilet in Salem Realty, 7095 N. Territorial Zone finish, one owner, clean, $474 best buy - $199 down or your CANNING pears, $2.00 per bus!* Household For Sale 4 condition. Phone 1065-M,4-14#, Floor Sanding ,
basement, extra large recreation road. Phone Plymouth 1784-R 12. down, 90 day guarantee. bank old carr balance 24 months, bank el at 16581 Bradner road. 3b-lte WESTINGHOUSE tank type

rates. TOMATOES, large, red Mar_ BEAUTIFUL chrome and black cleaner. all attachments. $20.00 and Finishing
area and painted walls. 1-1 te rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705

FOREST MOTOR SALES globes. You pick, $1.25 per bush- wrought iron Formica breakfast Good condition. Phone 1942-Wl.All copper plumbing. Free esti. JOY road near Curtis. 80 acres S. Main st. phone 2090. 2-llc • FREE ESTIMATES •"The House thal Service el: we pick. $1.50 per bushel. 1233 sets made to order. Chairs uphol- 4-lte
mates given on your plans. Model - fat m, evet-ything in top notch -
at 27970 6 Mile road, between condition. $40,000. Salem Rnaltv 1951 NASH Statesman, fordor. is Building" Haggerty, 1,6 mile South of Ford

stered in Duran Plastic material. - Phone Collect

Middlebelt and Inkster roads. 7095 N. Territorial road, phori4 with bed. radio and heater. Fi,11 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 road. Phone, 1390-W2. 3b-53-3tc Tables made lo any size or shape. CHROME dining room set. Table Commerce. Michigan
RAA +.Al. 199• wh./.. CA Q< ..,4. and 4 chairs. Phone 1667-W.

Pbrninitth 17R1-U 19 1_lin price. $195. Jack Selle Buick. 200 4-1-2tpd

Ea

APPLES - $1.00 per bushel and
up. Bring containers. 48100

West Ann Arbor road. 3b-lte

BURBANK PLUMS

, You pick them, good size, excel-
i lent to eat, can and make jam
: and jelly. Also eating and can-

ning pears, already picked. Or-
chard open daily 8 a.m. til dark.
Please bring containers. Hope
Farm, 39580 Ann Arbor trail.

APEX wringer type washer.
Good condition. Phone 1797-M

after 4 p.m. 4-ltpd
SOLID mahogany corner cabin-

et, $50. Garfield 20164. 4-ltpd

Helfer Homes

Garfield 1-0066 Vermont 7-3848
1-43-tfc

.

INVESTIGATE THIS!
If you are in need of addi-

tional income, with the possi-
bility of a managerial career
in the near future, are of a good
character, a family man, and a
local resident this is your op-
portunity to get in on the
ground floor in your commun-
ity. An aggressive fifty year old
Michigan Stock Insurance

Compani has an excellent op-
portunity for Cone).Apn in this
community. For a personal in-
terview write or call Mr. Brent
Groom, District Sales Manager,
422 Majestic Bldg., Detroit 26,
Mich. Wo. 1-5610.

4

BRUIN LAKE
Private club of 10 conages on
40 acies of land. a pleasant.
large roomy. 2 bedroom cotiage
with many unusual features
such as glassed dineite. a large
glassed and screened porch
overlooking lake. stone fin-
place. sunroom. basement and
furnace. Landscaped yard. ex-
Da lErge lot. $8.000 cash. $8.500
terms-$2.500 down. balance at

$50 per month.
PORTAGE LAKE

Near Ann Arbor
ATTENTION! ! Anyone infer-
essed in a tract of lake front-

age. 14 acres of land. 2.250 foot
of excellent lake frontagi. $25.-
000 - $3.000 down. balance al
$200 per month. Lake front lots
now selling al $80 per foot.

PATTERSON LAKE
Furnished 2 bedroom collage.
large screened porch overlook-
ing lake. living room and kilch-
en. This property is in excellint
condition inside and out. with

little expense could be made

into Year-round home. Sale
price $4.950-480# down. bal-
ance al $42 per month.
Base Lake Lot-55*150. $3500.

f $600 down. $25 per mo.

Mabel Zimmerman
"Lady of the Lakes"

Cor. McGregor &
Portage Lake Rd.

Phone Dexter Hamilton 6-4681

Ann Arbor road. Phone 263. 2-ltc

WEST of Plymouth. 15 rolling 1955 Olds. super 88. fordor. demo.acres with stream, $600 per
radio and heater. power steer-

acre. Salem Realty co.. 7095 N. ing, power brakes, white side tizes.Territorial road. Phone Plymouth beautiful two-ione green finish.1784-R12. 1-ltc
new car guarante . Save $700 on

BY owner. panelled front room. this one. Beglinger Oldsmobile.
dining room. kitchen with dish- 705 S. Main st., phone 2090. 2-llc

washer and disposal, one bed-
room down, three bedrooms up, 1949 HUDSON Commodore. for-
1 4 baths, large knotty pine rec- dor sedan. radio and heater,

reation room Oil head. Drapes spottess inside and out. excellent
and carpeting, One acre. 40162 rubber. A one owner car. $195 full
Gilbert st., Robinson Sub. 1-2tpd Drice. just your old car down,

E-Z terms on balance.
Seven Mile

FOREST MOTOR SALES
and Newburg roads area "The House :hai Service is

Brand NEW
-Building."Sacrifice $13.990

1094 S. Main SL Phone 236G
3 Bedrooms, Studio House

2-ltc° 80' x 150'lot
* City water TRANSPORTATION specials -
* Blacktop roads Several to choose from. Good
* At! custom features motors. tires, batteries, etc. Lots
* Car port of miles left. $50 to $295. $10 down
' Preimeter heating West Bros. Nash. Inc., 534 Forest
18795 Susanna - in restricted avelle._Phone 888. 2-ltc

Melody Manor Sub. (Enter on 1954 FORD 6 tudor. excellent
Blue Skies) 1 block west of condition, new seat covers.

Northville Golf Course. Owner. $995. Jack Selle Buick, 200 Ann
Phone Kenwood 5-3128. 1-1-2tpd Arbor road. Phone 263. 2-ltc

JUST like new. 3 bedroom home 1946 -Ford ton Indhalf stake
in Northville, Oil furnace, ga- truck. long wheel base. excel-

rage. Large lot Landscaped. Im- lent fires. mechanically good, new
mediate possession. $4.000 down. paint. $129 down. bank rates.
C. E. ALEXANDER. Realter. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main
583 Ann Arbor trail. Pin 432. st„ phone 2090. 2-lic

1-ltc 1949 FORD 8 cylinder tudor, rd-
din and heater, tires like new,

NI'lllll-l beautiful black finish. $195 full
v,4/ price. your old car down. small

payments.
FOREST MOTOR SALES

49 Cadillac 1 "The House that Service

is Building"

 1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366

2- 4 dr.. beauti- 1 2-ltc

ful black finish.  1940 Chevrolet convirtible. radio
Full price ___ J and heater, new tires. new top.

black beauty. $229 full price. Beg-s995 1 linger Oldsmobile. 705 S. Main st..
phone 2090. 2-llc

ALU '53 OLDS Super 88. 4 door. pow-
er brakes and all accessories.

Perfect shape, $1,650. Call after 6

 JACK SELLE p.m. 1634-W, 2-Itc

1 B
ANN Plymouth

U LINiMAY
ARBOR Mich., 1

REAL ESTATEROAD | Phone
AND INSURANCE

NEAR  Plymouth
1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

L.ILLEY K 263 corner Oakview - Phone 131

1

-

When BUYING or SELLING PROPERTY

RELY ON YOUR

REALTOR

............6- 1 Ll APPLES at the William's Farm, Bar siools. $9.95. Visit our fac-
1953 Pontiac Chieftain 8. tudor. r,f™,0 Powell road. Phnna

:ory displays. Buy direct from
radio and heater. hydra-matic, 21-W2. Bb-ltc manufacturer and save 33 9. 7

almost new fires. $274 down. bank BARTLETT pears. 768 Fair- METAL MASTERS MFG. CO.
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile. 705 p"nunri. Phone 1256-J evenings Redford-27268 Grand River near
S. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc or Sundays. 3b-ltpd 8 Mile road. KEnwood 3-4414.
1951 Hudson Hornet club coupe TREE ripened Wealthy appldi Open Sunday 12 noon until 5:30

radio and heater. hydra-matic. plums, peaches. Bring con- Pan. Dearborn-24332 Michigan
one owner. $99 down, bank rates. tainrrs. 11511 Ridge road, cnrner ave. near Telegraph. LOgan 1-2121
Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main of Powell. 3b-2tc 4-44-tic

st.. phone 2090. 2-llc TOMATOES. You pick them, late FIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE
patch. Large tomatoes. Just on all new borne appliances.'47 MERCURY convertible, black

right for canning. 14535 Haggerty West Bros, Appliances, 507 S.w.s.w.. very nice. reasonable. highway, 1 d mile north of School- Main st. 4-14-tfc
Carson Coonce, 15716 Maxwell. craft. . 3b-ltc
Phone 162-M. 2-ltpd VACUUM cleaners, new, used,

1953 Pontiac Chieflain. 8 Super Farm Items For Sale 3 rebuilt, parts, service.Plymouth Sewing Center
Catalina coupe. radio and heater. 139 Liberty Phone 1974
hydra-matic. white side tires, one 50 NEW Hampshire Red hens, 35 4-37-tfe
owner. sharp. S325 clown. bank 4-month-old springers. Phone
rates. Beglinger Oldsmobile, 705 Plymouth 1319-Ml I. 3-ltc ' VERY' GOOD 'used Prigidaire re-

frigerator, very reasonable. ForS. Main st.. phone 2090. 2-llc SECOND cutting, alfalfa hay. information call PArkway 1-2426.
Specialty Feed eo., phone 262 4 43-tfc1951 KAISER tudor srdan. ra- and 423. 3-1-4tc

dio and heater, hydramatic. SEWING MAC INES

very good transportation. $195 CENTIFIED Canadian Seed
Brand new. full size' round bob--

full price. your old car down. wheat at $2.90 per bushel. Spe-

FOREST MOTOR SALES cialty Feed co., phone 262 and
bin, zig zags, embrokers. 20 year

423. 3-4tc
guarantee, only $69.50. $7.00 de-

"The House :hal Service livers. See it - Try it - At
is Building" FIVE month old pullets. Phone Plymouth Sewing Center

1094 S. Main St. Phone 2366 Plymouth 2154-W2,9515 5 Mile 139 Liberty , Phone 1974.
2-ltc rn:wi. west of Plvmouth. 3-ltc 4-37-tfc

1953 Ford Convertible. radio and POWERFUL 5 H.P. Empire gar- ONE 13 cu. ft. deep tfreeze, $275.
heater. Fordomatic. White side den tractor, plow, cultivator One Fryryte deep fryer, $12; an

tires. dual carbs. Special heads, dliaL.$200. Phone 2347-1 3-ltpd assortment of men's lelothes, size
beautiful red finish. one owner, FORD tractor with 10 ft, Sher- 38 Phone Plymoulh 2199-'Wl.
$324 <town. bank rates. Beglinger man Digger. Farmall A Trac- 4-ltc

Oldsmobile, 705 S. Main st., phone tor with plow, cult, and blade.
2090. 2-llc '52 Ford tractor, excellent con-

-8 dition. '42 Ford tractor with 12"1951 FORD. A-1 condition. 891
plow. $565. Dual wheel, tilt topHix road, Livonia. 2Ilt;Ml implement trailer, $385.00. New

1955 CHEVROLET tudor, Belair, 11 x28 Open Center tractor tires
V-8. fully equipped. Phone $6000. Used Manure Spreader on

404-J2.  2-ltc rubber, $45.00. New Cross Ele-
1954 Olds. Star Fire. Convertible. vators 30 to 42 ft. $340.00 and un. -62" 4 dr. beauti-

radio and heater, power steer- New Brillion Cultipacker's 9 and iful light blue; fex-ing, power brakes. while side 10 ft.
cellent condition.tires. beautiful red finish with Phil Dingeldy

black top. red leather trim. like 819 Haggerty

Priced righ!new. $669 down. 90 day guaran- 16 mile S. of Ford road.

lee. bank rates. Beglinger Olds- Phone Plymouth 1390-J2

mobile. 705 S. Main st. phone i '
2090. 2-lic

MERCURY convertible, 1951, FOR SALE
fully equipped. physically and RANCH type 3 bedroom brick &mechanically sound with tubeless

ti res. duals and Mercromatic veneer home on 2 large lots
Phone Plymouth 548-W after 6 overlooking parkway. Two car .

.

P.m. 2-1-2tpd attached brick garage. screen- . •
1949 CHEVROLET club coupe. ed breezeway. basement. gas

radio and heater. good concb-  heal. two fireplaces. low taxes.tion, Phone Northville 2118-W
2-lte Immediate possession. Price ......

1952 KAISER Manhattan. hydra- reduced for quick sale! Suit-
matic. radio and heater, good able terms. 42461 Clemons ·- •

mechanically. Special at only $395 drive. Owner. Phone Pty.
Jack Selle Buick, 200 Ann Arbor I 2756-J.

 road. Phone 262. 2-lte -

I.

LATTURE Real Estate
SOUTH OF TOWN-2 bedrooms. third unfinished, frame, living room 12x22. oil heat storms.
screins. attached garage. lot 200x 160, $11.500.

SOUTH OF TOWN-2 bedroom frame. good condition, utility, oil heal. aluminum storms. screens.
2 car garage. $9.900.

9 ACRES-West of Plymouth. 692 11. frontage, fronts on Ann Arbor Rd. and Joy Rd·

WATER heater, 30 gallon. Auto- -
matt oil, $15. 346 Auburn ave- -

nue. 4-ltpd

12 CU. ft. Croslry deep freeze,
good condition: also 4 or 5 room

oil heater, reasonable. Phone Ply- I
mouth 1406-Rl 1. 4-ltpd

land on paved highway
£ 4 Acres _--_-----_-- $4,400.00

5 Acres ----------__ 5.000.00

S Acres _--_-_-----_ 5.500.00

1 Acres ----;----v_ 1.600.00 
2 Acres wooded __-_ 4.500.00

17 Acres -_-_--__--_- 10.500.00

C. E. ALEXANDER 1
Realtor

583 Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth - Ph. Pty. 432
1

For a Discriminati

seeker desiring th,
Plymoulth's best
area, choice 4 bed!

home among the bee
and landscaping.
rooms, 2 fireplaces. :
recrealion basemer

Furnace. move rigk
reduced. $29.500.

Large 7 room horn,
Main St.. zoned corr

it. froniage, 4 roor
rooms up. good for
hot water furnace.

heater. garage. $14
only $3.000. down. 1

Darling little hor
country. built 1949,
2 nice bedrooms. 2
room wiih dining
kitchen and bath. ga
trees. 125 fi. frontag
road. $10,600.

New brick ranch h
100*200 fi.. large 1
natural fireplace. p
dow. 3 nice bedroo

baths. dining roo
buili kitchen. gari
other fine homes. $0

$10.000. will buy
i home near Pontiac

1954. almost an i

shade trees. See it

Newly decorated

EMpire 3-8532

JACK SELLE
B

ANN Plymouth
U

ARBOR Mich.,

ROAD Phone
1

NEAR  Plymouth
LILLEY K 263

'51 Cadillac

STARK REALTY
Plymouth's Trading Post"

- --..........-Ill'...'.....'-Il'....#- .'ll./- .-

ng Home- A bit of Prim New England
3 best. In stands out in this 6 room Cape
residential Cod home. built of brick and

room brick cedar siding. newly carpeted
tutiful trees living & dining rooms. inter-
8 spacious  es:ing fireplace .modern kilch-
2 full baths. I en with dining space. tile bath.
it, Timken 3 spacious bedrooms. gas fur-
11 in, Price nace. lot 135x195 fi.. excellent

value at $19.900.
.....

e on North Spic and Span and within easy
imercial. 60 walking distance io stores. five
ns down. 3 room bungalow. full basement.
income. oil gas furnace. priced right -
gas water ; $11.500.

1.000. with                                  ....

;100. mo. Little farm. 4.84 acres. with 4
room & bath small home. 320

ne in the fi. froniage. $8.500. on EZ
ranch type. Terms.
7 ft. living - -Il -

L, modern Thirty acres of wheat land
trage, shade about 7 miles west. some
ie on paved woods. only $10,500.

Can'i You Hear Those School

tome on lot Bells? Choice cape cod home
iving room, near Smith School. 75 ft. lot, 3
icture win- bedrooms. nice living room.
ms, 114 tile fireplace. large garage, $17,000.
m. custom Wonderful 72 ft. brick ranch

tge. amon9 home with 2 car garage. on 2.8!2.500.
acres. on paved road. living

3 -bedroom room 25x 16. dining room 15x
Trail, built 13, 4 fine bedrooms, 2 full
acre large baths. deluxe kitchin. disposal.
today. recreation room. gas heat &

hot walter. city water. $34.200.
2 bedroom -

Modern brick colonial home
bungalow with gas conv. Iur-

near Bird school. interesting
nace, gas water heater. base- living room with fireplace. 3zp·g ZN *;21teill£210.9;2ermmb.d-e.,=d7 'ti:onAe'ebplcnes.!ull i ment garage. $9.500. - -- -- bedrooms. 2 full baths. base-

_____ One of our best buys. Three
ment rec. room. oil furnace.

NEAR SMITH SCHOOL--3 bedroom frame, built 1953. carpet. full basement. recreatin room. i bedroom home in northwest -PEced right.I

oil heal. fireplace. immediate possession, $16.800 terms. section. new oil furnace. six parcel on U.f;. 12 -with 150 ft.
rooms, basement, garage, lots of of frontage, 400 fi. deep. spa-

NEAR 5 MILE RD.-new 2 bedroom frame, automatic washer and dryer. 4 acre. $10.500. ' house for $10,500. cious home plus 2 room apart-

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES ANN ARBOR RD. - Frame home. fireplace, an ached garage, breezeway. enclosed porch. utility. Fine brick 2 bedroom home on only $18,000. Lots of Possi-
- ment. 2 car garage. All for

oil heal. elechic hot water. cherry woodwork, b eautiful trees. one acre. $20.000 terms. mmedi- 2 4 acres. beautiful view from bilities      -,
2 picture windows, knotly pine

ale possession. breezeway, oil hot water fur- 120 fi. business froniage on
I-.offered » 15 Reahor  nace, garage, excellent location, U. S. 12, Ann Arbor Rd. @

14 ACRES ON ANN ARBOR RD. - just east of town, filled wish dozens of beautiful tre $2.000 $18.500. $150. ft. Close in.

eur:.11::&*t;7 32;:123 .Cezlrl;:1 t:aZlnhee.a: per acre. - . -,-

stric: code of ethics in all busine= dealings with o:her Realtors Ind with the public
NORTH END--2 bedroom frame. clean, gu heat, gas hot water. built 1947. lot 100x18. $6.700

Member Multiple Listing Service
is a fundamental requirement for bicoming a Reallor. This high standard of bud- terms.

ness ethics logelher with sound judgment. complete knowledge of nat niate mal-
ters Ind long experience in handling all *Ypes of transaction, charactort- a Realtor.

WILCOX AND SCHOOLCRAFT-15x24 cemeni block building. well and electric pump. 12 acris.Members of the Western Wayne County Board of Realtors $3.300. <TADI DFAITY

¥A.

Kinneth Harrimon Merrimg Realty Stark Recifi -"='='= ....... -i

215 Main St. 147 Plymouth Rd. 293 S. Main St
Plymouth 1451 Plymouth 807 Plymouth 2358 630 SOUTH MAIN PLYMOUTH  PHONE PLY. 2320 293 S. Main Street ' Plymouth 2358
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DVERTISING
Household For Sale 4  Miscellaneous For Sale 5
4 BURNER G. E. stove, 3 drawers 1 21-INCH McCullough chain saw

good condition. $35jl-1-R, 4-Itc for sale or rent. Garfield 1-6904
CARVED oak dining room set, 9 5-Itc

pieces. occasional table, 1 double WARDROBE trunk. Phone 316-J.
maple bed, complete; 9x 15 Wilton 5-ltc

rug and pad, light green: also Roe:KETTE trumpet, used- 9
miscellaneous items. Motoboy months, $65.00. Phone 2084-R.
lawnmower. reasonable. 38285 5-ltc

Five Mile road, phone Plymouth MOTORCYCLE - Harley David-
1443-R12. 4-ltc

son, 4745. Can be seen after 7
buo-Therm Oil space heater. p.m. at 36625 Amrhein road. 5-ltc

$15.00. 275 gui. oil storage tank AUGUST VALUES! Extension,
with gauge, $15.00. Phone 407-J. straight, and step ladders. 12

4-ltpd ft. straight ladder only $9.00, Ply-
WASHING MACHINES mouth Lumber & Coal co., 308

REPAIRED N. Main, Plymouth, phone 102.
WRINGER rolls and parts, used 5-1-6tc

Washers. FOUR 32x6 truck tires and wheels
GRISSOM HOME APPLIANCE 40874 Ann Arbor trail, corner
318 Randolph st.. phone North-
ville 883. 4-33-tfc of=Haggerty. 5-ltpd

GIRL'S 26" bicycle, 7 ft, General

Business Opportunities 5A
Northville 892. 5-lte

Electric refrigerator. Phone

CAR wash for sale. inquire 151  TRAILER with 10x18 living room
N. Mill st. Sa-45-tfc attached, shower and toilet.

--PURCHASING -land-iRntracts-it Furnished. Priced to sell. Phone
small discount. 238 E Main st,. Garfield 1-1089, 7659 Inkster road.

Brn-*h.·ille Sa-51-4tc Trailer 1-B. 5-lte

LAND contracts, large or small. WAGON with motor, good con-
phon. C:it fl:.ld 1-0550. 51-51-tfc dition. $50. Phone 1052-J, 1497

' Sheridan avenue. 5-lte

BEAUTY shop for sale. Opportu- ' SCHOOL dresses. A few school
nity for one or two operators. dresses left in sizes 6,7. and 8

Phone 2027-R. 5a-1-2tpd years. Greatly reduced in price.
- 4042 William. Phone 2164-J. 5-ItcMficellaneous For Sale o

TRICYCLE. 19 inch, good condi-

CLARINET. B flat buffet, made tion, red pedal car, girl's

in France. Not quite 3 years clothes: winter coat set, dresses,
old. $14. Mouthpiece included, 'jackets, skirts, size 6x. 576 Ann st.
Call 178-M after 5:30 p.m. 5-Itc Phone 697-W 5-ltc

GOOD used upright piano. PhoneALWAYS.the best in pure old- after 4 p.m, 740-Wl. Eltpitfashion,·d cidor. since 1873. Par-
menter Cider Mill will be open 45 CALIBER Colt. $50. Electro-

August 27. Fresh cider and dough- chef stove, new burner and
nut* daily. 708 Baseline road. oven coil, $20. Evans 5 room oil
Northville, 5-ltfd space heater. used 3 months, $35.

 Bantam chickens. 75c each. Phone

 Northville 463. 5-lte
- VICTOR adding machine. 295

ROTARIUS BROS. _»thur st. 5-ltc

TWO used combination doors for
Septic Tanks Installed sale. Mike's Grill, 33991 Pty-

i mouth road, Livonia. 5-ltc
Solid stone bed at the price of 1 -- -- --
a conventional trench installa- I CHOICE black peat humus top

i  soil and fill dirt, wholesale andtion.
I retail. Phone Plymouth 2318.

GArfield 2-3254 5-52-3tc

LOgan 1-9022 INDIAN blankets. $2.48,- foiin
rubber pillow, $3.88 pair. U.S.

--- pillow cases, 39c each. Wayne
Surplus Sales Store. 34663 Michi-
gan ave., Wayne, Michigan. Phone

SALESMAN
19 and Saturday 'til 8. 5-36-tfc
PArkway 1-6036. Open rriday ul

To sell FORD cars and trucks  DIAMOND crystal water soften-
er nuggett. $1.95 per hundred.for local agency. Work with Specialty Feed Company, phone

excellent sales staff for liberal 262 and 423. 5-50-4tc

drawing a#ouni against com- A-1 FARM TOP SOIL. PEAT
missions. *loor sales and out- road gravel and stones

side calls. Ro experience neces- Bultdozing - Prompt delivery
George Cummins and Sons

sary. Enthusiasm for selling a GArfield 1-2729
must. Apply in person at 5-33-tfc

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, Inc. 3 GRAVE lot in Riverside ceme-

470 S. Main in Plymouth terv- Write Box 2590, 9 Ply-
mouth Mail. 5-ltpdr .

BOY'S 24" bike: girl's 20" bike.
·  Both in good condition, Phone

Plymouth 503. 5-ltc

1948 25' ALUMINUM house trail-

ID"54 BUICK -4 sen. 505 Griswold, NorthviIleer. Shower, toilet, etc. Must

 Century 4 dr.. one -= 5-ltpd

 owner, gcod condi- 1 10 COMBINATION wood door.
in perfect condition. Enoughlion.

£ s445 Down JUST arrived, beautiful Chateau to enclose 10x10 porch. Bargain*50 Phone 705-M. 5-ltc

JACK SELLE
B

ANN Plymouth

ARBOR  Mich.

de Naree Madonna Lilies, larg-
est bulbs we have seen. The ul-
timate of Careful breeding. Sax-
ton's. 5-ltc.

TARPS, foam rubber, plastic
yard goods, at lowest prices.

Wayne Surplus Store, 34663

Michigan ave.. Wayne. Michigan.
Phone PArkway 1 -6036. Open
Friday 'til 9 and Saturday 'til 8.

5-33-tfc
8 YR. OLD Palomino riding horse.

Very gentle and well trained.
nL -- - .... e .. .1 .

Plumbers, Painters, TV Repairmen, ptc. They're All Listed ! 
Mentals Wanted 9 Business Services 10 Miscellaneous Wanted 24

1 1
AUC

prices tool You
At 6176 Pontiac Tr. betr -/14 74.- -

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

PIANO RENTAL

$10 PER MONTH (plus delivery
charges) rents a new console or

spinet piano. All payments up to
6 months may be applied to pur-
chase if desired,

Grinnel] Bros.

210 W. Michigan ave., Ypsilanti
Phone Ypsilanti 657 or 692

5-31-tfc

SUNBEAM Rain King automatic
sprinklers, instantly set from f

to 50 ft. Saxton Farm and Gar-

den Supply, 587 W. Ann Arbor
trail. Phone 174, 5-1 tc

FENCES-ALL TYPES. Terms as

low as $5.00 per month for free
estimates call GArfield 2-1356.
RAGAN AND CLARK. 28085

Plymouth road, Livonia. 5-43-tfc

SCOUTING supplies, canteens,
mess kits, packs. axes, knives.

tents, at big savings. Wayne Sur-
plus Sales, 34663 Michigan ave-
nue. Wayne. Phone PArkway
1-6036. Open Friday 'til 9 and
Saturday 'til 8. 5-34-tfc
ROD, reel and 50 yards line, $4.88,

spinning outfit, $9.99, 1500 feet
nylon line, 97£. Wayne Surplus
Sales, Store, 34663 Michigan ave..
Wayne, Michigan. Phone PArk-
way 1 -6036. Open Friday 'til 9.

5-33-tfc

CORTINI piano accordian. 120
bass, white pearl with black

keyes. and two treble changes.
Reasonable, Phone 1450-J. 5-ltpd

Apartments For Rent 6

3 ROOM apartment, furnished,
to quiet middle-aged man and

wife, no pets or children or drink-
ing parties. 771 Maple ave., Ply-
mouth. . 6-ltpd
XPARTMENT at 243 N. Main

street. Ideal for one or two

adult:. Write Rox 2592, 9. Plv-
mouth Mail, Plymouth. G-ltpd

Houses For Rent 7

PARTLY furnished; rugs, heater.
stove. Immediate occupancy.

lease terms to responsible well
recommended couple. Advanced
rent payment. 8751 Lilley rd.

7 -B pd
OLD 7 rm. house in downtown

Not thvill': Need,; decorating.
C. E. ALEXANDER, REALTOR
583 Ann Arbor trail. Ply. 432.

7-ltc

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8

PLEASANT sleeping rooms for
one or two ladies, also mother

with child. Will care for child
while mother . works. Phone
104-W. 8-llc

ROOM in a clean. quiet modern
home. suitable for one or two

men. 15820 Park road, Ist road

EEst of Haggerly on 5 Mile. 8-ltc
ROOM in modern home, gentle-

men only. 9229 S. Main street.
Phnne 530. 8-ltpd
BEDROOM on main floor. bath-

rooni adjoining. prefer middle-
·]ged rolip!: No drinking. House-
krenine Drivilege if desired. In-
01 Ca rol st reet. 8-ltc

ROOMb® rent for one or two.
Facing Plymouth road. Good

transoortation. Separate entran-
ces. No other roomers. Phone Ply-
mouth 511. 8-ltpd
LARGE attractive room in pri-

vate home, $10.00 per week.
16240 Not'thville road, Phone
Northville 3002-J. 8-ltc

SLEEPTNG room. Call at 103

Amelia st. Phone 609-R. 8-ltpd

COMFORTA BLE room for gen-
tleman. Day worker. Phone

1335-W. 8-ltc.

ROOM for rent. gentlemen pre-
ferred. First floor in pleasant

entrally located home. Would
"onsider rent ing two rooms to
two friends. Phon, 1300-W. 8-ltc
PLEASANT room in new home.

Women or couple preferred.
010 Palmer st. 8-ltpd
NICELY furnished room in new

heme. Phone 41-M. 8-ltc

Rentals Wanted 9

hEU_IL

UNIVERSITY student and teach-
er wife desire apartment or

small house. Excellent references
:

Call 206-Wl. 9-ltpd
WANT to rent 3 or 4 bedroom

home, u'nfurnish€d. Can fur-
nish references. Will lease. AD-
j,y Plymouth Mail, Box 2594.

Business Services 10

SEWING ·machines repaired in
your home, parts for all makes.

)441 Corinne st., Plymouth 1262-M
ir 398-R. 10-50-4tpd

BARBERING in Miconditioned
comfort, two barbers at your

service. Same time. Call Plym-
juth 2016 for appointment. Orin
Serimger, 200 S. Main st., next
to Edison. 10-43-tfc

-

FENCE .your yard, no job too
small or too large, also material

to do it yourself, residential and
Industrial. Phone New Hudson
GEneva 8-4378 or 57445 Grand
River. 10-33-tfc

GENERAL Builder, new homes
and repairing, also shingling.

Walter Schifle, 11655 Francis,
Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W or
466-W. 10-49-tfc

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Licensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

Immediate Service
MOLLARD SANITATION

11636 Inkster Rd.
KE. 2-6121 GArfield 1-1400

10-35-tfc

FOR BETTER service call Better
Home Appliances, Plymouth

160. Washing machine repairs and
parts and TV and radio service.

10-42-tfc

SANITATION service, septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark road.
Phone GArfield 1-0070. 10-31-tfc

DIAMONDS-Have your diamond
settings checked and cleaned

regularly to prevent the possible
loss of a cherished gem. Remount-
ing and resetting suggested when
necessary. 340 S. Main st., Beit-
ner Jewelry, phone_89110-44*2
FARM Loans - through Federal

Loan Bank. Long terms. 4 per
cent loans. Convenient payments,
allowing special payments at any
time without penalty charge. Call
or write Robert Hall, See.-Trras.
National Farm Loan Assn.. 2221
Jackson ave., Ann Arbor. Phone
NOrmandy 8-7464. 10-11-tfc

INTERIOR and exterior painting
and repairs, window and wall

washing, wallpaper hanging. Lee
Sizemore, phone Northville 906-W

10-27-tfc

PERSONAL Loans on your signa-
ture, furniture or rar. Plymouth

Finance Co., 274 S. Main st.. phone
1630. 10-29-tfc

AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and
service, also used vacti,im cleon-

ers. Phone 92, 816 Penniman ave.
]9-43-tfe

LICENSED BUILDER. New
homes, remode.LUUL cement aod

block work. Free estimates. Leo
Arnold 8975 Beck rd. Call Plym-
outh 1746. 10-5-4tfc

BARBERING by appointment,
new a ir conditioned for your

comfort. Jack's Barber Shop, 276
1Jnion street. Phone Plymouth
371-W. 10-29-tfc

ALUMINUM siding jobs, easy
payments, low prices. Sterling ,

Siding company. Phone 744 for 1
free estimates. 10-52-4tc

BUILD your garage. now F.H.A.
terms. No money down, 3 years

to pay, cugtom work and pre-fab.
Phone 2236-M. Herman Gaab. 1
builder. 10-52-3tpd

TREE removing and trimming. 1
Pbone GEmeva 8-4378. 10-25-tfc

JAMES KANTHE

Bulldozing and grading the way
you like il. Excavating. sewer.
septic tanks. water lines & land
clearing. Phone GArtield 1-4484.

10-28-tic

SEPTIC TANKS and Cesspools
vacuum cleaned and repaired.

M.D.H. licensed and bonded.
Free estimates. 24 hour service.

Peanon Sanitation. phone Plym-
outh 2973. r 10-:fc

REFRiGERATION service. All
makes. domestic and commer-

cial. Rebuili refrigerators for sale.
West Bros. Appliance. 507 Soush
Main. phone 302. 10-46-ifc

Baggett Roofing and Siding
Aluminum combination doors and
·windows. Also eaves troughs.
Free estimates. F.HA terms

Northrille 861-W. 10-49-tfc.

LINDSAY automatic water soft-

ners, permanent installment, all
the soft water you want both hot
and cold. $3 per month. Plymouth
Softner Service, 181 W. Liberty.
Phone Plymouth 1508. 10-17-tfc

RESIDENTIAL and commercial

diamond cut building stone for
every purpose. We have stone kits
cut and numbered for the "Do-

it-yourself" handy man. Stop by
and see our models. Bar-B-Q's.
fireplaces and planter boxes. 8150
Canton Center Road. Phone 1359.

10-50-tfc

MATrRESSES & BOX SPRINGS

of best grade material. We
also make odd sizes and do re-

make work. See our show room

at any time. Adam Hock Bedding
Co. Six Mile at Earhart roads, 2
miles west of Pontidc trail. Phone

GEneva 8-3855, South Lyon.
10-24-tfc

WINDOW washing, walls and
woodwork washed, floors wash-

ed and waxed. Residential and

commercial. Milton Kaatz, Build-
ing Service Co., South Lyon.
Michigan. Phone Geneva 8-2479.

10-51-8tc

Miscellaneous For Rent 12

FOOD lockers for rent by month
or year. Also quick freezing

service. D. Galin and Son, 849
Penniman ave., Plymouth. Phone
293. 12-15-tfc

HALL for rent, all occasions.
V.F.W. 1426 S. Mill St. Phone

Bob Burley 9130. 12-12-tfc

BARN for rent, 30x30, also work
shop. 243 N. Main st., phone

Townsend 6-2713. 12-51-tfc

BufLDING on Main street,
Not'thville, 614. 12-lte

Situations Wanted 22

WILL' care for children in - my
home, days. 42050 Schoolcraft.

22-ltpd
WOULD like to care for child

14-2 ws. old in my home, days
Phone 27?zR. 22-ltpd 
WILL care for small children in i
my home. 365 Roe st. Phnne
143-M. 22-ltc

BOOKKEEPER with complete
tax knowledge would like part

time work or will Ui/!t'-up and
coniplete at home,ls:o complete
payroll work don€ Call Plymouth
2770 or write Box 2586, % Piy-
mouth Mail. 22-52-2tc

Help Wanted 23

CAE WASHERS WANTED

151 North Mill. 23-ltud

SALESMAN

For Plymouth Area
• Salary • Commission

• Life Insurance • Retirement

• Hospitalization Insurance
CALL YPSILANTI 2569

rION
ween 5 Mile & N. Terri-

Help Wanted 23
YOUNG women to Work in can-

dy store, steady or part time.

must be neat and re¢able. Geo.
Kemnitz Fine Candies, 896 W.
Ann Arbor_trail. 23-49-tff
EXPERIENCED waitress. Man-

go's Restaurant, 47G60 Ann Ar-
bor road. 23-52-3tpd
MOTHERLY lady fl,r confine-

ment case. Early October for
children, complete hollsehold du-

ties. PhoneLPlymouth_430. 23-ltc
Registered Nurse

Attractive position .n a small
convalescent home. Phone Gar-
field 1-4800* 23-ltfc

WOMAN to care for elderly bon-
valescent. Stay nights. Call

Northville 13. 23-lte.

SALES LADIES

Openings in children s wear and
vard goods departments. 40 hr.
week, excellent pay, paid vaca-
ions and holidays. Ideal work-
ing conditions. Apply in person.

Reed's Dept. Store
33125 Plymouth Rd. '

Shelden Cepter
Livonia, Mic}#gan

INDUSTRIAL nurse, experienced
for afternoon st ift. Apply

Chevrolet Spring and Bumper
Plant, 13000 Eckles road, Livonia.
Michiean. 23-ltc

WOMAN to live in, household du-
ties. and care for children while

mother works. Must love children
Phone 97-R. 23-ltpd
NURSES aid, no exp Drience nec-

essary. Apply in person, Li-
vonia Convalescent Hospital.
28910 Plymouth road. 23-1-3tc.

RUBBER LINERS
W-t first clnes rubber liners.
Will train a limited number of
men. Automotive Rubber co..
12530 Beech road, DetroP: 39,
Mirhiean. 23-ltc

AIRCRAFT radio technicians.
Aust De familiar with installa-

tion and trouble shooting of
Omni, I. L. S., A. D. F. and L. F.
Airraft radio. Great Lakes Air-
motive, Willow Run Airport. YD-
ilanti 5530 23-ltc

WOMAN wanted to care for two
small children in home while

mother works. Call Plymouth
1884-R. 23-ltc

CAR hop and waitress wanted for
evenings. Apply at Maple Lawn

Dairy Bar, 800 W. Ann Arbor
road, or call 1850. 23-ltfc.

PART time cook for office kit-
'chen. Approximate hours 11-2

p.m. Worden Specialty and Ma-
chine co, 15169 Nortiville road,
Plymouth. Phone 126. 23-ltc

WOMAN cook )r E-Aer, day
shift. no Sund iy br holiday.

Marquis Toll House, 35 N. MainSt. 23-40-tfc

WAITRESS 11 a.m, d 8 p.m. No
Sundays or Holidays. Marquis

Toll House, 335 N. Min st,23-47-tfc.

Miscellaneous Wanted 24

WANTED to huy: a ji.gsaw. 12 to
18 inch, withn„t motor n L. . .- ;

Plymouth 1514-W. 24-ltpd

)4

WANTED old newspapers and old
magazines, 40c per hundred

pounds delivered: house rags, 2e
per pound. Highest prices paid
for scrap metals. L&L Waste
Material Co., 34939 Brush st.,
Wayne. Phone PArkway 1-7436.

24-29-tfc

DRIVING to California early
September Would like na': ... -

Oel· +A share ride, Phone Girfield
1-0157. 24-1-2tc

CARPENTER, 25 years' experi-
ence. wants repairing and mod-

ernizing. Also exterior painting.
References. Reasonable. Phone

Plymouth 605-R. 24-ltpd

PIANO and refrigerator moving.
Leonard Millross. Phone 206-J3.

24-21-tfc

Found 25

FIRST baseman Wilson glove,
brand new, found behind the

school. Pick up at Arbor-Lill ree-
reation or call 9187. 25-llc

Lost 26
CHILD'S glasses, lost in vicinity

of high school on Monday. Aug-
ust 8. Reward. 1022 Penniman.

26-ltpd

LONGINES -·:itch and emou nr-

ticles in change purse, Tues-
clay, Auguit 16. at Pivinou.h 1-lieh
.hool nonl. Reward. Call Ply-

mouth 2012. Ext. 43. 26-ltpd

LOST something - Use a Mail
want ad to help you find it.

Just phone 1600. 26-30-tf

Card Of Thanks 27

WE wish to thank our fi iends,
neighbors. relatives and Rever-

end Robert Richards for thr
cards. flowers and kind acts of

sympathy during our recent be
reavoment. The Jesse Thomas

; family 27-lte

THE family of the late Ronald F.
Orr and the beloved son of Mrs.
Lena M. Orr Butler wish to ex-
Dress Fincrre thanks to all their
frir·rid: and r,•lativee for the ni:,nv
acts of kindness shown at the
time of their bereavement. We
also wish to thank Reverend
.Iohnson and Schrader's Firwral
home. 27-ltc

In Memoriam '28

IN memory of the late Mrs. Ken-
neth Truesdal], beloved wife

and- mother who „assed away Au-

gust 26, 1953.

Sadly missed by her family.

BERRY &

874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. P

#E. . . buy lum

,, and Building
Cl.

at PLYMOUTH

 When you buy
\ buy the best . .L

Notices 29

NU-CLOVERLAWN Beauty Shop
is now located at 1 4527 Green-

field-Grand River. Next to Kro-
gers store, skilled operators.
Phone VE. 7-9896. 29-22-tfc i

Rev. A. Hawkins
Readings by appointment. mes-
sage meetings every other Satur-
dav 8:30.28805 Elmwood. Garden
Ciiy. Phone GArfield 1 -3042.

WE DELIVER

Custom cured Hickory snioked,
hams, bacon, beef bacon, pork -
loins, spare ribs, homeniade lune h I
meets, and sausage. AA choice,
beef, pork, real, lamb, Farm fresh ,
eggs, chickens. Fresh fish Thurs- ' |
d.:ys 4 p.m. Proces. ing. Freezer

supplies. Home Freczer quality
bil>'ing our >1)eria:ty.

Lor:indson's Locker Service

Butcher Shop
190 W. Liberty street

Phone 1788

29-52-tfc
'

ON and after this date, August i
18, 1955. I, Calvin Heard, will

not be responsible fer any debts

contracted by anyone other than

myself. 29-52-21pd ,

ON and after this date. Allgligt
23. 1955, I, Paul Briolat. will

not be reypon:ible for debts con-

tracted by ar yone other than my-
self. 29-1-2tpd :

45 VARIETIES of Dutch bulbs di-

rect from Holland are on the

way . Prepare now to plant this

fall, ·, for your pleasure in the
:pi ing. Saxton's. 29-llc

WANTED
TELEPHONE

REPAIRMAN

Recent High School graduate.
No experience necessary.
Interview by appointment Mon.
thru Sal.

Phone Townsend 84397- +

WESTERN ELECTRIC

CORPORATION

882 Oakman Blvd. P

Detroil (38). Mich.

ATCHINSON
implete Collision Service
h. Days. 3086. Nig}is 2391

ber

Materids with

--

LUMBER & COAL

here. you know you
. and at reasonable

can depend on us.

rilune 61•.C. 1-•*O-'*Lpa. 2 BEDROOM house or dbotex. by
torial Rd. 1---.  -

TENTS, 15.55 up; sleeping bags, accountant. wife and child. by Everything for Modernizing and Repairing
$9.95 up, foot lockers, 38 95 September 1 Contact C. H. Mil- * 1:00 pornoWa·.-ne Silrnlti Ral- St,nre 71&,R, ler at the Mavflower Hotel. 250 SAT. AUG. 27 a.

ROAD Phone

NEAR Plymouth

LILLEY K 263

FEMALE HELP

WANTED

For General Office

Work

Recent High School graduate.
No experience necessary. In-
terview by appoinlment Mon.
thru Sal

Phone Townsend 8-1397

WESTERN ELECTRIC

CORPORATION

882 Oakman Blvd.

Detroit (38). Mich.

GAS PERM

GAS rFI
I#STALL

LOW AS

INVESTIC

MOORE FUI
GA. 1-1840+1

Michigan ave., Wayne, Michigan. 9-52-2tpd

Phone PArkway 1-6036. Open YOUNG couple with 3 children. 
Friday 'til 9 and Saturday 'til 8. desire two bedroom home, rea- 1

5-38-tfc sonable rent. Phone , Garfield I
MONTH FOR WEDDINdii - 1-5440 and Garfield 1-5823. 9-ltc

Custom made wedding dress and 2 or 3 BEDROOM unfurnished
lingertip veil. Blue satin baller- house by former Plymouthite
ina length dress with matching Orlyn Lewis. Westinghouse sales
slippers. Reasonable. May be pngineer. wife and 2 children.
seen any time at 242 Blunk st. Phone 1068-M 9-ltc

5-43-tfc

JAMES KANTHE
GAribld 1 -4484

and doni. WI build parking 101§
and driv•ways. Grading and
hvloader work. 5-.-lic _ I WNy NOT I
HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom- BET ON 1
made suits, coats. trousers. Wil- l A 20# 1liam Rengert. Phone GArfield THING91-0854 ailer 3:30. 5-24-tic €
SAND. gravel. All dirt and top v

soil. John W. Aton, 1459 Brook-
line rd., Plymouth 534-R 12.

5-49-tfc

GRINNELL piano. 973 Ross. ....,
5-52.2tpd 

" %:se -X 42

LIT HOLDERS ! M.R

IRNACES IT'S NO GAMBLE
to have experienced people do the

ED FOR AS ing and grading. whether for 0-
complete job of excavating. level-

home or a building project. Ex-
perience saves time and in our
business. time is money!

I 'llii·. .1. N(11{01.'-0

ATE NOW ! Bul:do,ine-Excavatine-Grautna
Sew€rs · Ditchin2 - Highloader

INACE SERVICE "B, the Hour - . 11, the J„h-
41681 E. Ann Arbor TrCE

GA. 1-0500

-  PHONE 1506

1-Jet deep well pump, complete with motor. 6-End Tables.
2-Lawn Mowers. i rubber tired. 2-Electric Hot Piates. 1 new.

300 Books. 1-Child's Steel Teeter-Totter. 1-Wheelbarrnw.
5-Floor Lamps. 10-Table Lamps. 2-Ironing Boards. 1 Metij.
1-Bath room scales. 1-Child's Picnic Table. 1-Pr. Skis with

Guides. 1-Scythe. 1-Ne, Silver Tone Carpet Sweeper. 3-
Magazine Racks. 2-Callinets. 1-Duncan Phyfe Drop Leaf
Table & 4 chairs. 1-Air Compressor with motor. 4-Occ.
Chairs. Green Upholsiered. 3-8' Folding Banquet Tables. 1-
Elect Chic Brooder. 100 Capacity. 1-Spray Gun. Complete.
Never used. 1-Barrel Truck. 1-Round Oak Healing Stove.
2-Kitchen Tables. Porcelain Tops. 1000 pcs. dishes. 12-Garden
Hand Cultivators. 1-Red Leather Occ. Chair. 1-Platform

Rocker. 2-Steel Lawn Chairs. 2-Elgin 17 jewel Watches. 1-
Cedar Lawn Swing.2-20' Aluminum Ladders. 1-40' Ext. Lad-
der. 1-28' Ext. Ladder. 1-6' Step Ladder. 1-5' Step Ladder.
1-4' Step Ladder. 1-Hammock & frame. 2-Fish Rods and
Tools. 2-Large Mirrors. 1 bevel glass. 1-small Cedar Chest.
2-Record Players. 1 electric. 1-Portable Jewel Ralo. Leather.
1-Boy'• Bicycle. 1-Swivel office chair. 50'-Hose. 3--Porch
Awnings. 3-Folding Lawn Chain. 2-V Type Jacki. 1-Horse
Shoe set. Steel Posts. 2-Kitchen Step Stools. 1-Child'• Card
Table. 1-19 H Motors. Like New. 2-Bassinettes. 1-Child's
Desk. 2-Elect Routers. 1 small. 1 large. 1-Pr. Goose Feather
Pillows. 1-Sieam Iron. 1 hot point iron. 3-New 20' Ext.
Cords. 1-dox. Window Ventilators. - 1-Philco Table Model

Radio. 1-17" Motorola T.V. 1-Hand sewing machine. 1-6'
Banquet Table. 1-Elect. Hot Dog Cooker. 1-Elect Bun Warm-
er. 1-Carbon Health Lamp. 1-New Fleet Food Mixer. 1-
Garden Tractor wilh accessories. 1-Dining room suite com-
plet• with chain and buffet 1-China Cabinet. 1-Dressing
Table with mirror. 1-Dressing Table no mirror. 1-Hand Cu-
ver Antique hall chair.' 1-Antique spread. 1-Antique high
chair, churn. glass ware, 4 kerosene lamps. 1-Floor hall clock.
4-Roll away lawn chairs. 1-Eureka Vac Sweeper. like new.
1-Farm Dinner Bell. 1-String of Sleigh Bells. Silverware.
vases. pictures. some hand painted. Other articles too numer-
ous to m•nlion. 1-Cedar Dinette Table and 4 Chairs.

WALTER LAMPHIER, Owner
Phylis Nichols. Clerk

William Knowlion. Aucionier

If it rains Sal. the sale will be held Sal Sept. 3rd.

6:4(30:

Folding Doors
3aves space al:ric-

tive in appearance.

AS 10" „ $24.95
44 % .4 ..."2

1

S> .1

PANELING
Give your rooms

the cozy comfer: of
beauttful wood

paneling. Knolly
:edar 19Cu little al

r.]

... this week

SPECIAL
Sturdily built ste;b lad-

ders in all

 standard
Jil sizes.

1  5 Ft.

PEGBOARD

Special on 4*8
1

sheets.

onty $4.80

Mk.Ul-241AED

CEMENT
For thai small ce-

merit job.

per bag $1.10

REDWOOD
Combination I

Screen in summei

n winter. •

As little as

ZONOLITE
INSULATION

Easily poured in
>lace.

)nly -----------
Al AK n.. h.n

PLYWOOD
Cuitings 4 sq. it.
and less.

Now 4 Pricel

A
boors Combi
r. Glass Beautifl

;1695 saving.
As little

Each

FLOORING
Replace old worn

flooring with new
luxuriou, oak. Mo-

dirately priced.

18c it.

PAINT
Full seletion 'X-

lerio, and interior

paints. Decorator

:olors. Finest qual-
tly. Ao little u

$4.20 gal.

LUMINUM
nation Windows

11, practical, labor

'620 ...
as -____

Each

. - 1.- . - . ......................- .... . -I ./ -.. I . I. --- .- I-- -lili -- kill.

*./.
1
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STATE OF MICHIGAN-ORDER
UP THE CONSERVATION COM-
MISSION - RACCOON - LOW-
Er{ PENINSULA

The Conservation Commission.

by authority of Act 230. P. A.
1325, as amended, hereby orders
that for a period of one year fl'om
October 1, 1955, it shall be un-
lawful to trap raceoon in Zone
2 except trom November 15 to
December 15. inclusive, and in
Zone 3 except from December 1
to December 31, inclusive.

Signed, sealed, and ordered
published this seventh day 01
July, 1955.

ROBERT F BREVITZ
Chairman

CLIFFORD KETCHAM
Secretary

Countersigned:
GERALD E. EDDY .
Director of Conservation
8-25-9-1-8-55

Attorney: Paul H. Schulz, 2126 David
Stott Bldg.. Detroit
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
Wayne. ss. 427.137

At a 1 session of the Probate Court
for said County of Wayne. held at
the Probate Court Room 11-1 the City
of Detroit. on the twelfth day of Aug-
Ust, in the year cne thousand mne
hundred and fifty-five.

Present Joseph A. Murphy. Judge
of Probate. In the Matter of the Es-
tate of WILLIAM EDWARD MATHE-
SON. Deceased.

Theone E. Secord. Administratrix

with the will annexed of said estate.
having rendered to this Court her first
and final account in said matter and
filed therewith her petition phying
that the fee as set forth in said acco·Int
be allowed and that the residue Of said

estate be assigned in accordance with
the provisienss of the last w.11 and
testament of said deceased :

It is ordered{ That the Twelfth day
oi Ocober. next, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon before Judge Thomas C. Mur-
phy at said Court Room be appointed
for examining and. allowing sald ac-
count an4 hearing mid petition.

And it is furthered Ordered. that a
copy of this order be published once
in each week for three weeks con-

seeutively previous to said time of
hearing. in the Plymouth Mall. a news-
paper printed and circulated in sa:d
County of Wayne.
Joseph A. Murphy. Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have com-
pared the foregoing copy with the
original record thereof and have found
the same to be a correct transcript
of such original record.
Dated Augost 12.1955

Wilbur H. Rader.
Deputy Probate Register

8-25-9-1-8-55

,

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

CLASSIFIED

ADS GET

RESULTS!

To Place Classifieds

Phone 1600

Attorney- J Rusling Cutler. 193 N.
Main Street. Plymouth. Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of
Wayne. as. 432.851

At a session c f the Probate Court for
said County of Wayne, held at .he
Probate Court Roan in the City of

Detroit. on the Fifteenth day tf August.
in the year one thouund mne hundred
and Fifty-five.

Present James H Sexton. Judge of
Probate. In the Matter of the blate

of JOHN H JONES. Deceased

An Instrument in writing purporting
to be the last will and testament 01

sald deceased having been d,divered
into this Court for probate:

It is crdered. That the Fourth day
of October. next. at len ,)'clock in the
forenoon at said Court Room be, ap-

pointed for proving said instrument
And it is furiher Ordered. '1 hut a

copy of this order be publmhed once
in each week for three *'eeks con-

secutively previous to slid time of
hearing. in the Plymouth Mail. a news-
paper printed and circulated in said
Ceunty of Wayne.
James H. Sexton. Judge of Probate

I do hereby certify that I have corn-
pared the foregong copy with the ori-
ginal record thereof and have found

the same to be a correct transcript
of such original referd.
Dated August 13. 1953

Wilbur H. Rader

: Deputy Probate Register
8-25-9-1-8-55

OBITUARY

Oliver Goldsmith

Services were held at 10:30,6at-

urday morning in the Schrader
Funeral home and later that aft-

ernoon in Saginaw, Michigan for
Oliver Goldsmith, age 87, whc
succumbed Wrdnesday afternoon
August 17, at his home on 448

Sheldon road, Plymouth. Mr.
Goldsmith had been ill for ap-
proximately a year.

The deceased was born July I 2
1868 in Saginaw, Michigan, th,
Fon of Ferdinand and Mariann

Feld Goldsmith. Mr. Goldsmith

came to Plymouth 40 years ago
and was well known to many its-
idents as a retail merchant in th€

feed and coal business, from
which he later retired. He was a

member of St. Peter's Evangeli-
cal Lutheran church.

Surviving are his wife, Lena
W: and a brother. Carl Feld Gold-
smith of Santa Monica, Califor-
nia.

The Reverend Edgar Hoenecke
officiated at the local service.
Burial was in Oakwood cemetery,
Saginaw.

The rights 01 majorities must
be protected just as the rights
of minorities.

CLERK - TYPISTS

Good insurance. profit sharing,

and generous vacation plan.

Best working conditions.

--

Daisy Manulacturing
Company

101 Union St.

Plymouth

"Physical condition" of soil is
as important as its fertility in
determining your sucelss in gar-
dening,

Working organic matter into
the soil is the best way to improvd
the sometimes-dubious mixture

that remains in the yard after a
eontractor finishes grading. Or-
Janie matter loosens up heavy.
hard-to-work soils, lets more rain

;oak through and decreases the
tendency to form hard, concrete-
like clods. In sandy soils, the or-
:anic matter performs an oppesite
aut equally important function.
Here it acts as a sponge to hold
the moisture, allowing les* of it
Lo leach on through. Further, it
.auses the soil particles to hang
together rather than remaining
loose and easily bli,wn about.

There are various commercial

ources of organic material such
is peat moss. but the most econo-
nita] sources of organic material
for gardeners are their own back-
yard compost heaps. August is a
good time to start the compost
neap. since lawn clippings, gar-
den crop residues such as car-
rot tops and corn stalls, are fair-
ly abundant at this time. Later
on in the fall leaves raked from
he lawn should be put in the
/onlpost pile instead Gf burning
hem. Any type of vegetable

material including weeds (as long
as they have not gone to seed)
could go into the compost heap.

Build it in layers: first. a six
inch layer of organic materials,
then a 1 or 2-inch layer of soil
on which is sprinkled some lime
and complete plant food. Soak
.his down thoroughly with the
hose before adding another layer.
The presence of the plant food
will enable the bacteria to do a

good job of decomposing the raw
organic materials into rich, gran-
ular compost. The pile should be
built up in a shady spot until it
is about 4 feet high. Keep the
;ides straight and make a depres-
iii,n in the top in order to retain
all possible rain that falls on it.
Plenty of moisture is necessary
for the decomposition process.

Next spring the compost pile
will have rotted down into a very
much smaller volume than for-

nerly. It will be ready to spread
m

SALES
LADIES

WANTED
Full or part time

25 to 50 years preferred
Apply in Person at ...

KADE'S
Next door to AkP

in Plymouth

56 Ardens Rules for Safely
Youngsters, particularly those

who ride bicycles, should learn
tra:fic laws and regulations early
in life.

Bicycles, if ridden thoughtless-
ly, can get children into the same
kind of trouble that adults often

experience with a car.
Statistics show that at least

25,000 injuries and 800 deaths on
the highway occurred to cyclists
during the past year, mostly re-
sulting from actions which were
traffic regulation violations. De-
fective bicycles accounted for one
out of every three of these acci-

New Books
With the opening of school,

dents.

when hundreds of additional
youngsters will be riding bicy-
.les, parents should make sure

Dunning Library following traffic regulations and
that children know and obey the

common sense practices:
When turning left or right, use

the same arm signals that are -fol-
lowed by motorists.

Traffic lights, signs and regu-
lations are meant to be obeyed.
At busy intersections, dismount
and walk across.

In many places riding on side-
walks is taboo. Where this is the
law obey it !

For night riding, keep your
headlamp and tail reflector in
good working order.

For all riding, equip your bi-
cycle with horn or bell.

"Out of the Night," Jan Valtin's Give passing cars plenty of
autobiographical expose of Nazi room. hug right side of road. Nev-
and Communistic practices: Fay er ride in center or two-abreast.
G. Stanley's "Murder Leaves A Take the necessary time and
Ring," "The Long Divorce," Red pains to learn to ride well, Get
Badge detective story by 'Edmund an experienced cyclist to help.
Crispin and Elizabeth Bowen's Practice in a safe area, away from
'*The Shelbourne Hotel." traffic.

Loaned to the library for three Make sure handlebars and sad-

months are the following circuit die are properly adjusted. Set
books: saddle so that when pedal is at

lowest point rider's leg is com-
fortably straight,

Stunts like riding no-hands,
standing on seat, coasting with
feet on handlebars belong in the
circus. Leave them for profes-
sionals.

Two-on-a-bike is dangerous
since it interferes with rider's vis-
ion, steering and balance.

Use special care on rainy days
* to prevent skidding. Take wet

Announces New Stamp streetcar tracks at right angles
(90 degrees) or as nearly so as

Available September 19 possible
Watch out for the standing car

which has someone in the d river's

seat. Look out for parked cars
pulling suddenly into traffic.
Keep a sharp look-out for un-
expected opening of auto doors
in the street side. Never hitch on
other vehicles, or race on streets
used by automobiles.

* Be just before you are generous.
Apropos of modern education: H. B. Sheridan

How many collrle graduates keep
up with any subject for as ·long

r

as three years after leaving col-
lege? 0 - 41,1

:1 0

EASY 01

thickly on your garden and flow.
er betts to be worked in with a

Epadd or hoe. The compost also
makes a good surface mulch for
roses and flower beds. While the

compost contains some plant food.
there is not neari>· enough to
keep your garden well fed. But
a combination of compost for im-
proving physical condition plus
plant fo,·d to improve fertility
converts your "problem soil" into
a real asset.

New to the Dunning library col-
lection are the loliowing books
which came in this week's ship-
ment.

"The North Carolina Guide"
edited by Blackwell P. Robinson,
"Statistical Abstract of the U.S.
- 1954", Rosemary Suteliff's
novel about early Roman con-
querors. "The Eagle of the
Ninth": new edition of "Kim" by
Rudyard Kipling, Clarence E.
Mulford's -Hopalong Cassidy
Sees Red."

-Balboa of Darien: Discoverer
of the Pacific" by Kathleen Rom-
eli, Hans C. Adamson's "Keeper's
of the Lights," saga of American
lighthouses and lightships, and
"Mountains in the Desert" by
Louis Carl and Joseph Petit,
story of exploration and adven-
ture in the Tefidest range of the,
Central Sahara.

The new three-cent stamp, Fort
Ticonderoga, will be placed on
sale at the local post office about
September 19. according to an
announcement made this week by
Postmaster George Timpona.

Central design 0*f the new post-
age incorporates a plan of the
famous historical landmark

Modernization

lation which is gaining wide pop-
A method of ceramic tile instal-

I ula'ity c:in save you nioney on

 that Fullinier b.i;hroom remodeling project.

In the past, the old plaster or
other wall covering in an old
bathroom had to be ripped out
and metal lath und a mo:'tar set-

ting bed had to be installed for

the tile. The process meent cart-
ing out old materials an,f bring-
ing in sand und cement,

The new method, based on the

use of speciaI water-resistant ad-
hesives, eliminates this work,

thereby saving time and conse-
quently costs. If the present bath-
room walls are in good condition,
the ceramic tile can be installed

directly over them. Damaged
walls can usually be patched and
the adhesive method used for

them also,

With the adheaive technique
the ceramic tiles are literally
"pasted" on the existing wall. But
this is no ordinary paste job. for
the adhesives used have under-

gone extensive study ani testing
to assure permanent installations.

Containers for adhesives used

in such £work must bear a hall-

mark stating. "Meeting Commerc-

ial Standard Specifications CS-
181-52," which was set up by the
U. S. Department of Commerce.

For walls enclosing lubs, tile
contractors make doubly sure that
the area will be waterproof by
first applying a primer over the
present surface. In shower stalls
two coats of primer are used, the
one brushed at right angles to
the other.

The adhesive method can also

be used for installing a ceramic

tile 'floor in the bathroom. Tile is
just as important on th4 floor as
on the walls, for all bathroom
surfaces are subject to ¢1:impness
and wate•and steam cohditions.

The last thing we n€·ed to l,e
anxious about is property. It al-
ways has friends or the means
of making them. -J, R. Lowell

Thope who remi trash enjoy it,
and seldoin profit theriby.

Dump Trucking
A Specialtyl

Bulldozing, Septic Tank Instal-
lation and Cement Wotk, Sand,
gravel, fill sand and top soil.

JIM FREN¢H
TRUCKING & SUPPLY

650 Sunset Phne 2870
Evenings & Sundays

GArfield 1-8620

£-1

4 4 41* 9 31
..
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ADMIRING ihe leadership citation recently awarded
s Ford agency by Henry Ford II is Paul J. Wiedman.
E left). while General Sales Manager Frank Palmer
Lds his congratulalions. The citation was awarded as a
sult of the local agency selling a larger total of cars
an any other auto dealership in this immediate area
tring the year of 1954. The Wiedman agency is the '
cond oldest Ford dealership in Wayne couniy.

ntroducing...

wo More

fey Members

)f Our

All Star"

Sales Team ...

Howard Mackie. formerubtu cwner of this dealenhip.

is a long-time residentCAR PECIALS» ofplymouth andaveler
an of many years in the

auto industry. Ii's a

pleasure to do business
OUR USED CARS ARE SAFETY CHECKED! !

with Howard, ihal's why
I Brakes . Tires , Lights I Motor ,

he is so widely known
• Lubrication • Fresh Oil • Luster Seal Wax 

and respected. We know

cum you'll like him. too.

1951 RAMBLER
Cuslom hard-top with radio.

hiater and more extras. A

real gas saver in A-1 con-

dition. Don': miss this re-

duced bargain at $495.00.

$120.00 down

12 payments 9 $33.75

1949 FORD

Tudor. Good tires. motor,

body· oic. An excellent buy

at $295.00

NO MONEY DOWN

1951 NASH
Ambassador - 4-door with

overdrive. radio. heater and

all extras. Beautiful 2-ione

finish. A car You will be
proud to own al a SPECIAL
low of $495.00.

$95.00 down

12 payments B $36.00

1

1949 BUICK
with dynaflo. radio. hoater.
signals. etc. New tires. Looks
like new. driv- like now.
A one owner car with low

miliago -.1. low. low price.
See il Nowl

1951 NASH
Ambassador Fordor with

hydramatic. radio. heator.

signals and bods. A one
owner car. and we have ils

service record. A real buy at
$445.00.

$65.00 DOWN

12 payments @ $34.20

'52's and '53's
Ramblers - Statesman -

Ambassadors.

As low u *145.00 down.

Payments as low u $24.16.

60-{lay GUARANTEE

1951 NASH
Slatesman Tudor with radio.

overdrive and custom equip-

ment. A one owner car and

wi getting 27 miles per gal-

109. Special $395.00.

$85.00 DOWN

12 payments @ $27.90

1948 NASH

Club Coupe. A clean. good

running car with good tires.

Sali price of $195.00.

NO MONEY DOWN

\PARENTS';

SENIORS A wonderful way to get from
one place to another...in

I Jumping-Jack Seniors! Yes, they're
made iust right for growing boys
and giA... from fine, suppre

leothers with comfortable fiexil-'

•elt construction. Smart Styles to
colch a young,ter's eye...
At thal really hugs
the fool.

Howard Mackie

Sales Manager

Bert Chapman i. prob-

ably one of the friendli-

est guys you'll ever meet!

He knows his cars. too.

and thars your assurance

of getting the best possi-

ble deal on ihe best new

car of them all-the 1955

Mercury (thal goes for

our high quality used

cars as well!) Come in

and meet Bert. he'll be

looking forward to see-

ing youl
Bert Chapman

Sales Representative

$595 to 795* * * * Priced from R & H MERCURY
Corner N. Mill & Main - Plymouth

3 WEST BROS. NASH, INC. ' FASHION SHOES _-__-PhonePly.3060-3061
3,

,-9 1 "FIrst in quality - first in fashion" - ....
Across from Kroger's - Open Evenings 'Til 9

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail next to Mayflower Hotel
534 FOREST PHONE 888 Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tuesi

i Phone Plymouth 2193
-/.-'.
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AAP Saves Money for Thrifty Millions-on

ihill

COME SEE,
COME SAVE AT A&P i

A&P helps make menu-building easy, excit-

0 Thursday,August 25.1955 THE PLYMOUTH MAILI 1. casant Season

Five From Plumouth Unit Opens October 20
Take District Legion Post Pheasant, waterfowl and other

small game hunting will start on
Members of the Passage-Gayde surer; Beatrice Clark, Redford Oftober 20 at 10 a.m, in the lower

post and its auxiliary witnessed township, chaplain; Dorothy Sit- Peninsula.
the installation of five persons arsky, Livonia, sergeant-at-arms. Waterfowl hunting opens half

from their unit to official posts Virginia Burnham of Northville an hour before sunrise on Oeto-
in the 17th District American and Betty Wilcox, Livonia, join

ber 1 and continues to half an

Legion and Auxiliary during joint Mrs. Burleson on the executive hour before sunset that day and
every day of the season exceptceremonies held Friday night in board.

1he Methodist church of North- The Legion's new district of-
for October 20. Other small game

vine. ficers are: Commander, Paul 20. but on that day all remain
yeasons also open before October

Installed to the district auxili- Burnham, Northville: st:nior vice closed until 10 a.m.
ary's highest post was Adah commander. Richard Massingill. The 10 a.m. opening that day,
Langmaid of Plymouth, who will Livonia: adj utant, Irving Geer. first dav of the lower peninsula
serve as its president during the Livonia: finance officer, George pheasant season. is popular with
coming year. Other auxiliary Shannon, Redford Detroit; his- farmers and probably materially
posts assumed by Plymouthites torian, Richard Keiso, Rosedale reduces opening-day trespass

were: Historian, Gwen Holcombe: Park: chaplain, Mel Allen, Red- pr.ablems
secretary, Maxine Kuhz; execu- ford township: and sergeant-at- * _
tive board. Fern Burleson. - arms, Kenneth Parent, Redford

Assuming the role of junior township. To Auction Sixty - Two ing and economical! We have a truly I
vice commander of the Legion's The 17th district was awarded c

17th district was Passage-Gayde the Ray Kelly trophy for highest Confiscated Weapons foods (and some wonderful special-occasion i __
amazing variety of every kind of everyday COMPLETELY CLEAN Eb-wHOLE OR CUT-UP

member, Harold Wilson. percentage of membership in-

4

Mrs. Langmaid, will be assisted
by the following officers of the
district auxiliary: Jean Massin-
gill of Livonia. vice president;
Lena Hammond, Northville, trea

hnior Police Youths

Going to Rifle Match
About 25 members of the Ply-

mouth Junior Police's Rifle club

will travel to Camp Perry, Ohio
:his Saturday to watch some of
the best riflemen in the nation

compete in a National Rifle asso-
ciation match.

Junior Police advisors and

members of the Plymouth Gun
club are driving the youngsters to

the big government shooting
.range located west of Toledo.

Shooters Saturday will be com-
peting in the International Three
Position matches. The local

youths will not shoot but will be
spectitors only. The Rifle club is
affiliated with the Junior Nation-

al Rifle association.

Muskegon Archer, 89,

crease by the department, state
Legion unit. Having won the dis-
tinction for three successive

years, the district retains perman-
ent possession of the trophy,

The 17th district auxiliary was
also presented with a member-
ship trophy for their achieve-
ment. Receiving a district trophy
for membership efforts was the
Myron Beals auxiliary of Livonia.

The ritual team of Salon 10.

Wayne county, of the 40 et 8,
with Pearl Trudell as officer in

charge, conducted the installation
of auxiliary officers. Co-captain
Taylor Mathieson of Voiture 102
of the 40 et 8, Wayne county, in-
stalled the Legion's district offi-
cers.

t

A Wonderful 1

SPECIAL '
....

Sixty-two confiscated rifles. features, too) ... and it's all in one place to
carbines and shotguns will be simplify shopping! Best of all, thet over-all
sold to highest bidders in the
annual sealed bid sale September

theme is thrift! . Come see... come save
9 at Gaylord. at A&Pl
The appraised value of the t

weapons ranges from $150 down GOLDEN BROWN, SUGARED OR CINNAMON
to $4 and the sale is olien to ev-
eryone except members of the 40'PKG. OF 12 2 
Department. Donuts ONLY 1,c

The weapons will be on display
at the Department's Central Re- -• JANE PARKER ONLY 39cpair shop in Gaylord September Blackberry rie TASTY CRUST •••

1,2,6,7, and 8 from 9 a.m. to
JANE 20-OZ.

4 p.m. Sliced White Bread PARKER LOAF 17c
Description lists and complete

bidding instructions are available
from the Department's field ad- Spanish Bar Cake MED?tiED EA. 33c
inistration division at Lansing, Twin Rolls HEAT 'hi' SERVE . . • . OF 12 23cJANE PARKER PKG.

NEW, JANE PARKER 12-OZ.

i Y Protein Bread LOW IN CALORIES LOAF 23c
HOT DOG OR PKGlack -to School" Sliced ROI|S SANDWICH STYLE ...OF 8 20(

PHILADELPHIA OR BORDEN'S CREAM

3-OZ.Cheese... 2 PKGS. 25,

- -#Mf:.A  Mel-O-Bit Slices 2:Pm:,o a 8-OZ.
Z PKGS. 49c

..... LB. g|€
?

"SUPER-RIGHT"-FIRST 5 RIBS-STANDING

h Rib Roast LB· 65,
"SUPER-RIGHT" i'ilc Beef Roast ARM OR ENGLISH CUT i  49c

ilc Beef Liver
"SUPER-RIGHT"

LB. 39,SLICED ....

15c Ground Beef GUARANTEED
FRESH e . . , LB. 39,

dc Smoked Picnics "SUPER-RIGHT" _ 18. 39,

29c Large Bologna
"SUPER-RIGHT" Le.

SLICED . . PKG. 38,
"SUPER-RIGHT" - LB.i9c Sliced Bacon FANCY ... PKG. 59(

"SUPER- 2-lB.19c Thick Sliced Bacon RIGHT" . . PKG. 1.17

Delicious WILSON'S

Fresh Frye,
"SUPER RIGHT" ALL CHOICE CUTS-BLADE CUT

Chuck Roast LB· 31

Spare Ribs LEAN, MEATY ...•
"SUPER-RIGHT" - p - LB. :

"SUPER-RIGHTSmoked HamS SHANK PORTION U !

Skinless Franks RIGHT" .. .

"SUPER-
tB.

"SUPER-RIGSmoked Hams BUTT P0RT1 0 0 LI' 4
LB. ,

Pork Sousage "SUPER-RIGHT" . . .ROLL A

"SUPER-RIGHT"

Tiny linkS PORK SAUSAGE ....  !
Allgood Bacon SLICED   . PKG. '

LB. A

SWEET, JUICY HALE HAVEN a

Peaches BUSHEL
LBS.

3.98 29,
, 1,44'.,m SLICED Le. 59c MICHIGAN GROWN, FRESH, RISP LIBBY'S FROZEN LIMEADE OR 1George H. Cross, 89, of Muske-    : 4/y >.I & i .·Ji"gon, is now believed to be the .... .. . ' Swiss Cheese .,NDLESS • . ...

NEW YORK
lB.

6-OZ.
oldest known archery deer hunt- 1 Cheddar Cheese SHARP •••
er still active in Michigan.

69c Uscol Celey STALK 19, Lemont,de 8 CANS 99,
First, 79-year-old Joseph Gat-             ; Mild Cheddar WISCONSIN .... 18. 49c

zen of Baraga was reported as 1 , 28-32 LBS. 79c Orange Juice NcZA . 0 6-OZ.Indiana Walermelonsoldest archer. COMBINED WITH FRESH -. -
-1. - Ched-u-Bit CHEESE FOOD ••. 2 LOAF 75c

EAU
a 0 PROCESSED 11 ..0- CANS 83cAVERAGE

Then William H. Osborn, 84, -1. LIBBY'S . 10-OZ.
99cof Manistique was thought in top MICHIGAN CRESTMONT 16 GAL Honey Dew Melons 8-SIZE .. EA. 49C Strowberries FRozEN ....4 CANS

spot.

Cultivated Blueberries ...: Bok 29c Red Raspberries FROZEN .. 4 CANS
|Ce Cre{Int VANILLA OR NEAPOLITAN SLI2EPXK 85( PT • LIBBY'S . 10-OZ.

Now, however, comes the 89- Wk:.%>::82131I

presented a Michigan Bow Hunt- PENES - FOR OUTDOOR COOKING 1
79c

year-old Cross who was recently

Seed|ess GrapeS owA ..2 LBS. 351 Green Beans FROZEN ....£ PKGS.
CALIF LIBBY'S a 10-OZ.

45c
ers plague in honor of his con-
tinuing activity and interest in

THIS SUNDAE ONLY 25C Sept. Charcoal
the sport. He hunted in 1954 and

Regularly 30c lto8 FRESH FIRM MORTON'S . 10-OZ.

LIGHTHOUSE 4-LB. i 27, RIO-OSO • ILIBBY'S . . 8-OZ.
BRAND BAG California Pe•Ches 6s 2 lBS. 39C Chicken Pie oz ..... ps. 99C

plans to go afield again when
archery seasan opens October 1
this fall. Appetizing. wholesome school lunches our specially! Paper Plotes PKG. 49,OF 50 MICHIGAN - 4 LS. MORTON'S q 8-OZ.

Head Le:luce 24-sizE HEADs.. 2 'O* 39C Cherry Pie FROZEN ....4 PKGS. 89c

Ye||ow Onions u. s. No. , • 0  BAG 25c Beef Pot Pie FROZEN ...W PKGS. 85c
Stranger-The postmaster here WILSON'S DAI RY Yukon Beverages ASSORTED 4 24-OZ.

FLAVORS J BOTTLES 29c Aorp BRAND-OUR FINEST QUALITY#eems to be informed about all '
parts of the world. Has he trav- HAND PACKED ICE CREAM - 95c quark - 49c pint I HUDSON OR a PKGS

eled much? 6 A.M. to 10 P.M. Mon. thru Thurs.. Fri. & Sal. 6 A.M. to 11:30 Paper Napkins BLUE RIBBON 4 OF 80 25c
Citizen - No. but he has re- Next io Penn Theatre Phone 9296 Aluminum Foil WEAREVER • . • . ROLL Z/ CANS <25-FT. .7c Gropelruit Sections 2 16-OZ.

ceived a liberal education from  
29

the picture postcards. | Cld Cups FoR OUTINGS ,, . . OF 25 25c
PKG.

1-- - .
-»0<4042NC\\><.L..N©4.>00.C,oee.x) Ann Page Beans vins .. Z CANS

ANN - 16 29c Tuna Fish A&P BRAND - -- 7-OZ.
29cTHREE a 16-OZ. 25c M.yoll'loise p*o, ...... WHITE MEAT ..••• CAN

- 16-OZ. SURE 4 1 48

24 1 Tomato Ketchup STOKELY'S 2 14-OZ. 39c Corn WHMEKERNEl ...:.4 CANS 45c Margarine GOOD .....6 CTNS . 39c
.. DOTS.

Be, eti #OWL-1@86 k GUR. 90(ait.. K/ Garden Relish ANN PAGE
18-OZ.

29c
HOUSEHOLD CLEANSER ....... JAR

HEINZ STRAINED1 Trend 18-oz.

Bab-0 Baby F6ods Barbeque Sauce oPEN PIT .....•BOTTLE 39c

14-01 9 C. 2 9262: 35c Waxed Paper CUT-RITE
125-FT. 25c.......ROU5 44.01 47c - - 9-OZ.CANS 6 46'

GIANT PKG. 43c JARS Ann Page Mustard ........JAR 10C

GREAT BIG TENDER WHOLE KERNEL WHOLE KERNEL CO,eN WITH
ZESTY GREEN AND RED PEPPERS lona Tomatoes .........2 Mi 25ci

The new look for on-campus
17-01 19C  CANS 29¢ 6 CANS 1 29C BETTY CROCKER-ANSWER  7

 Green Giant Peas Nibblets Corn Mexicorn Tomato Juice .Ni :......2 CANS

46-OZ.
49c

4 12-OZ. 4 12-OZ.\AW, le.*#bl·

is trim and tailored! See our VJ\\ -4= CAN

£4/I'll"IIn Ivory Soap Ivory Snow

' 1

.1.

MILD, GENTLE Coke Mix ...3 PKGS. 95,
new collection of smart.

GfImp® CfISUfILS{ 2

4 I

\.4

14 -10*it

comfortable. casuals :hat

go with everything!

Itt
GRAY.

TAN.
RED

4 GUEST SIZE BARS 23, GIANT 72c
2 BATH SIZE BARS 292 SIZE

3 MED. SIZE BARS 26c LARGE PKG. 30c

- SEPTEMBER ISSUE ON SALE THURS.

womans day MAGAZINE <THE AAP

ENJOY A&P premium-quality COFFEE!

BLAC

BROT

LEAl

BLA(

to .07

WILLOUGHBY BROS.
322 S. Main Plymouth Phone 429

Priced

from

:K &

NN 595
CHER.

CK SUEDE e.n

ENJOY REAL SAVINGS, TOO! &...r 8

GIANT 72(Your enjoyment of freshly- roasted,
PKG.

It,Sel,'M 1 Custom Ground A&P premium-quality
LARGE PKG. 30€1 Wiloar.1 . Coffee is guaranteed! Unless you're ab-

CREL; solutely pleased youget yourmoney back GOLDEN SHORTENING
 without question.'

Fluffo
Mild & 1 -ll.EIGHT 0'CLOCK BAG 78€ '227M.ljo.

3-LB.
Rich Z Vigoroul CAN 09cFut140di: RED cIRCLE ; Winey BOICAR

= 8. $2.37 BAG 99 $2.43 Surf
14.... MA..1

-                             GIANT 72c
Al N PROVES 11£t I / PKG.

LARGE PKG. 30,

(9•d Housekeepin: 7 DETERGENT
'-I.'

ANN PAGE Creamy Smoothta==:57
Blue Vim

PEANUT BUTTER © GIANT 69cPKG.

12-OZ. ./C
DECORATED GLASS 9/ TREESWEET FROZEN

I More Ann Page Values ! Lemonade
16-01  6-OZ. '99cKidney Beans :..::. CAN

CANS

-1

Camay Soap Peanut Butter CREAMY SMOOTH .... JAR 39cANN PAGE - - 12-OZ.

4 BATH SIZ - 16-01
CAKES  25C Grape Jam ANN PAGE •••.•...JAR 25c

Sandwich Spread ANN PAGE
•.... JA

Joy Detqrgent Boned Chicken BANQUET BRAND 1 0 . . CAN

5-OZ.
33c

174-01 C Chopped Beef ARMOUR'S . - 9 12-OZ.
BOT. ......WCANS 89c

6-OZ. BOT. 30, Chicken Spread SWANSON'S .... 6 _CANS 43c
, 4 5-OZ.

/L-i. e AGAR'S SPICED , f

1 10c

Lunch Meot . . 12-OZ. 29,. CAN

Grahan, Crackers HO,NAkND . . . 6 11: 33C
Tuna Fish CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA . . . • . • CAN

CHUNK STYLE 612-OZ.
33c

2 BATH  , B*IDED

Woodbury Soap CAKES 23, ....4 CAKES 24c
Coke Flour SOFT.AS-SILK

2-LB.
PKG. 37c

Pancoke Flour AUNT JEMINA 0 , , 0 0 . MCG.

20·OZ. 19C

DIETETIC FOODS

Apple Sauce BLUE BOY
.....U CANS 21c4 8-OZ

, 8-OZ.Wax Beans BLUE BOY ...... cANs 25C
B 18-OZ.

Tomato Juic0 BLUE BOY 0, ,, L CANS 336,
1 DOLE 1417-OZ.

Pineappie SLICED • • • • ..... CAN 21c

All prices in this ad effective thrul Sat., Aug. 27

- ._Mtilical.,O,1.01' 000 .Irailli - .SINCI I. 1.

14£P l Super Marketsq
..1 ."A, AT.A."C . .Acl,1, i. toashal
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